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for the elderly; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

H .R. 7843. A bill to amend the Social 
Security Act to make certain that recipients 
of aid c.r assistance under the ?arious Fed
eral-State public assistance and medicaid 

. programs (ar:d recipients of assistance ·un
der the yeterans' pen~:ion and compensation 
program or any other Federal or federally 
assisted pro:_rarn) will not have the amount 
of such aid or assistance redUced because 
of increases in mon thly social security bene
fits; to the C.:>mmittee on Ways and Means. 

H.R. 7844. A b!ll to amend the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954 to permit the full de
duction of m-:;dicnl expeiiSes incurred f ur 
the care of i !1dividuals of 65 years of age 
and over, without regard to the 3-percent 
and 1-percei~ t floors; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

H.R. 7315. A bill to allow a t:redit against 
Federal income taxes or payments from the 
United States Treasury for State and local 
real property taxes or an equivalent portion 
of rent paid on their residences by indivi
duals who haYe attained age 65; to the Com
mittee on Ways ard Means. 

H.R. 7846. A bill to amend title II of the 
Social Security Act to provide that ·no reduc
tion shall be made in old-age insurance 
benefit amounts to which a woman is en
.titled if she has 120 quarters of coverage; 
to the Committee on Ways a.nd Means. 

By Mr. RARICK (for himself, Mr. 
LONG of Louisiana, and Mr. THONE); 

H.R. 7847. A bill to amend the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 
to prohibit the importation of agricultural 
commodities when pesticides are used in con
nection with such commodities in a manner 
which is prohibited in the United States by 
any Federal law; to the Committee on ~gri
culture. 
. ByMr.RUPPE: 

H.R. 7848. A bill to amend the act of 
August 13, 1946, relating to Federal participa
tion in the cost of protecting the shores of 
the United States, its territories, and pos
sessions, to include privately owned prop
erty; to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Mr. RONCALIO of Wyoming: 
H.R. 7849. A bill to amend the Postal Re

organiz.ation Act of 1970, title 39, United 
States Code, to eliminate certain restrictions 
on the rights of officers and employees of 
the Postal Service, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Post Office and Civil 
Service. 

By Mr. RONCALLO of New York: 
H.R. 7850. A bill to prohibit the use of 

appropriated funds to carry out or assist re
search on living human fetuses; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. RUPPE (for himself and Mr. 
ASPIN): 

H.R. 7851. A blll to provide for a study 9f 
the availablllty of a route for a trans-Canada 
oil pipeline to transmit petroleum from the 
North Slope of Alaska to the continental 
United States, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. SMITH of Iowa: 
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H.R. 7852.· A bill to amend the Commodity 
Exchange Act to require public disclosure of 
certain information relating to ·sales of com
modities for export, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

ByMr. WALDIE: 
H.R. 7853. A blll to insure a fair and rea

sonable participation of U.S. flag commercial 
vessels in movement of petroleum and petro
leum products imported into the United 
States; to the Committee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. WALDIE (for himself, Mr. 
HAWKINS, and Mr. KYROS) ; 

H.R. 7854. A bill to discourage experi
mentation on animals by elementary and 
secondary school children; to the Committee 
on Education and Labor. 

By Mr. WHALEN: 
H.R. 7855. A bill to provide for the appoint

ment of a special prosecutor to prosecute any 
offenses against the United States arising 
out of the "Watergate affair"; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WHITEHURST (for himself, 
Mr. BADILLO, Mr. BINGHAM, Mr. 
BOWEN, Mr. BROWN of California, 
Mrs. BuRKE of California, Mr. CLEVE
LAND, Mr. CONLAN, Mr. DUNCAN, Mr. 
Ei:LBERG, Mrs. GRASSO, Mr. GROVER, 
Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. HECHLER of West 
Virginia, Mr. HILLIS, Mr. HOSMER, 
and Mr. HUBER) ; 

H.R. 7856. A bill to amend section 9 of the 
Military Selective Service Act relating to re
employment rights of members and former 
members of the Armed Forces of the United 
States: to the Committee on Armed Services. 

By Mr. WHITEHURST (for himself, 
Mr. !cHORD, Mr. KETCHUM, Mr. Lu
JAN, Mr. Moss, Mr. MURPHY of New 
York, Mr. MURPHY of Illinois, Mr. 
PEPPER, Mr. Rn:GLE, Mr. RoE, · Mr. 
RONCALLO of New York, Mr. RoY, Mr. 
STEIGER Of Wisconsin, Mr. TAYLOR Of 
North Carolina, Mr. WARE, Mr. WON 
PAT, and Mr. CHARLES H. WILSON of 
California) : 

H.R. 7857. A blll to amend section 9 of the 
Military Selective Service Act relating to re
employm=nt rights of members and former 
members of the Armed Forces of the United 
States; to the Committee on Armed Services. 

By Mr. CHARLES H. WILSON of Cali
fornia: 

H.R. 7858. A bill to provide that ~.aylight 
saving time shall be observed on a year
round basis; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. WOLFF: 
H.R. 7859. A bill to provide for loans for 

the establlshment or construction, or both, of 
municipal, low-cost, nonprofit clinics for the 
spaying and neutering of dogs and cats, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on I!l
tersta.te and Foreign Commerce. 

H.R. 7860. A bill to prohibit the importa
tion into the United States of commercially 
produced domestic dog and cat animal prod
ucts; and to prohibit dog and cat animal 
products moving in interstate commerce; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 
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By Mr. ZWACH: 

H.R. 7861. A bill to authorize tl:e Secretary 
of Agricul~ure to encourage and assist the 
_several States in carrying out a program of 
animal health research; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

By Mr. D,ELLUMS: 
H.J. Res. 556. Joint resolution proposing an 

amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States giving to Congress the power 
to make or alter regulations relating to the 
times, places, and manner of appointing elec
tors to choose the President; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SMITH of Iowa: 
H.J. Res. 557. Joint resolution proposing an 

amendment to . the Constitution of the 
United States relating to the nominating .of 
individuals for election to the offices of the 
President and Vice President of the United 
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DENHOLM: 
H. Con. Res. 218. Concurrent resolution to 

express the support of Congress on participa
tion in the Symposium on Management and 
Utilization of Remote Sensing Data to be 
held in Sioux Falls, S. Dak., October 29 to 
November 2, 1973; to the Committee on Sci
ence and Astronautics. 

By Mr. RANGEL: 
H. Res. 395. Resolution to create a Select 

Committee on Aging; to the Committee on 
Rules. 

MEMORIALS 

Under clause 4 of rule XXII, memo
rials, were presented and referred as 
follows: 

203. By the SPEAKER: A memorial of the 
Legislature of the State of Nebraska, relatiye 
to funds for advance or preconstruction plan
ning on· the O'Neill unit and North Loup 
Division of the Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin 
program; to t~e Committee on Appropria
tions. 

·204. Also, memorial of the Legislature of 
the State of Minnesota, requesting the Con
gress to propose an amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States concerning 
abortion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

205. Also, memorial of the Legislature of 
the State of California, relative to retirement 
compensation; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 1 of rule XXll, private 
bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. GINN: 
H.R. 7862. A bill for the relief of Joseph E. 

Litman; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. GOLDWATER: 

H.R. 7863. A bill for the relief of Donald R. 
Manning; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr . . THOMSON of Wisconsin: 
H.R. 7864. A bill for the relief of Louise c. 

Bauer; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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SENATOR RANDOLPH EXPRESSES 

APPRECIATION TO THE VALUE OF 
RADIO-PRESIDENT PROCLAIMS 
MAY AS MONTH TO FOCUS AT
TENTION ON THIS MEDIA~WEST 
VIRGINIA STATIONS ARE LISTED 

HON. JENNINGS RANDOLPH 
OF WEST VIRGINIA 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, May 

has been recognized by the Congress and 
design::>,teC. as National Radio Month and 
I join in expressing tribute to the leaders 
of this dynamic industry on their out
standing service in the public interest. 

The development of radio broadcast
ing has been called the "miracle of the 
ages," because it more than any other 
communication media links all corners 
of the world. Its advent also paved the 
way for television and the dazzling satel
lite communication network that are 
considered so commonplace today. 

The dream of broadcasting worldwide 
is credited to a young inventor, Lee De 
Forest, who wrote-

My present task is to distribute sweet 
melody over the city and the sea. so that 
even the mariner far out at sea across the 
silent waves may hear the music of his 
homeland. 

But this dream might never have be
come a reality if other men of vision such 
as Sarnoff, Marconi and Bell had not 
shared it anq realized the possibilities. 

"I have in mind a plan ... " These 
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words written by David Sarnoff In 1915 
signaled the beginning of a lifetime of 
prophecy by a man who has probably 
exercised a greater influence over mod
ern living than anyone since Thomas 
Alva Edison. 

Sarnoff's plan was a "Radio Music 
Box" to bring news and music: Into· 'he 
home by wireless. Over the next bali
century, Sarnoff first dreamed and then 
fulfilled. As the head of the world's fore
most electronics company, the Radio 
Corporation of America, he became the 
driving force behind such development 
as network broadcasting, black-and
white television and then color TV. 

Back in 1922, when manufacture of the 
first •·Radio Music Boxes'"' had barely 
begun, Sarnoff was urging researchers 
to develop a portable "radiolette" that 
would transmit information "not only 
at home but in the office, workshop, 
·street, or elsewhere." 

The first national application of this 
communications miracle was the live 
broadcast of election results in the 
Harding-Cox presidential contest by 
KDKA of Pittsburgh. This same radio 
station broadcast the first sports event
a football game between the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh and West Virginia 
University. 

In 1923, Sarnoff told the RCA board 
of directors-

r believe that television, which is the 
technical name !or seeing instead of hearing 
by radio, Will come to pass in due course. 

And in 1930, a full decade before the 
first commercial TV sets were exhibited, 
he spoke of television as being "advanced 
to the stage when color as well as shadow 
would be faithfully transmitted." 

The advent of television led some 
market analysts to predict that radio 
was doomed. But they reckoned without 
the inventiveness of electronics engineers 
and the unique mobility of the medium. 
Far from dying, the radio broadcasting 
industry has demonstrated a robust and 
progressive picture of its capabilities. 
There are in the United States today a 
total of 6,819 radio broadcasting outlets 
and approximately 368 million radio 
receivers. Every day, 100 million Ameri
cans listen to radio. It is the sole outlet 
of mass communications for the blind 
and a boon to the millions of eldecly, 
poor or geographically isolate.d' Ameri
cans who cannot atrord television or 
receive its signals. 

Mr. President, I salute the thousands 
of individuals engaged :in the daily busi
ness of radio broadcasting who. through 
their responsible and dedicated efforts, 
attempt. to- inform, educate and entertain 
a vast majority of Americans. I am 
especially grateful to the broadcasting 
industry in our home State of West 
Virginia, where geological conditions are 
sometimes such that radio becomes a 
vital force in shaping the destinies of 
smaller communities and thousands of 
citizens isolated by mountainous. terrain. 
I ask unanimous consent that a listing 
of these 92 public-spirited radio stations 
in the Mountain State be placed in the 
R ECORD. 

There being no objection, the listing 
of stations was ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD as follows: 
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Beckley-:: ·WCm, WCI&-FM, WBKW-PM, 

WWNR. 
Berkeley Springs: WCST, W:CST-FM. 
Bethany· W'ilBC-FM. 
Bluefiel~: WHIS, WHIS-PM, WKOY ~ 
Buckhannon: WBUC, WVWC-FM. 
Charleston: . WCAW, WVAP-PM, WCHS, 

WBES-FM, WKAZ, WKAZ-PM, WKNA-FM, 
W'I'IP, WTIO-PM~ WXIT. 

Charles Town: WXV A, WZF'M-FM. 
Clal1ksburg: WBOY, WHAR, WPDX. 

WRGT-FM. 
·Elkins.: WDNE . . 
Fairmont: WMMN, WTCS. 
Fisher: WELD. 
Grafton: WVVW. 
Hinton : WMTD. 
Huntington: WCMI,, WEMM-FM, WGNT, 

WKEE, WKEE-FM, WMUL-FM, WTCR, 
WVQM- FM, WWHY. 

Hurricane: WPNS. 
Keyser: WKLP, WKYR. 
Kingwood: WFSP. 
Logan: WLOG, WVOW, WVOW-FM. 
Martinsburg: WEPM, WEPM-PM. 
Matewan: WHJC. 
Milton: WNST. 
Montgomery: WMON. 
Morgantown: WAJR, WAJR-FM~ WCLG. 
Moundsville: WEIF. 
New Martinsville: WETZ. 
Oak Hill: WOAY, WOAY- FM. 
Parkersburg : WCEF, WCEF-FM, WPAR, 

WTAP, WTAP-FM. 
Pineville: WWYO. 
Princeton: WLOH, WHGC-FM. 
Ravenswood: WMOV. 
Richwood: WVAR. 
Ronceverte: WRON. 
St. Albans: WKLC, WKLC-FM. 
South Charleston: WRDS. 
Spencer: WVRC. 
Sutton : WSGB. 
Weirton: WEIR. 
Welch: WELC, WXEE. 
Weston. WHAW. 
White Sulphur Springs: WSLW. 
Wheeling: WKWK, WKWK-FM,. WNEW, 

WTRF-FM, WWVA, WWVA-FM, WHAW
FM. 

Williamson: WBTH. 

COMMISSIONING OF THE U.S.S. 
'"WILLlAM H. BATES'' (SSN-680) 

HON. F. EDWARD HEBERT 
OF LOUISIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HEBERT. Mr. Speaker, on May &, 
1973, at Pascagoula, Miss., under a clear, 
blue sky and with a gentle breeze, the 
U.S.S. William H. Bates was placed in 
commission and added to the submarine 
force of the U.S. Navy. The Bates was 
named for and honors our former, great 
colleague who was ranking member of 
the House Armed Services Committee at 
the time of his untimely death in 1969. 
Bill Bates led the battle in Congress for 
a strong nuclear Navy and it is only fit
ting that one of our latest nuclear sub
marines should bear his name. Our good 
friend and committee colleague, the 
Honorable LEs ARENDs, the House of 
Representatives' whip, gave the prfuclpal 
address at the commissioning ceremony 
and I commend his eloquent tribute to 
the attention of the House: 
ADDREBS BY THE HONORABLE LESLIE. C. Alui:NDS 

OF lLLIN<:liS AT THE CoM.MJSSIONING Oli' THE 
••wn..LIAH H. BATES" (SSN-680), MA-s 6, 
1973 
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It is particularly fitting that one of our 

nu:::lear-;>owered warships should be named 
in honor of the. late Congressman WilHam H. 
Bates-a .great patriot, statesman, and dedi
cated American who believed that a strong 
nuclear Navy is essential to preserving peace. 

This nuclear attack submarine which we 
commission today could bear a no more fit
ting name. During his two decades of Con
gressional service, Bill Bates was one of t h e 
foremost authorit ies on national defense. As 
ranking minority member of the House 
Armed Services Committee, and as a member 
of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
he was a most effec tive leader in strengthen
ing our Navy. 

To t h e members of the Bates crew partic
ularly, let me assure you that your su b
m arine honors a real professional. 

Bill Bates understood the Navy. He served 
it long and well !or ten years as a regular 
ofUcer, and he clearly recognized its mission. 
He maintained that professionalism through 
his association with the Naval Reserve 
throughout his Congressional career. 

As we commis3ion the USS William H. 
Bates, I Ehare the pride of t h e Bates family 
tcday. Thts occasion has speclal significance 
to me for two basic reasons--one very per
sonal, and one of national importance. 

First, Congressman Bill Bates was my close 
friend and colleague and a person for whom 
I had the very highest regard. 

We sat next to each other on the House 
Armed S ervices Committee. He was my Re
gional Republican Whip in the House of Rep
resentatives. We worked together as delegates 
to NATO Conferences. 

We frequently played' golf together. Our 
families had a mutuality of interests and 
sought each other's company. 

Our ideas and our ideals were similar. We 
shared confidences. We shared our problems, 
seeking the benefit of each other's advice. 
We shared our sorrows, and we shared our 
joys. 

No finer man ever served in the Congress. 
No finer friend could any nan have. He was 
a true nobleman-in character, ln personal
ity, and in intellect. He was a dedicated fam
ily man and a dedicated legislator. He was, 
in the fullest sense, a true patriot--dedicated 
to the service of God, and dedicated to the 
service of country. 

Secondly, this occasion, is. particularly sig
nificant because it is my view; as it. was Bill 
Bates' view, that a strong nuclear Navy is 
absolutely essential to the defense of this 
great country. 

I am sure that you are aware of the lead
ing role which the Congress bas taken in 
converting our Navy to nucleaF power. 

As a m~mber of the House Armed Services 
Committee since its inception, I !ought side 
by side with Bill Bates to ensure that the 
advantages of nuclear propulsion would be 
incorporated in submarines and surface war
ships. 

I can think of no other defense--related 
matter in which the Congress has been more 
lnfiuential than in the fight: to achieve a 
nuclear-power Navy. And Bill Bates was our 
staunch leader in that critical fight. 

You may recall that the first nuclear sub
marine, the Nautilus, was started through 
special steps taken by the Congress. Yet, some 
of you may not realize that as recently as 
five years ago the Department of Defense de
cided to build no more atomic submarines. 
under those plans, the Bate8 woUld have 
been one of the last submarines built for the 
United StatES Navy. As ludicrous as it. may 
sound today, that declslon would have per
sisted had Bill Bates and the Congress not 
refused to accept it. 

The Defense Department. of that period 
was sa obsessed with its cos.t effectiveness 
studies that it. nearly lost sight of the Na
tion's defense needs. Bill Bates was one of 
the key members of the Congress who· under• 
took to educate the Con~sa and the public 
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as to what was going on, and he cUd just that 
with endless devotion. 

The Congress responded to the warning of 
Congressman Bates and those of us who 
fought alongside him. As a result, the Con
gress reinstituted a nuclear submarine con
struction program and required the Defense 
Department to proceed immediately with the 
new high-speed nuclear submarines. 

Today, with continuing Congressional pres
sure, we have 18 such submarines author
ized, with five more b ~ing requested in the 
Fiscal Year 1974 Budget. Most of our de
fense planners now recognize the importance 
of these ships. 

This was indeed a vital issue when Bill 
Bates brought it to the Nation's attention. 
If we had let our nuclear submarine con
struction program die in 1968, our defense 
posture would now be in dangerously serious 
jeopardy. Even as it is, the Soviets today con
tinue to maintain a total submarine force 
level nearly three times the size of that of 
the United States. In addition, the Soviets 
have raced past us in numbers of nuclear 
submarines. They are operating 110 nuclear 
submarines compared with our 101, and they 
are building three times as many each year 
as we are. 

This tremendous Soviet buildup has re
quired a vast commitment of Russian re
sources. Yet, it has resulted in tl\e develop
ment of a Russian nuclear submarine con
struction capabllity far exceeding that in 
the United States. 

In other words, this country would have 
been in a position of unacceptable subma
rine inferiority had the Congress not insisted 
upon continuing the nuclear submarine pro
gram. And I daresay that, without the de
termined leadership of Bill Bates, the Con
gress would not have taken such wise and 
firm action. 

But vigilance knows no rest. There are 
other nuclear submarine programs that must 
proceed. Of particular importance to the 
Congress this session is the funding re
quest in the Fiscal Year 1974 Budget to build 
the first TRIDENT ballistic-missile subma
rine. This crucial issue was weighed and de
bated in the last Congress when funds for 
the TRIDENT missile and submarine devel
opment were authorized. The conclusion of 
a majority of the Congress was that our sub
marine strategic missile force was vital to 
national survival and that its modernization 
should proceed without delay. 

We need the TRIDENT submarines with 
their longer range missiles-to increase the 
survivability of our seaborne deterrent in the 
1980's and beyond, and to replace our aging 
POLARIS ships. We must press ahead with 
this program, and I assure you that I sup
port the President's TRIDENT request. 

Another issue of great importance to our 
Navy in the future is the development of a 
tactical cruise-missile submarine. This type 
of submarine is particularly wen suited to 
attacking surface warships and merchant
men, and it has already been extensively de
veloped by the Soviet Union to interdict our 
all-important ocean lifelines. 

While our attention is of necessity focused 
on our traditional attack and strategic 
submarine programs, we must also look ahead 
to our Navy's needs as it prepares for the 
likely threats of the future. 

Bill Bates was also a vigorous leader in the 
Congressional fight to provide nuclear power 
for the carriers and the major fleet escorts 
needed by our first-line surface striking 
forces. He was a principal author of the 
language in the law which made the Con
gressional action to provide nuclear power 
for frigates a Constitutional issue. 

On the Floor of the House, he said: "It 
seems to . me the time has long since passed 
when we should have nuclear power for our 
surface ships." 

Referring to the long time it took our 
. Navy to change from sail to steam, he said: 
"Let us not take two-thirds of a century 
again, as we did 100 years ago in making the 
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necessary- transition. Let us cut the chains 
that bind the fighting ships to a pipeline. 
Let us cut the umbilical cord from the 
mother ship so that these nuclear ships can 
do the kind of a job that our Country and 
the times demand." 

Our nuclear-powered warships have al
ready demonstrated how essential they are 
in projecting our naval strength overseas. 

There is no question now that we must 
exploit the advantages of nuclear power in 
all our major combatants and that adequate 
numbers of these ships must be built. Un
less we do so, our future naval commanders 
will lack the means to ensure our survival 
as a Nation, 

The William H. Bates carries the proud 
name of a man whose life was dedicated to 
establishing a strong national defense to 
preserve our cherished freedoms. I hope the 
example he set--his knowledge, his strength 
of character, his persistence, and his deter
mination to do whatever was necessary to get 
the job done-will inspire all those who serve 
in this ship. 

The reputation of the USS William H. 
Bates will depend on your hard work and 
determination. The responsibllity for meet
ing this challenge now rests on your 
shoulders. 

Good luck, and smooth sailing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS AND 
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY 

HON. JEROME R. WALDIE 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 
Mr. WALDIE. Mr. Speaker, we are all 

aware of the valuable role played by 
organizations such as the Sierra Club 
and the Friends of the Earth in protect
ing our natural environment. Now such 
groups are beginning to take the lead in 
protecting an even more important re
source: the human resources of our 
country. 

With the increasing revelations of un
safe working conditions in large indus
tries which generate industrial pollution 
comes the need to provide adequately 
for the safety of workers. Some have 
questioned the propriety of the activity 
of environmental groups in such disputes. 
I urge anyone with such doubts to read 
the careful reasoning of David R. Brower, 
president of Friends of the Earth, in a 
rebuttal to an editorial which appeared 
in the San Francisco Chronicle. His let
ter follows: 

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH, 
San Francisco, Calif., March 13, 1973. 

EDITOR, 
San Francisco Chronicle, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

DEAR EDITOR: Your editorial of March 7 
errs in seeking to limit environmental orga
nizations to their "traditional province." You 
chide the Sierra Club for taking sides with 
the union in the Shell Oil strike. We con
gratulate the club, remembering the early 
park victories it won with labor's help. 

Friends of the Earth, meeting with 11 other 
conservation organizations, endorsed this 
strike January 30. We have long agreed with 
John Muir that "when you try to pick out 
anything by itself, you find it hitched to 
everything else in the universe." The fight 
for a better environment must go on con
currently inside the factory, in the inner city, 
and in suburbia, at sea, on the shore, in 
rural areas, in wildlands, and in the heart of 
wilderness. 

The industrial worker is hardest hit by in-
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dustrial pollution. If the toxic dust, fumes, 
and gas and the noise generated in a factory 
threaten neighboring communities, how 
much more they threaten him, at work and 
in his nearby home. 

The Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers 
International Union (OCAW) people deserve 
safeguards for their health and safety. They 
are not a resource to be wasted, nor are 
other working people, in or out of unions. 
The OCA W ·helped us block the monstrous 
waste of the SST. We will try to help them 
too, and the people as a whole. 

The urgency of their proposals is pointed 
up by the alarming ·cancer mortality in an
other industry: one in every five asbestos 
worker.:; who died within the last five years, 
died of cancer of the lung. This and other 
frightening numbers ·on industrial-caused 
death and disease in the asbestos industry 
wa-s reported in the Chronicle March 12 from 
a paper presented by Dr. Irving J. Seilkoff 
of New York Mount Sinai School of Medicine. 
Access to all company morbidity and mortal
ity records of employees is one of the points 
of contention between the OCAW and Shell 
Oil. We believe employees have the right to 
know the risk a company faces them with. 
Shell makes many poisons. How well are 
they insulated from people? 

FOE will continue to work with many labor 
groups in coalitions to defeat environmentally 
unsound projects, like the SST, urban free
ways, the fight against black lung, the fight 
to end the broadcasting of toxic metals, and, 
in this case, the right of the worker to par
ticipate in decisions regarding his own health. 
Through cooperation between diverse groups 
with mutual aims we can combat the reluc
tance of corporations to acknowledge respon
sibilities: they could ignore in the days when 
there seemed to be more than enough envi
ronment to go around. On the immediate 
issue, other oil companies got with it. So 
should She11. They' should not seek special 
privilege by holding back. 

Sincerely, 
DAVID R. BROWER, 

President. 

QUICK AND ACCURATE INFORMA
TION FOR CONGRESS 

HON. BILL CHAPPELL, JR. 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. CHAPPELL. Mr. Speaker, a recent 
article in the Washington Post pointed 
up the problem f.aced by each of us in 
securing quick and accurate information 
as to what is going on in the Federal 
bureaucracy. 

The report indicated the Congress has 
a grand total of three computers avail
able to it, not ·counting the electronic 
voting machine. We have our bill status 
system, which tells us about our own 
bills. In addition to the House and Sen
ate computers, the General Accounting 
Office has a computer, and the Library 
of Congress has one. In addition, the 
GAO and LOC also lease time on other 
computers from time to time. 

The executive branch, on the other 
hand, enjoys the services of 5,400 com
puters at a cost of some $2 billion a year 
and it is on these computers that the 
Congress must rely for whatever infor
mation the agencies choose to give us. 

There is no reason, Mr. Speaker, why 
this variance should be allowed to go on . 
I do not suggest the Congress engage in 
a race to close the "computer gap," but 
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I do suggest there must be a way where
by the Congress can tap fnto the agency 
computers- for information rather than 
rely on the agency interpretation of 
computer information~ 

Surely there is technology available to 
make it possible for a congressional 
computer to be connected to the com
puter banks of the agencies so that we as 
Members of Congress could select out 
our own information and interpret it. 

In my own office, I am constantly told 
by the agencies that no. more money is 
available at this time, for one program 
or another~ The agency has the com
puter with all the data. All I have is a 
telephone line to the agency and I, and 
my constituents, are at the mercy of the 
voice on the other end of the telephone 
line. Now I am not suggesting that our 
agency people are misleading us. I do 
suggest that we might come to a differ
ent conclusion, from that of the agency 
on a given set of facts- if we had them 
immediately available to us. 

How helpful it would be if each of us 
could ask a congressional computer cen
ter to pull data from the agency com
puter giving the up-to-date status of 
funds, and projects as well as other 
helpful information. Then we could each 
speak with better knowledge to the ques
tion of available money. 

WOMEN LEAD OPPOSITION TO 
ABORTION 

HON. LAWRENCE J. HOGAN 
OF MARYLAND. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Speaker, in the 
Washington Evening Star and Daily 
News on April 17 there was a very inter
esting poll ~ublished relating to the 
abortion issue. The poll was conducted 
by a gro:tp of political scientists at the 
Uni7ersity of Michigan's Institute for 
Social Research. 

The significance of this poll was the 
fact that a ~hart time before the Su
preme Court han1ed down their decision 
legalizing abortion in Tanuary, a major
ity of the eligible voters in the country 
were opposed to abortion. 

Another very interesting fact discov
ered by the poll was that women them
selves are opposed to abortion in greater 
numbers than men. 

Earlier polls have indicated that the 
public has- been fairly evenly divided on 
the question of abortion, but this most 
recent poll has detected a swing away 
from the permissive view on abortion. 

I would encourage all of my colleagues 
to read this article. 

Following is the complete text af the 
article: 

OPINION POLL: WOMEN LEAD OPPOSITION 
TO ABoRTION 

(By John Lear) 
Although the recent Supreme Court deci

sion upholding the legality of abortion was 
based largely- on the argument that women 
have a constitutional right to make a per
sonal decision concerning the children they 
will bear._ American women themselves are 
not as detenninea to exercise that. rlght as 
men are to guarantee-it. 
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This is perhaps the most surprising finding 

ot a publlc opinion survey just reported by 
political scientists at the University of Michi
gan's Institute tor Social Research. 

The survey disclosed that. only a short. time 
before the Supreme Court in Janusu-y voted 
7-2 in support of the view that the Constitu
tion protects the right to abortion, a majority 
of the eligible voters o! the country were 

The data. came from computer analysis of 
opposed to abortion. 
answers given by a. sample of 2,738" citizens 
questioned between Sept. 15 and Nov. 6, 1972 
by ISR surveyors. The sample was statistical
ly representative of the whole electorate~ and 
the weight of preference against abortion 
was roughly 3-2. 

When the responses to the ISR question
naire were separated according to sex, women 
in all three of the age brackets covered were 
found to be slightly more opposed to abort;ton 
thsn were men. Here are the figures; 

PERCENT IN OPPOSITION 

Over 60 _____________________ _ 
30 to 60 ____________________ _ 
Under 30 ___________________ _ 

Men Women 

67 
58 
43 

72 
60 
49 

Among the respondents in the under-30 
age group, where a. majority of both sexes 
favored abortion, the number of women op
posed to abortion was 6 percent higher than 
the number of men. 

In June, during the California. primary, 
Dr. Warren Miller of ISR's Center for Po
litical Studies, decided to include the abor
tion question in the 1972 edition of a pre
election survey ISR has been conducting reg
ularly for a quarter century. By then, abor
tion not only had attained the status of a 
natlona.lly debated social problem but seemed 
likely to become an active issue in the pres-
1d.ent1.a.l campaign. The ISR survey received 
the following percentages of favorable re
sponses to these four statements: 

Abortion should never be forbidden-25 
percent. 

Abortion should be allowed in any case in 
which the prospective mother would have 
difilculty in bringing up her child--17 per
cent. 

Abortion should be permitted only when 
the life of the mother would be endangered 
by the blrth-47 percent. 

Abortion should never be allowed-It per
cent. 

Although those absolutely in favor o! abor
tion were more: than twice as numerous as 
those absolutely opposed, the holders of the 
two extreme positions together totaled only 
a. shade more than one-third of the popula
tion sample. 

Since those who expressed a more moderate 
view accounted for almost two-thirds of the 
sample, analysts agreed that the most accu
rate separation of the data. would combine 
the responses to the first two statements and 
juxtapose them against the combined re
sponses to the last two. The result was 42 
percent favorable to abortion, 58 percent 
opposed. 

Because opposition to abortion ls a ~enet 
of modern Roman Catholic teaching, a sub
stantial component of the opposition senti
ment could be expected to be Cathollc. The 
ISR data confirmed that expectation. 

Of Catholics in the sample, 67 percent were 
opposed to abortion. But Catholics make up 
something less than a quarter of the popula
tion of the country and obviously could not 
alone account for an electoral majority in 
opposition. The balance had to be made up 
by non-catholics. And when all Protestants 
were counted together, 59 percent of them 
were found to be lined up with the Catholics. 
Only Jews were steadfastly in favor of abor
tion and overwhelmingly so (82 percent}~ 

Other clifferenceH became noticeable when 
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the so-called ••establishment.. Protestants 
(Congregationalists, Episcopalians, Luther
ans. Presbyterians. and several smaller 
groups) were split off from the more funda
mentalist Protestant denominations. The 
Protestant .. estabtislnnent" then was- seen ·to 
have a 1 percent majority in favor of abor
tion while 63 percent of the far more numer
ous fundamentalists were opposed. 

An even more interesting dl1l'erence sur
faced when the attitudes of ca.thollcs, "es
tablishment" Protestants,. and Protestant 
fundamental.ists were mea ured in terms of 
fraquency of worship. Of "establishment" 
Protestants who went to church every week 
or almost every week,. 57 peFcent- oppos€d 
abortion; of those who appeared in church 
only a few tim.es a year or not at all. 59 per
cent favored abortion. 

Catholics who went to churcb every week 
or almost every week were 83 percent opposed 
to abortion; those who got to church but 
once or twice a year or never were 51 percent 
in favor of abortion. It was the Protestant 
fundamentalists who most resisted abortion 
regardless of the regularity of their attend
ance at church. 

Among those who worshipped every week 
or almost every week, 75 percent were op
posed to abortion; when church attendance 
dropped to only a few times a year or ceased 
altogether, 56 percent of the Protestant 
funda.m.entalists still opposed abortion. 

What other elements infl.uenful in defin
ing traditional morality in America can be 
identified in the ISR abortion data? 

One is the i.nunediate environment into 
which people are born and in whlcb they 
grow up_ Within the ISR sample, 72 percent 
of those reared in a rural setting opposed 
abortion, 55 percent of those who grew up in 
towns or small cities opposed abortion. and 
54 percent of those who lived in big cities 
favored abortion. 

Education is another factor in moral def
inition. The more schooling people have~ the 
less willing they are to see abortion as an evil. 
College people are three times as favorable 
to abortion as are these whose education 
stopped in grade school. However, those at 
the college level favor abortion by only a 7 
percen~ margin. 

A third face of traditional morality is social 
class. Sixty-five percent of those who con
sider themselves members of the working 
class opposed to abortion. Those who char
acterize themselves. as middle class are so 
evenly split on abortion that a majority can
not be said to exist on either side of the ques
tion. 

Race is a factor, too. Blacks are more anti
abortion than whites IU'e, although only 
slightly so. 

In view of what the ISR study has already 
revealed, it is not surprising to learn that 
the older people are, the more they oppose 
abortion. Here the attitudes are expressed by 
ago bracket: 

Percent in opposition 

Over 60 years------------------------- - 72 
30 to 60 years__________________________ 60 
Under 30 years------------------------- 47 

RUMANIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 

HON. JAMES J. DELANEY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, May 10, 1973 

Mr. DELANEY. Mr. Speaker. May 10 
is the date the brave people of Rumania 
celebrated their anniversary of national 
independence, but their struggle for to
tal freedom is still unrealized. Rumania 
has endured almost constant alien domi
nation since the 15th century when this 
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country was seized by the powerful 
Ottoman Turks. The significant chapters 
in Rumania's determined fight for self
rule did not unfold until the 19th cen
tury during the Russo-Turkish war. On 
May 10, 1877, Rumania proclaimed her 
independence and quickly allied with 
Russia to defeat the Ottoman Empire. 

A prosperous era of some 60 years 
followed. Rumania established herself 
as an independent kingdom and played 
an important role in the international 
politics of Europe. However, the situa
tion drastically changed with World War 
II. As the global conflict drew to an end, 
Rumania fell under Soviet occupation 
and, as in the case of other Eastern 
European countries, the program of 
complete Communist indoctrination was 
set in motion. It is rather ironic that 
Russia, once the power that helped Ru
mania win her independence had now 
become her oppressor. 

Despite 25 years of strict foreign rule, 
the people of Rumania have refused 
to relinquish the remembrances of past 
glories and colorful culture. They are 
forbidden to openly celebrate the lOth of 
May as their traditional day of freedom. 
Instead, official celebrations have been 
shifted to the 9th of May, the anniver
satry of the Soviet victory over Nazi 
Germany in Rumania. So I believe it 
is fitting that we join together to open
ly commemorate this date for those who 
can only observe this occasion in their 
hearts, and pray that Rumania will 
persevere in her courageous efforts to one 
day be an independent nation. 

TAX RELIEF FOR PROPERTY 
OWNERS 

HON. DOMINICK V. DANIELS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. DOMINICK V. DANIELS. Mr. 
Speaker, on April 18, 1973, the town 
council of West New York, N.J., passed 
a resolution calling for tax relief f.or 
property owners. 

Mr. Speaker, property owners, and rent 
payers, too, for indirectly they assume 
the crushing real property burden, have 
reached a breaking point. I know that 
Hudson County which I represent is one 
of the most crowded parts of the oldest 
section of the United States. But I say 
to all Members of this Hou::e that the 
old epitaph: "As you are now so once 
was I and as I am now so must you be" 
is appropriate. The problems of blight 
and pollution which are part of life in 
northern New Jersey will be yours sooner 
than you think. 

Mr. Speaker, we have reached the 
brb'aking point. Dynamic action must be 
taken at the State level and the Federal. 
too, if municipal government is to sur
vive. The resolution adopted by the town 
fathers in West New York deserves the 
attention of all Members of this House 
and I insert it at this point 1n the RECORD, 

RESOLUTION 

Whereas, the burden o! financing publlc 
education Is disproportionately and unfairly 
distributed among property owners, and 
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Whereas, said burden does not reflect the 

essential national concept of equality in dis
tributing governmental costs, and education 
for all chUdren, and 

Whereas, the responsiblllty for providing 
a system of equitable cost distribution and 
quality education rests upon the State of 
New Jersey. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Board 
of Commissioners of the Town of West New 
York, Hudson County, New Jersey, that it 
does hereby petition the Governor and Legis
lature of the State of New Jersey to take all 
steps necessary during the year 1973 to lift 
the burden of financing education from the 
property owner and to devise systems by 
which said costs would be re-distributed 
throughout the state on a uniform basis, 
and 

Be it further resolved that the Governor 
and Legislature of the State of New Jersey 
is further petitioned to amend the constitu
tion to dedicate any revenue sources so 
established solely for the purpose of financ
ing elementary and secondary education, and 

Be it further resolved that the Town Clerk 
is hereby directed to forward certifled copies 
of this resolution to the Governor, the State 
Legislature, and each Municipality within 
the Stwte of New Jersey. 

CERTIFICATE 

I, Raymond F. Gabriel, Town Clerk, certify 
that the above is a true copy of a resolution 
passed by the Board of Commissioners of the 
Town of West New York on this 18th day of 
April, 1973. 

RAYMOND P. GABRIEL, 
Town Clerk of the Town of west New 

York. 

TRIDUTE TO PARAMOUNT BOY 
SCOUT TROOP 661 

HON. GLENN M.ANDERSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. ANDERSON of California. Mr. 
Speaker, all of us who are familiar with 
scouting know that it is an outstanding 
accomplishment to attain the rank of 
Eagle Scout. It is, indeed, a tribute to the 
leaders of a troop when one of the mem
bers achieves the hard-won position of 
Eagle Scout. However, it is a rare feat 
for one troop to produce seven Eagle 
Scouts. 

Such a troop is Paramout Troop 661, 
led by scoutmaster Bill Carpenter for the 
past 7 years, with the able assistance of 
his brother Bill, and Jim McVey. 

Each year approximately 2 percent of 
the over 2 million Boy Scouts reach the 
coveted goal of Eagle Scout. To attain 
this position of honor, a Boy Scout must 
earn at least 21 merit badges by master
ing various skills which demand intelli
gence, leadership, community spirit, ini
tiative, patriotism, and athletic ability. 

The young men of the Paramount 
Troop who exhibited these qualities are 
the following: 

Paul Zandvliet, age 15, and his brother 
Pete Zandvliet, Jr., 16, attend Pius X 
High School in Downey, and are the sons 
of Pete and Lois Marie Zandvliet of Para
mount. Paul has held the positions of 
assistant senior patrol leader, junior as
sistant scoutmaster, and instructor. 
Pete, Jr., who was named Scout of the 
Year, has been an instructor, Jl.mior as-
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sistant scoutmaster, and a member of the 
leadership corps. 

Garry Ford, age 15, and his brother 
Jerry, age 14, attend Bellflower High 
School, and are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Ford of Bellflower, Garry has been 
a patrol leader, a senior patrol leader. 
and a junior assistant scoutmaster. Jerry 
has attained the positions of senior 
patrol leader, and instructor. 

Mike Brady, 15, a student at Para
mount High School, is the son of Ron
ald and Patricia Brady of Paramount. 
He has been a junior assistant patrol 
leader, and junior assistant scoutm3Ster. 

Steven Martin, age 13, is in the sev
enth grade at Clearwater Intermediate. 
and is the son of Ronald and Agatha 
Martin of Paramount. He has been a 
patrol leader, and an instructor. 

Michael Nelson, age 13, is also a stu
dent at Clearwater Intermediate. He is 
the son of James M. and Jacqueline Nel
son of Paramount, and has attained the 
positions of patrol leader and instructor. 

Mr. Speaker, these seven young men 
are a credit to their families, to their 
schools, and to their communities, and 
I salute them for their outstanding 
achievements in scouting. 

I also commend their leaders Bob and 
Bill Carpenter and Jim McVey for the 
leadership and guidru:ce they have pro
vided. 

Originally formed in 1963 at Our Lady 
of Rosary Church in Paramount, but in 
1971 moved to Faith Presbyterian Church 
in Paramount; the friends of troop 661, 
which currently has registered 45 boys 
in their program, should take great pride 
in their efforts to develop community
minded leaders through Scouting. 

Mr. Speaker, it gives me great pleas
ure to call to the attention of the Mem
bers of the House of Representc:t.tives the 
accomplishments of troop 661, and the 
quality of the program which has pro
duced seven Eagle Scouts. 

NONESSENTIAL FUEL CONSUMP
TION SHOULD BE CUT 

HON. LES ASPIN 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. ASPIN. Mr. Speaker, as a result of 
the U.S. fuel squeeze, the bill of the 
world's largest oil customer-the Pen
tagon-will climb hundreds of millions 
of dollars in the next year. 

I am calling upon the military today 
to take the lead as the country's largest 
petroleum consumer and drastically cut 
nonessential consumption. 

Much of the Pentagon's fuel consump
tion is nonessential-like driving around 
thousands of officers in staff cars--and 
this consumption should be cut back. 

I am also asking the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm. Thomas 
Moorer what plans are being formulated 
to cut back nonessential fuel consump
tion. 

The first place to start is with mili
tary staff cars and I am sure that there 
are a number of areas for potential sav-
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ing which will not affect essential mili
tary operations. 

Officials of the Defense Fuel Supply 
Center, which purchases gas for the Pen
tagon, believe that energy conservation 
and the budgetary squeeze will cut back 
military fuel purchases. One official has 
already admitted to a member of my 
staff that cost lncreases will be at least 
"more than $100 million" for the next 
year." · 

Just like the ordinary consumer, the 
military should cut its nonessential con
sumption in order to save energy and 
taxpayers' dollars. 

The Defense Department purchases 
gasoline and oil for all Federal agencies, 
but civilian departments account for only 
$100 million worth of the annual $1.4 
billion the Pentagon buys. 

I am also asking various civilian agen
cies to take similar measures. 

Feder:Jl agencies, including the Pen
tagon, should take the lead in finding 
ways to conserve petroleum products. 

PENSION REFORMS LOOM IN 
CONG~..ESSIONAL SI3HTS 

HON. TOM RAILSBACK 
OF n.LINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. RAILSBACK. MI. Speaker, over 
the past fev days, I have inserted the 
fine four-part series of pension reform 
articles from ~he Christian Science Mon
itor in ~he ,...vNGRESSIONAL RECORD. Today, 
~or the review of my colleagues, I in
sert the ~onclusion, "Pension Reforms 
Loom · in Congressional Sights." As one 
who has introduced several bills in tllis 
area, I am hopeful the C.ongress will be 
successful in passing pension legislation 
in the near future. Perhaps the infor
mation :rom tr.ls series will prove help
ful as my colleagues ~ontinue their de
liberations. Under the leave to ~xtend my 
remarks in the PECORD, I include the fol
lowing: "Pension Reforms Loom in Con
gressional Sights" 
PENSION RrORMS LOOM :.N CONGRESSIONAL 

SIGHTS--CHIEF PLANS TAKE DIFFERENT 
APPROACHES '.o:C KEY ISSUES OF VESTING AND 

PORT.UJILITY 
(By David T. Cook) 

BosToN .--congress is pushing for pension 
reform. 

In the first two weeks of the current ses
sion 30 pension reform bills were filed. 

Mot'e than 120 others have been intro
duced since then, according to Vance Ander
son, special c'>unsel to the House Labor Com
rnlttee's pension study task ... orce. 

Of the more than 150 pending pieces of 
pension related legislation, three reform 
packages are given the best chance of be
coming law. 

Sweeping reform is proposed by Sens. Har-
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rison A. Williams Jr. (D) of New Jersey and 
Jacob K. Javits (R) of New York 1n S 4. Sen
ator Williams is chairman and Senator Javlts 
ranking Republic&.n mem'Jer of the Senate 
Labo1· Committee. The Wlhiams-Javits b111 is 
cosponsored ..... Y 51 other senators. 

In the "9:ruse, Rep. Jc.hn H. Dent (D) of 
Pennsylvania ~s sponsoring two bills, HR 2 
an·i 462, containing provisions similar In 
concept ~o the W1lliams-Javits b111 in the 
Senate. 

LESSER CHANGE 
The Nixon administration is proposing less 

radical changes in a pension-reform package 
of the two bllls submitted to each House. 

Messrs. Nixon, Dent, Willlams, and Javits 
agree that tighter fiduciary standards are 
needed in pen :;i')n-fund administration. 

All three "lackages would: 
Ma.tte pension administrators responsible 

!or making good any losses caused by a 
breach :>f fiduciary rf.'sponsibillty. 

Prohibit pension-fund administrators 
from using pension assets to further their 
own interests. 

Limit a pension plan's investment in se
curities of its sponsoring firm to 10 percent 
of the fund's uortfollo. 

The three reform packages also substan
tially agree on disclosure proposals that 
would: 

Require pension plans to issue annual re
ports to all employees. The report would list 
the fund's significant transactions, as well 
as its assets and liabllltles. 

Require the annual report to state which 
of the plan's investments had become un
collectible. 

The reform packages disagree about how 
fast employee pension benefits should vest. 
Benefits are vested when an employee can 
collect a pension whether or not he is em
ployed at the sponsoring firm when he 
retires. 

VESTED IN 15 YEARS 
Under the Williams-Javits bill, benefits 

would be vested , after 15 years with one 
company. Alter eight years of service, 30 per
cent of a worker's pension benefits would be 
vested. An additional 10 percent would vest 
each year for the next seven years. 

The Dent reform package provides the 
quickrst vesting and thus the highest po
tential cost for employers. Under its pro
visions all benefits would be vested follow
ing 10 years of service with a firm after an 
employee reached age 30. 

The Nixon reform package provides the 
slowest vesting !or young employees, but 
more rapid vesting !or middle-aged workers. 
It is based on the "rule of 50." 

Under this plan hal! an employee's bene
fits are vested when his age and years of 
service with a firm total 50. An additional 10 
percent of his benefits vest during each of 
the next five years. 

Vested benefits are of more value when 
they are funded. A pension plan is fully 
funded when, if the sponsoring firm were 
to close its doors, the plan's a.Ssets could pay 
every worker all benefits promised (vested) 
to him. 

The Wlll!ams-Javits Senate blll would give 
a firm 30 years to accumulate funds to cover 
all benefit credits, vested or not. 

The Dent bill would allow a pension plan 
25 years to get together assets to cover all 
vested benefits. 

PENSION REFORM AT A GLANCE 

Reform package Bill 
proposed by number(s) 

Legislative action 
completed this year Vesting provisions Portability prov:sions 
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The Nixon plan would require a fund to 

annually set aside 5 parcent of vested Ua
bllities not previously funded, but would 
lmpos3 no time limit !or full funding. I! 
vested liabllitles were to grow each year, 
the plan might never be fully funded. 

Despite the extensive reforms they have 
proposed, both the Dent and Willtams-Javits 
packages propose federally sponsored pen
sion-insurance plans to protect workers if 
their plan should fall. Under both packages 
the insurance program would be admlnls
tered by the Labor Department. 

Under the Wllliams-Javlts proposals, re
tirement benefits under plans meeting fed
eroJ. standards would be insured up to $500 
a month. 

The Dent package suggests insuring 90 
percent of vested b::ncfits not covered by a 
firm's pension fund assets. 

The Nixo:t administration opposes rein
surance. The President says it would require 
regulation "on a scale out of keeping with 
the free enterprise system. ·• 

The reform packages also disagree on the 
desirab111ty of making pension benefits port
able. Benefits are completely portable when 
those earned in one firm and industry can 
be taken by an employee without loss to 
another company in an unrelated industry. 

The Williams-Javlts blll would make porta
bility a voluntary matter. Employers could 
transfer workers' unvested pension benefits 
to a portab1llty fund operated by the secre
tary of labor. The money would either be 
given to the employee in care of his next 
employe! 'c; pension plan, or held by the gov
ernment's portabillty fund and paid to the 
worker at retirement. 

Mandatory portablllty under a similar sys
tem is proposed by the Dent reform package. 

PORTABILITY OMITTED 
The Nixon proposals don't contain porta

blllty provisions. 
The Nixon package does have "self-help" 

features the other two don't include. 
The administration plan would permit 

workers whose employers don't have pen
sion plans to set up their own retirement 
funds. The individual could contribute 20 
percent of his annual income up to $1,300. 
The money set aside would not be taxed 
until it was taken as retirement income. 

The administration package also would 
liberalize Keogh Act provisions available 
only to the self-employed. Contributions 
up to 15 percent of income would be per
mitted, instead of the present 10 percent 
maximum. The maximum dollar set-aside 
would move !rom $2,500 to $7,500. 

The cost of pension reform is disputed. 
A House labor subcommittee study found 

"major reform proposals don't differ sig
nificantly in potential costs." This report 
forecast that most employers' pension costs 
would go up between a fraction and 7 per
cent l! vesting and funding reform proposals 
were enacted. 

But a Treasury study found that the Wil
Uams-Javits · blll's vesting proposals would 
be considerably ·more expensive than the 
Nixon administration's proposed "rule of 
50." The Treasury says the Nixon reform 
package would push up employer costs 5 per
cent while the Willlams-Javlts proposal 
would cause an 11 percent pension cost 
increase. 

Funding provisions Pension insurance provisions 

Renesentatve John H. H.R. 2, H.R. None ______________ After reaching age 30, a work- Firms wou.d be requ.red to par- Firms would have 25 years to 
ticipate in a pcrtabir:tv plan set aside funds to cover all 

Government tnsurance would 
provide 90 percent of pension 
benefits no covered by a firm's 
pension p:an. 

Dent. 462. 

Senators Jacob K. 
. Javits and Harrison 

A. Williams, Jr. 

s. 4.-------- Favorably reported 
by Senate labor 
Committee. Await
ing action by the 
full Senate. 

er's benefits would vest com
plete:y after 10 years with a 
firm. 

Pension benefits wou:d be com
pletely vestee alter 15 years 
with a ftrm. l:!encfits would be 
30 percen. vested after 8 
years; an additional 10 per
ceAt would vest each subse-
quent year. 

run by the Secretary of Labor. vested pension benefits. 

Firms cou:d parrcipate in a Firms would have 30 years to 
portability plan run by the set astde funds to cover all 
Secretary of Labor. pension benefits, vested or 

not. 

Pension benefits, up to $500 a 
month, would be insured. 
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Reform package Bill 
proposed by number{s) 

Legislative action 
completed this year Vesting provisions P!)rtability_provisi~ Funding provisions Pension insurance provisions 

The Nixon administra- S. 1557, S. None ______________ Benefits would be 50 percent None ________________________ Firms would have to set aside 5 None. 
vested when a worker's age percent of the value of un-tion. 1631, H.R. 

6900, H.R. 
7157. 

PROMINENT CITIZEN FEARS LOSS 
OF FREEDOM IF NO-KNOCK LAW 
CONTINUES 

HON. JOE L. EVINS 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. EVINS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, 
Prof. Thomas Gray Webb, historian for 
DeKalb County, Tenn., has recently set 
out in a letter excellent and well
reasoned arguments against the so-called 
no-knock law. 

Professor Webb points out that the 
right given police to, in effect, break into 
homes is frighteningly reminiscent of 
the police state of Hitler's Germany. 

Because of the interest of the Amer
ican people and my colleagues in this 
matter, I place the letter from Professor 
Webb, together with the enclosed edi
torial from the Nashville Tennessean, in 
the RECORD: 

SMJ:THVILLE, TENN., 
May 6,1973. 

DEAR Ma. JoE: I am enclosing an editorial 
from a recent issue of the Nashville Tennes
sean. It concerns the so-called "no-knock" 
law which Congress passed several months 
ago, and which at the time I considered ab
solutely unconstitutional, since it clearly 
violates the Fourth Amendment. The then 
Attorney General, John Mitchell, pressed for 
this law, saying that it was neceSsary for 
the maintenance of "law and order." Subse
quent events have shown just how much Mr. 
Mitchell was truly concerned with law and 
order. 

If it has become necessary for us to lose 
our most basic and precious freedoms just 
to maintain order, then we have truly fai:.ed 
as a nation. Hitler's Germany, though totally 
lacking in freedom, was a very orderly na
tion. I think that we do not wish to pay 
such a price to suppress the narcotics busi
ness, dangerous as it may be. 

I feel that the time has come for Congress 
to repeal this law which was pushed on the 
nation by an administration which many 
feel is the most corrupt ln our entire history. 
This same administration has made strong 
efforts to suppress the freedom of the press; 
had they been successful we might never 
have known just how corrupt the adminis
tration was. 

Those who opposed passage of the law 
stated not only that it was unconstitutional 
but that it would be greatly abused. These 
instances cited in the editorial show that it 
is being abused, and there have been other 
instances, some here in Tennessee. 

Some two hundred years ago spoke William 
Pitt regarding the rights of Englishmen: 
"The poorest man may in his cottage bid 
defiance to all the force of the crown. It 
may be frail; its roof may shake; the .wind 
may blow through it; the storms may enter, 
the rain may enter-but the King of England 
cannot enter; all his forces dare not cross 
the threshold of the ruined tenement." 
Surely in our quest to insure the rights of 
the individual we have not ended with less 
rights than an Englishman had two hundred 
years ago. 

I truly believe that the time has come for 

and years with a firm totaled funded vested pension bene-
50 After that, an additional fits each year. 
10 percent would vest each 
year. 

the Congress to reassert its powers as set out 
in the Constitution. One of the best ways to 
begin wlll be. to repeal this unconstitutional 
law viQlating one of our basic rights. 

I remain, 
Sincerely, 

TOMMY WEBB. 

NATION Is IN TRoUBLE D' No-KNOCK 
CONTINUES 

It is difficult to read about the raids by 
federal narcotics agents on two private 
homes in Collinsville, Ill., ,ast week without 
feeling ~reat anxiety for the survival of basic 
civil liberties in the U.S. 

In each raid residents were surprised by 
the shattering of glass, the noise of their 
doors being battered down, and numerous 
men swarming into the homes with guns 
drawn. There are no warrants shown and no 
proper identification made. The raiders were 
long-haired, unshaven and poorly dress~. 
according to the residents, and they shouted 
obscenities as they barged in. 

In each case the home was damaged. Resi
dents were cursed and abusively treated, 
guns were placed at the heads of some and 
their lives threatened. Women were roughed 
up and addressed obscenely and one wa.s 
forced to remain only partially clad as the 
agents stared. 

In both cases the federal agents had made 
a mistake and gone to the wrong house. In
stead of finding narcotics law violators, the 
agents had burst in without warning on the 
private family activities of law-abiding cit
izens. When the e:-.-rors were discovered, the 
agents stalked off without apology. 

''They acted like those German Gestapos," 
said one of the victims, Mr. Herbert Giglotto, 
a boiler-maker. "If they were representatives 
of the federal government, we're all in 
trouble." 

This is not the first time that such inci
de:&J.ts have occurred since the ·•no-knock" 
law was signed by President Nixon July 29, 
1970. This law-which is contrary to con
stitutional guaranties that the people shall 
be secure in their homes from government 
intrusion-has led to numerous shootings 
and destruction of property of innocent 
citizens. 

Most of the incidents have been due to 
"error"-but this only serves to point up 
the dangers of the no-knock law. Errors in
evitably occur when constitutional guaran
ties are relaxed and careless, poorly-tra1.ned 
men J.re given guns and sent out t:> enforce 
the law in their own way. To ~revent such 
errors was the reason the founding fathers 
put the Bill of Rights in the Constitution. 

In August, 1971, Treasury agents-in
formed by a juvenile that a certain person 
kept hand grenades at his home-battered 
down an apartment door in Silver Springs, 
Md. It was the wrong apartment. The agents 
then went downstairs to the right apartment 
and battered down its door. The man they 
sought was in the bathtub. Thinking his 
home was being robbed, he climbed out of 
the tub, grabbed an antique revolver and 
fired once at the officers. The agents shot 
eight times at the man. One of the bullets 
lodged ln his head, leaving him an invalid, 
perhaps for the rest of his life. In the apart
ment the agents found four deactivated hand 
grenades; apparently SOUVenirs Which some 
chlld had mistaken for the real thing. 

These horrors are bad enough in them
selves--but what makes them worse is the 

fact that after they occur the agency respon
sible usually fails to see anything wrong and 
defends the actions of the agents. Sorry, but 
it's the law, seems to be their stock reply. 
Well, it's time to get rid of such a law. The 
nation's defense against criminals does not 
depend on wholesale violations of constitu
tional principles and the perpetration of in
justices against innocent persons. 

The no-knock law passed by Congress at 
the behest or Mr. John Mitchell, who had 
been named attorney general to give the 
Nixon administration the image of a law
and-order administration. 

It was argued at the time by constitu
tional authorities and others that the no
knock law would lead to errors and abuses. 
But Mr. Mitchell disagreed, "Civil liberties 
will be protected because the courts will 
make proper safeguards," he said. And he 
said he doubted there would be any threat 
to "innocent people in their homes." 

Well, it has been made abundantly clear 
since the law was passed that Mr. Mitchell 
was wrong. Innocent people have been threat
ened and injured in their homes-and they 
will continue to be threatened as long as 
the no-knock law is the law of the land. 
The courts can't stand as safeguards when 
irreparable errors are made by the arresting 
officers. 

This is not the first time Mr. Mitchell has 
been wrong, either. Recent developments in 
the Watergate case have shown the former 
attorney general was wrong a number of 
times. Both Mr. Mitchell and President Nixon 
have suffered a severe loss of credibility as 
experts on law and order. So far about all 
this administration has come up with is a 
law that abuses the rights of the innocent 
without providing any special advantage in 
finding the guilty, which violates the nation's 
traditional values of justice and is taking the 
nation along the path to oppression and the 
loss of liberty. . 

Unless this misdirected sense or law and 
order is halted by Congress, Mr. Giglotto is 
right: "We're all in trouble." 

CRUCIFIXION AT WOUNDED KNEE---
1973 

HON. JAMES ABDNOR 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. ABDNOR. Mr. Speaker, once again 
the papers in my State of South Da
kota have shown the light of truth and 
disbelief during the confrontation and 
occupation of Wounded Knee, the sacred 
burial grounds of the Sioux. 

In my attempts to tell the whole story 
of the goings-on while militant AIM In
dians occupied Wounded Knee, I was to
tally shocked by the fact that this Nation 
did not hear what occurred on Easter 
Sunday of this year. I hope my colleagues 
and the people of this country note the 
.flagrant disregard AIM has for the rights 
and justice of others by seeing what their 
rank and file did to an unknown body 
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while others looked on not believing their 
eyes. 

I would like the Congress to also note 
tfiat an AIM Indian is far from repre
sentative of the whole Indian construct. 
\Vhat the Rapid City JoUrnal reported on 
A?ril 23, 1973, as related by Mr. Terry 
De Vine, an AP reporter, and printed 
telow, is far from the comprehension of 
middle America in plausibility. 

· The article is as follows: 
MARSHALS WATCH AIM EASTER SPECTACLE 

(By Terry De Vine) 
WoUNDED KNEE, S. DAK.-Federal officers 

surrounding Wounded Knee spent Easter 
Sunday watching what appeared to be an 
American Indian Movement (AIM) version of 
tho crucifixion. 

u.S. deputy marshals manning one of 
several roadblocks around the vlllage 
watched for nearly six hours as insurgent 
Indians in the village kicked and pummeled 
an unidentified person tied to a makeshift 
cross near one of the AIM bunkers. 

U.S. Marshal Jack Richardson, Wichita, 
Kan., deputy commander of the Special Oper
ations Group (SOG), said initially it ap
peared that the object tied to the cross might 
be a dummy dressed in a marshal's camou
fia·ge uniform. 

However, marshals who viewed the inci
dent through binoculars from about 1,000 
yards away said the body doubled over when
ever it received a blow. 
· They said the person was cut down late 

Sunday afternoon and dragged back to the 
village by several Indians. 

Richardson speculated that the militants 
might have staged the spectacle in full view 
of the federal position in an effort to get mar
shals to fire on the bunker. 

He also said it might have been an at
tempt by AIM members to force marshals 
to expose themselves, setting them up for 
fire from AIM snipers. 

Richardson said he could offer no definite 
explanation for the bizarre performance. 

Meanwhile, a National Council of Churches 
representative, the Rev. John Adams, said 
about 70 persons began a five-day protest 
march from Rosebud to Wounded Knee 
Sunday. 

AIM attorney Ramon Roubideaux of Rapid 
City· had said earlier that 500 persons would 
participate in the march to protest treat
ment of Indians in general. 

Richard Hellstern, deputy assistant U.S. at
torney general, said the marchers will not be 
allowed to enter the reservation, which has 
been declared off limits to nonresidents. 
- AIM Security Chief Stan Holder was sched

uled to be arraigned Monday in Rapid City 
on charges stemming from the Feb. 27 take
over of the village. 

Holder who surrendered last week to fed
eral authorities, was released on bond and 

· allowed to return to the village to talk to 
other AIM leaders in hopes of bringing about 
a peaceful settlement to the siege, which is 
now in its 56th day. 

Nineteen other persons arrested early Easter 
· morning also were to be arraigned in Rapid 

City. Hellstern said 13 of those arrested were 
attempting to backpack food into the be
sieged village through federal lines. The 
others also were trying to enter the village, 
he said. 

Hellstern said seven federal arrest warrants 
h ave been issued against persons involved 
in an airdrop of supplies into Wounded Knee 
last Tuesday. 

He said a Boston Globe reporter, Thomas 
Oliphant, who was expected to surrender to 
federal authorities Monday, was believed to 
be the organizer of the airdron. 

"We think we have the entire group iso
bted," said Hellstern. He said those arrested 
will be charged with conspiracy and crossing 
state lines to participate in a civil disorder. 
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BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH-ITS IM
PORTANCE IN OUR NATIONAL 
HEALTH PROGRAMS 

HON. ROBERT F. DRINAN 
. OJ' MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Speaker, those who 
are aware of the importance of medical 
research realize the necessity of a har
monious effort jointly shared by the 
Government and the medical community. 
The costs of medical research are high, 
and thus Government-assistance is in
valuable. But the potential rewards of 
medical research clearly justify these 
costs. 

Medical research is a most productive 
Government investment, for its benefits 
are clear and tangible, affecting the lives 
of millions of people. The goal of medical 
research is to improve the lives of all 
people-a goal that surely should be iden
tical with the best interests of Govern
ment. Unlike some Government pro
grams that do little to improve the qual
ity of life-and sometimes even harm 
it--medical research is a necessary means 
toward a wholly desirable end. 

Yet, for all the accomplishments of 
medical research in the past 20 years, 
the partnership of the Federal Govern
ment and the medical community is be
ing seriously challenged. The fiscal 1974 
budget proposals of the President would, 
I believe, grievously wound medical re
search throughout our Nation. 

One medical professional deeply con
cerned about the proposed budgetary 
cutbacks is Dr. Kurt J. Isselbacher, Mal
linckrodt professor of medicine at Har
vard Medical School; chief, gastroenter
ology, Massachusetts General Hospital; 
chairman, executive committee, Depart
ment of Medicine, Harvard Medical 
School; and chairman, Harvard Univer
sity Cancer Committee. 

Dr. Isselbacher's statement on the sub
ject of medical research is excellent. I 
urge my colleagues to give particularly 
close attention to the incisiva analysis 
of Dr. Isselbacher: 

STATEMENT BY DR. KURT J. lsSELBACHER 

I am most honored, Congressman Drinan, 
to be appearing before you to emphasize the 
importance of biomedical research as it re
lates to the health and welfare of the people 
of our nation. 

Today we seem to be at a crossroads in the 
relationship between the federal government 
and medical research community. ThosE.> who 
are aware of the importance of medical re
search recognize the need for the continued 
growth and rational expansion of the co
O!:Jerative effort between medicine and gov
ernment. On the other hand the Admini~tra
tion seems to disagree with this concept. It 
has outlined a withdrawal of federal sup
port for research and is dismantling the re
search training programs thus assuring a 
reduction in the pool of able young medical 
scientists. Even if one could agree with the 
reasoning of the Administration, its nctlons 
are far too drastic and far too precipitous. 
At the present time the area of medical re
search represents one of the finest examples 
in our history of cooperation between govern
ment and meatcine. This country's biomedi
cal research establishment has been second 
to none in the world. Nevertheless in spite of 
past achievements we are told that there 
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should be reduction in the ever proliferating 
biomedical research grants and a return o-r 
medical scientists into clinical practice so 
that health care delivery can be improved 
and manpower increased. However one 
should note that less than 4% of our medi
cal school graduates go into full-time medical" 
academic careers and a still small3r percent
age are in full-time research. We are told 
about useless expenditures for ivory tower 
rezearch .and that much of our biomedical 
ro:>earch is not relevant. At the same time 
there are recommendations that medical re
search can be conducted on a crash program 
basis such as the mo::n shot effort. This as
sumes that the federal go>ernment can legis
late adv!'lonces in medical res;,arch which 
clearly it pannot. Unfortunately the Admin
istratiop. does not appear to understand the · 
very serious implication of its drastic lf net 
devastating decisions not only for the next . 
few years but the effect these actions will 
have for years to ccme. 

I would like to address myself briefly to 
four areas: 

1. The importance of training of biomedi
cal investigators. 

2. The importance of basic or fundamental 
research. 

3. The role of applied and contract re
search. 

4. The importance of the peer r~view 
mechanism. 

1. The tmportance of the training ana fel
lowship program. I need not reemphasize 
to you again the importance of the training 
programs to develop medical researchers. Not 
only are these individuals the scientists who 
wlll carry out our future research efforts but 
they also are the major source and resource 
for our medical school faculties. The training 
programs have provided the mechanisms for 
encouraging the best minds of our nation to 
be brought into the field of research and 
teaching. While some training funds have 
come from private organizations such as the 
American C!"oncer Society, the financial re- · 
sources of such organizations have never 
been large ~nough to provide more than a 
small fraction of . the n :cessary fellowship 
and training support. Only the federal gov
ernment hasfunas of this magnitude. While 
anyone who has examined the problem of 
medical research and medical school teach
ing in this country recogni2:es the vital na
ture· of the fellowship program, the Admin
istration has insisted that the training pro
grams be dismantled and eliminated forth
with. 

What are their reasons for this? The first 
argument is that there already are too many 
medical researchers in this country. Their 
specious argument is that sin:e there are 
more research grants approved by the Na
tional Institutes of Health -than can be 
funded this indicates that there are more 
scientists than necessary to do the job! Of 
course this reasoning is false. The obvious 
reason for this situation is that there are 
insufficient funds to support the many re
search ·proposals that have been considered 
scientifically sound but cannot be funded. 
The second argument (most rec:mtly made by 
our new Assistant Secretary for Health) sug
gests that an inequity exists since training 
and fellowship support does not exist in 
other fields such as in the arts, philosophy or 
history and that this inequity should be 
eliminated by phasing out the programs in 
the biomedical sciences. This reasoning 
amounts to throwing out the baby with the 
bath water. The third argument is based on 
the view that the government is now paying 
for the training of individuals who go out 
and develop lu~:~.tive practices and that the 
gov~rnment should not support the training 
of such ind_ividuals. We would agree that 
this is not desirable. However the evid9nce 
shows that more 1!han 80% of the individuals 
trained in the biomedical area. pursue aca
demic ca,reers and choose to remain 1n aca-
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demic positions which are much less lucrative 
than private practice. 

The Administration _ therefore suggests 
that individuals who wish to pursue bio
medical research should continue their train
ing by taking out loans. This sounds goc;>d 
to those not familiar with the problem, 
but such a system will not work. It should 
be pointed out that over 36% of graduate 
s'tudents have a _ major indebtedness and 
over_56% of medical students are in debt by 
the time they graduate. More than 50% of 
the individuals who are in the training and 
fellowship programs are in debt and 70-75% 
of this group have indicated that they would 
not be able to continue their research train
Ing if this training had to be achieved ~>n 
the basis of loans because of their already 
significant indebtedness. The Administration 
falls to recognize that we need to encourage 
not discourage the training of biomedical 
scientists. Since they represent 4% or less of 
our medical graduates, by denying them the 
opportunity to enter academic careers their 
numbers wlll not significantly swell the 
ranks of the general practitioners. We can
not on the one hand respond to the Ad
ministration's request to expand the num
ber of medical schools and increase the en
rollment of students and at the same time 
diminish the pool from which the faculty 
for these schools wlll be derived. 

It should be noted that in 1972 the 
amounts spent for training of biomedical 
investigators were less than 0.2% of the 
t ·otal health expenditures. 

2. The importance of basic or funda
mental research. As indicated above, there 
are those who argue that support of basic 
research amounts to a useless expenditure 
of funds for research conducted by ivory 
tower investigators working on irrelevant 
projects. The past performance of our bio
medical establishment certainly belies this 
Act. · 

Basic reszarch in the medical sciences is 
the study of life processes. Such research is 
essential to our understanding of diseases, 
their mechanism, treatment, and hopefully 
their cure. Tied to our past achievements in 
basic research is the fact that many of the 
contributions and discoveries and advances 
in disease have come from unpredictable 
areas by individuals working in completely 
unrelated fields and often while working on 
unrelated problems. Many examples can be 
cited to indicate the importance of biomedi
cal research and the !act that a break
through in the elucidation of a disease often 
comes from a serendipitous observation by 
an able and observant scientist working in 
another scientific area: 

(a) The recent advances in our under
standing of the rcle of viruses in the causa
tion of cancer have come from our under
standing of how viruses infect bacteria. Dr. 
David Baltimore of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology discovered an enzyme 
in bacteria which converts RNA into DNA. 
This enzyme is considered by workers in the 
cancer field to be related to the mechanism 
whereby certain RNA viruses can influence 
cells and alter the DNA and genetic infor
mation of the cells making them malignant. 
This work was carried out not under the 
aegis of a cancer research grant, and was 
the result of Dr. Baltimore's basic studies of 
viruses and how they infect bacteria. 

(b) The Nobel Prize winning work of Dr. 
John Enders on the eradication of pollomye
litis resulted from his finding that viruses 
could be grown in the test tube on cultures 
of monkey kidney cells. Enders was inter
ested in developing a means for growing vi.:. 

· ruses so that he could wor:.: on the possible 
role of viruses and cancer. At that tim'e he 
was not intending to solve the polio problem. 
The results of this work are now history and 
through his efforts the polio vaccine · was 
developed. · 

(c) The breakthrough in the antibiotic 
treatment of tuberculosis was again made by 
a Nobel laureate, Dr. S. Waksman of Rutgers, 
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a soil microbiologist whose work led to the 
application of streptomycin to the treatment 
of tuberculosis. · 

(d) Significant advances have recently 
been made in viral hepatitis, a disease with 
which some 20-30,000 people are hospitalized 
every ye::1.r at an estimated total cost of about 
$60 million. Ten years ago Dr. Baruch Blum
berg, a population geneticist, quite by ~eel
dent found that a particular antigen oc
curred with great frequency in the blood of 
Australian aborigines. He was not looking for 
the ·hepatitis virus but as a result of his 
alertness what he discovered in the blood of 
these Australian aborigines has turned out 
in fact to be the hepatitis virus which causes 
so-called serum hepatitis. As a result of this 
pioneering work (again by someone who was 
not originally studying that particular dis
ease), we now have a blood test to detect this 
hepatitis virus. 

(e) The revolutionary treatment for 
Parkinson's disease came as a result of stud
ies carried out by Dr. George Cotzias working 
on neurologic problems caused by manga
nese poisoning in the miners of Chile. It was 
only later that Dr. Cotzias found that his 
observations to have relevance to the im
portant problem of Parkinsonism. 

If one wishes to look at the economic ben
efits that have come from basic research one 
can turn to the study performed by Mr. 
0Nen McCrory, a consultant in medical eco
nomics. He has estimated that in 1967 alone 
there were 2.7 million wage earners alive and 
working due in part to the new methods of 
treatment. These workers paid the federal 
government $1.7 billion in income and ~xcise 
taxes in their earnings. The NIH appropri:l.
.tions for that fiscal year of 1967 were ~1.4 
billion. McCrory has concluded from his 
analysis that the funds appropriated in fiscal 
1972 to the NIH and the Mental Health 
Administration have been repaid ·to the tetl
eral government eight times over in income 
and excise taxes of wage earners whose lives 
have been saved due to medical research 
successes. 

In this regard I might also refer to ~orne 
studies which we carried out 18 years ago 
on genetic disorder, Galactosemia, a disease 
causing mental retardation which we found 
to be due to the hereditary lack of an en
zyme. In the past enzyme research was 
thought to be real ivory tower science. How
ever as a result of our studies there is now 
in the state of Massachusetts a rour.ine 
screening test for Galactosemia on all new
born infants. As a result the disease can be 
discovered at birth and the infants can be 
prevented from developing mental retarda
tion. 

3. Applied Research. It is obvious that the 
basic research is valuable if it can be properly 
applied so that it can lead to the diagnosis, 
treatment, cure and prevention of disease. 
Recently, however, the Administration has 
focused on applied research at the expense 
of basic research. In point of fact while ap
plied research is important, it cannot be car
ried out at the expense of or in lieu of basic 
research. To achieve its goals the Adminis
tration is focusing heavily on research con
tracts. The contract research approach sug
gests that we now possess all of the basic 
scientific facts needed for the conquest of a 
disease such as cancer, and all that is neces
sary is to set up timetables of expected prog
ress, hire the required researchers (although 
this can't be done by ~ -llminating training 
grants and fellowships), and then confidently 
set back and ex~ct this disease such as can
cer to disappear from our midst. 

However if we look at past history we find 
that whenever significant scientific thrusts 
have been successful they have always been 
based on a solid foundation of fundamental 
research established with the efforts of many 
scientists over a considerable period of time 
and not through "crash programs." I! in 
the late 1940's there had been a crash pro
gram aimed at the polio problem the funds 
would have been used to build a better res-
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pirator and perhaps the polio problem would 
still be with us now. 

We must never forget that for the most 
part we have little insight about the myster
ies of life in spite of all we have done, and 
thus it is almcst impossible to plan ahead 
for what the future will bring. The best 
that we can do is to try to bring our most 
intelligent and able minds to bear on a given 
problem and let them follow their own direc
tion. Scientific discoveries are generally un
foreseen events not included in theory for 
otherwise they would have been foreseen. 

4. The peer review mechanism. Let me 
finally comment on the importance of the 
peer review mechanism in the awarding of 
funds. This is a system which over the last 
20 or 25 years has worked very effectively 
in the allocation of funds for research and 
training. By this system a request is reviewed 
by experts in the field and judged on merit 
and quality in the fairest way possible. The 
decisions are made without regard to geo
graphic location cr political !actors, but pure
ly on the quality and substance of the pro
posal. Obviously no system is perfect and 
errors in judgment can and do occur. The 
Administration would like to eliminate the 
peer review system, and to make decisio s 
"in camera" with no or little scientific ad
vice. If one eliminates the peer review mecha
nism, funds could be allocated across the 
country on a. regional basis. Rather than be
ing awarded to the most able scientists, one 
could then justify grants being allocated to 
many states not receiving large research 
funds. This may make political sense but it 
does not make good scientific sense. The peer 
review mechanism permits investigators 
knowledgeable in a field of discipline to ex
amine proposals and recommend awards 
based on one criterion alone-scientific merlt. 
It is ironic that recent scientists while visit
ing Russia. have been asked repeatedly about 
our peer review mechanism. The Russians ap
parently have recognized the merits of our 
system and now wish to implement it in their 
own country. Former NIH Director Robert 
Marston has sounded a warning in his fare
well speech April27: 

"The peer review system bas given us the 
best science through a federal agency with 
the least political interference of any gov
ernmental process ever developed. It is truly 
one of the great achievements of American 
government but it is being destroyed." 

I would like to conclude, Cvngressman 
Drinan, by emphasizing that the training of 
biomedical scientists and support for bio
medical research must be continued at an 
appropriate level. Research must be sup
ported in a. balanced manner. Basic and ap
plied research are not mutually exclusive, 
and fundamental research should not be 
eliminated or downgraded at the expense of 
applied research or because money is needed 
to improve our heaJth care delivery system. 
All these various components of our health 
related efforts are important. 

What constitutes a reasonable expenditure 
of funds for biomedical research and train
ing? I would submit that industry has shown 
us the way. Mos~ of our large corporations 
allocate a certain percentage of their re
sources (generally 8 to 10 % ) for research and 
development. It :seems perfectly reasonable to 
me that a certain percentage of our total 
health expenditures should be allocated for 
biomedical research and training. At the 
present time this percentage is 2 % and de
creasing annually. This percentage is far too 
low and if it continues to drop, our whole ef
fort to improve the health of our people and 
the quality of life will be seriously jeopard
ized. We hope (a) that there will be an in
crease in funds in the 1974 fiscal budget 
for biomedical research, (b) that the alloca
tion of these funds, using the peer review 
mechanism, will continue to take cognizance 
of the importance of fundamental research, 
and (c) that it is recognized by all that 
research and training of biomedical scientists 
are interrelated and go hand in hand. 
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 

NATIONAL UNION ASSEMBLY OF 
THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 
MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVI
SIONUNIONS 

HON. BELLAS. ABZUG 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Speaker, yesterday 
my office was visited by representatives of 
a number of motion picture and televi
sion people whose local unions are lQ
cated in New York City. Among those in 
the group were Abraham Kanter, busi
ness representative, U.S.A. Local 829, 
Olga Barrekette, Local 161, Motion Pic
ture Script Supervisors and Production 
Office Coordinators, John T. McGuire, 
assistant executive secretary, Screen 
Actors Guild, Fredda Briant, business 
representative, TW AU Local 764, Dick 
Weaver, Local 18032, Association of 
Theater Agents and Managers, Steve 
D'Inzillo, Local 306, IATSE, Anthony J. 
Luisi, Local 16, NABET, and Howard 
Linkoff, Local 15, NABET. 

The problems which face working peo
ple in this industry are similar to those 
facing most working people in this 
country: foreign competition, much of it 
really coming from foreign branches and 
operations of American-based multin ... -
tional corporations, is causing tremen
dous unemploym.}nt among movie and 
television workers. The need for legisla
tion such as H.R. 241, the Foreign Invest
ment and Multinational Corporation 
Control Act, grows daily, and I am 
pleased to see that the Committee on 
Ways and Means has begun hearings into 
this critical subject. 

Mr. Speaker, I insert at the conclusion 
of my remarks several resolutions 
adopted by the National Union Assembl.Y 
of the National Conference of Motion 
Picture and Television Unions: 

RESOLUTION 

Competitive bidding for U.S. governmental 
agencies producing or processing motion 
picture and audio-visual materials 
Whereas, Approximately one-half billion 

dollars iS annually allocated by the combined 
agencies of the U.S. Government for the pro
duction and processing of motion pictures, 
and 

Whereas, These productions are allocated 
for use by these governmental agencies for 
educational, defense, training, propaganda. 
and entertainment medias, and 

Whereas, The present governmental bid
ding system of cheapest production cost is 
unfair and inequitable to union employees 
working under more advantageous wages and 
conditions provided by their collective bar
gaining agreements, and 

Whereas, The construction industry satis
factorily resolved similar problems by the 
passage of the Davis-Bacon Act which re
quires all employers bidding on U.S. Govern
ment -contracts pay the going rate, plus 
fringe benefits presently applicable 1n the 
area, and 

Whereas, Such requirement applied to the 
motion picture industry would give private 
producers using union employees the oppor
tunity to comJ)ete in the {)pen market for 
a share of government production in the 
Anlerican tradition of equal opportunity and 
.free enterprise, 

N!>w, therefore be it resolved, that we the 
delegates to the National Conference of Mo-
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tlon Picture and 'Television Unions meeting 
1n Phoenix. Arizona. on February 22, 1973 
hereby declare our vigorous support of legis
lation that would mnend the United States 
Service Contract Act requiring contractors 

·of the departments and agencies of the 
United States _government engaged in the 
production and processing of motion pictures 
and audio-visual materials to pay the pre
vailing wages and fringe benefits of the 
industry. 

RESOLUTION: BURKE-IIARTKE BILL 

Whereas: The AFL-CIO Economic Policy 
Committee has recognized that increased 
foreign imports and United States owned 
foreign operations have resulte.i in the loss 
of job opportunities for American workers, 
and 

Whereas: The foreign investments of 
American motion picture and television film 
producers have created catastrophic unem
ployment among workers in the United 
States domestic film industry, and 

Whereas: The Foreign Trade Investment 
Act of 1972-73 (Burke-Hartke Bill) estab
lishes tariff and trade regulations that pro
tect American workers from displacement by 
foreign imports, and 

Whereas: Some Federal administrative 
agencies have considered the motion picture 
and televiEion industry as a communications 
media and not a producer of tangible items, 
goods O:." articles; 

Now, therefore be it resolved that the Na
tional Conference of Motion Picture and 
Television Unions meeting in Phoenix, Ari
zona on February 22, 1973 go on record sup
porting the Burke-Hartke legislation, and 

Be it further resolved that Title III, Sec
tion 301 (a) "Categories of Goods" of the Bill 
include the following: 

"The products of the motion picture and 
television industry shall be understood to be 
within the meaning of the term 'goods'." 

RESOLUTION ON THE REPEAL OF THE PRIME 
TIME RULING ON TELEVISION 

We, the delegates to the National Confer
ence of Motion Picture and Television Unions 
hereby reafiirm our opposition to detrimental 
Prime Time Ruling of the Federal Communi
cation Comxnission and call upon the Com
mission to order its immediate repeal. 

We also call upon the Commission to 
adopt rules that would drastically reduce 
the use of re-runs on television. Such action 
would be fairer to the viewing public in that 
it would bring an increase in new programs 
and would at the same time vastly increase 
employment among actors, technicians, 
craftsmen and all those engaged in the pro
duction of motion picture and other pro
grainS shown on television. 

RETIREMENT OF OSCAR A. CRIST 

HON. DONALD G. BROTZMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BROTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, on May 
25, 1973, Mr. Oscar A. Crist, the chief 
deputy U.S. marshal for the District of 
Colorado will be retiring. This will bring 
to a close more than 36 years of distin
guished service to the people of this 
country by Mr. Crist. He served 4 years 
in the Armed Forces and 32 years as a 
deputy marshal. He is, at this time, the 
senior deputy marshal in the U.S. Mar
shal Service. 

When I had the privilege of serving as 
U.S. attorney for the District of Colorado 
I became well acquainted with Mr. Crist . 
His service to the courts and the judicial 
process was outstanding. I can say with 
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all ·honesty - that his good work was a 
great aid to me and my staff. My asso
ciation with Oscar Crist is something I 
will always treasure. 

Mr. Speaker, I wish to take this oppor
tunity, on behalf of myself and Mrs. 
Brotzman, to wi3h 03car Crist much 
pleasure and contentment in his richly 
deserved retirement. 

PETROLEUM IMPORTS 

HON. JEROME R. WALDIE 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. WALDIE. Mr. Speaker, I am in
troducing today a bill designed to insure 
that U.S. flag vessels will c1rry .at least 
20 percent of our petroleum imports. I 
believe that a continuation of our pres
ent reliance on foreign shipping for a 
resource so vital to our Nation could lead 
to severe problems in terms of our se
curity and our balance of payments. A 
conversion to American tankers would 
provide measurable improvements to our 
em!)loyment rate and greater control over 
the effect of such shipping on the envi
ronment. 

I hope that all Members will consider 
carefully the facts in the following sum
mary: 
A BILL TO REQUmE THAT A PERCENTAGE OF U.S. 

OIL IMPORTS BE CARRIED ON U.S. FLAG VES
SELS 

This legislation will guarantee that U.S. 
flag ves.::els, when available at fair and rea
sonable rates, will carry a minimum of twen
ty percent of U.S. oil imports of petroleum 
and petroleum products, with the percent
age rising to 30 percent by 1977. 

The bill will provide the impetus to achieve 
the full intent of Congress, as expressed in 
the Merchant Marine Act of 1970, to build a 
strong and competitive American Merchant 
Marine. Presently there are no U.S. flag tank
ers regularly engaged in the U.S. oil import 
trades. 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

The United States is currently in double 
jeopardy because of our dependence on both 
foreign sources of supply and foreign flag 
vessels to import our growing oil needs. 

The President's energy program, announced 
on April 18, 1973 1s an attempt to reduce our 
dependence on foreign oil supplies. This bill 
would free the U.S. from the dangers of 
peacetime econoinic and political coercion by 
nations controlling vessels engaged in u.s. 
oil trades, while providing our nation with a. 
large tanker fleet available in a national em
ergency. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

In 1975~ with an estimated 8 bill1on barrels 
a. day of required oil imports, the projected 
drain on the U.S. balance of payments of aJ)
proxim9.tely 2 billion dollars for the trans
portation costs of U.S. {)il imports could be 
reduced by one-fourth if U.S. tankers carry 
the percentage of oil imports envisioned by 
this bill. 

EMPLOYMENT IMPACT 

Over 45 thousand seafaring, shipbuilding 
and allied industry jobs will be created ini
tially; rising to over 66 thousand by 1985. 

ENVmONMENT 

Presently over half !>f U.S. oil imports are 
carried on runaway fia.g vessels of Panama 
and Liberia, which have higher accident rates 
than U.S. vessels. 

U.S. vessels are manned by expelienced 
American crews and are regulated by the U.S. 
Coast Guard. 
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There can be meaningful enforcement of 

pollution controls on U.S. flag tankers-en
forcement on foreign tankers will be difficult 
if not impossible if we are wholly dependent 
on foreign tankers for our oil needs. 

H.R. 7853 
A blll to insure a fair and reasonable par

ticipation of United States flag commercial 
vessels in movement of petroleum and pe
troleum products imported into the U.s. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That Section 
901(b) (1) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, 
as amended (46 U.S.C. 1241), shall be further 
amended by striking the colon after the words 
"in such manner as will insure a fair and 
reasonable participation of United States-flag 
commercial vessels in such cargoes by geo
graphical areas," inserting a period, and add- · 
ing the following: 

"The appropriate agency or agencies shall 
also take such steps as may be necessary and 
practicable to assure that at least 20 per 
centum of the gross tonnage of all petroleum 
and petroleum products imported into the 
United States on ocean vessels, including 
movements (i) directly from original point of 
production and (11) from such original point 
to intermediate points for transshipment or 
refinement and ultimate delivery into the 
United States, shall be transported on pri
vately owned U.S.-flag commercial vessels to 
the extent such vessels are available at fair 
and reasonable rates for U.S.-flag commercial 
vessels, ln such manner as will ensure fair 
and reasonable participation of U.S.-flag 
commercial vessels in such cargoes by geo
graphical areas: Provided, That the quantity 
required so to be carried in U .8.-flag com
mercial vessels shall be at least 25 per centum 
after June 30, 1975, and at least 30 per 
centum after June 30, 1977, if the Secretary 
of Commerce shall on December 31 preceding 
each such date determine that U.S. tonnage 
existing or on order and scheduled to be 
delivered by such date would be adequate to 
carry such quantity." 

FOOD COUNTS MOST 

HON. JOHN M. ZWACH 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday. May 15. 1973 
Mr. ZWACH. Mr. Speaker, in times 

past, in times of war, our producers have 
been called upon to go all out for "food 
to win the war" and history shows that 
they were very successful. 

A recent editorial by Bill Paulson in 
the Mountain Lake Observer, in our 
Sixth Congressional District of Minne
sota, comes up with the idea that food 
also won the peace for us in Vietnam. 

This is a most interesting premise that 
I would like to share with my colleagues 
and all of the other readers by inserting 
it in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD: 
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Sta'tes. China, too, has to depend upon addi
tional foodstuffs and has or is bargaining 
with Canada, Argentina, and our country. 

There is no question · that hungry people 
have to stay close to their food supply source 
and the greatest and biggest source of food 
supplies is the United States. 

Could this fact, then, have been the hidden 
instrument that kept the big communist 
powers from retaliating when we put military 
pressure on North Vietnam. This could be 
the explanation for the lack of retort. That 
the food-producing capacity of our country, 
of our farmers, was much more important 
to both Russia and China than the plight of 
Vietnam. 

DUNBARTON COLLEGE CLOSES 

HON. DOMINICK V. DANIELS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday. May 15, 1973 

Mr. DOMINICK V. DANIELS. Mr. 
Speaker, on May 14, 1973 the Washington 
Star-News published an article dealing 
with the passing of Dunbarton College 
from the scene at the end of the present 
academic year. Despite the dedication of 
the members of the Order of ihe Sisters 
of the Holy Cross and the superb leader
ship of the college's chief executive, Dr. 
Paul G. Buchanan, Dunbarton just could 
not make it. 

Mr. Speaker, if this were an isolated 
example it would be a sad event, but the 
closing of this fine private college for 
women is all too common across this Na
tion. It seems as though the private col
lege which receives its operating expenses 
from tuition and fees is finding that its 
back is to the wall. While Dunbarton is 
a small college this situation atiects some 
of the Nation's biggest universities. In
deed such educational giants as New 
York University and Boston University 
are also feeling the financial pinch. Fed
eral assistance has dried up as the Nixon 
administration moves its priorities else
where and costs continue to soar. 

Mr. Speaker, we must take action now 
if we are to save the private college. Time 
is running out if more colleges are not to 
go the way of Dunbarton College. 

Because this situation is so critical I 
hope all Members will read the Star
News account of Dunbarton's final com
mencement. 

The article follows: 
LAST CLASS GRADUATEs-DUNBARTON COLLEGE 

DDa 
Dunbarton College, a small Catholic school 

for girls in Northwest Washington, died yes
terday. It was 38. 

The 22-acre, tree-lined college, victim of 
spiraling costs and waning interest in paro
chial, single-sex institutions, awarded its last 
bachelor of arts degrees to 77 graduating 
seniors during brief afternoon ceremonies and 
then shut its doors to students for the last 

FOOD COUNTS MOST · time. 
History may record that the American 

farmer was a decisive influence on the road 
that led to peace. The farmer, free enterprise 
agriculture, has made our country the food 
larder of the world. 

This is notably true for communist coun-
tries where there is high rate of efficiencies 
in agriculture and the incentives to produce 
are abysmally low. 

It is evident that food can be an influenc
ing policy in the world today. Note that Rus
sia is buying millions of tons of grain abroad, · 
a large amount of this from the United 

The campus will remain open, but student
less, until Aug. 31 to allow school officials 
time to mop up unfinished affairs and the 
board of directors to make a decision on what 
it is going to do with the valuable proper
ty at 2935 Upton St. 

"This is both a sad and a happy occasion," 
Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., told the 
graduating class, "but the passing of Dun
barton College will not lessen the advances 
its graduates have made." 

O'Neill, majority leader of the House who 
received an honorary degree during the final 
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ceremonies at Dunbarton, said that the clos
ing of Dunbarton College is part of a na
tional trend away from small, private female 
institutions in the nation. 

He cited statistics that there were 298 pub
lic and private one-sex colleges in the na
tion in 1960, but by 1970, 40 percent of these 
had become coeducational and 37 colleges had 
closed down. Of the 37, all but 10 were 
Catholic colleges. 

O'Neill attributed the decline of single-sex 
colleges to a "fiscal crisis facing all campuses, 
with declining enrollments at Catholic in
stitutions that comes as other types of in
stitutions extend their facilities to others 
without regard to race, color or creed." 

School officials said the decision to close 
Dunbarton came after six years of accumu
lating debts and recurring problems which 
have faced Catholic colleges elsewhere-
crime, lack of federal funding, unpopularity 
of female-only institutions, competition from 
community colleges, and a decline in the in
terest of church-related schools. 

College President Dr. Paul G. Buchanan, 
who led an unsuccessful fight to reverse the 
trend here, said the overriding consideration 
in closing the school was $3.5 million in 
debts accumulated since 1967 and an operat
ing deficit which was expected to reach $1 
million this year. 

School officials said offers for the college 
have come from a number of private schools 
and a proposal has been made to turn it 
over to the Catholic Archdiocese of Washing
ton. 

The college was founded in 1935 by Sister 
Rose Elizabeth of the Order of the Sisters 
of the Holy Cross and it will be up to the 
order to make a final decision on disposition 
of the property. 

Dr. Lillian Bateman, assistant to Buchan
an, said juniors who attended the college 
this year and completed their school require
ments, will get degrees from Dunbarton when 
they finish their required course work at 
other institutions. Freshmen and. sopho
mores have been placed 1n other universities 
here and in other parts of the nation. 

However, some faculty members have not 
been so lucky, Dr. Bateman said, since only 
a few have found places at other colleges and 
universities because of the glut of PhD.'s on 
the market this year. 

"It's a shame, because there are some good 
teachers here," she said. 

CONGRESS MUST REASSERT ITS 
CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY IN 
THE AREA OF WAR POWERS 

HON. PHILIP E. RUPPE 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday. May 15. 1973 
Mr. RUPPE. Mr. Speaker, in view of 

the importance of the House-passed 
amendments to the second supplemental 
appropriation of 1973 which prohibit
ed the spending of the defense appro
priation for the bombing in Cambodia, 
I would like to state specifically the rea
sons for my votes on this issue. 

When the Addabbo amendment was 
first otiered, I supported the amendment. 
I also voted for the Long amendment. 
Later when a separate vote was de
manded on the Addabbo amendment, I 
voted against this provision. 

Only after the Long proposal specif
ically prohibiting U.S. combat activities 
in or over Cambodia was passed did I 

· reverse my position on the Addabbo 
amendment. By prohibiting the trans
fer of $430 million by the Department of 
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Defense, the Addabbo amendment not 
only blocked additional funding of the 
United States bombing in Cambodia, 
but it also blocked the transfer authority 
for funding of U.S. defense-related ac
tivities in important strategic areas such 
as the Middle East. My colleague, Con
gressman CLARENCE LoNG, best stated the 
case for the language of his amendment 
rather than Mr. ADDABBO's proposal-

! !eel that the proposed amendment to be 
offered by the gentlem.a.n !rom New York 
(Mr. ADDABBO) is a good amendment it that 
is all we can get, but I think that we need 
a much more precise instrument and I !eel 
that my amendment is more precise because 
it is a clear message from the Congress to 
the President that all bombing in Cambodia 
must stop. It is an explicit, not merely an 
implicit message. 

Despite my turnabout on the Adabbo 
provision, I want to make it clear that 
the intent of my votes was firm and con
sistent throughout the House considera
tion of U.S. activity in Cambodia. I did 
not believe that the Congress should back 
into further American military involve
ment without the specific review and 
approval by the Congress of the Presi
dent's policy in Cambodia. 

In my view, there was no logic or right 
in the administration's attempt to use 
the transfer authority within the De
partment of Defense to establish con
gressional approval "Of the U.S. military 
policy in Cambodia. President Nixon 
could easily co:ne before this Congress 
and advise this body of his intended 
policy of action in Cambodia and ask for 
a resolution of support. 

Frankly, I could probably support, in 
the short term, the bombing campaign 
President Nixon has directed in Cam
bodia. The North Vietnamese have vio
lated the terms of the cease-fire nego
tiated by Mr. Kissinger; they have failed 
to withdra-;v their milit9.ry advisers and 
military personnel from Cambodia, and 
they have directly encroached on the 
sovereignty of that unhappy country. 

It has been suggested by Secretary of 
State Rogers that President Nixon can 
cite violations of the cease-fire agreement 
as authorizing measures for the U.S. 
bombing in Cambodia. In my view, there 
is nothing in the U.S. Constitution that 
suggests that executive agreements are 
of such force that Presidents have the 
right to unilaterally commit the Armed 
Forces of this Nation to either implement 
or punish violations of those executive 
agreements. 

The Tonkin Bay resolution was cited 
by President Johnson as the expressed 
authority for maintaining the American 
commitment in Southeast Asia. That 
resolution -:vas .repealed by Congress in 
January 1971. President Nixon justified 
the continuation of American involve
ment in South Vietnam by citing his re
sponsibility as the American Commander 
in Chief to protect our American service
men and bring back our prisoners of 
war. American troops have now been 
withdrawn and our POW's have been re
turned. Now, in the absence of a decla
ration of hostilities by the Congress, 
there is no legal basis that I know of for 
the continued American commitment of 
land, sea, or air forces in Southeast Asia. 
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My votes last week on the Addabbo 
and Long amendments, therefore, were 
not cast so much in opposition to the 
U.S. Cambodia policy as they were a 
statement of my belief that the Congress 
must reassert its constitutional authority 
in the area of war powers. I earnestly 
hope that the President will heed the 
message from the Congress and seek a 
direct congressional authorization of the 
U.S. policy in Cambodia. 

THE WATERGATE AFFAIR: IS A 
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR ENOUGH? 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, the con
fidence of the American electorate in 
our political system has clearly been 
shattered in the wake of the Watergate 
revelations. 

This collective faith can only be re
stored by a complete investigation and 
thorough prosecution of those involved 
in these crimes. In this light, the ap
pointment of a gpecial prosecutor by At
torney General-nominee Richardson 
will be crucial in setting the stage for 
swift justice in the very near future in 
this matter. 

It is equally important, however, that 
the House of Representatives not shrink 
from its responsibility in this matter. 
Section 2 of article I of the Constitu
tion gives the House of Representatives 
sole authority and responsibility for the 
initiation of prQC€edings for the im
peachment of the President. 

We have reached the point where the 
latest Gallup poll indicated that 40 per
cent of the American people believe the 
President had prior knowledge of 
Watergate or was involved in the Water
gate coverup. I do not presume to judge 
the President's guilt or innocence, and 
neither should any Member of the 
House. As Members. however, we are 
charged with the constitutional respon
sibillty of measuring the President's 
conduct in the Watergate affair against 
the constitutional standard for im
peachment. By taking the lead in the 
initiation of such an investigation, the 
Judiciary Committee would be acting in 
a responsible manner to clear the air 
~f charges that the President was in
volved in the Watergate bugging and 
coverup. 

I now .submit for your attention and 
the attention of my colleagues, a per
ceptive article on this subject, written 
by Harvard Law School professor and 
associate dean, Paul M. Bator, that ap
peared in the New York Times of 
May 15: 

A WATERGATE "WARREN CoMMISSION'' 

(By Paul M. Bator) 
CAMBRIDGE, MAss.-Ambigu1t1es and con• 

.fusions abound in the discussions of a:n in
dependent prosecutor in the Watergate ease. 

There is. tlrst. the question of what it is 
that we want. Is it simply an impartial and 
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independent investigation and airing o! the 
facts? I! so, what we need is not a special 
prosecutor appointed by the Attorney Gen
eral but a person or group appointed to func
tion as a commission of inquiry as .. for in
stance, the Warren Commission. Such a per
son or group can be made completely inde
pendent of the executive branch and given 
subpoena and other necessary powers. 

But this is not what is primarily talked 
about. What is sought is, a prosecutor whose 
purpose in making an investigation would be 
to determine whether criminal charges 
should be brought and~ in the event~ to press 
-them. 

But if this is what is in mind_. then the 
extent to which we can or should demand 
independence may be limited. It is highly 
doubtful that the function of bringing 
criminal prosecutions on behalf o! the 
United States can be taken away !rom the 
executive branch of the Government. The 
Constitution vests executive power in the 
President and commands him to take "care 
that the laws be faithfully executed." The 
enforcement of Federal criminal law is a 
cental part o! the function of executing the 
laws. For the Congress or anyone else to pur
port to create an agency wholly independent 
from the executive branch with power to en
force the criminal law would probably be 
unconstitutional. It may also be unwise. 

The Watergate prosecutor should be in
dependent but he must also be accountable. 
There should be someone to pass on his per
formance with power (to put it brutally) to 
fire him. Until impeached, the President (or 
his officers) must retain that authority. 

Elliot Richardson, nominated to be At
torney General, is therefore on s:>und ground 
when he insists that the independent pros
ecutor must ultimately be accountable -to 
and subject to the authority of the Attorney 
General and the President. 

But this does not mean that the prosecutor 
cannot be given wide de facb independence. 
Mr. Richardson should draft instructions 
which make it clear that the prosecutor may 
proceed to subpoena (and procure immunity 
for) witnesses and to seek indictments with
out advance clearance from him. Indeed, it 
would be quite legitimate and desirable to 
instruct the prosecutor to engage in no ad
vance consultations with Mr. Richardson. 
But this is not the equivalent of total inde
pendence. The prosecutor should be required 
to report from time to time to the Attorney 
General, who must retain the power to ap
praise his performance and to fire him if 
necessary. 

I appreciate that even this creates an un
comfortable dilemma. Many do not trust the 
President in this matter; how can they trust 
the prosecutor if he is tn any way account
able to the President? My answer is that to 
some extent the dilemma is unsolvable: un
der our Constitution, lack o! confidence in 
the Presidency does not justify creating an 
extraconstitutional independent prosecuting 
authority. Notice, however, that the solvent 
of public opinion alleviates the dilemma: the 
best guarantee of the prosecutor's independ
ence will be his ab111ty to say to the public 
that the President (or Mr. Richardson) is 
interfering with the impartial execution of 
his functions. 

And one aspect-perhaps the most signifi
cant aspect--of the dilemma is, I believe, 
solvable. The executive branch is not the 
proper authority to pass on the question 
whether the President should be impeached. 
It would be proper, I believe, to insulate 
from the executive's authority evidence dis
covered by the prosecutor bearing on Presi
dential misconduct. Mr. Richardson should 
instruct the prosecutor to transmit any such 
evidence directly to the House of Representa
tives, which should authorize lts Judiciary 
Committee (or create a select committee) to 
receive and consider it. 
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TRIBUTE TO ROBERT F. FROEHLKE 

HON. F. EDWARD HEBERT -
OF LOUISZANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HEBERT. Mr. Speaker, I want to 
extend best wishes to Robert F. Froehlke 
as he leaves his post as Secretary of the 
Army and heads for new endeavors and 
new challenges. 

Since he came aboard as Secretary on 
July 1, 1971, we have gotten to know one 
another well. Our professional relation
ship has been one of straightforwardness 
and honesty. We have, at times, dis
agreed but without being disagreeable. 

Our personal relationship has been a 
genuine one because Bob Froehlke is a 
likeable guy, a man of integrity, devoted 
to doing the best possible job while in 
service to his country. 

Such dedicated public servants come 
along all too infrequently, and their stay 
is all too brief. But Bob Froehlke has left 
his mark on the U.S. Army through his 
active leadership in the nearly 2 years 
he has been Secretary, and the country 
as a whole is the beneficiary. His 2-year 
tour of duty as Assistant Secretary of 
Administration was just as meaningful 
and provided the foundation for his ef
forts as Secretary. 

At this point in the RECORD I want to 
include Bob's farewell remarks and the 
letter he received from the President. 
REMARKS BY SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, ROBERT 

F. FROEHLKE 

It is customary to remark that one leaves 
with "Mixed Feelings ... 

Let me omit what ls expected and say the 
unexpected. The reason is not that I just 
want to come up with something new. I sim
ply feel a man should take a more positive 
approach than that of his soul nicely split in 
the middle, which, anyway, sounds for my 
normal taste a little bit too much like 
schizophrenia. 

We should not coddle ourselves by indulg
ing in those ever quoted Mixed Feelings. A 
man has his assigned task. He does it to the 
best of his ab111ty and with a genuine, per
haps even zestful eagerness. Then he comes 
to the end of the time allotted him for that 
particular task, that particular mission. And 
be leaves. Still deeply interested in what had 
been his work, stlll feeling close to those who 
became his friends in a common endeavor, 
he passes on to meet new problems, new 
joys--or miseries-and a new style of life. 
Another page is being turned over. 

Those who have dealt with me over the 
years know that this attitude is not cold or 
heartless, it is merely a reflection of a Ufe
aftlrming view which I might have inscribed 
on a plaque somewhere, someday in my home 
somewhere: "No regrets, please. Life goes on 
colorful, rich, vibrant." 

It is also customary for him who departs 
to express in a few well polished phrases 
what he thinks, .. in all humility," he has 
accomplished and how much, nevertheless, 
still remains to be done by his successors. 
I do not believe lt behooves a man-even with 
that nice saving qualifier ~·in all humility"
to speak of his own achiev.ements. History 
and our peers will judge what each of us has 
really accomplished. Let not the individual 
himself try to assume the role of arbiter. 
He is too close to himself to be objective. 
How painful for his listeners to hear him 
embarrassingly strive to hold the ••appro
priate,. medium line between self-congratu
lating pride and self-doubting modesty. And 
yet, I am su.ftlciently human to take great 
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satisfaction In what I perceive the Army has 
accomplished during my tenure. 

Am I, then, to express no thoughts, no 
feeling at this moment of departure? That 
would be more than wrong, it would be in
human: It would leave all of us here assem
bled with a sense of emptiness, and ill at 
ease. Moreover, it would be entirely against 
my own inner grain, my belief-my credo, 
I might say-that In this modem, techno
logical, bureaucratic age men are in more dire 
need than ever before to communicate, truly 
communicate, with one another. 

And thls, friends, is really the issue I 
have at heart while taking my leave from 
you and from that great, but also big, insti
tution: The United States Army. Yes, big 
too, and therein lies a problem. It has been 
my observation that in all large organiza
tions-civilian or military, secular or cleri
cal--depersonalization is the most serious 
and most pervasive single threat to the ef
fectiveness of the whole body and to the 
sustained performance of its members. Have 
we not all seen individuals, soldiers as well 
as civilians, turn from eager, enthusiastic, 
courageous men and achievers into dehy
drated bureaucrats - Do not let us accept the 
myth that this is an unavoidable conse
quence of numerical growth itself, that there 
is no room for warm-blooded strong person
alities and for human relations within the 
big green machine. Let us, for Heaven's .sake, 
not end up by equating emciency and excel
lence with Systems Analysis. 

My whole life has been so definitely wedded 
to practical affairs that I can hardly be con
sidered a dreamer walking in the clouds. Yet, 
I venture to state that one can move from 
de-personalization tore-personalization. And 
while there is no glib psychological cookbook 
or Manual on Leadership which can provide 
a mechanical procedure, or concocted recipe 
there are a few very simple ways: 

First: The higher a man is placed in the 
organizational totem pole, the greater an 
effort he must make to take a personal as 
distinguished from a merely professional 
interest in the ideas, the ideals, the inner 
being of those serving under him. 

Second: Let those in positions of Com
mand be untiring talent scouts. I guarantee 
you that very astonishing finds will be made 
if you are forever on the lookout for the man 
who might be a born planner, a born logis
tician, a born inspirer of others in combat 
or in peace. Only, I beg, do not ever commit 
the error of trying to make an excellent plano 
player into a violinist or vice versa. Even tho 
most gifted among us are endowed only in 
some fields, and in this complex age it is most 
necessary to form a very precise judgment of 
who is good at what, and, above all else, who 
is a man of rocklike character able to stand 
through a crisis and who is but a clever theo
retician unable to act. We do have the tal
ents; let us unceasingly search for them. The 
Department of the Army is not a computer
ized machine, composed of what is tech
nically referred to as "Personnel," but a 
dynamic body ol soldiers and civilians, men 
and women, real live warm human beings. 
Let us not only take care of their material 
needs but let us m~ke a vow to keep their 
hearts and sou1s alive today, tomorrow and 
forever more. 

History teaches that even the great and 
peaceful Democracies may fall on hard times 
of terrible and terrifying crises. Should such 
times ever arrive-and there is none among 
us who cannot see that we live in a danger
ous and explosive World-the supreme civil
ian authorities of this our nation must be 
able to call on and count on its Armed 
Forces as a means of last resort. 

While I pray that the call to arms wlll 
never actually come, I also pray, trust and 
believe that, should it come, this Army of 
ours will be quietly ready h:. body and spirit. 

Nancy and I leave you with perhaps a 
tear in our eye, but definitely sincere and 
hearty smiles on our faces. We refuse to think 
that we are leaving good friends. Rather, we 
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thank the good Lord that we have bad this 
opportunity during this completed chapter 
of our lives to make many new friends. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, D.C., May 1, 1973. 

Hon. ROBERT F. FROEHLKE, 
Secretary of the Army, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR Boo: It is with deep appreciation for 
your outstanding service--and sincere regret 
that you will be leaving us--that I accept 
your resignation as Secretary of the Army, 
effective May 15, 1973, as you requested. 

For more than four years, you have been a 
leader in our efforts to improve the manage
ment effectiveness of the Department of De
fense. As Assistant Secretary for Administra
tion, you contributed substantially to the ef
forts of Secretary Laird and Deputy Secretary 
Packard to recruit outstanding personnel and 
to mold them into a hard-hitting manage
ment team. And your superb efforts in de
veloping clearer lines of poliev and fiscal -con
trol over the Department's intelligence re
sources has had the added benefit of improv
ing communications among all the intelli
gence agencies. 

Perhaps most importantly, the Army today 
ls a stronger, more confident group of men 
and women than it was when you became 
Secretary two years ago. You have been not 
only an outstanding leader during this time 
of transition to an all volunteer force, but 
also one whose personal dedication has been 
felt throughout the ranks. The result is a 
renewed pride and sense of mission within 
the service, and greater respect for our men 
and women in uniform among the American 
people. 

I will always be grateful to you for your 
willingness to play a part 1n our Administra
tion, and I hope these past four years are ones 
which will be a continuing source oi pride 
to you. You have served our Nation with great 
distinction, and as you return to private life, 
I am pleased to have this opportunity to 
extend my warmest best wishes to Mrs. Froe
hlke and to you. 

Sincerely, 
RICHARD NIXON. 

PARKVITX.E, MD., STUDENTS IN
DUCTED IN NATIONAL JUNIOR 
HONOR SOCIETY 

HON. CLARENCE D. LONG 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. LONG of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, 
the Alvin V. Burgess chapter of the Na
tional Junior Honor Society at Parkville 
Junior High School in Parkville, Balti
more County, Md., recently inducted 50 
members. 

The criteria for membership in the so
ciety include outstanding achievement in 
five areas: Scholarship, leadership, serv
ice, character, and citizenship. The young 
people recently inducted represent both 
the high ideals of the society and the 
thousands of junior high school students 
who are annually made part of this select 
grOUP. 

Each member accepts by his or her in
duction a high standard of achievement 
against which to compare future en
deavors. I congratulate and send best 
wishes to these inductees: 

Pam Alexander, Pam Amoss, Cosette Arbin, 
Ellen Armandt, Kathy Bailey, Sharon Baum
mer, Mary Beall, Lisa Belsky. 

Theresa Bents, Diane Ciampaglio, Alice 
Clark, Beth Clark, Beverly Davis, Penny Der
rickson, Manette Frese, Terry Gradl. 
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Richard Huneke, Debbie Insley, Laurie 

Jones, Stacie Klebe, David Koepper, John 
Lathroum, Cindy Leach, Susan Lisek, Karen 
Lombardi. 

Wayne Mahaffey, Andrea Miller, Harriet 
Miller, Joanne Miller, Keltie Mull, Janice 
Myers, Susan Myers, Linda Naumann. 

Kathy Naylor, Ginger Owens, Scott Parks, 
Patti Powell, Lois Rassa, Elena Rivieri, Kim
berly Roberts, Sue Roznowski. 

Steve Sauthoff, Ray Schulmeyer, Tessie 
Schulmeyer, Coralea Simmons, Brian Torone, 
Ron Tyszko, Eddie Vance, Karen Waitkus, 
Cindy Zuromski. 

FREIGHT CAR SHORTAGE 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, the Na
tion is currently undergoing the effects 
of a transportation crisis in the form of 
a shortage of railroad boxcars. 

I have received numerous communica
tions from constituents concerning this 
problem, and according to recent reports 
the average daily nationwide shortage of 
boxcars now amounts to over 16,000 
units. 

The Washington Post of Sunday, 
May 13, 1973 contains an excellent article 
summarizing the problem, and m order 
that all of the Members might be in
formed as to this pressing difficulty I 
include it at this point in the REcORD. 

The article follows: 
FREIGHT CAR SHORTAGE 

(By William H. Jones) 
When Gordius, king of Phrygia, tied a 

knot which was incapable of being untied 
except by the future ruler of Asia, the knot 
stayed that way until cut by Alexander the 
Great. 

Similarly, the nation's rail transportation 
network today has been tied into a very tight 
Gordian knot-and there's no expectation 
that it can be cut open any time soon. 

The annual freight car shortage has struck 
America in 1973 with a vengeance never be
fore experienced, aggravated by the cumula
tive pressures of huge export grain deals for 
which there was no adequate prior planning, 
the ravages of unseasonal weather and record 
flooding, bankrupt railroads in the North
eastern states and a booming national econ
omy. 

"In history, it's never been this bad," said 
Thomas J. Byrne, the rail section chief of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Since the crisis started building in Janu
ary, Byrne has spent most of his waking 
hours placating angry shippers, governors 
and congressmen, as well as cajoling railroad 
executives to get moving. 

The shortage of freight cars peaked at a 
record high during early April and since has 
eased a bit with the opening of seasonal 
Great Lakes shipping. But a severe shortage 
still exists and experts say it may be several 
years before the transportation system re
covers from what began in euphoria last Au
gust, when the U.S. announced it would sell 
422 million bushels of grain to the Soviet 
Union. 

At various times since, grain elevators have 
stood filled to capacity with no railroad cars 
nearby for loading, and farmers have fretted 
<>ecause they lacked fertilizer to plant new 
grain crops-the fertilizer was in Texas, wait
ing to be loaded into freight cars. 

Lumber has not been delivered, causing 
delays on some construction projects across 
t he nation. Food as been tied up, which 
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could become a factor in supermarket pric
ing. 

During the worst period, Byrne said, there 
was an average daily nationwide shortage of 
between 16,000 and 18,000 boxcars, plus a 
like amount dally of hopper cars. 

Back in January, the ICC thought the 
crisis was bad when only 9,000 boxcars and 
10,000 hopper cars were short every day. At 
present, the shortages are down to about 
12,000-13,000 each of boxcars and hoppers 
a day. 

"We consider any daily average in excess 
of 8,000 a real critical situation," said Byrne, 
whose agency has pressed to the limits its 
power in what has become a virtual national 
emergency. 

"There are just not enough cars to meet 
the demand," said Byrne, "with the huge 
grain shipments, growing demand by cotton 
shippers, a jam-up of lumber, and the 
booming economy." 

The shortages are nearly everywhere: man
power is lacking, locomotive power is not 
enough, railroad yards are clogged, grain 
elevators at ports can't handle the volume. 

The only portion of the distribution pipe
line capable of meeting demand has been 
ocean shipping. At times, about 50 ships were 
motionless in the waters off Gulf Coast ports 
during March and April, waiting for berths 
to open up so their empty holds could be 
filled with grain. 

But there has been a separate impact on 
maritime shippers, whose rates for moving 
others commodities have risen sharply in 
recent months because ocean vessels were 
committed for more lucrative grain ship
ments. There are now fewer ships to go 
around. _ 

Basically, a transportation bottleneck of 
various proportions occurs every year be
cause crops and products are not produced 
on a continual basis. There are peaks and 
valleys of demand for all types of transport 
and the industry as a whole cannot afford to 
build a fieet large enough to handle every last 
shipment during peak demand. 

The huge and unexpected impact of grain 
shipments for export, however, created a 
greater bottleneck in 1973. There is a wide
spread fear that, by the time of the next 
harvests this summer, elevators and the 
transportation pipeline still will be clogged. 

On top of the grain agreements, the eco
nomy has moved forward at a pace too rapid 
for the transportation system to accom
modate. "You can't get there all at once," 
said economist Arthur Okun on Friday, dis
cussing the overall economic boom today. 
"Even if the capacity is there, it can't all 
be turned on at once." 

Okun, former chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers under President John
son, asserted that while he's basically an 
expansionist, "it's important to get there 
in a gradual way, less abruptly." 

Edwin M. Wheeler, head of the Fertllizer 
Institute, recently testified on Capitol Hill 
that there is "no vehicle in the English 
language that describes the urgency of the 
situation or our utter frustration in trying 
to solve it." 

He noted that some 46 Inillion tons of 
fertllizer are expected to be produced in 
1973 and that 75 per cent of the output is 
needed on the farms now. "Unless we can 
move this material, there is no hC'pe for 
reduced supermarket prices," Wheeler testi
fied. 

W. H. Van Slyke of the Association of 
American Railroads said the major problem 
has been at the Gulf Coast ports, where the 
overwhelming majority of grain tonnage is 
sent for loading on ships. There just aren't 
enough grain elevators at the ports to unload 
rail cars fast enough, he said. 

During the winter months, an alternative
the Great Lakes-is frozen shut. And ship
ping all the way to the East Coast has never 
been feasible because of longer-distance 
costs. 
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On one day in April, for example, the Hous

ton port unloaded 719 freight cars while an
other 2,419 remained backed up either in the 
port area or north of Houston. 

The opening of Great Lakes ports has 
changed the picture in more recent weeks. 
On May 2, for instance, 738 cars were u n # 
loaded at Duluth-Superior and no cars were 
backed up. In Houston on that day, the back
log was down to 1,632. 

Any "easing" of the crisis is more apparent 
than real, however. For one thing, Byrne said, 
flooding throughout the Midwest has ad
versely affected shippers' abillty to load 
freight cars. 

And Robert Brastrup, administ rator of the 
Montana Wheat Research and Marketing 
Committee, in a telephone interview from 
Helena, pointed o-at that farmers are now 
in the fields seeding and not in a position 
to deliver grain as they were during colder 
months. 

Since last fall, Brastrup estimated, farmers 
in Montana alone have shipped 100 million 
bushels of grain out of their state, mostly on 
train cars. Trucks have been used as much 
as p ossible, but t he supply of rental trucks 
i3 exhausted. 

Another factor in the recent, slight easing 
of t h e grain bottleneck has been the only 
truly innovative project to date-shipping 
grain as if it was coal, through facillties at 
Newport News, Va., operated by the Chessie 
System (combined Chesapeake & Ohio/ Balti
more & Ohio railroads) . 

Chessie's coal unloading operation was idle 
and company executives approached con
tinent al Grain Co. with a suggestion th.at 
grain be shipped in open-top coal hopper 
cars, which would be made part of a so-called 
"through" train-meaning ·that an entire 
train was made up- of grain-carrying hoppers 
and moved over the tracks of several railroads 
to a destination without switching and yard 
delays. 

Some earlier attempts to ship by open hop
per, with the grain covered by canvas or 
plastic and shipped from the Midwest to Gulf 
ports, had failed because heavy rains and 
winds ripped off the covers and soaked the 
contents to the point that grain solidified. 

Chessie, however, helped design a com
bined plastic-cotton covering kept in place 
by what are really huge rubber bands. The 
new grain trains being moved into the Vir
ginia port area are utillzing unique machines 
that pick up entire hopper cars and turn 
them on their sides for unloading into wait
ing ships. 

Other railroads' grain shipments through 
the ports of Virginia and Baltimore have 
increased sharply. James E. Carr, newly 
named senior vice president of the Norfolk & 
Western Railway, said last week that in the 
first quarter this year, N&W moved 27,000 
carloads of grain through Hampton Roads, 
a 59 per cent increase from a year earlier. 

Carr also revealed that Continental Grain 
xnight expand a grain elevator operation in 
Norfolk and said an unidentified firm will 
probably soon announce a "fairly substan
tial capital expenditure for a Tidewater grain 
ooeration. 

-While expansion of grain export operations 
at East Coast ports could have a long-term 
impact, the proportion of overall tonnage 
today i3 very smali-even with Chessie's in
novation. (Chessie also inaugurated new 
through trains to bring lumber to the Wash
ington area from the Pacific northwest.) 

Of an estimated 1.15 billion bushels of 
wheat exports in the 1972-73 crop year end
ing June 30, about 30 xnillion bushels will be 
processed through the coal operation in the 
Virginia port. 

Overall, considering all the unexpected 
pressures, most government and transporta
tion experts give the nations railroads high 
marks for their performance in recent 
months. 

In the 12 months ended Feb. 28, railroad 
companies added 6,998 new covered hopper 
cars to their fleets at a cost of more than 
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1!1125 m1111on. And as of March 1 another 
5,198 hoppera were on order-all of them 
with bigger capacity than older cars. 

Ot<ders for new and rebuilt freight cars In 
the first quarter this year-20,126 cars--were 
ne!l.rly double the year earlier pace and the 
highest since 1966. 

Cumulative freight volume carried by the 
major railroads in the first 15 weeks of 1973 
was 236 bill1on ton miles, up 8.8 per cent 
1'rom the 1972 period. Seven Midwestern rail
:.-oads have ordered 300 new diesel engines, 
to:>. 

One problP.m In this area, however, has 
been the northeast railroad crisis, where six 
bankrupt companies cannot afford the capi
tal outlays needed to buy new equipment. 

This has resulted In a situation where 
profitable southern and western lines are 
seeing the new freight cars not on their 
own systems but tied up In the northeast. 
Sc"..<thern Railway president W. Graham 
Claytor, Jr., says his firm lost "several mil
lions of dollars" of potential revenues In the 
first quarter because enough cars were not 
available to meet customers' demands--de
su-ite Southern's record investments In 
new rolling stock, which was elsewhere in 
the U.S. rail network. 

During one recent week, the Burlington 
Nort:Qern, another profitable company which 
has been buying new freight cars, found that 
57 per cent of its boxcars and hopper cars 
were on other railroads. 

According to spokesmen for western rail
roads, the less profitable lines In this region 
find it easier to pay penalties for holding 
on to other <-ompanies' freight cars too long 
than to build new cars. 

Some hard-pressed representatives of grain 
producing states have called on the ICC to 
issue an "exclusion order," which could 
force all railroads to immediately send back 
freight cars to the railroad of ownership. But 
that could le-ave the notheast with Inade
quate r.:ars to move food and fuel, other ex
perts said. 

Stephen Ailes, president of the Association 
of American Railroads, said recently that 
since all forecasts Indicate greater transpor
tation needs in further years, some rail 
companies must be given federal financial 
aid to improve capacity and utilization. 
Basically, the Industry supports a program of 
government-guaranteed loans. 

Brastrup, of the Montana wheat commit
tee, said the three main ways to deal with 
the problem on a long-term basis are to build 
even more hopper ears, to enforce stiffer 
penalties on eastern railroads that tie up 
freight cars, and to establish a new rate 
structure for grain hauling that will en
courage such efficiencies as through trains. 

There is little doubt that In the next dec
ade, at least, American's output of grains for 
export will soar with demand from abroad. 
This year alone, the Agriculture Department 
said Thursday, farmers are expected harvest 
a record 1.28 billion bushels of wheat, or 8 
per cent above the 1972 pace. 

THE COURAGE AND PROPHETIC 
QUALITIES OF HON. HALE BOGGS 

HON. WILLIAM L. HUNGATE 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HUNGATE. Mr. Speaker, about 
2 years ago our distinguished colleague 
and majority leader, the late Hale Boggs, 
placed a statement in the REcoRD which 
.at the time aroused .skepticism in some 
of us as well as in the pubUc and the 
press. 

A reading of his statement today shows 
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its truly prophetic qualities and reflects 
again his courage and the contribution 
Hale Boggs made to our country: 

(.From the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD., 
Apr. 5, 1971] 

DmECTOR OF THE FBI J. EDGAR HOOVER 
SHOULD RESIGN 

Mr. BoGGS. Mr. Speaker and my colleagues, 
I apologize for my voice. I have a cold. 

What I am going to say I sa.y in sorrow, 
because it is always tragic when a great man 
who has given his life to his country comes 
to the twilight of his life and fails to under
stand it is time to leave the service and enjoy 
retirement. 

Mr. Speaker, I am talking about Mr. 3. 
Edgar Hoover, the Directcr of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. The time has come 
1'or the Attorney General of the United States 
to ask for the resignation of Mr. Hoover. 

When the FBI taps the telephones of 
Members of this body and of Members of the 
Senate, when the FBI stations agents on 
college campuses to infiltrate college organi
zations, when the FBI adopts the tactics of 
the Soviet Union and Hitler's Gestapo, then 
it is time-it is way past time, Mr. Speaker
that the present Director thereof no longer 
be the Director. 

The greatest thing we have In this Nation 
is the Blll of Rights. We are a great country 
because we are a free country under the Bill 
of Rights. The way Mr. Hoover is running the 
FBI today it is no longer a free country. 

I was astonished to read in the paper this 
morning where Mr. Mitchell sa.ys that he is 
a law-and-order man; therefore, Mr. Hoover, 
being a law-and-order man, will stay on. If 
law and order means the suppression of the 
Bill of Rights, infiltration of college cam
puses, the tapping of the telephones of Mem
bers of Congress of the United States, then I 
say "God help us." 

I ask again that Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney 
General of the United States, have -enough 
courage to demand the resignation of Mr. 
Hoover. 

WITHOUT TAX FUNDS 

HON. JOSEPH M. GAYDOS 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. GAYDOS. Mr. Speaker, the bor
ough of White Oak in western Penn
sylvania boasts a community athletic 
association that now possesses a 38-acre 
play spot which contains baseball fields, 
a lighted football gridiron, basketball 
courts, a new gymnasium, a snack bar 
and picnic grounds. 

Other places, I am sure, have provided 
similar facilities for the enjoyment of 
their youngsters. None. however, in my 
judgment, can exceed in spaciousness 
and quality of equipment .of the White 
Oak complex. 

What is more, the job done by the 
residents of White Oak serves as needed . 
evidence that private effort still has an 
important role in the building up of our 
country and that not everything in the 
way of civic progress must come through 
the use of tax funds. 

The people of White Oak made the 
recreation center possible. They got the 
idea, organized the association for the 
purpose of fulfilling it and then set out 
and raised the money needed in fund 
drives and by donations and dues paid 
by the organization membership. The 
only outside help was a contribution by 
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the Scaife Foundation of $20,000 toward 
the cost of a community center and 
lights for the football fie~d. 

Most of the hard labor was furnished 
by the fathers of the children benefited. 
A bt of the fund raising was done by 
their mothers. The Boy Scouts, too, have 
given a hand. A giant electric scoreboard 
is the work o! Explorer Post 22, pnduced 
under the guid:lllce of Duane Simpson, 
an electrical engineer and a former pres
ident of the athletic association. 

The present officers of the associa
tion are Manuel G. Stoupis, president, 
Tom A. Kemper, vice president, C. A. 
Neuschwander, secretary, G. A. Antoncic, 
treasurer, and C. A. Mandella, assistant 
secretary. 

The association, with its physical plant 
now worth an estimated $150,000, has 
had 6,000 children participate in its pro
grams since it came into being back in 
1936, a · figure that is increasing at a 
higher rate year after year. Last year 
it supported a long list of activities for 
both boys and girls and now has ambi
tious plans to add tennis courts, sledding 
trails, skating rinks, handball courts and 
more equipment for indoor games in 
Wmter months. 

The people of White Oak deserve 
congratulations. They also deserve the 
thanks of all of us for having proved 
once more in this age of heavY govern
mental spending, and growing reliance 
upon it, that all Americans have not lost 
the knack or the zest for getting things 
done through their own initiative and 
effort: 

What makes this athletic complex unusual 
is that it was bullt without any government 
funds--federal or local. 

White Oak can be justly proud of that. 

THE PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN 

HON. TRENT LOTT 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. LOTI'. Mr. Speaker, when I mailed 
out 150,000 questionnaires in early Jan
uary to the people of Mississippi's Fifth 
Congressional District, I was staggered 
by the incredible response. My first news
letter, mailed in late April, reported the 
results of that poll. 

Some 30,000 South Mississippians re
sponded to the questionr.aire. I believe 
that such a response is additional evi
dence that the people of Mississippi are 
deeply concerned about the problems of 
this country. 

So that my colleagues on both sides of 
the aisle may study the results of the 
poll, I hereby submit them for inclusion 
into the RECORD: 

THE PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN 
1. The three issues people feel are the most 

important and should be given top priority 
are: (1) economy, (2) education. and {3) 
taxes. 

2. Many programs have been introduced to 
restructure the American health care sys
tem by replacing lndlvidual Dledieal practice 
witb large, federally-subsidized clinics. Cost 
estimates range from $12 billion to $77 bil
lion. Do you favor enactment of such legis
lation? 
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Yes: 13 %; No: 85 %; Undecided: 2 %. 
3. Federal farm controls and supports 

should be: (a) Phased out within five years: 
44%; (b) Continued substantially as is: 
52 % ; (c) Increased: 4 %. 

4. Do you favor federal intervention when 
prolonged labor strikes threaten the public 
interest? 

Yes: 62 % ; No: 28 %; Undecided: 10%. 
5. Do you think Social Security payments 

should be automatically adjusted upward 
with the cost of living? 

Yes: 71%; No: 15% ; Undecided: 14%. 
6. D6 you think the U.S. financial con

tribution to the United NationS should be 
reduced? 

Yes: 87%; No: 9 % ; Undecided: 4 %. 
7. Would you be wllling to pay more for 

products if their use and manufacture could 
be made pollution-free? 

Yes: 30%; No: 55%; Undecided: 15 %. 
8. Do· you favor removal of the Social Se

curity earnings limit? 
Yes: 72%; No: 22 %; Undecided: 6% . 
9. Would you fa.vor passage of a constitu

tional amendment to prohibit busing to 
achieve racial balance in public schools? 

Yes: 91 % ; No: 5% ; Undecided: 4 %. 

PLANNING COMMUNITY DEVELOP
MENT IN SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 

HON. JEROME R. WALDIE 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. WALDIE. Mr. Speaker, 1n th~se 
days of burgeoning population and m
creasing overcrowding of cities, more at
tention needs to be paid to far-sighted 
planning of community development. 

In Santa Barbara, Calif., there exists 
a Community Planning Association, from 
whose experience over the years I believe 
many other cities could benefit. The ac
tivities of this organization, and the need 
for· such planning, are described in an 
article by Leon B. Sager, entitled "The 
'Intentional' Community", appearing in 
the spring 1973 issue of Cry California, 
a magazine dedicated to creating greater 
public awareness of the problems to be 
faced in maintaining a beautiful and pro
ductive California. 

The article follows: 
THE "INTENTIONAL" COMMUNITY 

(By Leon B. Sager*) 
Internationally known for its beauty, the 

California coastal city of Santa Barbara has 
become endangered by a drama tic increase 
ib. population, primarily new residents. Santa 
Barbara is ia one of the fastest-growing 
counties in the United States, with a current 
population of 250,000 mostly concentrated 
in the Goleta. Valley area west of the city. 
The expansion rate was 56 percent between 
1960 and 1970, twice that of the state and 
four times that of the nation. One of the 
most serious consequences of this tremen
dous growth is the rapid conversion of pleas
ant orchards and open land to drab, un
planned housing anf commercial units. In 
company with many other localities, Santa 
Barbara. now faces the question: can un
limited growth and unplanned urbanization 
be stopped? 

* A resident of Santa Barbara, Leon B. 
Sager is active in several community groups 
in t erested in preserving the character and 
beauty of the city. His articles have appeared 
in the magazine of the Center for the Study 
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of Democratic InstitutionS, among ·other 
publications. · · · 

Fortunately, there is among the citizenry 
a strongly motivated group of capable and 
concerned individuals willing to devote · a 
large amount of time to civic affairs. This 
has been true for over half a century. Notable 
among them, recognized nationwide for her 
effective environmental activities, Miss Pearl 
Chase expresses her sentiments and those of 
her associates: "A city that develops finely 
should delight the eye·, feed the intellect, and 
lead the people out of the bondage of the 
commonplace." Santa Barbarans are also for
tunate to have a da~ly newspaper, the News
Press, which is alert to the environmental 
hazards of uncontrolled development. 

. adequate if the area is t:> escape the fate 
that has befallen cities and their suburbs 
across the nation. In the early 1960s, a period 

·of economic boom in Santa Barbara as well 
as throughout California, land-use policies, 
basic in determining population density, be
came the dominant 13sue. Citizens divided 
into two general groupings, developers and 
conservationists, the one primarily concerned 
with immediate profits, the other with the 
long-term effect of growth on their way of 

As early as the 1920s, within a year of the 
disastrous earthquake of 1925, a Community 
Arts Association was formed, with branches 
in drama, music, the .arts, and plans and 
planting. An architectural board of review 
was created; and all proposed structures re
quired the board's approval-something 
found in few cities in the country at the 
time. Largely creditable to these pioneers 
and their successors is the charming Span
ish-style courthouse, built in 1929, with its 
high-ceilinged supervisors' chambers emblaz
oned with murals depicting the history of the 
city from the 16th century, as well as palm
tree bordered Cabrlllo Boulevard; State 
Street's wide, mosaiclik:e sidewalks, benches, 
trees and fountains; and El Paseo, a section 
of shops, offices and restaurants, including 
the "Street of Spain." This mall-type develop
ment in the heart of the city, combined with 
ample free and convenient off-street park
ing, has enabled Santa Barbara so far to 
counteract the attraction of new and elabo
rate suburban shopping centers and escape 
the blight and deterioration suffered by the 
downtown areas of so many cities across the 
country. 

Unfortunately, other less-attractive devel- . 
opments have also em~rged. An example is 
the contiguous, unincorporated community 
of Goleta to the west above Santa. Barbara. 
Today's Action, Tomorrow's Profit, a bro
chure published by the Community Environ
mental Council of Santa Barbara, to which 
the writer is indebted for part of the re
search in this article, says of Goleta: "Prior 
to 1950, the city remained a small town au
rounded by orchards and cropland of fine 
quality. Goleta urbanized rapidly during the 
late 1950s and early 1960s, with growth 
sprawling outward from the town center. 
Though by 1965 the city was already well on 
the way to saturation, construction has con
tinued at an undiminished pace, filling the 
entire eastern portion of the valley with new 
development." Most of it is unsightly and, 
unless significant changes occur, destined 
for ever-greater deterioration. The delight
ful and productive lemon and avocado or
chards whic:1 helped make the area unique 
and lovely are being rapidly converted to un
planned and Undistinguished residential 
and commercial districts. 

In 1964, after years of eff9rt. citizen groups 
developed a movement to create coordinated 
county and city general plans. All segments 
of the community participated. To assist in 
design and final plans, the county board of 
supervisors engaged the services of Simon 
Eisner & Associates of Pasadena. Primarily 
providing a land-use policy for the city as 
well as the county, the plans, as adopted, 
make recommendations concerning zoning, 
subdivision laws, building heights, transpor
tation and land assessment. Despite far
sighted features, many of which have been 
beneficial to both city and county, there is 
continuing disagreement as to whether the 
plans provide sutncient safeguards against 
excessive growth. There is even concern that 
the plans would not prevent disastrous de- . 
velopment of much of the south coas~ area · 
of the county. 

It has become clear tha t a. short-range, 
exclusively local economic perspective is in• 

life. · 
In-the continuous struggle, each group has 

scored both victories and defeats. Developers 
have frequently increased population density 
by securing zoning variations altering the 
general plans. Though conservationists fre
quently found themselves accepting the 
inevitability and even desirability of some 
expansion, they have continued the fight and 
often. stemmed the tide of development. 

Differences between organized citizenry 
and elected otncials are no novelty in either 
the city or the county. George Clyde, a mem
ber of the county board of supervisors who 
retired a short time ago, observed that "The 
people of Santa Barbara County had to come 
to the rescue of their coastline three times 
recently after the supervisors had approved 
[development which) would have been detri
mental." But, as Mr. Clyde has also noted, 
"Attitudes of elective otncials have changed 
somewhat in the past two years, and there 
is a possibility-a slim one-that t he drastic 
decisions needed to preserve our environment 
will be made. 

"Two of the prime decisions that must be 
made are: the adoption of a new General 
Plan, radically limiting future population 
growth; and the rolling back of zoning to 
conform to such a new General Plan. 

"If these two steps are not taken, the 
environment of the South Coast area of Santa 
Barbara will l;>e degraded simply by an over
abundance of people . . Population projections 
show a South Coast total in the year 2000 of 
nearly 300,000 persons-and this ~gure is 
below the holding capacity of the present 
General Plan. We can probably live with some 
growth but we cannot live in a quality en
vironment as we know it today with anything 
like 300,000 people in the South Coast area." 

Control of high-rise buildings has long 
been a primary concern of Santa Barbara 
residents, particularly proposals for such con
struction on the waterfront. They were 
famlliar with the unfortunate development 
at La Jolla. near San Diego, where high-rise 
at the water's edge proved disastrous, ruining 
the ocean view for the entire city and cur
tailing public use of the beaches. 

Citizen groups were active and effective 
in the 1960s in stopping two efforts to con
struct high-rise buildings. In 1966, the Santa 
Barbara Biltmore Hotel obtained a condition
al-use and variance permit for construction 
of a high-rise annex on the beachfront. A 
local group took the matter to the Santa 
Barbara Superior Court where they received 
a ruling in th~lr favor. When this was con-
tested, the matter was taken to the District 
Court of Appeals in Los Angeles and the deci
sion of the lower court was upheld. 

The El Mirasol Hotel had been a. Santa 
Barbara landmark for over half a century. 
Set in beautifully landscaped grounds, it en
tertained guests from all over the world. But 
by the 1960s, the property was in a state of 
increasing decline. It was sold, the build
ings were torn down, and plans were devel
oped in 1969 for a high-rise apartment com
plex, including a six-story structure, which 
required a variance of zoning. Powerful forces 
were set to work and a variance was ap
proved by the city council. A high-rise 
structure in the very heart of the city seemed 
a certainty. Again, a group of citizens in
stituted legal action, at the conclusion of 
which the court reversed the city council's 
decision. 

·Fear!~, nevertheless, that the developers -
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would ultimately make a breakthrough, 
many citizen gro·ups combined their efforts 
to secure permanent safeguards. The cul
mination was a well-attended series of three 
forum meetings in March and April, 1970. 
After all sides had been heard, polls indicated 
that a large majority opposed high-rise. 
Apparently Impressed by such evidence, the 
city council resisted all pressure by the de
velopers and high-rise was again avoided. 

Santa Barbara's zonln~ ordinances pro
vide that no building in a residential area 
may be higher than 30 feet for one- or two
family units, 45 feet for three or more units, 
and 60 feet for industrial or commercial 
structures. As with any zoning, however, 
the city council was empowered to grant var
iances. Still apprehensive that this might 
happen at some future time, a group of or
ganizations led by the League of Women 
Voters placed on the November 1972 ballot 
a proposition, now incorporated in the city 
·charter, which precludes any future amend
ment or variance of the bunding-height 
limits existing in the charter. 

Another Important city ordinance, passed 
in 1969, pertains to El Pueblo Viejo, an area 
consisting of some 72 blocks in the center 
of the city. Under the terms of the ordinance, 
no structure may be built or altered in the 
area which does not conform to one of three 
styles of architecture: California adobe, 
Monterey or Spanish Colonial. 

Thus, continuous efforts on the part of 
conservation-minded citizens have been 
necessary to preserve the quality of Santa 
Barbara's environment. 

In January, 1969, Santa Barbara was struck 
by an environmental disaster which quickly 
became and for many weeks remained a 
front-page story, with repercussions contin
uing to the present. A Union Oil Company 
drilling operation lost control of an .on well 
in the Santa Barbara Channel. Huge quan
tities of oil poured into the ocean, quickly 
reac}led the beaches, and what had been one 

· of the nation's choice playgrounds and a 
habitat for birds and marine life became a 
scene of tilth and desolation. 

Again, the community responded. Within 
two days, an org1nization was formed which 
called itself GOO (Get on Out! Inc.) and 
addressed it!elf to the immediate task of 
cleaning the beaches and rescuing oil-so::~.ked 
birds. GOO's long-term goal was, and is to
day, to terminate all oil-drilling operations 
in this area of the California coast and to 
m!l.ke offshore operations safe in other areas. 
Demands for both state and federal legisla
tion were made by the group. 

The sensitivity of the issue and its national 
scope became quJckly apparent. It was to be 
a battle with giants. A full and reliable ac
count of events surrounding and following 
the misfortune is to be found in Black Tide 
by Robert Easton, a Santa Barbara author. 
In summ~ry. possibly GOO's greatest achieve
ment after three and a half years of unre
mitting effort is the focusing of national at
tention on the problems of offshore oil-drill
ing. Though other accomplishments must be 
considered modest, they are not insignificant. 
On the state level, authorizatio~ of drilling 
permits has come to a complete stop, and a 

· sanctuary zone has been established around 
· the Channel Islands where oil comoanies 
cannot operate. Federally, as of this writing, 
there has been a temporary blocking of the 
installation of two drilling platforms--a po
tential of 140 wells-and of exploratory drlll
ing on 35 leases in the Santa Barbara area. 
Initbted by GOO and similar organizations 
in most coastal states, extended Congres: ional 
debate is in progress considering whether all 
offshore drilling should be discontinued. 

On stlll another front, a major disruption 
occurred in Santa Barbara during the 1960s. 
Surprisingly, this resulted from a decision by 
the Regents of the University of Californb 
to expand and relocate the already existing 
Santa Barbara State College Into a branch of 
the university in the Goleta Valley. At first, 
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citizens were pleased. A branch of the es
teemed university would surely add prestige 
to the city. But concern quickly developed 
when it was learned that plans were bfiling 
made for a student body of 25,000 which 
would require a faculty and staff of some 
1,200, and neither the Santa Barbara City 
Council nor the County Board of Supervisors 
had been consulted during the planning. A 
major oversight was the lack of provision for 
off-campus student housing. Concern soon 
turned to consternation. 

Isla Vista, a new, unincorporated section 
close to the university campus, became a 
bonanza for fast-buck builders. Very shortly 
it became an architectural nightmare. With 
housing space at a premium, students were 
compelled to pay exorbitant rental for shabby 
quarters with few or no services. The housing 
situation, coupled with student opposition to 
being drafted in the Vietnam war, resulted 
in a series of violent disturbances that 
shocked the entire community. Then came 
tragedy. 

In the wake of the burning of the Isla Vista 
branch of the Bank of America came the 
fatal shooting of a student. A long period 
of turmoil ensued: conflicts between stu
dents and university authorltes, over-reac
tion by some police and sheriff forces, and 
lack of decisive action by tb e board of super
visors. After weeks of conflict and months 
of negotiation, quiet was restored. Plans for 
university expansion have sinee been cur
tailed and a new organization has evolved
Isla Vista Community Council •. 

Finally, there is the fight over the High
way 101 or crosstown freeway which has gone 
on with the State Division .of Highways since 
1954. It was then that studies were begun by 
the state to convert the existing four-lane 
divided highway t.o a full freeway. During 
the intervening years, a series of community 
meetings took place at which citizens and 
government officials debated the routing, de
sign and size of the proposed construction. 
In November, 1971, the Santa Barbara City 
Council finally entered into an agreement 
with the state, under the terms of which the 
surface-level freeway will generally follow 
the existing Highway 101 route and the 
Southern Pacific railroad tracks Will be 
moved north adjacent to the new freeway, 
forming a single transportation corridor 
through the city. According to the planning 

· program approved by the State Highway 
Commission last April, right-of-way acquisi
tion is due to begin this year, with construc
tion starting in 1976. But the plan is stlll 
opposed by many Santa Barbarans who 
continue to explore possible alternatives. 

Thus, as the Santa Barbara comm-qnity 
strives to deal with its problems, it is work
ing steadily to. broaden citizen participation 
in public decisions. Oppor·tunity for educa-

. tion is . exceptional, through programs con
ducted by the C6ntinuing Education Divi
sion of Santa Barbara City College, in coop
eration with the Community Environmental 
Council. Some 26,000 individuals, equal to 
over half the adult population of the city, 
attend one or more lectures or courses each 
year. Speakers include members of the facul
ties of local colleges and UC Santa Barbara, 
as well as fellows, associates and visiting 
s-cholars from the Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions. Recently, the Adult 
Education Center sponsored a series of lec
tures and discussions entitled "Last Call for 
Santa Barbara-the Good Life or Megalo
polis?" The well-attended sessions undertook 
a critical review of the problems facing the 
South Coast of Santa Barbara. The tape-re
corded proceedings were edited and elabo
rated into the aforementioned brochure, To
day's Action, Tomorrow's Profit. 

An BOO-member Citizens Planning Associa
tion carries on much of the civic-oriented 
activity in the area. Few actions of publlc in
terest in Santa Barbara County (comparable 
in size to the state of Delaware) escape its 
scrutiny. Its influence is attested by the fre-
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quency with which consultation 1s sought 
by the city council and the board of super
visors before enactment of legislation. The 
association was a leader in creating the 
Santa Barbara General Plan. Concerned with 
land use, open space, density and a multi
tude of other .community problems. CPA has 
arranged frequent public meetings, among 
them a series in the fall of 1972 entitled 
"Wa~r. Water Everywhere," sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters. 

One of ·cPA's foremost concerns is the 
South Coast region of Santa Barbara County, 
under heavy a.Ssault from developers and 
threatened with the congestion and danger
ous levels of pollution which afilict the Los · 
Angeles basin. Together with numerous other 
ad hoc groups whose formation was 
prompted by concern for the community at: 
the time of the oil disaster, CPA has hopes 
that the haphazard development can pe 
halted before it exceeds the holdiiig capacity. 
cited by former supervisor Clyde. Among 
such groups is the Community Environ
mental Council, formed in 1970. Composed 
largely of people in the 20-to-40 age bracket, 
it has become a strong voice for comprehen
sive environmental planning. A basic prem
ise shared by these organizations is that, for 
the most part, Americans have not antici
pated problems-they have reacte:i to them. 
Santa Barbara, they are determined, shall 
be different. 

Old or new, citizen organizations have 
much to engage them. In February, 1972, fol
lowing the city council's adoption in 1971 
of the crosstown freeway routing and reloca
tion of the Southern Pacific tracks, the 
Southern Pacific Land Company and its as
sociate, American Communities-Santa Bar
bara, Inc., presented a multimlllion-doUar 
development program to the council. Their 
original proposal included a 500- to 1,000-
room motel/conference complex and various 
other developments directly on the beach-

- front. Proponents of the project claimed it 
would attract tourists and thus act as a sig
nificant boost to the economy. Many Santa 
Barbarans, however, viewed such claims with 
reservation, if not alarm. In their opinion, 
the proposed closing of Cabrillo Boulevard, 
together with the thousands of tourists who 
would be drawn to the area, presented a 
serious thre~t to the character and quality 
of Santa Barbara life. 

A newly formed citizen group, the Com
- mittee to Save East Beach, with the coop-
- eration of other organizations, sponsored a 

citizens' symposium of lectures and discus
sion regarding the proposal, and also engaged 
the services of the design firm of Skidmore, 
Owings and Merrlll to assist the committee 
1n conducting a one-month study of the 
overall situation in lower Santa Barbara 
from the freeway to the waterfront, prepare 
a sketch plan, and assist local talent in de
veloping alternate proposals for the water
front area. Following completion of the study 
last July, the result, entitled "A Plan for 
East Beach," was presented at a large pub
lic meeting. William Penn Mott, Jr., director 
of the State Department of Parks and Recrea
tion, and John Fisher-Smith of Skidmore, 
Owings and Merrill addressed the group. 1\-Ir. 
Fisher-Smith showed slides contrasting well
planned design in cities across the country 
with poorly planned and haphazard develop
ment. 

Responding to this broadly based citizen 
concern, tht> city council authorized the 
committee (now renamed "The Committee 
for Santa Barbara"} to meet with the de
velopers, representatives of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and other interested parties, to 
create a comprehensive development plan for 
the city's vital waterfront area. These meet
Ings have established a basis for cooperation 
which may prove fruitful. They may, in fact, 
lead to the kind of innovative development 
Santa Barbara is known for. 

A strong research and design team has 
been created by the Committee for Santa 
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Barbara. to work with landowners, developers 
and cit y planning authorities toward a. com
prehensive design for the entire lower Santa. 
Barbara area. Hopefully, the plan will in
clude open space and parkland melded with 
h otel, housing and commercial developments. 

What of the future? It ls evident that 
much further deliberation ls needed. 11 pres
ent community concern and· involvement can 
b e su stained and enlarged, there ls reason 
t o hope that the problems can ultimately be 
resolved and the beachfront area made an 
h armonious addition to the city's many at
tractive features. 

Many Santa Barbara.ns believe that if they 
are to avoid the catastrophe of megalopolis, 
the entire county must be seen in perspec
tive; contradictions and confitcting priorities 
must be resolved. Further, in the opinion of 
many observers, Santa. Barbara. must study 
its problems in relation to a. regional con
cept. It must consider the impact upon its 
own environment o! social and economic de
cisions made by neighboring counties to the 
north and south, and it must take proposed 
state and federal actions closely into account. 

As in many other communities the nation 
over, concerned residents and officials know 
that without such effective comprehensive 
planning, they are !aced with increasing en
vironmental deterioration, the inevitable re
sult o! a. never-ending series of rear-guard 
actions which are sometimes successful but 
hold dim prospects for long-range solutions. 
However, if past efforts are indicative, the 
prospect is good that Santa Barbara can pre
serve the qualities which have won the ad
miration of visitors from every part of the 
world and uphold its reputation as an "in
tentional" community deeply concerned with 
the quality of life. 

CONGRESSMAN DOMINICK V. DAN
IELS ENDORSES NATIONAL DAY 
OF PRAYER 

HON. DOMINICK V. DANIELS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. DOMINICK V. DANIELS. Mr. 
Speaker, recently I sent a letter to con
stituents in the Hudson City section of 
Jersey City, N.J., soliciting responses 
from citizens on pending national prob
lems and seeking solutions. 

Naturally I received a number of views, 
many of which were worthwhile and 
which I shall seek to implement. How
ever, one respondent, Mr. Fred Bogad of 
3719 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey City, 
N.J., offered a suggestion which I think 
has some merit. Mr. Bogad suggested a 
national day of prayer when people turn 
away from mundane things and give time 
to prayer. I think that Mr. Bogad's idea 
is an excellent one and I think that many 
religious persons would agree with him. 
Certainly I do. 

Mr. Speaker, there are also a great 
many persons not particularly religious 
who might appreciate one day a year 
when America comes to a halt, no news
papers, no television, no public trans
portation except for emergencies. This 
would be a day when all Americans 
could commune with their God or sim
ply spend the day with their families at 
home, a kind of national recharging 
of the batteries. Harried, frenetic Ameri
cans might find a national day of peace 
and tranquility an excellent idea. 
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Mr. Speaker, at this point in the REc
ORD I include Mr. Bogad's letter. I urge 
all of my colleagues to read his views.· 

The letter follows: 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. 

Hon. DoMINICK V. DANIELS, · 
Wash.ington, D.C.: 

I have never bothered with this type of 
ma.U simply because I have very little faith 
in letters to Congressmen. Perhaps you are 
an exception to the rule. If so, here is my 
first and probably last reply to this type of 
mall. 

How about setting aside one day where 
people d.o not buy newspapers, turn on the 
ra.cllo, turn on the stereo, turn on the tele
vision. 

Instead give time to prayer to God and no 
other. 

The same manner of prayer that Jesus 
told his disciples to do as in Luke Ch. 11, 
Vs. 2/4. 

This can be done on a. non-denominational 
basis. 

Sincerely, 
FRED BOGAD. 

THE HmELINGS FLEETH 

HON. PAUL FINDLEY 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, the un
raveling of the Watergate affair has 
been a tribute to a vigorous, free press, 
as President Nixon aptly put it in his 
address to the Nation. 

The editor of my hometown news
paper, The Pike Press, has written an 
editorial invoking Biblical references 
which gets right to the point, or at least 
to one of the points about Watergate. 
Now that those who betrayed the trust 
of the American people are leaving the 
Government, the country must now be
gin to turn its attention to other press
ing matters. True, Watergate must be 
fully dealt with, and all those guilty of 
misconduct must be brought to justice. 
But the Nation must also go about its 
business in the meantime, and perhaps 
that is not being sufficiently done now. 

Text of editorial follows: 
THE HmELINGS FLEETH 

But he that is an hireling, and not the shep
herd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth 
the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, 
and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, 
and sca.ttereth the sheep. The hirellng 
fleeth, because he is an hireling, and careth 
not for the sheep.-st. John x.ll 
Many a politician has learned to his regret 

the truth of the maxim: I can take care of 
my enemies; it's my friends I need to fear. 

Now, one of the greatest politicians of 
them all, has learned the calamity of being 
surrounded by those whose "zeal exceeded 
their judgment." 

The Watergate tragedy was brought on 
essentially because of a handful of infantile 
men who were hirelings and careth not for 
the sheep, meaning in this sense, the Amer
ican public, their true masters-not the 
President and not a. committ ee to reelect the 
President. 

And so the hirelings fleeth. And surely the 
sheep are scattereth as opinions of the public 
range from anguiShed cries for impeachment 
to cynical resignation that it's just Amer-
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tcan politlC5-'-Common to both parties and 
hardly unprecedented. 

At least we hope public officials will think 
twice before they excoriate the press again 
for shining its searchllght where it belongs
from courthouse to White House. 

But to his credit, in his nationwide ad
dress President Nixon recognized the merit 
of a. "vigorous free press." It could presage 
a. badly needed new understanding with re
porters. 

And at some point or other the country is 
going to have to set its mind on some mat
ters besides Watergate. Other problems have 
been overshadowed, but they're still very 
much with us. Some day we're going to have 
to get back to them. 

TRADE POLICY: wn..L CONGRESS 
CAPITULATE AGAIN? 

HON. RICHARDT. HANNA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1~73 

Mr. HANNA. Mr. Speaker, when Mem'
bers of Congress venture home to give 
speeches, I have no doubt that one of 
the most frequently used topics iS the 
urgent necessity of reasserting the role 
of the Congress vis-a-vis the President 
in determining national policies. It is also 
a subject very much in vogue at Wash
ington dinner parties. Yet, with all the 
talk one hears on this subject, it is amaz
ing how easily this sentiment is lost when 
a specific opportunity is at hand to take 
positive action. 

Most recently the House had the op
portunity to pass a bill through which 
the Congress would have worked its will 
on the economic stabilization program. 
Instead, the House passed an extension 
of the President's authority devoid of 
directive or guidelines. I can imagine no 
greater contradiction of the sentiment 
for balancing the power of the two 
branches of Government. There is now 
on the horizon yet another congressional 
capitulation to Executive authority. I 
refer to H.R. 6767, the Trade Reform 
Act of 1973. The bill virtually surrenders 
international economic policy ·to the 
President. The bill would give the PI·esi
dent almost unlimited authority to raise 
or lower import quotas and tariffs. We 
have surrendered domestic economic 
policy to the White House-now, if we 
surrender international economic policy, 
we might as well pass one last bill giving 
the President the power to set taxes and 
adjourn sine die, lock up the Capitol 
Building and go home for good. 

I am in agreement with many of my 
colleagues that the President needs ail 
element of flexibility in order to deal 
effectively at the economic negotiating 
table-but not to the extent of an "Eco
nomic Tonkin Gulf Resolution," such 
as the President requests. Surely the dis
tinguished members of the Ways and 
Means Committee can find a legislative 
formula which will come down some
where between putting quota and tariff 
rates in cement and leaving them en
tirely up to the President. 
• Mr. Speaker, some of my colleagues 

may think that I am throwing a wet 
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blanket on what has been billed as "free
trader" legislation. The blll is advertised 
as giving the President the authority to 
suspend import duties, for example, but 
surely this can work both ways--"The 
King giveth and the King taketh away." 

Beyond the important constitutional 
issue of congressional delegation of au
thority, a problem arises concerning 
business decisions. As Mr. David J. Stein
berg describes, if the President's bill is 
passed, we will have a "yo-yo trade 
policy" with tariff ~d quotas moving 
up and down with no regularity or pre
dictability. The consequence for the 
American consumer, the businessman, 
and everyone in the economy is perma
nent uncertainty. Business planning and 
decisionmaking will be completely dis
rupted and, as a result, consumer and 
labor interests will suffer. Most ~con
omists would agree, I am sure, that a 
high level of uncertainty in the economy 
is very unhealthy. It results in poor 
planning and a misallocation of re
sources. This warning from Mr. Stein
berg of the Committee for a National 
Trade Policy should not be taken lightly. 

What the administration asks for is 
simply more power. It is typical of this 
'l.dministration to contend that the solu
tion to problems is more power. But what 
about programs and policies? What pol
icies will the administration pursue and 
what programs will they develop if armed 
with this power? We see no indications 
of this in the b111, in the President's 
messages or in the initial adininistra
tion testimony before the Ways and 
Means Committee. We h~ve nJ indica
tion of how the President intends to give 
the United States a dynamic trade 
posture. 

Furthermore, we ar~ given no idea of 
what goals the administration intends to 
pursue. They want to expand trade, they 
say, but what is the goal by which they 
can be measured? Five percent expan
sion, 10 percent, 20? And over what 
period of t.ime? 
. Finally, Mr. Speaker, we are given no 
idea of the administration's feelings and 
plans with respect to the institutional 
support for trade policy. Are theY satis
fied with the support given by the De
partments of State, Treasury, and Com
merce, which are supposed to be promot
ing and aiding U.S. export activitie3? Are 
they satisfied with existing insurance 

. procedures in the Export-Import Bank? 
If they are, they stand alone. Those who 
operate in this field know only too well 
th~t we need new institutional supports 
for the expansion of U.S. trade and the 
restoration of a favorable trade balance. 
We need only look at the track record 
of the countries who have enjoyed the 
.most success in recent years in trade to 
see that the key to success is an open 
partnership of public and private agen
cies promoting a country's products in 
the world market place. 

Mr. Speaker, until the administration 
gives us a clear picture of its goals-in 
measurable terms-and elaborates for 
the Congress and the American people 
the policies and programs it will pursue, 
we have no way to judge whether they 
deserve to have the increased power they 
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seek. To increase trade power in a trade 
policy vacuum is not responsible legis
lating. 

Surely the Congress can find some 
formula which will give the President 
sufficient negotiating leeway and yet put 
some restriction on his discretion. We 
should say, for example, Mr. President, 
you can give away this much and no 
more. I am confident that the Congress 
can do it. I know we should do it. But 
I am afraid that, based on our track rec
ord, we will not do it. 

SUCCESS AGAINST POLLUTION 

HON. ROBERT P. HANRAHAN 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HANRAHAN. Mr. Speaker, the 
fight against pollution has been a long, 
continuous struggle. There are many ave
nues which may be taken when attempt
ing to tackle this problem. One such 
means has been meeting with success in 
the Chicago areg., local action. 

I would like to bring to the attention 
of my colle::tgues a recent editorial from 
the Suburbanite Economist newspaper. 
This commentary aptly describes how 
these local groups have achieved success 
against pollution: 

SUCCESS AGAINST POLLUTION 

While it is difficult to produce concrete 
evidence of success in the fight against pol
lution on a state or national level, it is en
couraging to note that citizen action at the 
loeallevells getting results. 

In Summit, for example, a persistent group 
known as Save Our Resources and Environ
ment (Sore) has recently won a victory after 
a three year fight against a roofing company. 
It is true that the battle went on too long, 
but the fact that the company is reputed to 
be the world's largest manufacturer of as
phalt felt roofing products undoubtedly made 
the fight harder and the victory sweeter. The 
company is presently under a permanent in
junction issued by Judge James J. Mejda 
of Circuit court to desist from polluting the 
air. The company can be closed If emissions 
are denser that the court order allows and the 
·emission of certain particularly obnoxious 
chemicals is strictly forbidden. 

In n~arby Blue Island a company that 
mJ.kes a fence pest coating material is also 
under a permanent injunction Ls.sued by 
Judge Nathah M. Cohen of Circuit court to 
desi.st from polluting the air 1n the vicinity 
of Its plant with f<:. ul odors. · 

As \\e mentioned; In both instances the 
action that led to the Injunctions was in
stigated by coucerned citizens. And both 
groups have been kind enough to credit the 
Economist Newspapers with providing the 
proper publicity needed to make their cru
sades a success. Something we were glad to 
do, of course. 

The point we want to make ls that local 
actl:m may be the strongest weapon in the 
fight for clean air. City, state and national 
bureaucracies do a lot of talking about the 
neei for a war on pollution, but that's about 
it all amounts to: sound and fury, no more. 
When citizens at the grass roots level become 
cou~rned and go to court they can get re
sults, though the effort takes time and 
money. It cannot be won in a week or a. 
month, but the rightness of the cause will 
win out in the long run. It cannot be denied. 
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As an example of the waste and delay that 

appears to be going on at the upper echelons 
of the pollution bureaucracy we point to 
the controversy going on over the appoint
ment of Mrs. Mary Lee Leahy as the state 
director of the environmental protection 
agency. A part ot the ~ght involves criticisms 
leveled at Chicago's program by Governor 
Walker. Among these are a charge that the 
city has an $80,000 computer which it received 
from the federal government as part of a mil
lion dollar grant in storage, that the city 
has been "keeping secret" results of investi
gations on individual polluters for certain 
kinds of air pollutants and that the city 
has not supplied the state with a record 
of citizens' complaints or smoke violations. 

These are charges, we point out, and may 
not be completely true. However, the fact that 
there are even grounds for such charges is 
somewhat of an Indictment of the bureauc
racy. And, of course, the fact that you have 
two agencies spending their time throwing 
stones at each other is a complete waste of 
the taxpayers' money. 

Tha.t:s why we urge local groups to tackle 
pollution in their community. Relief cannot 
be denied on any just grounds and though 
our courts may not be perfect justice usually 
doas prevail in the long run. 

TRIDUTE TO SYLVIA ZANKICH 

HON. GLENN M.ANDERSON 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. ANDERSON of California. Mr. 
Speaker, on May 19, a testimonial din
ner will be held in San Pedro, Calif., to 
honor a lady who has dedicated her life 
to the service of her community. 

Sylvia's entry into community affairs 
began after a needless tragedy occurred 
where eight children drowned in the 
Bixby Slough, Sylvia brought this pub
lic hazard to the prompt attention of the 
local officials and began working to con
vert the hazard into a recreational area. 
She worked on the steering committee 
and organized the public to develop sup
port for the project, which be.::ame a 
reality in 1972. 

Her dedication and commitment to the 
community was recognized by all who 
knew her and, as a result. she became an 
active leader in the eiTorts to improve 
the quality of life of the people in the 
South Bay area. 

Sylvia Zankich has been in the 
forefront of efforts to upgrade · the 
activities designed to provide a safe 
and healthy outlet for the children 
of our area. Both the San Pedro and Wil
mington Boys Clubs have benefited by 
her contributions and leadership, as have 
the Los Angeles County Foster Home, the 
San Pedro Retarded Children's Founda
tion, the Little League, the Pumpkin Ball, 
and other community programs for chil
dren. 

In addition, she has served as the Wil
mington Heart Fund Community chair
woman for 7 years. As chairwoman of the 
United Services Organization, she has 
brought her zeal and drive to the fund
ing of the worthy philanthropic projects 
the benefit service personnel and all of 
the people of the harbor area.. Sylvia has 
also served the Mahar House, the Red 
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Cross, the NAACP, and the John Tracy 
Clinic. She was also the driving force be
hind the organizing of a new chapter of 
the Community Service Organization for 
the underprivileged of San Pedro and 
Wilmington. 

As a successful businesswoman in the 
bail bond business, Sylvia Zankich is 
active in the Wilmington Chamber of 
Commerce and the San Pedro Business
men's Association. 

Her organizing talents have been rec
ognized by public officials in the harbor 
area, as she was a member of Governor 
Brown's Advisory Committee, a member 
of the mayor's Community Advisory 
Committee, and vice president of the 
Los Angeles Commission of Consume1· 
Affairs and Social Services. 

The first honorary mayor of San 
Pedro, Sylvia Zankich is a participant 
in the governmental process, serving in 
the League of Women Voters, a delegate 
to many Democratic State conventions, 
and a National Democratic Convention. 
She has also been called upon to lead 
numerous political campaign organiza
tions in the harbor area. 

Mr. Speaker, I take great pride in 
calling to the attention of the House of 
Representatives the kind of community 
spirit and volunteer efforts that have 
made the harbor area such a great place 
to live, work, and play. These qualities 
are epitomized by Sylvia Zankich-a fine 
lady who is recognized as an inspiration 
to us all. I commend her for her years 
of dedication, and I salute the people of 
San Pedro for honoring such a well
deserved individual who has meant so 
much to the betterment of our com
munity and Nation. 

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY ROBERT 
F. FROEHLKE 

HON. WILLIAM G. BRAY 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BRAY. Mr. Speaker, I wish to s,c
knowledge the untiring efforts of a great 
American. The President has accepted 
the resignation of Secretary of the Army, 
Robert F. Froehlke, effective May 15, 
1973. 

During his 2 years as Secretary of the 
Army, Secretary Froehlke has stream
lined and improved the Army's manage
ment effectiveness. Under Secretary 
Froehlke's leadership, the U.S. Army 
completed its mission in Vietnam; saw 
the return of our prisoners, and trained 
and equipped the Republic of Vietnam 
army. 

Additionally, credibility of the Army 
with Congress and the American pub!ic 
was largely regained during Secretary 
Froehlke's tenure. The renewed pride, 
confidence, professionalism, and sense of 
mission within the Army is a tribute to 
Secretary Froehlke's complete personal 
dedication. 

It is my honor to pay tribute to Sec
retary Froehlke, an American who bas 
served his Nation with great distinction. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

ELECTION REFORM · 

HON. WilliAM J. KEATING 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, during 
consideration of the Campaign Reform 
Act of 1972 I introduced an amendment 
which broadened the responsibilities of 
the U.S. General Accounting Office of 
Federal Elections to include the distribu
tion of information on election admin
istration. 

While the finance reporting side of the 
Office of Federal Elections has received 
most of the publicity, the Election In
formation Clearinghouse is making con
siderable progress. 

In January of this year the clearing
house released a study of election diffi
culties in seven jurisdictions: Oakland, 
Calif.; Detroit, Mich.; Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Portland, Oreg.; 
Cleveland, Ohio; and Akron, Ohio. 

The report made 26 recommendations 
on how the administration of elections 
can be improved after studying the elec
tions in the seven cities. The recom
mendations ranged from the role of the 
courts in election day procedures to bal
lot size and having election boards prac
tice election day operations. 

At the present time the clearinghouse 
is conducting a basic survey of the more 
than 7,000 election boards across the 
country. They are in the final stage of 
preparing the questionnaire that will be 
mailed out. The questionnaire will go into 
problems such as local registration pro
cedures, distribution of election informa
tion, machinery used, and the structure 
of the local election board. The question
naire will also ask to see if there has been 
any fraud or election sabotage in the past 
10 years in their area. 

Currently the clearinghouse is start
ing two studies on two specific problems 
in the election administration field. One 
is on voter registration procedures, and 
the second is on voting equipment. 

The voter registration study will look 
into the various methods of registration 
from simple cards kept at a central office 
to an on-line computer system. The study 
will investigate the effectiveness of the 
various systems comparing statewide to 
county registration and the chances of 
fraud of the different procedures. 

The other study on voting machines 
will examine the election machinery that 
is currently available. It will discuss the 
successes and failures of these machines, 
their cost, and the chances of fraud from 
the different systems. 

These two studies should serve as a 
source material for all districts that are 
looking for new ideas in election admin
istration. 

Starting in July, working with the 
Congressional Research Service, the 
Clearinghouse will issue reports on 
changes in election laws and court deci
sions. Besides the monthly reports there 
will be quarterly summaries and a year
end final report. 

There are, of course, many other areas 
that still need study. 
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There are many questions surrounding 
absentee voting and how this can be 
made easier. A related problem is the 
development of residency standards. 
With our very mobile society, this is be
coming an increasing problem. 

The Watergate has brought to light 
the sabotage attempts that go on all too 
often in political campaigns. We must do 
everything possible to end all such prac
tices. 

At the beginning of the 93d Congress 
I introduced legislation that I feel will 
help improve voter participation in pres
idential elections-moving election day 
up one month. I was pleased to see that 
the majority whip in the other body, 
Senator RoBERT BYRD, introduced simi
lar legislation. This would shorten the 
campaign and put the election in a pe
riod of the year when the weather is 
better. Another proposal in my bill would 
establish simultaneous voting hours for 
presidential elections so that the results 
from the East Coast will not influence 
the West Coast. 

The Watergate has done serious dam
age to our entire political system. We 
have a responsibility to make changes 
that will give the public renewed con
fidence in our political system. 

A MOTHER'S PLEA: DO NOT MAKE 
MARlliUll..NA LEGAL 

HON. BILL GUNTER 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. GUNTER. Mr. Speaker, Mr. 
Robert A. Francis is the director of the 
Florida American Legion Boys State. He 
sent me a copy of a letter which appeared 
in the St. Petersburg Evening Inde
pendent on Thursday, May 3, 1913. I 
believe this letter represents the views 
of many parents as to the dangers they 
see regarding the potential legalization 
of marihuana. I urge my colleagues to 
take note of this message: 

A MOTHER's PLEA: Do NoT MAKE 
MARIHUANA LEGAL 

EDITOR: I am writing this letter on the 
way to Fort Lauderdale to visit our son at 
the drug-abuse rehabilltation center
called "The Seed"-founded by Art Barker; 

My husband and I are taking this trtp 
( 500 miles) twice a week on Monday and 
Friday, to attend the open meeting. We 
leave at 2 p .m., and arrive home between 
3:30 and 4 a.m. 

From 7:30 to 11:30 a.m., we sit with hun
dreds of parents at The Seed, looking across 
to hundreds of young people. We do not 
talk, we just sit and listen as one youngster 
after another unfolds his or her story of 
drug involvement. Ages range from 10 to 
25 years-drugs from marijuana. to heroin. 

Then the time comes for the parents 
to say a few words and when the microphone 
reaches us, we get up, look at our son, tell 
him we miss him and love him. 

On March 18 he was 17 years of age. For 16 
years he was a fine upright boy with a good 
sense of justice and high goals, a loyal friend 
and loving son-a good student, a popular 
boy who was good in school and good at 
sports. 
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Shortly after his 16th birthday, he told us 

that he was smoking marijuana. that he 
liked the high feeling it gave him and so 
did his friends. To subdue our protests and 
horror, he informed us that he saw harm 
in taking alcohol or tobacco and would not 
partake in such partying with his friends 
even if they should do so. Both, he told us, 
are addictive and habit-formir:g. 

But marijuana-that was a different story! 
No hangover, not addictive, and most of all
as he had read--our own government com
m.lssion stated publicly after mu~h research 
(not in the houses of families with teen
agers) that marijuana is a minor drug com
pa.red to alcohol and tobacco; and that same 
commission recommends legalization of the 
weed. The sam.e argument was given us by 
all his friends. 

From then on we had to watch our only 
son turn from an open-minded, honest boy 
to a boy who had many secrets; who, in place 
of a kiss when he came home, would look 
downward. hurry to his room and lock the 
door. The Visene bottle was never out of 
reach. His grades in school dropped from 
A-B to C-D and, on the last report card, an 
F. The F was for skipping too many days in 
school, a fact we were not even aware of. A 
boy with a 100 per cent attending record 
was twice suS!Jended for 10 days each time, 
for leaving school grounds without permis
sion. Dents and scrapes on his and his 
father's car became numerous and so were 
the traffic tickets. 

One night he and two of his friends were 
arrested while smoking marijuana in our 
son's car on a deserted strip of marshland. 
They were all 16 years old. They were hand
cuffed and brought to the police station. Our 
son was not charged because his friends had 
the marijuana and paraphernalia in the back 
seat at the time of apprehension. Lucky? 

I don't know how often I have st~od in 
the laundry crying because I had found an
other shirt or slacks with burnt holes down 
the front ... holes made by burning mari
juana held with a so-called roach clip. Eleven 
joints were found behind a book; a plastic 
bag half full of the weed W8S found under 
the car seat; another joint in the ba"Ck 
pocket of his jeans-these wer9 a usual find. 
For the rest of the fam.ily, another day of 
tears, threatening, begging him to stop. He 
would and could NOT I 

Two weeks before his 17th birthday, we had 
him picked up by the local police, brought 
to the pollee station and then to the Juvenile 
Detention Center, to obtain a court order to 
have him ordered to the full-time Seed 
program. 

Now all we can do is love him and hope 
he will understand that in order to save him 
from a criminal record, we had him taken 
against his will. hoping Seed will do for him 
what it was able to do for so many others-
clear his head, make him happy and high on 
life again in place of being high on mari
juana, so he will be able to function as a use
ful citizen. 

We miss him so! We are scared parents! We 
do not believe in the government commis
sion's recommendation and findings. We do 
not want marijuana legalized! 

Legalization of marijuana would add to 
our nation's probJ:ems--the problem. of the 
habitual "pot head." 

In the name of our children, WAKE UP I 
The government commission should be 
awakened to the reality of tts responsibil1ties. 
The damage already done amongst the young 
users, and the users who went on to other 
drugs, fs great. 

The commission's attempt to justify its 
recommendation of legaJ.izing marijuana. by 
comparing it to the already legal and misused 
drug "alcohol" • . . is irresponsible. Mari
juana should be judged on its- own. destroy
Ing merits. 
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~FACES OF FREEDOM 

RON. GILBERT GUDE 
OF JortARYLAND 

m THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. GUDE. Mr. Speaker, the winning 
address in this year's competition of the 
Capitol Hill Toastmasters Club was a 
stirring reminder of the men who have 
died for our freedoms. 

The address, by Williamson Day, then 
won two area competitions which now 
take it to the May 19 finals of the Toast
masters Clubs of the District of Co
lumbia, Virginia and Maryland. I would 
like to share with you Mr. Day's dra
matic statement reflecting the fervor and 
patriotism which is embodied in so much 
of Am~rican history and tradition: 

FrvE FACES OF F'REEDOllrl 

By Williamson Day 
Five faces of freedom • • • five faces to re

member. Five faces to take with you, to hold 
in trust for your children and your chil
dren's children. Five faces of freedom. 

The French and Indian Wars, 1754. A 22-
year old colonel of provincial militia stands 
in a makeshift fort somewhere near the twist
ing Monongahela. He stands in torrential 
rain, the end of an ill-conceived and disas
trous campaign to attack French-held Fort 
Duquesne. After seven years, Colonel George 
Washington's men are rebelling. Without 
food or ammunition, they break into the last 
of the supplies--the rum-and Washington 
fits together the words he will UEe to sur
render to the French. 

You kneel by the Colonel, holding down 
a wounded soldier. What passes for a surgeon 
is am.putating his leg. You hand the soldier 
his anesthetic: a wooden block to clench 
between his teeth. You knuw he will die, but 
not quickly or pleasantly. 

The Revolutionary War, 1777. The wind 
howls down the Schuylkill and across- the 
Valley Forge plateau. It is subzero weather. 
In weeks past it has snowed, but tonight it 
is too cold to snow. You are huddled with 
remnants of the 11th Virginia, Varnum's 
Brigade, and Lee's Dragons. You sit, swathed 
in rags, tucking bits of straw and grass into 
your boots to keep warm. 

Near you sits a sentry, a Marylander hop
ing to be home by spring. He is numb with 
cold, too weak to stand. An ofilcer limps by, 
and the sentry, grasping his rifie. sti:ffens 
in salute. The next morning, as dawn colors 
the sky, you find him-frozen in salute. 

World War I, 1918. Ardennes, France, Ver
dun 1.3 to the South, Chateau-Thierry be
hind, the Meuse-Argonne line ahead. It is 
Christmas Day. The snow has frozen with 
mud. Trenches zig-zag across the breast of 
the e.J.rth, scarring the French countryside. 
You see Americans and Englishmen leave 
their trenches and meet Germans 1n no man's 
land to exchange chocolates and cigarettes: 
American Luclty Strikes for German Eck
stelns. The soldiers sing, first 1n German, 
Stille Nacht, Het.lige Nacht; then in English, 
Silent Night, Holy Night. They shake hands 
and threa.d their way back through the coils 
of barbed wire to their trenches. Hours later, 
they meet again, evi3cerated, lying lifeless on 
the wire. In the pockets of the Germans, 
saved for later, Lucky Strikes; in the blouses 
of the Americans, in the tunics of the Eng~h, 
Eckstein=>. 

World War II, 1943. The Marianas, South
west Pacific. The United States has been at 
war for two years. You are an Amerka.n ma
rine, bare to the waist, short on water, testing 
your condition. You press your tongue to the 
roof of your mouth and your gum.s bleed. 
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Now your squad moves up. Someone's flame 
thrower explDdes, covering him with jellied 
gasoline. He crawls grotesquely, screaming, 
until, burned and charred. he 1.3 immolated. 

The Vietnam War. 1972.. The United States 
has been in Indochina. for 12 years. Before 
that, the French had been at war for 8. You 
are stationed in a military hospital in Sai
gon-in the Burn Ward. You see a lieutenant, 
22 years old, the point of his patrol, with 
second- and third-degree burns on 80 percent 
of his body. His skin has turned sour. 

"You've got a girl; says a doctor. "Try to 
think about replying to her letters. She knows 
you're burned." The lieutenant stares with 
hollow eyes. "You'll be out of here in no 
time," the doctor says. The lieutenant is 
smarter; for all intents and purposes, he was 
dead the moment he was hit. 

Five faces of freedom. Five faces that gave 
us the liberty we enjoy tonight. Take those 
faces with you. Keep those faces for those 
who follow you. But remember: those faces 
are looking at us, looking into our eyes. If 
we fall to preserve our freedom, if we fail to 
keep our legacy of peace, dare we look back? 

NO TITLE NECESSARY 

HON. GEORGE E. BROWN, JR. 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BROWN of California. Mr. Speak
er, any comments I might make about 
the brief item which I would like to insert 
in the RECORD at this point would serve 
only to dilute the effectiveness of the ma
terial. So, without introduction, I offer 
for the consideration of our colleagues 
the Art Hoppe column which appeared 
in the San Bernardino Sun-Telegram on 
May8: 

Following is the text of an historic address 
I delivered to my wife at 9:00 p.m. E.S.T. 
on Monday, April 30th: 

My fellow spouse, I want to talk to you to
night from my heart. 

It was last June 17, when I was trying to 
get a little rest on the back porch after my 
strenous efforts to make our yard a better 
yard 1:1 which to live, that I first heard re
ports of seven termites being found in our 
basement. 

While I did not say so at the time, as your 
husband, 1 was appalled at this senseless in
vasion of seven termites in our basement. 
And I imm.edlately asked younger members 
of our family, who shall be nameless, to 
investigate. 

When they reported there were no more 
termites in our basement, I believed 1n them. 
I had faith 1n them, I did not know that in 
'their zeal to spare the neighborhood from 
worry, they concealed facts from the neigh
bors, from you and from me. 

When gossips continued to insist there were 
more termites in our basement. I repeatedly 
asked whether this was true. r received re
peated reassurances it was not. 

Then, last March, new information came 
to me suggesting a real possiblity the charges 
were true. That was when the kitchen fell in. 

Now I have always believed, rightly or 
wrongly, as the father of this- family, that 
maintaining the integrity of thJs house was 
a sacred trust. I was determined we should 
get to the bottom of this matter and the 
truth should fully be brought out, no matter 
how many termites were inv<Jlved. 

At the same time, I was determined not to 
take any precipitous action. and to avoid. if 
a.t all possible, any action that would appear 
to refiect on lnnocent teJ:m.ites. 
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Moreover, while I usually inspect the base

ment myself, I was extremely busy as you 
know, painting the living room and building 
a gazebo. Gazeboes first, basements second. 
For it is my sacred duty, as head of the 
household, to make this a better house for all 
members of our family. 

Who, then is to blame, for the front wall 
caving in? 

The easiest course would be for me to 
blame those to whom I delegated the respon
sibility to inspect the basement. But that 
would be the cowardly thing to do. 

I will not place the blame on subordi
nates--on those whose zeal exceeded their 
judgment, and who may have done wron~ 
for a father they deeply believed to be right. 

In any family, the man at the top must 
bear the responsibility. That responsibility, 
therefore, belongs to the head of the house
hold. 1 accept it. 

And I pledge to you tonight, dear, that 
those who are responsible, other than myself, 
shall be brought to justice and that all 
termites shall be purged from this house long 
after I have left it. 

And, speaking of that, I have already de
voted entirely too much of my invaluable 
time to this whole sordid affair. Having been 
betrayed by those I trusted to investigate 
this matter, I have now asked others whom 
I trust to investigate this matter. 

I feel we should now turn our attention 
to less divisive subjects and work together 
for peace in our family. To this end, I am 
off on a grand tour of Europe to discuss our 
mutual problems with other heads of house
holds in order that we may build an even 
better house. 

God Bless America I God bless each and 
every one of you! And God help us if the roof 
falls in! Thank you. 

FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 

HON. C. W. BILL YOUNG 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. YOUNG of Florida. Mr. Speaker, 
I appreciate having the opportunity to 
discuss the matter or prohibiting food 
stamps to persons participating in a la
bor strike. 

Under the present system, America's 
taxpayers are in effect subsidizing peo
ple who voluntarily choose not to work 
in connection with a strike. The right to 
strike is basic--but those choosing to do 
so have no right to be supported by tax
payers' funds, particularly since some of 
those taxes are paid by the companies 
and individuals involved in the labor 
dispute. 

Therefore, the targets of some strikes 
are placed in the unconscionable posi
tion of seeing some of their tax money 
go to help support those striking against 
them. 

No one knows how many millions of 
dollars are siphoned away from legiti
mate welfare recipients each year by 
strikers. The Department of Agriculture, 
which administers the food stamp pro
gram, admits there is no way of know
ing. All a striker has to do 1s say he 1s 
out of work to qualify for the food stamp 
benefits; he need not say he is volun
tarily unemployed because he has chosen 
to go on strike. 

The legislation we are today discuss
ing would in no way penalize those who 
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legitimately qualify for food stamp 
benefits, but would prevent the general 
public from having to foot part of the 
bill for a labor dispute. 

This proposal, amending the Food 
Stamp Act of 1964, does not exempt per
sons whose families qualified for stamps 
prior to a strike, and would be limited 
to members of unions actually on strike, 
not union members forced out of work 
because of another union's strike. The 
purpose of the legislation is to exclude 
from food stamp benefits those who vol
untarily choose to stop working in con
nection with a strike. 

Under the present system, the Ameri
can public is being misused, the target 
of labor strikes is being unfairly abused, 
and those who legitimately qualify for 
welfare are being cheated of funds that 
otherwise would be available to them. 

The Agriculture Committee and the 
Congress should act promptly to correct 
these gross inequities by stopping the 
subsidy of strikers at the taxpayer's ex
pense. 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE 
HANDICAPPED 

HON. DONALD G. BROTZMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BROTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, re
cently I was privileged to visit with a 
delegation of Coloradans who were in 
Washington to promote opportunities for 
the handicapped. The group was headed 
by Mr. Sam L. Redman. He is the execu
tive secretary of the Colorado Governor's 
Committee To Promote Opportunities for 
the Handicapped. Sam 1s handicapped 
and is living proof of the accomplish
ments our handicapped citizens are 
capable of achieving. 

During the course of my meeting, I 
was advised that one of the members of 
the delegation, Miss Mary Margaret 
Zabrasek, had written an essay on em
ployment of the handicapped which was 
judged to be the best such essay written 
in Colorado on this important subject. 
Because of my deep interest in the handi
capped, I asked to be sent a copy of the 
essay. Having read it over, l can see why 
Miss Zabrasek was selected the winner 
of the contest. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe all of my col
leagues would find Miss Zabrasek's essay 
to be of interest. Accordingly, I ask for 
unanimous consent to enter the essay in 
the RECORD at this point. 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE HANDICAPPED
TOMORROW' S CHALLENGE 

(By Margaret Zabrasek) 
"Although people may be the victims of 

Fate, they will not be the victims of our 
neglect." This quotation by John F. Kennedy 
nearly ten years ago, exemplified the re
newed concern for rehabilitating the men
tally, physically, and socially disabled. Since 
then, the results of those efforts are evident 
in the many new programs that have heen 
innovated to assist millions of dL."!abled 
Americans who could enjoy useful and nro
ducttve lives. 

Through personal interviews, it was found 
that the basic need of any disabled person 
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is understanding. A handicapped person 
should be treated as normally as possible. 
At a. local bakery, where six of the ten em
ployees are handicapped, the manager com
mented, "Many customers, unfortunately, 
tantalize and abuse them due to ignorance. 
However, if pitied and over-protected, their 
growth will be hampered and the low esti
mate t;hat the disabled have of themselves 
will even deteriorate more as failures in life 
are inevitably encountered." 1 

Much of the individual's success will de
pend on his own determination and courage 
in overcoming obstacles. The manager of a. 
department store cited an example of one 
of his own employees, "A young man af
flicted with spastic paralysis who would have 
been completely non-productive now con
tributes to the success of this business due 
to his own desire to be a useful member of 
society." 2 Touring the store, I witnessed his 
ability to be serviceable and through convers
ing wlth him learned that he manipulates a 
motorized wheelchair only with his feet
coming to work in any type of weather. 

The attitude of employers toward disabled 
persons is important. First, it must be com
prehended that the handicapped are people
with all the favorable and less favorable 
attributes of humans, and as Helen Keller, 
blind, deaf, and mute, stated, "It is good to 
give the unfortunate a living; it is still bet
ter to raise them to a life worth living. It 
is not so much the inflrmity that causes un
happiness as the grief of a useless, depend
ent existence." 

My community is meeting tomorrow's chal
lenge today. The Division of Rehabilitation 
provides assistance in preparing for, finding, 
and maintaining a. suitable occupation. A 
vocational program has been instituted at 
the local college where one hundred persons 
are currently enrolled for individualized job 
training. Also, there are industries organized 
especially for the handicapped which provide 
a program of paid work including work ad
justment training, occupational skill train
ing, and final placement in a competitive job 
in the community. 

The director of one of these industries is 
himself disabled. He is a model of those im
pediments one's motivation can conquer. 
Coming from an impoverished family of sev
en children, he incurred a spinal injury at 
the age of sixteen and would never walk 
again. He studied accounting and was so 
successful that he retired at thirty five years 
of age. Appointed treasurer on the Executive 
Board of this particular industry, he detected 
the embezzlement of funds and was requested 
to become director without remuneration. He 
accepted and formed a productive enterprise 
which has expanded to other cities. This man 
instills in his disabled employees the same 
zeal to do productive work and be self-reliant. 

Progress has begun-with the handicapped 
themselves, proving their abilities in spite of 
their disabilities. A college professor, leaving 
education to become involved with the handi
capped, commented, "We must avoid limiting 
the severely disabled by ottr own concepts of 
what they can accomplish." 3 Their employers 
attest to their attendance records, amount of 
production, and job stability as qualities of 
an exceptional employee. 

One young lady who works with the handi
capped feels that she receives more satisfac
tion and benefl ts from the experience than 
from the time she has given of herself. To 
realize tomorrow's challenge of employing 
the handicapped, more people need to ex
perience the appreciation and loyalty shown 
by disabled persons for common considera· 

1 Mr. Bob Boyer-Duncan Donuts, Sunset 
Plaza. · 

::Miss Pam Wilson-Goodwill Industries, 
Contact and Rehab. Dlv. 

s Mr. Robert Bryan-Pueblo Diversified In
dustries, Administrative Assistant. 
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tions given them. Once this is developed, the 
pl'oblem of employment wm be conquered 
a 1d attention can be focused on improving 
other aspects o'! the handicapped person's 
li[c and future. 

( .PECIAL PROSEcuTOR NECESSARY 

RON. ROBERT H. MOLLOHAN 
OF WEST VmGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

ruu·~~O~~. ~.Speaker, public 
sentiment for an impartial investigation 
of the Watergate scandal is growing 
daily. One of the most comprehensive 
analyses of what is obviously the view
point held by the majority of Americans 
was published as an editorial in the 
Parkersburg News, of Parkersburg, 
W. Va,. on Friday, ~ay 11. I commend 
this editorial, which is reprinted below, 
.to the attention of all Members of 
·Congress: 

SPECIAL PRoSECUTOR NECESSARY 

Elliot L. Richardson, President Nixon's new 
choice to fill the office of attorney general. 
this week answered critics of the Watergate 
investigation by announcing that he would 
.indeed, name a. special prosecutor to super
yise efforts to uncover the "whole truth" oi 
the scandal. 

The cry for a special prosecutor from out
side the government to press the Watergate 
.bugging and related alleged illegal acts in 
connection with the 1972 presidential cam
paign was heard before Mr. Nixon addressed 
the nation on the Watergate last week. It 
has intensified since with complaints that 
the Pre.>ident should have named a special 
prosecutor himself ra ther than leaving 
the situation in the hands of Richardson. 

It has seemed obvious that such a move 
had to be made if any credib111ty was to be 
attached to the President's pronouncement 
that he Intended to press the Watergate in
vestigation no matter who was involved. The 
believeabllity of such an impartial investi
gation appeared all but impossible from in
side the government, particularly on the heels 
of the resignations of L. Patrick Gray a.s 
·acting director of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation and Richard Kleindienst as at
torney general. 

Both Gray and Kleindienst had been asso
ciated closely at one time or another with 
higll officials of the Committee to Re-Elect 
the President and presidential aides H. R. 
(Bob) Haldeman, John Ehrlichma.n and 
John W. Dean m, who also have resigned 
from the White House staff. Watergate hangs 
heavily over the heads of all of them. 

Even Richardson, who is believed to be 
clean as a houndstooth as far as Watergate 
is concerned, 1s viewed with suspicion due 
to his service in the administration in a 
variety of positions since Mr. Nixon took 
office. No direct accusations were leveled at 
Richardson when the President announced 
that he would have full responsib111ty for the 
Investigation, including the authority to 
name a special prosecutor. However, many 
congressional Democrats a.nd Republicans 
did charge that it was still like having a 
member of the family investigate the family. 

Richardson's promise to name a. special 
prosecutor, therefore, is welcome. Richardson 
w~nt a. step further in his announcement by 
inviting the Senate Judiciary Committee to 
hold hearings on the appointee and said he 
would welcome · an expression. of confidence 
by the Senate in the choice of prosec-qtor. 

Even with continued daily revelations a.nd 
speculation over the scope of the Watergate 
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scandal, with implications of presiden-r!al 
involvement. and with mutterings about im
pe~hment of or resignation by the Pres.!.de~~. 
Richardson's action seems a.t long last to 
have placed t~e investigation on the right 
track. 

But, both the Senate and Richardson must 
move swiftly-the Sena.te on Ri::hardson's 
confi.nna.tion and Richardscn on the Il3ming 
o! the special prosecutor. Public confidence 
in government has been badly shaken. The 
job of restoring that confidence by independ
ent investigation must begin at the earliest 
possible moment. 

Bn...L TO AID THE COAST GUARD 

HON. BOB BERGLAND 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

~r. BERGLAND. ~r. Speaker, during 
our debate over appropriaQOD$ for the 
U.S. Coast Guard last week, I was amazed 
to learn of their severe shortage of man
power and funds. 

I listened with great interest to a most 
impressive compilation of their difficul
ties. I learned that the Coast Guard 
budget and personnel are strained to the 
breaking point. I discovered that things 
are so bad they have been forced to close 
20 s·tations since 1967 and 13 more are 
in the process of being closed. It was 
speciflcally noted that the Coast Guard 
simply does not have the manpower or 
facilities to fulfill its responsibilities in 
the inspection and licensing of small 
craft. 

Mr. Speaker, I would be the last t.o 
condemn the excellent work that the 
Coast Guard has done throughout its 
long history. I could not begin to estimate 
the number of lives they have saved, the 
number of criminals they have helped 
to bring to justice. 

With their new responsibilities in pro
tecting the rights oi American fishermen 
in our coastal waters, new important 
duties in the enforcement of laws to pro
tect our seaboards from pollution and 
contamination, with their ever-increas
ing workload to conduct their traditional 
functions of rescue and law enforcement, 
with the catalog of difficulties and short
ages revealed in our recent debate, it 
seems only reasonable that we relieve 
the Coast Guard of responsibilities that 
can be accomplished by capable State and 
local authorities. 

It is for this reason that I have today 
introduced legislation to return the ad
ministration of the boat inspection and 
licensing programs on Leech. Cass. and 
Winnibigoshish Lakes in ~esota to 
State and local authorities. 

The State of Minnesota, assisted by 
dedicated county sheriffs departments, 
has led. the Nation in establishing firm 
small craft safety programs and rigor
ously enforcing regulations. If there is 
any effect at all. in turning over there
sponsibilities for these programs to the 
Coast Guard, it is to reduce their effec
tiveness. The State of Minnesota has the 
regulations necessary to assure the safety 
of small craft passengers-. County law e.
forcement agencies have the manpower 
to enforce them. 
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I urge the House of Represent:atives to 

pass this legislation and allow the Coast 
Guard to return to far more important 
business. 

AMERICAN FOODSTUFFS: BIG 
CLOUT FOR TRADING 

HON. TOM RAILSBACK 
OF U.LINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

~. RAILSBACK.~. Speaker, for the 
review of my colleagues, under the leave 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I 
include the following article from the 
May 14 Chicago Tribune which more 
fully explains this reasoning: 

AMERICAN FOODSTUFFS: Bia CLOUT FOR 

TRADING 

(By Eliot Janeway) 
N E W YORK, May 13.-011 is America's big 

new res::>urces problem. America is fresh out 
of it. But where to buy oil is less a problem 
than how to shop for it. The producing 
countries have plenty of oil. The trouble is 
that they also have plenty-plus of the dol
lars America is pressing on them for their 
oil. 

As America has been growing more inse
cure, the p~ople in the oil-producing coun
tries have been growing richer at her ex
pense. It's little wonder that the oil powers 
have been growing steadily more formidable 
in the eyes of Americans. The sharpzr Amer
ica's new oil shortage pinches, the higher 
America's fuel cost bill is inflated, the drier 
her gas and oil pumps run; a.nd the weaker 
Americans assume they are, the stronger 
they believe their sources of oil are. 

This latter-day American disposition to 
talk poor invites a weak tra-ding stance. It 
fails to reckon on the trouble the oil-pro
ducing countries would be in without the 
American market. Their need to move their 
oil into America is at least as critical as their 
oil is !or the American standard of living. 

But America's need to buy foreign oil ac
counts for only part of the inclination of 
the- oil-producing countries to play ball with 
hez-. Their need to buy the one line of prod
ucts which America Is uniquely able to sell 
accounts for the willingness of the oil-pro
ducing countries to keep the trading friendly 
and to keep the terms reasonable. America's 
ability to export basic foodstuffs is her secret 
weapon. 

Americans of faint heart and strong sus
ceptibility to suggestions of weakness 1n for
eign dealings are inclined to foreshorten the 
proportions of America's oil problem by 
measuring it purely in terms of her dollar 
drain. Admittedly, America is going to need 
oceans of oil from overseas. Admittedly too, 
she has allowed her dollar drain to be inflated 
to the proportions of a nonstop hemor
rhage. 

The pessimism in vogue among market 
watchers thruout America. is asking how 
America ls to find the money to pay her 
prospective oil import tab. The realism on 
the rise among marketmakers is discovering 
that having American foodstuffs to ship is 
a. sure way to magnetize return cargoes of 
oil. 

Last month, one of America's major oil 
companies-by definition, one of America's 
major importers-approached a. knowledge
able Congressional friend tram the Gulf oil 
country and the rich !arm area just above it. 
The purpose of their call for help wa.s to 
latch on to 10,000 tons of top-quality Mis
sissippi Valley rice. And cost was of no con
cern to this oil company foraging for rice. 
AU that mattered was getting the rice to 
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barter for acceptance of its bids lor crude in 
the Middle East. 

Unlike soybeans or the rest of Amer
ica's long llne of rich feed crops for live 
stock and poultry, rice is scarcely a top pre
mium crop. To Americans, trading rice for 
oil is an obvious bargain, at any price. By 
the primitive nutritional standards still 
prevailing in the Middle Eastern oil world, 
getting rice in barter for oil is a fair ex
c~ange. It's better business than just taking 
in still more dollars. 

This tellable incident-by no means iso
lated-drives home a point I have been at 
pains to make. America is accepting the dis
advantages of financial weakness when the 
advantages of economic strength are in her 
grasp. Dealing from her economic strength 
is America's surest hope of recouping her 
financial losses and overcoming her financial 
weaknesses. 

Nevertheless, the same mentality which 
presided over America's decline and fall 
from undisputed world financial leadership 
is resisting the opportunity to reclaim for 
leadership. The endemic stupidity dominat
ing Washington still sees American agricul
tural products as the export giveaways so 
many of them were until just a short time 
ago. 

The overeducated ideologies who not only 
~ccepted but welcomed the multiple devalua
tions of the dollar inhabit an academic 
vacuum insulated from the realities repre
sented by the terms of trade. The dogmatic 
opportunism of devaluation has hoodwinked 
America into marking down the export sell
ing prices of her basic foodstuffs to coun
tries poor in their larders and rich in their 
. treasuries. Then, while all America is up in 
arms over the runaway in domestic food 
prices·, this same institutionalized idiocy is 
bragging that American farm exports are 
up-as if they could be down? Adding in
sult to injury, the dollar devaluation which 
left America with less to show for the farm 
eiports her creditors need also obliged her 
to put up more cash to pay for the oil she 
herself needs. 

The potential hold America's agricultural 
resources are giving her over her creditors 
is more than a headstart. It is here to stay. 
None of her creditors have the soil, the 
space, the people, or the technology to out
grow their dependence on American food
stuffs. More than incidentally, some of these 
creditors also supply America with the oil 
she needs. Trading hard to feed them well 
guarantees a fair trade to fuel America. 

Old-time Yankee trading_ knew how to 
harness dollar diplomacy to lead from 
strength and to deal away from weakness. 
The opportunity will be around for a long 
enough time to justify the hope that the 
mentality in charge of American policy-mak
ing will rediscover the technique. 

PEACE IS HIS PROFESSION 

HON. BILL ALEXANDER 
OF ARKANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, a most 

distinguished Arkansan and American 
will complete his honored career in uni
form this year when Gen. Horace M. 
Wade, Vice Chief of Staff of the u.s. Air 
Force, retires after 35 years on active 
duty. General Wade enlisted in -the U.S. 
Army Air Corps in 1937 and advanced 
through the grades to his present rank. 

Overseas he served in the Middle East 
and was Chief of Staff of the Supreme 
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Headquarters of ·the · Allied· Powers in 
Europe. He has been decorated with the 
Silver Star, Legion of Merit with two 
Oak Leaf Clusters, DFC, Air: Medal with 
Oak Leaf Cluster, and numerous other 
awards. 

A native of Magnolia, Ark., General 
Wade graduated from the University of 
Arkansas in 1948, and was named a dis
tinguished alumnus during 1971. He has 
achieved higher military rank than any 
other ~kansas graduate. During his 
service in various corner-s of the world 
and in all parts of the United States, 
he has never lost his loyalty to the State 
in which he was born nor to the Razor
backs. An active me·mber of the Wash
ington Chapter of the University of Ar
kansas Alumni Chapter, General Wade 
was asked to deliver the after dinner 
address at the chapter's annual spring 
meeting. 

At this time, I would like to share with 
you the General's thoughtE looking back 
on 35 years of military service as stated 
to the Arkansas alumni: 

AnDRESS BY GEN. HORACE M. WADE 

I am happy and honored to be here with 
my friends and fellow alumni of our great 
University. 

I don't think I'm any different from any
one else who accepts an invitation to address 
a group, so I too have spent considerable 
time thinking of a subject which I could 
use to talk with you about tonight. I has
tened to dismiss several subjects since I know 
you already know about' our great state and 
equally great university. I'm sure that you 
know that the Razorbacks have had their 
last losing football season: You are obviously 
well informed on the Washington scene. 
After all, it is "foreigners" such as ourselves 
that make this city and our federal govern
ment operate. 

Then I thought a little more and soon I 
realized that it has been 25 years since I re
ceived my degree at the University. I have 
spent those 25 years in the uniform of the 
United States Air Force. In fact, I have been 
on active duty with the Army Air Corps and 
the United States Air Force for the last 35 
years. And, I suspect that makes me unique 
to this group. 

In effect, I have devoted my life and my 
personal career to the military service. One 
might ask, "Why?" And-over the years
many have asked me, "Why?" Sometimes 
when asked this question, I felt there was 
more to it than simply, "Why?" I sometimes 
perceive a negative reaction to anything or 
anyone "military." So, I have homed in on 
this question as a departure point for my 
brief remarks tonight. 

I entered flying school in late 1937 at 
Randolph Field, Texas. Some of you may re
call the environment of those days. The 
American public was concerned predomi
nantly with domestic issues. There was lit
tle concern for-or for that I::J.atter, little 
knowledge of-the international scene. As a 
result, there was little concern for military 
readiness. 

World War II was on the horizon. Japan 
was flexing its muscles in the Far East
especially in China. Hitler was starting his 
madness in Europe. But America was not 
stirred. Even in the early 1940's, there was 
heavy Oongressional debate over the exten- . 
sion of the draft laws. You may recall that 

. the legislation to extend the period of con
scription was passed by just one vote. 

The attack on Pearl Harbor changed all 
that. The American public -yv-as now stirred. 
we responded to a crfl?is. our nation was at 
war--Our national security was threatened. 
During those waJ;" years, the m111tary enjoyed 
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an excellent relationship With the civilian 
sector. The milltary public image was good. 

Following World War II, we all looked·,to 
an era of peace. We dismantled our vast mili
tary machine. The public approved of this 
for Americans were tired of war. Then came 
Korea! But this time, our people could not 
see the threat to our national security. They 
could see no tangible results of the fighting 
and, alas, they really could not see a viable 
peace. We did not rose that war, but many 
wondered what we had won. Enthusiasm for 
armed conflict-and its warriors-was ,on ttle 
decline. 

John Foster Dulles, as Secretary of State 
in the 1950s, kept the ever-present thought 
of nuclear holocaust in front of the American 
people. The massive retaliation strategy of 
th~ 1950s !equired large defense expend:l
tures. It also tended to polarize our thinklng. 
It drove many Americans toward a more pac
ifist attitude. This fear ·of war-reflected in 
pacifism-impacted adversely on the civilian 
attitudes with regard to the requirements of 
our armed forces. 

In the early sixties, President Kennedy 
sought to change the massive retaliation 
concept. He focused a sharp effort to build
Up our conventional forces. He foresaw the 
possibility of ha\ lilg . to engage in limited 
conflicts. The Kennedy charisma tended to 
carry this conventional force build-up with 
the public. 

·However, as we increased our involvement 
in Southeast Asia,' the public again ·round 
our military exploits unacceptable. Agaih, 
as in Korea, there was no apparent threat 
to our national security, no sign of tangible 
results, and little prospect for a traditi()nal 
victory . 

The lengthy confiict in Southeast Asia has 
left a bad military taste with many people in 
this country. Again today-as in the 1930&
one segment of our society seems to be look
ing inward. They would have us wi~hdraw 
from out• national commitments to the in
ternational community. With this with
drawal would come the natural drawdown of 
military forces and a lessened emphasis on 
our national defense posture. 

I do not intend to change anyone's mind 
on this issue. I would like, however, to pro
vide my Input to the continuing dialogue
or to provide "food for thought" as we would 
say back home. What would our nation be 
like if it were not for our defense policies 
and for our military forces? In answering 
that question, I might also answer the orig
inal question, "Why" did I stay in uniform 
all these years? 

Let me say at the outset of this discussion 
that the only purpose for our military is 
Peace. I spent many years in the Strategic 
Air Command and our motto then, as now, 
was Peace Is Our Profession. 

Our job is to deter war. Believe me, none 
of us have any . desire to fight a war--espe
cially in this age of superpowers and nuclear 
weapons. We realize that the man in uniform 
is the one on the firing line. No one wants to 
get shot at . . . killed •.. or held prisoner 
for 6-8 years. To think otherwise is ridicu
lous. 

Our job then is deterrence. 
Essentially, there are three fa.ctors in· the 

deterrence equation. All three must be pres
ent if deterrence is to work. 

First, we must have a military force capa
ble of defeating any potential aggressor's 
force-after we have first been attacked. 

Second, we must have the national will to 
employ that force, and 

Third, any potential aggressor must know 
we ·have the ':torce 'anci the will to use it 
against him: · · · 

If these- three factors are present . · : . ·and 
. if we are. ·deailng . with rational human ' be
' ings . . . then we . will have deterrence. 

There are those, of course, who ask, "What 
are vie :d~terring?" They see no threat to our 
national security. Let me cite just one ex
ample. These skeptics look to Western -Eu-
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rope-the scene of two major world wars. Be
cause there is stability and security, th~y 
would challenge the fact that any threat 
exists to the NATO countries. Consequently, 
they counsel for the withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from that area. 

Unfortunately, our own successes have 
created a paradox. There is stab111ty and 
security in Western Europe because there js 
a NATO military force-and there is a po
tential threat. For example: 

The Warsaw Pact ground forces signifi
cantly outnumber NATO forces. (Inci
dentally, their mob111ty and discipline were 
convincingly demonstrated against one of 

· their own-czechoslovakia_:_a few years 
ago.) 

The Warsaw Pact air forces in Europe have 
half again as many tactical aircraft as NATO. 

The Soviet Navy is the second largest fleet 
in the world, and they possess the largest 
submarine fleet. 

Certainly, no one can predict what would 
happen if the NATO forces were not there
nor what might have happened over the last 
two decades. But when I recall the inci
dents in Greece, Berlin, Hungary, Czecho
slovakia, etc., I have to wonder. 

There are other examples beyond the 
borders of Europe-such as Cuba, here on 
.our doorsteps. However, I don't wish to be
labor the point. 
. I do wish to note that excessive overt ag
gression has been deterred ... a nuclear war 
has been deterred to date. -I : think there's 

-~ very good reason for this. We have a first 
class military force and have, on occasions 
such as the Cuban crisis, demonstrated a 
willingness to use that force. Our potential 
aggressors have received the message. In ef
fect, we have the thr~e ingredients to the de
terrent recipe. 

The question now is, "Will we retain this 
deterrent force?" Can we as a nation afford 
it? i: would respond to those questions with a 
question, "Can we afford not to?" In effect, 
your Department of Defense serves as an in
surance policy on the life of this great na
tion-and on its great ideals. Who -among you 
would like to sacrifice the most cherished 
of all intangibles--FREEDOM? 

But, the critics ask, "What price tag is 
attached to our insurance premium?" Well, 
in this fiscal year, defense spending ac
counted _for just over six percent of our 
nation's GNP. It accounts for about twenty 
percent of all public spending-federal, state 
and local. And this year-Fiscal 1973-de
fense spending, in real terms, is ·at lowest 
since FY 1951. In effect, none of the real 
growth 1n our national economy over the 
past 22 years is allocated currently to Na
tional Defense. 

I do not wish to get carried away with 
this issue, but it is a frequently misstated 
and misunderstood issue. Personally, from 
my· perspective, I think six percent of our 

· GNP is a reasonable investment in our na
tional security. 

Our nation represents the greatest idea 
in government ever tried by man-democ
racy. Winston Churchlll was credited with 
observing that "Democracy is the worst form 
of government ... except for all the oth
ers." It is difficult to logically dispute that 
Churchlllian observation. 

Our experiment has worked. It provides 
the world's best environment for individual 
expression, educational and occupational op
portunities, standard of living, and personal 
freedom. I realize it is not all perfect. We 
also have inequalities, prejudices, poverty and 
sickness. 

But. we . in America have the unlimited 
opportunity to do what -the people want to 
do. We are free to act as the majority wishes. 
I contend this freedom is assured as long as 
we pay the premiums on our policy. As long 
as we have a strong mllitaey force in-being 

_ and a national determination to employ that 
force, 1f necessary-then we. wlll deter war. 
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And we can. continue to harvest the bene
fits of peace-arid freedom. 

I have devoted my life to this concept. 
I am happy and proud to have done so. I 
have shared many wonderful experiences 
with some of the finest people in the world
our uniformed military men and women. 
Many of which, incidentally, are-like you 
and me-residents of the great state of 
Arkansas. The caliber of our military men 
and women and their dedication to this 
country have been amply demonstrated by 
our returning POWs. It is also reflected by 
another group which has received less recog
nition. Yet, they and their families have 
suffered even more. I speak of our many men 
missing in action and of those who gave their 
lives for our freedom-yours and m'Lne. 

I am proud of this nation . . . I am proud 
of its people . . . I want those who follow us 
to be equally proud-and free. That is why 
I devoted these many years to the uniform 
of my country. . 

Thank you very much. 

RU~ACELEBRATES96TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

HON. WILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Speaker, last 
week on the lOth of May, the people of 

. Rumania ·and people of Rumanian 

. descent throughout the world celebrated 
the 96th anniversary of the independence 

. of their country.-
In honor of that occasion, I rise today 

· to pay tribute to the brave and freedom
loving people of Rumania who have 
resisted the dictatorship which has 
attempted to assimilate and erode their 
national and cultural integrity. 

Rumania first won her freedom in 
1877 after four centuries of suppression 

. by her more aggressive neighbors who 
parceled her territories. among them
selves. It was only when the Russians and 

. the Turks were distracted by the war in 
the Balkans that Rumania under the 
direction of Prince Charles was able to 
assert her sovereignty. 

Four years later, Prince Charles was 
proclaimed Charles the I. King of 

. Rumania. In the ensuing years, Rumania 
took her place among the international 
community of nations and grew as a 
peace-loving, prosperous member of the 
European community. 

Unfortunately, this enlightened period 
came to an abrupt halt in 1945 when the 
u.s:s.R. and its army forced a puppet 
regime faithful to the Kremlin upon 

· Rumania. It has been 28 years since the 
political independence of Rumania was 
crushed and yet the spirit of the people 
remains strong and determined. 

They look to the lOth of May as a 
symbol of their lllustrious past and they 
draw sustenance and hope from its 
memory. While their supposedly repre
sentative government all but ignores the 
traditional date of Rumanian National 
Inde~endence, within their hearts 

-Rumanians still remember the lOth of 
~ay. . 

Mr. Speaker, despite the concerted 
efforts of the ruling dictatorship, the 
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people of Rumania still harbor an 
intense desire for personal freedom and 
liberty. It is only fitting then that we 
pause to pay our respects and admiration 
to the people of Rumania and express 
our sincere hope that their long-sought 
independence will be soon returned to 
them. 

SENATOR TOWER SPEAKS OUT ON 
AMNESTY 

HON. BILL ARCHER 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
· Tuesday, May· 15, 1973 

Mr. ARCHER. Mr. Speaker, judging 
by the correspondence from my district, 
one of the major issues now facing the 
American people is that of amnesty for 
those who . fled military service or de
serted from it during the past decade. 
Some of our coJleagues have already in
trOduced bills this session which would 
grant unconditional amnesty to such in
dividuals and allow them to return to 
our Nation without penalty. These pro
posals have been receiving the active 
.support from some organizations around 
the country. 

One private organization which has 
been effectively explaining and advocat
ing a position in opposition to amnesty 
is Young Americans for Freedom-Y AF . 
This organization of college, high school, 
and young adult members has distributed 
thousands of pieces of literature and 
materials calling for no amnesty as well 
as making available to the American 
people buttons and bumper strips against 
amnesty. Its leaders have testified be
fore the Republican and Democratic 
Platform Committees as well as con
gressional committees. I want to com
mend them for their tireless work on this 
project. Their voice on this issue is truly 
the voice of responsible young Americans. 

I would like to especially call to the 
attention of my colle!lgues an article 
written by the distinguished senior Sen
ator from Texas <Mr. TowER). The ar
ticle, which follows, appeared in the Oc
tober 1972, issue of New Guard, the mag
azine of Y AF: 

A QUESTION OF AMNESTY 
(By Senator JOHN TOWER) 

As the end of our involvement in the 
ground combat in Vietnam comes within the 
foreseeable future, the question of amnesty 
for those who have dodged the draft or 
deserted the armed forces during recent 
years has been raised. 

There are really two points to be considered 
in this problem: 

Flrst, whether amnesty is to be granted for 
draft dodgers and deserters who acted out of 
cowardice, and 

Second, whether amnesty should be 
granted to those who did so in protest of the 
war. 

There appears to be no question about the 
prosecution of those men who deserted or 
evaded the draft for reasons other than to 
protest the war. Everyone seems to agree 
that these men committed illegal acts and 
should be prosecuted for them. 

There are those in our society, however, 
who now contend that amnesty should be 
granted to those men who refused military 
servic~ _as a personal protest against the war. 
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But, 1! we grant amnesty to some, it wW-be 

d111lcult indeed to distinguJsh those who 
honestly protested the war from those who 
fled because they feared to risk personal 
danger and who would claim that their act 
was a virtuous one. 

It seems to me, that the courageous in
dividuals who refused the draft to make a 
personal protest aganist the war have already 
followed the true course for civil disobedience 
and willingly stood trial for their illegal act, 
arguing that their protest is a form of defense 
in court. Those who have fled their country 
to avoid prosecution do not seem to me to 
be those who courageously protest the war. 

NOT DESEB~G OF FOR~SS 

I cannot agree that those men who left 
their friends to suffer the hardships of Viet
nam without them are deserving of forgive
ness. These men have violated the law and 
if they have found refuge in foreign lands, 
they have not yet been tried or punished. 
Some contend that to be exiled from one's 
homeland is punishment enough. But those 
who have chosen this course have done so 
of their own will. It is hard for me to believe 
that they love their country more than those 
who have remained within it. Those who 
have chosen self-exile as an alternative to 
military service have placed their own moral 
judgment above loyalty to their country. 

I shall not support efforts to return these 
men to the United States free from prosecu
tion. If they wish to return, they should be 
allowed to do so, but they should remain 
subject to prosecution. They should be given 
an opportunity to tell the motives behind 
their actions but they should be willing 
to subject themselves to justice, and they 
should not be given amnesty. I shall not 
support efforts to return these men to the 
United States with amnesty. If they wish to 
return to be tried and to serve punishment, 
if any, then I shall welcome them. 

There were many men who would have 
preferred not to serve in the Armed Forces 
when their nation asked them to do so. But 
these men saw their duty and willingly 
served although they would have preferred 
not to. And there were a few, on the other 
hand, who felt so strongly a moral obliga
tion against the war that they stood trial 
and made their case a forum for their op
position. I am proud of the former, and I 
disagree with the views of the latter; but I 
respect both. I do not respect those that 
fled their country rather than see m111tary 
service and I do not believe we should grant 
those individuals our respect after the war 
is over. 

A discussion of amnesty brings us also 
to the question of the draft. Because there 
are many drawbacks to drafting young men 
for military service, not the least of which 
is the placing of an unfair burden on those 
who are selected, I have supported efforts 
to move into reality. Toward this end, I 
have supported mllitary pay raises, subject 
to fiscal constraints, which are designed 
to increase the number of volunteers. And 
I have offered and supported a number of 
various pieces of legislation designed to make 
military service more attractive. 

These include legislation to improve com
pensation for our reserve forces, to extend 
coverage of the SerViceman's Group Life 
Insurance Program to the Reserves and the 
National Guard; to credit for pay and re
-tirement purposes service performed J'5 a 
member of the Senior Reserve Officers Train
ing Corps program or in the Service Acade
mies, and several other bills aimed at im
proving the quality of life for those on 
active duty. 

Responsible action by the Congress to tm.
prove living and working within the armed 
forces, and thus make military service more 
attractive for volunteers, hopefully will boost 
the level of volunteers. Together with our 
reduced manpower commitments overseas, 
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an increase in volunteer should make the 
draft no longer necessary. 

That is my hope, just as lt Is the hope 
of most Americans. 

But amnesty for those who have fled their 
country rather than answer the selective 
service calls would break a faith with those 
who have served. I shall oppose moves to 
grant amnesty for draft evaders and mllitary 
deserters. 

GASOLINE AND Offi ALLOCATION 

HON. DONALD M. FRASER 
OF llnNNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATnTES 

Tuesday. May 15. 1973 

Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, as was pre
dicted, the gasoline and on shortage is 
getting worse. Farmers are having in
creasing difficulty in obtaining diesel 
fuel. Five hundred and sixty-two gasoline 
stations have closed throughout the 
country. An inordinately high percent
age of these is in Minnesota. Trucking 
companies and taxi companies are being 
forced to curtail operations, with conse
quent layoffs. 

Last Thursday, the administration an
nounced a voluntary petroleum alloca
tion system which leaves the. key deci
sions to the major oil companies. On 
April 30, in the Economic Stabilization 
Act Amendments of 1973, Congress gave 
the President authority to allocate pe
troleum supplies. It did not give this au
thority to industry. 

In effect, the administration's volun
tary system condones market sharing, in 
violation of the Anti-trust Act. The plan 
gives priority to eight large categories, 
such as State and local governments snd 
public transportation systems, but leaves 
the precedence among these groups to be 
determined by the major on companies. 

The administration has declared that 
if a company falls to comply with the 
new guidelines, the Department of the 
Interior's Office of on and Gas can "im
pose mandatory allocation on the sup
plier." We cannot afford to wait and see 
if the Government will administer its so
called voluntary program as though, in 
fact, it were mandatory. 

In proposing its allocation plan, the 
administration declared that Govern
ment regulation and control are unnec
essary in an industry "where there is 
every evidence of intense and healthy 
competition." I do not believe that this 
is an accurate assessment of the petro
leum industry, in which some 20-odd 
companies tightly control production, 
distribution, and marketing. The Federal 
Trade Commission has been studying 
possible antitrust enforcement action 
against the major oil companies for 
some time. 

I urge Congress to proceed with ·legis
lation to e5tabl!sh a mandatory on aild 
gasoline allocation system which will in
sure that equitable allocation is left 
neither to the altruism of the big oil 
companies nor to the good intentions of 
the executive branch. 

I call attention of Members to the fol.o. 
lowing editorial in Monday's Washing
ton Post, which points out that instead 
of preserving competition as lt purpor~ 
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to do, the administration's new alloca
tion system abets the monopoly situa
tion in the on industry: 

AT THE BOTTOM OF THE GAs TANK 
Given the gasoline shortage that the coun

try h~ now got itself into, the administra
tion's new allocation pla_n is a realistic and 
useful response. In the seller's market that 
is developing, the alloca~ion plan warns re
finers against . cutt~g- ~ff those geographical 
areas that are inconvenient to reach. It ad
monish~s d_tStributors to keep supplies flow
ing to vital services. It has its order of prl~ 
oriti~s exactly right, putting at the top of 
the list the farmers who are currently threat
ened with a lack of fuel for the ~pring plant
ing. 

But there is no need to be pollyannish 
about this allocation plan. In order to squeak 
past the immediate danger, the administra
tion is deliberately running other risks that 
may eventually prove very costly. First of all, 
let us call this plan by its proper name: it is 
a cartel. It assigns fixed shares of a limited 
production to the various middlemen and 
consumers. It establishes those shares by a 
combination of historical practice and na
tional need. As an immediate remedy to the 
immediate shortages, it is doubtless unavoid
able. But the country ought to be under no 
illusions regarding the nature of this rem:
edy. . 

Ironically, the gasoline allocation plan is 
being defended here and there as a devic_e to 
preserve competition and keep prices down 
by protecting the independent retailers. In 
fact, not for the first time, we are seeing fed
eral anti-trust pollcy .create just the op
posite, an obvious and highly conventional 
market-sharing agreement. It will help the 
independents survive, but it will do nothing 
for price comp~tition. 

The price of gasoline is now rising, and 
the only real qu~tion is the rate at which 
It rises. One reason is the ferocious effective
ness of another cartel, the economic alliance 
of Middle Eastern countries that export 
crude on. As for_. our domestic producers, 
they are reaching for increasingly expensive 
sites and techniques of extracting our own 
on. 

Oil company profits are currently high. 
With most of the producers running as close 
to full capacity as they are able, they are reap
ing very substantial economies of scale. It 
costs very little more to run an oil well, or a 
highly automated refinery, at 95 percent of 
capacity than at 70 percent. Strained capacity 
ts good for the producer, at least in the short 
run. It makes a difference to this country how 
the oil companies spend these profits. 

Consumers need an adequate and assured 
supply of gasoline. That will require heavy 
capital investment by the companies to ex
pand their refining plants, to build pipelines, 
to pursue technical research and exploration 
for new deposits. Some companies say that, 
to meet fully their rising responsibllities in 
these fields, they will need to invest even 
more than they are earning. But are they ac
tually going to invest where they ought? In 
the past, some of the on c-ompanies have 
shown a lamentable tendency in their tat 
years to dribble away great amounts of money 
on excessive and redundant mercharuUsing. 
The public would like some assurance that 
the present high profits will mean more pro
duction for the future, rather than more mar
ginal and heavily subsidized flll1ng stations 
on every other street corner. 

Gasoline consumption in th1s country ran 
about 5 percent higher in the first three 
months of this year than iii the same period 
of 1972. Stocks on hand, in contrast, are about 
10 percent lower, :mainly because of federal 
pressure on ·th& refiners throughout the win
ter to correct the earlier shortage of fuel otl. 
The-full magnitude of the shortfall in gaso
line will presu:mably appear wlth the peak of 
the summer vacation ·season, around the 
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Fourth of July. Both the administration and 
the oll industry are very apprehensive, for 
good reason, about the reaction of the Amer
ican motorist when he discovers that he 
really cannot buy as much gasoline as he 
wants. 

It is a picture that invites reflection: The 
American consumer, enjoying more money 
and more leisure than ever before, is now 
threatened with an empty gas tank as he sets 
off on his vacation. The American oil com
panies, rolling in profits, cannot find enough 
crude oil at any price. And a Republican ad
ministration, hoping to prevent even worse 
misfortunes, imposes a cartel on the gasoline 
market. For those readers . of a philosophical 
inclination, it might provide apt commentary 
on the nature of the nation;s new prosperity. 

WELFARE SC.A:r<lDAL-XX 

RON. VERNON W. THOMSON 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. THOMSON of Wisconsin. Mr. 
Speaker, our present welfare system en
courages irresponsibility among recip
ients due to the shoddy mismanagement of the programs and their susceptibility 
to fraud. 

One of the problems is that recipients 
take aids earmg.rked for such essentials 
as housing and renege on their common 
obligations to spend the money for rents. 
Iil Milwaukee right now the Milwaukee 
housing authority estimates that welfare 
clients in public housing projects are 
$12,000 in arrears in their rents. This 
is not because the taxpayers have not 
ladled out the moneys . for the rent 
checks. They have. But the recipients 
think they might like a new TV or a new 
car or a night on the town instead. Until 
this type of abuse is corrected by tight
ening up the administration of our wel
fare programs, this utter waste of our 
tax dollars can be expected to continue 
unabated. 

Today I am inserting the 20th seg
ment of a series of articles from the Mil
waukee Sentinel exposing the shocking 
waste and fraud which characterize the 
operation of the Milwaukee county wel
fare department. It is my hope that ex
posing this situation will speed congres
sional action on welfare reform legisla
tion. 

The article follows: 
CLIENTS OWE $12,000 IN PROJECT RENT 

-(By Gene Cunningham and Stuart Wilk) 
Welfare clients living in city housing 

projects owe the Milwaukee Housing Author
ity $12,000 in unpaid back rent, a.nd the 
housing authority wants either to collect 
tpe money or evict the clients. 

The $12,000 is the total back rent owed 
by 118 of the 1,021 welfare clients living 
in the city's five public, low income housing 
projects. 

After several months of nonpayment of 
rent, the welfare department can put a 
client on voucher payments, paying rent di
rectly to a landlord rather than giving the 
money to the client and trusting him to 
pay his rent with it. 
· However, in a meeting last month, repre

sentatives of the Department of City Devel
opment were told by welfare department of
ficials that voucher payments to the housing 
authority are prohibited by federal regula
tions. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
Edward J. Hayes, commissioner of city de

velopment and secretary of the housing au
thority, said that Arthur Silverman, county 
welfare director, said that voucher payments 
could not be made to a federally subsidized 
body such as the housing authority. 

DIRECT PAY ASKED 

Hayes said that representatives from his 
office met with Silverman Feb. 5 to ask that 
welfare clients owing back rent be put on 
vouchers allowing rent payments to be made 
direct to the housing authority. 

"We were turned down. We were told that 
the federal HEW (Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare) programs would not 
allow it," Hayes said. 

NOT FOR ALL 

Silverman told a reporter Monday that 
what he had told Hayes was that "there 
cannot be payments for all individuals liv
ing in housing projects by voucher, but that 
those who have been involved in misman
agement could be paid" by voucher. 

"That's my recollection," Silverman said. 
He pointed out that neither the federal 

government nor the state government 
would share in payments for back rent-
which would constitute duplicate pay
ments. 

But "if a. client has not paid rent for two 
months or more, voucher payments can be 
made," Silverman said. Voucher payments 
are being made to the housing authority in 
some cases, he said. 

A HEW spokesman in Chicago also said 
voucher payments could be made. 

"There is no distinction between voucher 
payments to a public agency or a private 
landlord,'' Miss Rosella M. Hart, deputy 
regional commissioner for state programs for 
HEW, said Monday. 

The fact that public housing projects are 
operated with a combination of federal a.nd 
local funds has nothing to do with the 
propriety. of voucher payments, she said. 

"We're going to have to get up there and 
look into the situation,'' Miss Hart added. 

Hayes, who was appointed commissioner 
of city development last October, said he did 
not know how much money the housing au
thority might have lost over the years 
through the nonpayment of rent by welfare 
clients. 

When he took over as commissioner, he 
said, he noticed from monthly reports sub
mitted to him that a lot of welfare cllents in 
the housing projects were not paying their 
rent. 

NOTICED ARREARS 

The $12,000 in unpaid rent is only the 
.amount now owed by welfare cllents living 
in the housing projects, Hayes said. Some of 
them have not paid their rent in three or 
four months, he said. 

During a.ny given month in the past there 
would have been others with unpaid rents, 
he said. He declined to estimate the 
amounts. 

"We want to remain solvent. But 1f this 
grows, you can't remain solvent in a situa
tion like this,'' Hayes declared. 

The rent money received, he said, Js used 
to pay the operating costs of the housing 
projects, which are funded with two-thirds 
federal and one-third local funds. 

The nonpayment of rent 1s a problem, 
he said. 

"Actually, it's a llmited problem _except in 
one of the housing projects-Hillside," 
Hayes said. 

The Hillside project is bounded by N. 6th, 
N. 9th, W. Galena and W. Vliet Sts. 

At Hillside, 80 of 373 welfare clients owe 
back rent totaling $9,000, Hayes said. 

In the other four housing projects, a total 
of 38 out of 648 welfare clients owe back 
rent totaling $3,000, he said. 

:!ni\IODNI .NO Q!liSVII 

Rents in tLe projects, he said, .are not set 
fiat rates but are based on ability to pay and 
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cannot exceed 25% of a family's income. 
They vary from as little as $6 to as much as 
$190 a month, Hayes said. 

A recent federal court case, he said, es
tablished that a welfare cllent cannot be 
evicted from a housing project for nonpay
ment of rent. 

Instead, Hayes said, they must be given 
a hearing by an administrative review board 
before any action is taken. 

The required administrative review proc
ess has been established and hearings on 
individual cases will start soon, he said. 

He estimated that hearings on the 38 
cases in the four projects other than Hill
side probably will be completed within one 
month. 

Each case will be considered individually 
and .any extentuating circumstances will be 
taken into account in deciding the action 
to be taken, Hayes said. 

Holding the hearings, he said, will en
able the housing authority to follow up with 
the action that any private landlord would 
take-either obtain payment or proceed 
with eviction. 

"I think, with the exception of those in 
the Hillside project, payment will result,'' 
Hayes said. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
CIDEF JUSTICE 

HON. LAWRENCE J. HOGAN 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Speaker, I have-the 
privilege of serving on a Subcommittee 
of the House Judiciary Committee which 
is involved in the complex works of re
vising the rules of evidence. 

There has been some controversy sur
rounding the procedures involved in the 
development, promulgation and con
sideration of these rules. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger, writing 
in the April, 1973 issue of the Third 
Branch, Bulletin of the Federal Courts, 
explains very well the process involved 
in the rule making. 

Our subcommittee h9.s held hearings 
on the proposed Federal rules of evidence 
and is now involved in a line-by-line 
scrutiny of the proposed rules. Following 
this deliberation additional hearings will 
be held. 

Mr. Speaker, the chairman and mem
bers of the subcommittee have made it 
clear that we are anxious to have as 
much input from Members of Congress, 
the courts, the bar, and the general pub
lic as we possibly can. It is important 
that these comments be received as soon 
as possible since we are attempting to 
complete our arduous task of revision as 
expeditiously as possible. 

Mr. Speaker, because he clearly ex
plains the process underway in connec
tion with revision of the new rules of 
evidence for the Federal Courts, I re
quest that Chief Justice Burger's article 
be printed in the RECORD at this point: 

A MEssAGE FRoM THE CHIEF JusTICE 

Congress has postponed, pending further 
action, the effective date of the Rules of 
Evidence promulgated by the Supreme Court 
last fall. ·These Rules were developed by an 
Advisory Committee, appointed by Chief Jus
tice Warren in 1965 and acting under the 
rulemaking power Congress delegated to the 
judiciary. Some lawyers and District Judges 
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have expressed concern over this action by 
Congress. There is no occasion for concern 
on this score for the rulemaking process is 
working as it should. 

It is important to recall the history of rule
making. In 1934, Congress vested civll rule
making power in the Supreme Court, and 
subsequently Congress granted broader au
thority including rulemaking for criminal 
procedure. This process of rulemaking in
cludes, as a first step, the appointment of 
a Judicial Conference Advisory Committee. 
That Committee conducts studies and devel
ops rules; circulation of drafts to bench and 
bar follows. When the rules have been de
veloped the Advisory Committee submits 
them to the Standing Committee on Rules 
of Practice and Procedure. If approved by the 
Standing Committee, the rules then go to the 
Judicial Conference of the United States. If 
the Conference approves them, they are sub
mitted to the Supreme Court. If the Court 
in turn approves them, they are then trans
mitted to the Congress. Absent negative ac
tion by that body, the rules become law 90 
days later, although a later date for their 
taking effect may be set by the Court or by 
the Congress to permit more time for Con
gressional scrutiny. It will readily be seen 
that this four-stage "screening" as is 
thorough and comprehensive as any legisla
tive process could be. 

This is the mechanism the Congress de
vised nearly 40 years ago with the coopera
tion of the courts and the bar. It is a most 
effective one and certainly is as careful a 
technical screening as could be provided, 
especially given the multitudinous respon
sibllltles with which Congress is burdened 
and the specialized nature of procedure in 
federal litigation. 

After this extremely careful process of for
mulating rulc:>s, however, comes the time for 
review by the elected representatives of the 
people. 

Thus, rulemaking is a partnership, a joint 
enterprise, between Congress and the Judicial 
Branch. It was first carried to successful 
conclusion in 1938, with the adoption of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; then came 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
Later on Appellate Rules were adopted. All of 
these rules are under constant scrutiny of 
Judicial Conference Advisory Committees. 

The rulemaking enterprise has been one of 
the most successful and fruitful of any joint 
effort between branches of government in 
history. But, we must always remember that 
it is a joint enterprise, and while Congress 
has rendered us the compliment of general 
approval in the past, it does not mean that 
the Congress should accept blindly or on 
faith whatever we submit. Nor does the ac
tion of Congress in extending the time for 
consideration of the rules now submitted 
indicate more than an appropriate desire to 
give careful study to an important develop
ment in the law. 

The current Rules of Evidence have been 
under study for a total of eight years. They 
were completed more than two years ago by 
the Advisory Committee, approved by the 
Standing Committee, on Rules of Practice 
and Procedure and the Judicial Conference, 
and then submitted to the Supreme Court. 
After initial consideration, the Supreme 
Court "remanded" them to the Rules Com
mittee for further consideration and consul
tation with the bar. After this additional 
screening, certain of the rules were revised 
and resubmitted to the Supreme Court. The 
Court approved them in late 1972 and sub
mitted them to the Congress in early 1973. 

It is well known that District Judges have 
been applying many of the proposed rules, 
very often as persuasive authority, while they 
were in the draft stage. This is not surprising 
since these rules are largely a codification of 
long-established and tested ru1es of evidence 
that state and federal judges have been using 
and developing for generations. 

I return to my basic point: the rule-mak• 
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ing process ts functioning as its designers 
intended. The Congress is, as always, over
whelmed by many problems of an urgent na
ture, and is entitled to adequate time to 
study carefully any proposed rules sub
mitted. The House Judiciary Committee is 
proceeding with this review in a sub-com
mittee chaired by Congressman William L. 
Hungate of Missouri. The system is working 
and will do so as long as each component 
performs it assigned role. 

ONE MORE MARK AGAINST THE 
POSTAL SERVICE 

HON. BILL ALEXANDER 
OF ARKANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr.~ER.Mr. Speaker, today 
I wish to again share with my colleagues 
a letter which I received from one of my 
constituents complaining about U.S. Pos
tal Service. Unfortunately, letters of this 
type are all too frequent and as Mr. Doo
nan points out some of it may not even 
have been delivered yet. It is time for us 
in the Congress to take more positive ac
tion to correct the present postal condi
tions which have come about since the 
establishment of the U.S. Postal Service. 

Mr. Doonan's letter follows: 
FAIRFIELD BAY, ARK., 

ApTil18,1973. 
Hon. Bn.L ALEXANDER, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDER: I'm writ
ing you about the U.S. Postal Service. 

When we had 3 cent letter postage, there 
were two city deliveries daily, full Saturday 
service, and unparalleled efficiency. The De
partment was proud of the service, and so 
were we, but not now! 

Some time ago, when we were living in 
Des Moines, Iowa, I ordered a film from Port
land, Oregon, well in advance of the date of a 
Saturday night meeting. And when did the 
film arrive-you guessed it-on the Monday 
following the meeting, although it had been 
sent a week earlier, by Air Mail, Special De
livery! This inexcusable, sloppy service 
caused me considerable trouble and embar
rassment, as you can well imagine. 

Just recently-on Sunday, April 8th., to 
be exact, I mailed an important business 
letter from Dallas, Texas to Des Moines, Iowa. 
I received a complaint that it hadn't arrived 
yet on Saturday, April 14th. It seems the 
more important the mail, the more likely it 
will be fouled up. I could go on with count
less other examples of slow, inadequate and 
undependable service, but I feel sure your 
other mail accurately reflects the picture-
providing that it has been dellvered yet! 

Then there's Parcel Post. If U.P.S. can de
liver packages quickly, safely, efficiently and 
make money too, why can't the Postal Service 
do it too? As I see it, one big trouble is in the 
American Postal Workers Union. Every time 
there is an increase in rates, the Union 
promptly "milks" the increase into the 
pockets of the workers. Then too, unionism 
tends to protect, even perpetuate the lazy, in
efficient worker, while making sure the more 
efficient ones are not properly rewarded. You 
know, "only so many bricks per hour." I see 
that the Union is lobbying for legislation 
which would give them the right to strike. I 
wonder when they found out they didn't 
have the right? I recall there was a strike, 
despite the oath which each employee takes 
when he is sworn in! 

Furthermore, I don't like the cancelling 
stamp, which eliminates the point of origin 
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of letters, nor does it give the time of mail
ing, as it used to do. Sir-something drastic 
needs to be done about bettering the service 
from the U.S. Postal Service, and I don't 
mean in 1974! 

Sincerely yours, 
THOMAS DOONAN. 

P.S.-We are new citizens of Arkansas, as 
of Nov. 1, 1972. We "lmmlgrated .. from Iowa. 

MONTHLY CALENDAR OF THE 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

HON. HENRY P. SMITH Ill 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. SMITH of New York. Mr. Speak
er, it is my privilege to insert 1n the 
RECORD each month the Monthly Calen
dar of the Smithsonian Institution. The 
May Calendar of Events follows: 

MAY AT THE SMITHSONIAN 

EVENTS 

Thursday, May 3 
Creative Screen: Award-winning films pro

duced or sponsored by federal agencies. Con
ducted Tours, National Park Service: Time of 
the West. National Park Service, The Design 
Necessity, Federal Council on the Arts and 
the Humanities. Complete program begins 
11: 15 a.m., 12: 15, 1: 15 and 2: 15 p.m. Ren
wick Gallery. 

Films: Bienvllle Gallery Cut. Torn Signs, 
Room 333, Big Bayou Black-three rarely 
shown films by artist Ralston Crawford. 12 
noon-2 p.m. National Collection of Fine Arts. 

Seminar in Neurobiology: Evidence for 
Molecular Coding of Information in the 
Nervous System. Lecturer: George Ungar, 
Baylor University. Graduate level lecture on 
current research in neurobiology, sponsored 
jointly by the Consortium of Universities 
and the Smithsonian Institution Radiation 
Biology Laboratory. Question and answer pe
riod follows the lecture. 7:30 p.m., History 
and Technology Building auditorium. Final 
ler.ture: May 10. 

Friday, May 4 
Exhibition: Views of the Earth.. Twenty 

large dye transfer color prints by Robert 
Buchnam, photographer and pilot. The ab
stract and the concrete are combined In 
aerial views to show "whats happening on 
earth. National Collection of Fine Arts 
through July 1. 

Saturday, May 5 
Films: Bienville Galley Cut. Repeat. See 

May 3. 
Concert: Sonya Monosof!, violin, with 

chamber orchestra, presenting music of 
Haydn and Mozart. Evening concert, Hall of 
Musical Instruments, History and Technology 
Building. For ticket information call 381-
5398. 

Museum Lecture: Dentistry in A meTica in 
the 17th through 19th Centuries. Speaker: 
Everett Jackson, Museum Specialist, Division 
of Medical Sciences, 2:30 p.m., History and 
Technology Building auditorium. 

Sunday, May 6 
Tallulah, A Memory. Eugenia Rawls creates 

a vivid stage portrait of Tallulah Bankhead 
with recollections of both her personal and 
professional lives. 8 p.m., Baird Auditorium, 
Natural History Building. $4 general admis
sion; $3 Associates. Call 381-5157 for tickets. 

Monday, May 7 
Exhibition: High School Graphics III. 

Third annual exhibition of graphics by stu
dents of the District of Columbia public high 
schools. Sponsored by the National Collec• 
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tion of Fine Arts, District schools, and the 
Washington Print Club. Prizes will be 
awarded, NCFA, through June 11. 

Tuesday, May 8 
Lecture: My Twenty Years of Ktnetic Con

struction. Internationally-known sculptor 
George Rickey lectures on his work and the 
pioneering achievements of the early Con
structivist sculptors. 12 noon, National Col
lection of Fine Arts. 

Wednesday, May 9 
American Aviation Historical Society. 

Monthly meeting and program. 8 p.m., Room 
1169, Arts and Industries Building. Open to 
the public. Call Mr. Wood, 381-5791 for fur
ther details. 

Thursday, May 10 
Seminar in Neurobiology: The Role of the 

Membrane in Sensory Excitation. Lecturer: 
Richard A. Cone, Johns Hopkins University. 
See May 3 for seminar details. 

Anthropological Film Conference. Three
day conference and film program designed 
tor filmmakers and educators, sponsored 
jointly by the Smithsonian Institution and 
the Anthropological Film Research Institute. 
For registration information calls Ms. Fra
zier, 381-6484. $10 general, $5 students and 
Associates. 

Friday, May 11 
Exhibition: American Coverlets. Beautiful, 

utilitarian art form shown in 15 American 
coverlets, 13 color reproduction and text 
panels. Includes three color slide presenta
tions on weaving, spinning, and dyeing re
lating to the production of coverlets, with 
a background of taped folk songs sung by 
a master weaver at Williamsburg. The Ren
wick Gallery, through September 13. 

Saturday, May 12 
Museum Lecture: Development of U.S. 

Army Uniforms from the Revolutionary War 
to World War II. Speaker: Mr. Donald E. 
Kloster, Museum Specialist, Division of 
Military History. 2:30p.m., History and Tech
nology Building auditorium. 

Sunday, May 13 
Lecture: It Ain't Necessarily Soul: Ger

shwin's Porgy and Bess as a symbol. Rich 
Crawford, member of the music faculty at 
the University of Michigan, presented by the 
Division of Musical Instruments. 7:30 p.m., 
"Music Machines--American Style" exhibit 
ball, History and Technology Building. Free. 

Baroque Betwixt Brunch. Baroque music 
performed on original instruments of the 
period with Informal talk by Helen Hollis of 
the Division of Musical Instruments. Brunch 
served before or after the concert. $8 gen
eral admission; $7 Associates. Call 381-5157 
tor tickets. 

Exhibition: Man-Made Crystals: A spec
tacularly colorful exhibit explaining the role 
of these newly developed materials, the teCh
nology that produces them and their rela
tionship to natural materials. Featured are 
actual crystals grown in laboratories, and 
everyday products that incorporate them. 
Some of the largest and finest cut man-made 
gems are displayed along with natural gems 
showing the differences and similarities be
tween them. Museum of Natural History, 
through Labor Day. 

Monday, May 14 
Concert: Judith Norell, harpsichord; Bruce 

Brewer, tenor. Cantatas of Mondonville, 
Campra, and music of Rameau. 7:30 p.m., 
Hall of Musical Instruments, History and 
Technology Building. Free. 

Wednesday, May 16 
Lunchbox Forum: What Can You Do Wtth 

a Planetarium. Informal lecture by Jerry 
Barberly, of the National Air and Space Mu .. 
seum. 12 noon, National Air and Space Mu
seum building. 

Thursday, May 17 
Creative Screen: Award-winning film, pro

duced or sponsored by federal agencies. The 
CXIX--998-Part 12 
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Eternal Forest, U.S. Department of Agricul
ture; The Endless Chain, Atomic Energy Com
mission; The Design Necessity, Federal Coun
cil on the Arts and the Humanities. Complete 
showings begin 11:15 a.m., 12:15, 1:15 and 
2:15 p.m. The Renwick Gallery. 

Friday, May 18 
Radio Concert: Brazilian Church Music of 

the 19th Century. National Gallery of Art 
Orchestra, directed by Richard Bales and 50 
voices from the Catholic University Acapella 
Choir, directed by Dr. Michael Cordavanna. 
Recorded earlier this year at the Smithsoni
an's Renwick Gallery. 8:80p.m., WETA-FM 
(90.9). 

Saturday, May 19 
Children's Day. Fourth annual ali-day do

and-see festival for the young at art. Events 
include monoprinting, artist demonstrations, 
marionette theater, strolling musicians, films, 
magicians, treasure hunts, improvisational 
tours, mime theater and videotaping. Chil
dren's Day is designed for children aged 4 to 
12 (young visitors to be accompanied by 
adults) and will be held both in the museum 
and in the courtyard. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., National 
Collection of Fine Arts. Free. 

Museum Lecture: Quilts and Slumber 
Throws in the National Collections. Speaker: 
Doris M. Bowman, Museum Specialist, Di
vision of Textiles. 2:30 p.m., History and 
Technology Building auditorium. 

Sunday, May 20 
Soul Vibration Band and Show. Seven piece 

all women band. 2 p.m., Anacostia Neighbor
hood Museum. Free. 

Tuesday, May 22 
Memorial Lecture: Georg Scheutz ( 1785-

1878). In commemoration of the Swedish 
auditor, inventor, writer and publisher. 
Scheutz's difference engine, the first fully 
operable printing calculator, is on display in 
the Museum of History and Technology. 
Speaker: Dr. Uta C. Merzbach, Curator, Sec
tion of Mathematics. 2:30 p.m., History and 
Technology Building auditorium. 

Concert: Carole Bogard, soprano; Cath
erina Meints, viola da gamba; Jacqueline An
derson, baroque violin, and assisting artists. 
Works by Handel, Rameau and Marais; all 
performed with historic instruments. 8:30 
p.m., Hall of Musical Instruments, History 
and Technology Building. For ticket infor
mation call 381-5398. 

Wednesday, May 23 
Concert. by Port Authority, a portion of 

the U .8. Navy Band, and featuring a female 
vocalist. 10 a.m., Anacostia Neighborhood 
Museum. Free. 

Thursday, May 24 
Films: Bienville Gallery Cut. Repeat. See 

May 8. 
Saturday, May 26 

Museum Lecture: Women's Bathing Dress 
in the United States. Speaker: Mrs. Claudia 
Kidwell, Associate Curator, Division of Cos
tume and Furnishings. 2:30p.m., History and 
Technology Building auditorium. 

Films: Bienville Gallery Cut. Repeat. See 
May 8. 

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

The Freer Gallery of Art 
An exhibition of Japanese "Ukiyoe" paint

Ings begins a series of special exhibitions and 
symposia to take place during the coming 
year. Ukiyoe, meaning floating world, Is a 
school of Japanese painting of the late 16th 
century, that recorded the brilliant pageant 
of life in Edo and Koyoto, including the 
courtesans, samurai, merChants, peddlers and 
actors. More than 100 examples from the 
Freer collections follow the development of 
Ukiyo from Its beginnings to later periods 
that Included artist Hokusaf. Begins May 3. 

RECENTLY OPENED EXHIBITXONS 

Henry R. Luce Hall of News Reporting. A 
new exhibit hall that provides a multi-media 
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chronicle of news gathering and dissemina
tion from colonial times to the present days 
of instantaneous satelllte reporting. Areas 
of the exhibit will feature working teletypes, 
cartoons, tribute to newsboys, photography, 
evolution of newspapers, Trans-Lux New
reel Theater, early days of radio and the im
pact of television. Museum of History and 
Technology. 

Experi.mentarium. An experimental adapta
tion of the spacearium. The half-hour dem
onstration programs, entitled New Born Babe, 
are presented weekdays at 4 and 4:30 p.m., 
and touch briefly on three subject areas: an 
introduction to the experimentarium and 
what it can do; the history of air and space 
flight; and future study in astrophysics. 
National Air and Space Museum. Schedule 
changes will be announced on Dial-A-Mu
seum, 737-8811. 

The Magnificent West: American Heritage. 
Photographs by Milton Goldstein capture the 
majesty of some of our national parks
Yosemite, Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, the 
Tetons, Zion, Bryce, Sequoia and King's Can
yon. Museum at Natural History, through 
May 15. 

Masterpieces of Eskimo Ivory Carving. 
Small display of Alaskan Eskimo carvings. 
Rotunda. Museum of Natural History. 

Foreign Study Tours.-For further details 
write Miss Schumann, Smithsonian Institu
tion, Washington, D.C. 20560. 

African Safari: July 17-Aug. 8. Waiting 
list only. 

Mexico and Guatemala: Aug. 27-Sept. 14. 
Internationa.J. Aerospace Tour: Sept. 17-

0ct. 3. 
Copernicus: The cities in Poland and Italy 

where he lived and worked. Oct. 1-28. 
Domestic Study Tours.-For further de

tails write Mrs. Kilkenny, Room 106-SI, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 
20560. 

Skylab Launch: May 11-17. 
Folkcraft and Musical Instrument Makers. 

Kentucky, North Carolina and Virginia: 
April 23-29. 

Vanishing Indian Crafts: May 11-19, May 
18-26, May 25-June 2. 

Haiti Skin Diving on the Santa Marla site: 
May 18-28. 

Olympic National Park: June 24-July 1. 
Alaska Float Trip: July 18-Aug. 1. Wait

Ing list only. 
New Hampshire Archaeology Dig: One 

week, Aug. 5 or 12. Students only, Aug. 19. 
Acadia National Park: Sept. 9-15. 
California Colonial History: Sept. 16-28. 
Sea and Shore Laboratory: Oct. 11-18. 

PUPPET THEATER 

Alice in Wonderland. Lewis Carroll's dream 
fantasy featuring all the favorite Characters 
insulting, advising and delighting Allee as 
she tumbles after the White Rabbit into an 
incredible dream world of eternal tea time. A 
new production for children by Allan Stevens 
and Company, presented by the Division of 
Performing Arts. Performances Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays, 10:30 and 11 :30 a.m., 
Saturdays and Sundays, 11 a.m., 12:30 and 
2:80 p.m. Admission $1 children; $1.25 adults. 
Group rates available. For reservations call 
381-5395. 

MUSEUM WALK-IN TOURS 

Museum of History and Technology 
Highlights of the Collections: Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday-10 :30, 11:30 a.m.; Tues
day, Thursday, 10:80, 11:30 a.m .• 1:30 p.m.; 
Weekends-10:30 a.m., 12,1:30 and 3 p.m. 

First Ladies Gowns: Same times as High
lights. 

The Natwnal Portraf.t Gallery 

Highlights: 11 a.m., 1 and 2 p.m., seven 
days a week. 

Mini-Tours: Noon. 
SUMMER HOURS 

Museum of History and Technology, Mu
seum of Natural History, Arts and Industries 
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Building, National Air and Space Museum-
10 a.m.-9 p .m., seven days a week. 

Freer Gallery of Art, National Collection of 
Fine Arts, The Renwick Gallery, National 
Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution 
Building-10 a .m.-5:30p.m. 

National Zoo bulldings-9 a .m.-6 p.m., 
seven days a week. 

Anacostia Neighborhood Museum-10 a.ni.-
6 p.m., weekdays; 1-6 p.m. weekends. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

Museum of Hi8t01'y ana Technology 
Steam Engines. Wednesday through Fri

day, 1-2:30 p.m. 1st floor. 
Machine Tools. Wednesday through Friday, 

1-2 p.m. 1st floor. 
Spinning and Weaving-Tuesday through 

Thursday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 1st floor. 
Hand-Set Printing Presses. Monday, TUes

day, Thursday, Friday, 2-4 p.m. 3rd floor. 
Musical Instruments. A selection of 18th 

and 19th century instruments, and American 
folk instruments. Hall of Musical Instru
ments, Srd floor, 1:30 p.m., Mondys and Fri
days-keyboard instruments; Tuesday-wind 
instruments; Wednesdays-lutes and guitars; 
Thursdays-folk instruments. 

Music Machines-American Style Mechan
Ical and electronic music machines. Monday 
through Friday, 1:00 p.m., 2nd floor. As part 
of this exhibit, excerpts from musical films 
are shown continuously: 

Ma.y 1-3-Highlights from Disney ll; 4-10-
Hlghlights of MGM Musicals; 11-17-Hlgh
lt~hts from Disney I; 18-24-Disney II; and 
25-31-Hlghlights of MGM Musicals. 

Dial-A-Phenomenon-737-8855 for weekly 
announcements on stars, planets and world
wide occurrences of short-lived natural phe
nomena. 

Dlal-A-Museum-737-8811 for dally an
nouncements on new exhibits and special 
events. 

Use of funds for printing this publication 
approved by the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, June 3, 1971. 

RADIO SMITHSONIAN 

Radio Smithsonian, a program of music 
and conversation growing out of the Institu
tion's many activities, is broadcast every 
Sunday on WGMS-AM (670) and FM 
(103.6) from 9-9:30 p.m. The program sched
ule for May: 

6th-The Energy Crisis: Is There One? A 
dl3cussion featuring Roger Carlsmlth, Di
rector of the Program in Energy Studies at 
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Dr. 
George Szego, President of Inter-Technology 
Corporation, and William Ellers, Director of 
the ·smithsonian Office of Environmental 
Sciences. 

13th-The Nature of Scientific Discovery. 
Highlights from the symposium held in 
Washington last month to commemorate the 
500th anniversary of the birth of Nicolaus 
Copernicus. 

2oth-Concert-Harpsichord James Weaver 
performs music by J. S. Bach and Louis 
Couperin. 

27th-Dissecting a Mummy. Dr. T. Aidan 
Cockburn, Research Associate at the Smith
sonian, and Dr. J. Lawrence Angel, of the 
Museum of Natural History, describe what 
they learned by opening up an Egyptian 
mummy; The Smithsonian's Gunboat. Ph1llp 
Lundeberg and Howard Hoffman tell the 
story of the "Philadelphia," the only surviv
ing man-of-war of the American revolution. 

Radio Smithsonian can also be heard over 
WAMU-FM (88.6), Fridays at 2 p.m. 

OTHER EVENTS 

Sponsored by the Smithsonian Associates. 
For reservations call 381-5167. 

Theatre Series. Four evenings of musical 
comedy, opera and danoe at Wolf Trap 
Theatre and tour evenings ot discussions on 
the productions. A meeting with Mrs. Jouett 
Shouse Is also part of the series. June 14-
Aug 30. 
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Women at Work. Fashion: A Front Row 

Seat, with Eleni Epstein, Fashion Editor, 
Washington Star-News May 2. Monthly 
luncheon/lecture series. 

Tours, classes and workshops are also of
fered by the Smithsonian Associates. For a 
complete schedule of available activities, call 
381-5157. 

FURTHER THOUGHTS ON 
INVESTIGATIONS 

HON. BELLAS. ABZUG 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Speaker, during this 
unprecedented crisis, we in Congress ask 
ourselves what we can do to get at the 
truth of the Watergate scandals, to in
sure the stability of government, to make 
certain that no such excesses occur again. 

An editorial in the New Republic for 
May 12 suggests that: 

Congress does not have to sit on its hands. 
It can give the GAO subpoena power and au
thority to enforce the e!ecticn campaign act. 
Or it can set up a federal elections commis
sion as an independent agency, one that 
could assume the GAO's responsibilities un
der the Federal Election Campaign Act for 
receiving campaign fund reports, reviewing 
them and investigating discrepancies or al
legations of improprieties. Such a commis
sion could be empowered to hold immediate 
public hearings on allegations, subpoena 
witnesses and information and take testi
mony under oath. 

It is a thought worth considering, and 
I insert the editorial in the RECORD at 
this point: 

THE PRESIDENT BUYS TIME 

The President's April so television per
formance was only the latest in a line of care
fully drafted, deceptive • explanations" that 
began to flow from the White House and the 
Committee for the Re-election of the Presi
dent within days after five men were ar
rested !nside Democratic Party headquar
ters in the Watergate building. Some of the 
President's most conservative supporters had 
been urging him to say tt wasn't so. He could 
not do that. He could only plead ignorance 
and accept responsiblllty. But responsibillty 
for what? His ignorance? 

A heart string was plucked when Mr. 
Nixon mentioned that on the day of the 
Watergate arrests, June 17 last year, he was 
"in Florida trying to get a few days' rest 
after my visit to Moscow." In truth he had 
returned from the Moscow trip June 2 and 
had already taken "a few days' rest" in Flo
rida before flying to Key Biscayne again June 
16. Then, solemnly, he told his audience, "I 
was appalled at this senseless, lllegal action· 
and I was shccked to learn that employees 
of the re-election committee were apparently 
among those guilty." Delayed shock. On June 
19 Mr. Nixon's press secretary, Ron Ziegler, 
announced ln response to questions, "I am 
not going to comment from the White House· 
on a third-rate burglary attempt." The de
scriptive word around the White House then 
and for some time later for watergate was a 
"caper." 

We are now informed, however, that on 
learning of the break-in, Mr. Nixon "1m
med1a.tely ordered an investigation by ap
propriate government authorities." In truth 
the FBI had entered the case hours after 
the burglars were discovered and well before 
news reports were out--a fact worth noting 
since the President says he first learned of 
the Watergate "from news reports." Former 
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acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray III tes
tified at his Senate confirmation hearings 
that he ordered a full investigation the 
afternoon of June 17. He never mentioned 
any order !rom the President. By "appropri
ate government authorities," does the Presi
dent have in mind the investigation run 
by former presidential counsel John Wesley 
Dean ill? We doubt it. 

Mr. Nixon's toughest problem is persuad
ing the public he knew nothing of his staff's 
complicity in the political espionage and 
sabotage-before or after the Watergate 
arrests. "As the investigation went forward," 
he said on April 30, "I repeatedly asked 
those conducting the investigation whether 
there was any reason to believe that mem
bers of my administration were in any way 
involved." Was John Mitchell a "member 
of his administrat.ion"? Mitchell at the time 
of Watergate was Nixon's campaign director, 
and has since stated that, while attorney 
general, he sat in on three meetings at 
which political espionage, sabotage and wire
tapping were discussed (he says he opposed 
the latter). When he resigned as campaign 
manager, did he fail to share his knowledge 
with the President? Was he asked to do so? 
Was it just chance that the President, on 
August 29, "categorically" absolving anyone 
on the White House staff or in the adminis
tration from blame, added "presently em
ployed"? 

Acting FBI Director Gray was conducting 
an investigation. Was he one of those con
sulted? Gray testified he never spoke with 
the President. Yet it was the FBI investiga
tive material leak to Washington Post news
men that formed the stories linking admin
istration and White House aides to Water
gate Did those not include Dean, who was 
reading FBI reports and thus could verify 
the truth of the news stories? The President 
said the other night," . . . because I believed 
the reports I was getting, because I had 
faith in the persons [who else besides 
Dean?] from whom I was getting them, I 
discounted the stories in the press . . ." 

How much else did he discount? An FBI 
interview last September with Nixon's for
mer personal lawyer, Herbert Kalmbach, 
linki"ng White House ap~ointments secretary 
Dwight Chapin to pollttcal saboteur Donald 
Segretti, was given to The Washington P~t 
and Time magazine and published October 
15. Chapir.. denied the story. On March 1 
this year acting FBI Director Gray produced 
a summary of the Kalmbach FBI interview 
confirming the previously printed stories. 
Nevertheless, at a subseque'1t news confer
ence, the President impli~d that his personal 
lawyer·~ statement represented "cht.rges ..• 
hearsay ... guilt by i .muendo." In short 
Mr. Nixon repeatedly refused to acknowl
edge facts, even when officially presented to 
him in an FBI report--hardly the attitude of 
a man searching for the whole truth but 
misled by others. 

Toward the end of his April SO talk, the 
President sought to dull the sharp edges of 
espionage and sabotage by calllng them 
"shady tactics" adopted by "well-inten
tioned people" who, "under the intensive 
pressures of a campaign" decide "that what 
is at stake is of such importance to the na
tion that the end justifl.es the means." At 
another ·point he equated Republican vio
lations of law to "ugly mob violence and 
c. ther inexcusable campaign tactics . . . In 
the past including those that may have been 
a respons• by one stdP. to the excesses or 
expected excesses of the other side . . . Both 
of our great parties have been guilty of such 
tactics." These may have been the justifl.ca
tions his aides gave him for condoning or 
even planning wha.t occurred in 1972, but 
there is no evidence that the Democrats did 
anything to match it. This spreading scandal 
is not simply a commonplace example of 
the cynicism we have come to associate with 
the word "politician." It Is a Republican 
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scandal, a White House scandal. The public 
and the democratic process have been 
slapped in the face by Republicans who be
haved not only improperly but criminally. 
And the President adds to the insult by his 
suggestion that the Ervin Select Committee 
should "conduct its investigation in an even
handed way, going into charges against both 
candidates, both political parties." 

This urge to bring the Democrats into the 
Watergate by the back door came to the fore 
with the President's lofty appeal to "all of 
you everywhere-to join in working toward 
a new set of standards, new rules and pro
cedures to insure that future elections wlll 
be as nearly free of such abuses as they 
possibly can be made." No new standards, 
rules or procedures are needed. What is 
needed is tough, non-partisan investigation 
and enforcement of present law. While the 
Preslr~ent was asking for new election laws, 
the General Accounting Office was for the 
fourth time since August of last year releas
ir ~ a report urging the United States attor
ney general "in the strongest terms to take 
the initiative with regard to these reported 
violations of the Federal Election Campaign 
Act and with the investigative resources 
available to his department, determine the 
full extent to which officials of the Commit
tee to Reelect the President may have failed 
in their responsibillties under the Act in 
their dealings in cash funds." The President 
ought to read the GAO report which details 
the refusal to cooperate of present and past 
employees of the President's reelection com
mittee. Some of those committee officials 
would not even meet with GAO investiga
tors. 

While waiting for the grand jury to act 
and the Ervin committee hearings to unfold, 
the Congress does not have to sit on its 
hands. It can give the GAO subpoena power 
and authority to enforce the election cam
paign act. Or it can set up a federal elections 
commission as an independent agency, one 
that could assume the GAO's responsiblllties 
under the Federal Election Campaign Act for 
receiving campalgn fund reports, reviewing 
them and investigating discrepancies or al
legations of improprieties. Such a commis
sion could be empowered to hold immediate 
public hearings on allegations, subpoena wit
nesses and information and take testimony 
under oath. 

It was through control of the FBI investi
gation, the Department of Justice and there
fore the Federal prosecutors that the White 
House -was able not only to delay a trial in 
the Watergate arrests until the 1972 cam
paign was over, but also to cover up the full 
extent ·or the sabotage and espionage and 
shield key men who were involved. An inde
pendent, hopefully non-partisan but at least 
bipartisan election commission with author
ity and power to act immediately-while the 
campaign is on-could serve as a. deterrent 
to future scoundrels. 

GOVERNOR REAGAN PROPOSES TAX 
LIMIT 

HON. VICTOR V. VEYSEY 
01' CALIFOKNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. VEYSEY. Mr. Speaker, any plan 
which has a reasonable chance to reduce 
taxes without ellminating or drastically 
curtailing necessary services, and does it 
in an equitable manner for all classes of 
taxpayers is welcomed by all of us. 

·california Governor Ronald Reagan 
has prepared a plan which, under the 
Calif om! a inttia tl ve-refereiidum system, 
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is .expected to be presented directly to the 
electors of the State. 

With congressional concern over 
budget control, this measure is well 
worth the reading and consideration of 
all Members of the body, and I reproduce 
its text herewith: 

INITIATIVE MEASURE To BE SUBMITTED 
DIRECTLY TO THE ELECTORS 

The Attorney General has prepared a title 
and summary of the chief purposes and 
points of the proposed measure, as follows: 

Tax and Expenditure Limitations. Initia
tive Constitutional Amendment. Limits State 
expenditures; restricts use of defined surplus 
revenue to tax reductions, refunds, or emer
gencies. Eliminates personal income tax for 
lower income persons; reduces others' 1973 
or 1974 tax up to 20%. from surplus, and 
subsequent year rates 7¥2%. Requires two
thirds legislative vote !or new or changed 
State taxes. Limits local property tax rates 
except school districts•. Requires State fund
ing o! new programs mandated to local gov
ernments. Provides for tax and expenditure 
limit adjustments when functions trans
ferred. Contains special indebtedness obllga
tion provisions. Allows local tax rate and 
expenditure limit increases upon voter ap
proval. I! the proposed initiative 1s adopted 
undefined additional financing from State 
sources in the approximate amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand dollars 
($568,000) on a one-tlme basis and Two Hun
dred Thirty Six Thousand dollars ( $236,000) 
annually thereafter wlll be required for State 
administrative costs. 

_To Honorable Secretary o! State o! Call
fornta: 

The undersigned hereby proposes that the 
Constitution o! the State of California be 
amended by adding Article XXIX and peti
tions the Secretary of State to submit this 
proposal to the electors of Call!ornia for 
adoption. The text of the proposed measure 
is as follows: 

"The People of the State o! California do 
enact as follows: 

"-The Constitution of the State of Califor
nia is amended by adding Article XXIX, to 
read: 
ARTICLE XXIX-REVENUE CONTROL AND TAX 

REDUCTION 

Section 1. Declaration of Purpose. 
The people of the State of Call!ornia de

clare it is in the best interests o! the State 
to effect an orderly reduction of their tax 
burden, without shifting costs to local gov
ernment, by enacting this Constitutional 
provision to: 

(a) Limit and reduce State taxes. 
(b) Provide for refunds to the taxpayers 

of surplus State revenues. 
(c) Limit Local Entity property tax rates. 
(d) Establish funding procedures for Emer

gency Situations, and 
(e) Require voter approval CY! taxes which 

exceed the limits set forth in this Article. 
Section 2. State Tax Revenue Limit; Tax 

Surplus Fund; 20% Tax Refund. 
(a) There 1s a State Tax Revenue Limit 

determined as provided in this Article. 
( 1) If State Tax Revenues for any fiscal 

year exceed the State Tax Revenue Limit for 
tnat fiscal year, the excess shall be trans
ferred to the Tax Surplus Fund, which 18 
hereby established. 

(2) The Tax Surplus Fund shall be used 
only for one or more of the following pur
poses: 

(i) For tax refunds or reductions; 
(11) For approved Emergency Situation ap

propriations under Section 6 of this Article. 
(3) The Legislature shall minimize accu

mUlations within the Tax Surplus Fund by 
maklng periodic tax refunds or reductions as 
permitted by this Article. 

(b) On the effective date of this Article, the 
Controller shall determine the amount of 
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surplus in the General Fund as o! the end of 
fiscal year 1972-73 and shall designate such 
portion of the surplus as is necessary and 
available to effect the refund of subdivision 
(b) (1) hereof. 

( 1) The surplus so designated shall be 
utilized for a refund by means o! a credit of 
20% of personal income taxes for the calen
dar ye:lr 1973.. excluding taxes on capital 
gains on assets held for more than one year, 
items of tax preference, estates and trusts, 
or in such lesser percentage as the Director 
of the Department of Finance shall certl!y 
is available for such refund. Single individu
als whose adjusted gross Income is less than 
$4,000.00 and married couples and heads of 
households whose adjusted gross income is 
less than $8,000.00 shall bear no personal 
income tax. If this Article is effective on or 
before December 31, 1973, then this paragraph 
shall apply to the 1973 taxable year. I! this 
Article becomes effective after December 31, 
1973, then this Section shall apply to the 
1974 taxable year. 

(2) If prior to the effective date of this 
Article, a. statute is enacted provlding the 
refund as set forth in subdivision (b) (1) of 
this Section, such statute shall be deemed 
compliance with the requirements of this 
subdivision (b) to the extent such refund is 
provided. 

(3) The Legislature shall, by statute, im
plement the tax refund required by subdi
vision (b) ( 1) as to application to non-resi
dent and fiscal year taxpayel'S and as to cred
its in computing liability. 

(4) State Tax Revenue for purposes of 
computing the State Tax Revenue Limit as 
here defined shall not be reduced by refunds 
made pursuant to this subdivision (b). 

Section 3. Appropriation Limit. 
No appropriation shall cause an expendi

ture during any fiscal year of State Tax Reve
nues for that fiscal year in excess of the State 
Tax Revenue Limit !or that fiscal year, other 
than for tax refunds or, pursuant to Section 
6 of this Article, for Emergency Situations. 
Subject only to such exceptions, any such 
expenditure in excess of the State Tax Reve
nue Limit Is prohibited. The Legislature 
shall, prior to any other appropriation, first 
make provision for the payment of the prin
cipal and interest on th indebtedness of the 
State. 

Section 4. State Tax Adjustments: Personal 
Income Tax Reduction. 

(a) The imposition o! any new tax or the 
change in the rate or base of any tax by the 
Legislature shall be by statute passed _by 
roll-call vote entered in the Journal, two
thirds of the membership o! each house con
curring, except for tax refunds or reductions 
by appropriations specifically declared to be 
out of the Tax Surplus Fund which shall be 
by statute passed by a vote of the majority of 
the membership of each house. 

(b) For 1974 and thereafter, the State per
sonal income tax liabillty of taxpayers shall 
be determined at rates no higher than those 
in effect on January 1, 1973, less a credit of 
7lh %. Single individuals whose adjusted 
gross income is less than $4,000.00 and 
married couples and heads of households 
whose adjusted gross income is less than 
$8,000.00 shall bear no State personal income 
tax. The Legislature shall, by statute, imple
ment the tax reduction required by this Sec
tion as to application to non-resident and 
fiscal year taxpayers and as to credits in 
computing liabillty. The provisions of this 
subdivision (b) may be modified by statute 
passed by roll-call vote entered in the jour
nal, two-thirds of the membership o! each 
house concurring. If this Article becomes ef
fective after December 31, 1973, then this 
subdivision shall apply to 1975 and there
after instead of 1974 and thereafter. 

Section 5. State Tax Revenue L1m1t Adjust
ment by Election. 

The State. Tax Revenue Llmit may be in
creased or decreased by a designated dollar 
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amount by a majority vote of the people at a 
Statewide election approving a measure 
placed on the ballot by the Legislature by a 
roll-call vote entered into the journal two
thirds of the membership of each house con
curring, or placed on the ballot as an initia
tive statute pursuant to Article IV of this 
Constitution. A measure so approved shall 
take effect the day after the election, unless 
the measure provides otherwise. 

Section 6. Emergency Fund and Emergency 
Appropriations. 

(a) A Special Emergency Fund of not more 
than 0.2% of the State Personal Income shall 
be established and maintained by the Legis
lature. Money appropriated to the Special 
Emergency Fund shall be from State Tax 
Revenues and shall be subject to the State 
Tax Revenue Limit. 

(b) Upon the Governor's declaration of an 
Emergency Situation and the exhaustion of 
such emergency funds as may be available 
from the Federal Government, the Legisla
ture may make appropriations to me"?t the 
Emergency Situation from the Special Emer
gency Fund or, if that fund is exhausted, 
either from the Tax Surplus Fund or from 
State Tax Revenues derived from a specUic 
tax increase or a specUic new tax designated 
for the Emergency situation and enacted in 
accordance with Section 4 of this Article. Any 
tax so enacted shall remain in effect no 
longer than two years, unless its continua
tion is approved by a majority of the votes 
cast for and against its continuance at a 
Statewide election. 

Section 7. Local Taxes. 
(a) The Maximum Property Tax Rates of 

each Local Entity are set at the ratGS levied 
for the fiscal year 1971-72 or for the fiscal 
year 1972-73, whichever is the higher. The 
Maximum Property Tax Rates for a Local 
Entity created after the effective date of this 
Article shall be established by the electorate 
of the Local Entity at the time of its creation. 

(b) To permit adjustment of the Maximum 
Property Tax Rates set in subdivision (a) 
of this Section, the Legislature shall enact 
statutes, within the general intent of this 
Article, to permit: 

( 1) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be 
Increased or decreased to reflect cost varia
tions due to cost-of-living or population 
changes not offset by assessed valuation 
changes or to allow for other special circum
stances creating hardship for individual Lo
cal Entities. 

(2) Maximum Property Tax Rate to be in
creased or decreased when authorized by the 
electorate of the Local Entity, or if there is 
no electorate, then as provided by the 
Legislature. 

(3) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be 
Increased by a four-fifths vote of the govern
ing board of a Local Entity, to secure revenue 
to defray the costs of an Emergency Situa
tion affecting the Local Entity, but any such 
increase shall remain in effect no longer than 
two years, unless its continuation is approved 
by the Local Entity's electorate. 

(c) All property taxable by Local Entities 
and School Districts, except personal ):)ro}')
erty specially classified for the purpose of 
assessment and taxation pursua<t to the 
provisions of Section 14 of Article XIll of 
this Constitution, shall be assessed at a uni
form percentage of full value established 
by the Legislature. U that percentage is any 
figure other than twenty-fi'l'e, the maxiinum 
rates prescribed in subdivisions (a) and ,'b) 
of this Section shall be converted into new 
maximums by multiplying them by twenty
five and dividing them by the new assessment 
percentage. Full value, as used herein, means 
fair market value or such other standard o-: 
valu~ as is required or authorized under this 
Constitution. 

(d) No Local Entity or School District shall 
Impose, levy or collect any tax upon or meas
ured oy income, or any part thereof, except 
as authorized by the Legislature by a statue 
passed by a roll-call vote entered in the jour-
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nal, two-thirds of the membership of each 
house concurring. This subdivision (d) 
shall not be construed to prohibit the im
position, levy or collection of any otherwise 
authorized license tax upon a busine~ meas
ured by or accordiLg to gross receipts. 

Section 8. Protection of Local Entities and 
School Districts from State-Imposed Costs. 

(a) Mter the effective date of thu Article, 
no new program, or increase in level of serv
ice under an existing program, shall be man
dat~ to Local Entities or School Districts 
by the State untll an appropriation has been 
made to pay to the Local Entities or School 
Districts the costs of the mandated pro
gram or service, but no appropriation for 
payments to Local Entitles or School Districts 
shall be required if such program or increase 
in level of service under a program is deter
mined by the Legislature to be applicable 
generally to private entities or individuals, 
as well as to Local Entities or School Districts. 

(b) The Legislature shall enact stat·ttes 
to establish procedures for implementing 
this Section consistent with the following 
principles and directives: 

( 1) The performance of functions or serv
ices not required to be performed prior to 
a. mandate to the. Local Entity or School Dis
trict shall be considered a. new program or 
increase in level of service. 

(2) The increased workload under an ex. 
isting program, the implementation of stat
utes existing at the effective date of this 
Article or the definition of a · new crime 
or· change in the definition of an existing 
crime by statute shall not be considered a 
mandated new program or a mandated in
crease in level of service. 

Section 9. Maintenance of Local Property 
Tax Relief. 

(a) U the State reduces local property tax 
relief by decreasing the specUic unit amount, 
rate or percentage established by statute for 
payments made under formula to Local En
titles or School Districts from that in effect 
upon the effective date of this Article, the 
State Tax Revenue Limit shall be decreased 
by an amount equivalent to the decrease in 
payments to Local Entities or School 
Districts. 

(b) The adjustment to the State Tax Rev
enue Limit required by this Section shall be 
made in the first fiscal year of the decrease 
of payment described in subdivision (a) of 
this Section. Such adjustment shall remain 
in effect for each subsequent fiscal year. 

Section 10. Adjustments for Program and 
Cost Transfers. 

To maintain a balance between the tax 
burden and the cost of specific government 
programs at the State and local level, and 
to further accomplish the purposes of this 
Article, the Legislature shall enact statutes 
consistent with the following principles and 
directives: 

(a) U the Legislature enacts a specUic 
property tax relief measure funded by State 
Tax Revenues or· if, by order of any court, 
the costs of a program are transferred from 
Local Entities or School Districts to the 
State, the State Tax Revenue Limit may be 
increased, providing the Maximum Property 
Tax Rates of affected Local Entities or the 
then existing tax rates of affected School 
Districts are commensurately decreased. 

(b) If the costs of a program are trans
ferred from the State or Local Entities or 
School Districts to the Federal Government, 
the State Revenue Limit or the Maximum 
Tax Rates of affected Local Entities or the 
then existing tax rates of affected School 
Districts shall be commensurately decreased. 

(c) If the costs of a program are trans
ferred to or imposed on existing or newly 
created Local Entities by Federal Law or the 
order of any court, the Maximum Property 
Tax Rates of affected Local Entitles may be 
commensurately increased, pursuant to such 
specific conditions of State approval in each 
case as the Legislature may impose. 

(&} U the costs of a program are trans-
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!erred between existing or ~ewly created Lo
cal Entities or School Districts, the Maxi
mum Property Tax Rates or the then exist
ing tax rates of each shall be commensu
rately adjusted. 

(e) If Federal taxes are reduced on condi
tion that the State increase expenditures by 
an amount equivalent to the Federal reduc
tion, the State Tax Revenue Limit may be 
increased by such amount. 

(f) The ad.fustme'1ts required by this Sec
tion of the State Tax Revenue Limit, the 
Maximum Property Tax Rates or the then 
existing tax rL.tes in the case of School Dis
tricts shall be made in the first fiscal year 
of transfer or operation. Such adjustment 
shall remain in effect for each subsequent 
fiscal year. 

Section 11. Economic Estimates Commis
sion. 

(a) There shall be an Economic Estimates 
Commission consisting of the State Con
troller; the Director of the Department of 
Finance or an appointee of the Governor as 
designated by him; and a designee appointed 
by the Legislature who is not a member of 
the Legislature, selected in a manner pro
vided by the Joint Rules of the Legislature. 
The Commission shall act by a vote of two
thirds of its · :.nembership. The Commission 
Chairman shall be designated by the Gov
ernor. The CommisSion shall utlllze the re
sources of existing State agencies in carry
ing out its duties. 

(b) The Commission shall determine and 
publish, prior to Aprll 1 of each year, the 
State Tax Revenue Limit for the following 
fiscal year by making anC: publishing all 
necessary estimates and calculations as pro
vided in this Article. If this Amendment is 
not effective rrior to Aprll 1, 1974, the Com
mission shall determine the State Tax Rev
enue Limit for fiscal year 1974-75 as soon 
after enactment as it can act. If it does not 
act prior to July 1, 1974, the State Tax Rev
enue Limit for fiscal year 1974-75 shall be 
the amount of the State Tax Revenue as 
here defined for fiscal year 1973-74. The 
Commic:;sion shall also detern:ine and pub
lish such estimates of th:- State Tax Revenue 
Limit as are necessary for the orderly and 
proper development of State budgets. If the 
Commission does not act to determine the 
State Tax Revenue Limit before July 1 of 
a fiscal year, .the State Tax Revenue Limit 
for that fiscal year shall :-amain the same 
as for the previous fiscal year. 

Section 12. Computation of State Tax Rev
enue Limit. 

(a) The State Tax Revenue Limit for a fis
cal year shall be computed as the dollar 
sum of 

(1) the greater of the following: 
(i) the dollar amount derived by multiply

ing together the State Tax Revenue Limit 
Income Quotient for the specified fiscal year 
and the State Personal Income for the calen
dar year in which the specified fiscal year 
commences; or 

(11) The dollar amount derived by multi
plying together the State Tax Revenue Limit 
Population-Inflation Quotient, the State 
Population for the calendar year in wliich 
the specUied fiscal year commences and the 
Consumer Price Index; plus 

(2) the dollar amount increase or decrease 
to the State Tax Revenue Limit authorized 
for that "fiscal year pursuant to Sections 5, 9 
and 10 of this Article. · 

(b) Beginning with the fiscal year 1989-90, 
or with a fl13Cal year in which the State Tax 
Revenue Limit Income Quotient is no greater 
than 0.0700, the Legislature, by statute passed 
by roll-call vote entered in the journal, two
thirds of the membership of each house con
curring, may terminate further reduction in 
the State Tax Revenue Limit Income Quo
tient. Thereafter, the State Tax Reve.nue 
Limit Income Quotient shall be maintained 
at the level reached in the fiscal year in 
which such statute is enacted; however, an-
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· nual reductions may ·be reinstate~ by statute 

passed by roll-call vote, two-thirds of the 
membership of each house concurring. 

(c) If the statistical series used to deter
mine the Consumer Price Index, State Per
sonal Income and State Population, as de
fined in Section 16 of this Article, are recom
puted by or succeeded by new se:>:Ies reported 
by the United States Department of Com
merce or the United States Department of 
Labor or a successor agency of the United 
States Government, the State Tax Revenue 
Limit Income Quotient or State Tax Revenue 
Limit Population-Infiation Quotient shall be 
rederived in accordance with the recomputa
tion of new series, and the rederived quotient 
shall be used in · computing the State Tax 
Revenue Limit for the fiscal year succeeding 
the fiscal year in which the quotient was 
rederived. 

Section 13. Bonds and Pensions. 
(a) Nothing in Section 3 or in any other 

provision of this Article shall limit the taxes 
levied or otherwise to be levied or appropria
tions made for the payment or discharge of 
any indebtedness of the State and the in
terest thereon heretofore or hereafter au
thorized by vote of the electors, or State 
notes or other securities issued in anticipa
tion of the collection of taxes, and all bonds 
or other indebtedness of the State shall be 
payable from taxes of any kind or character 
which may be levied by the State without 
limitation of rate or amount. 

(b) Nothing herein contained shali limit 
any indebtedness or liability of Local Entitles 
or School Districts which has been duly au
thorized by a vote of the electors there. All 
taxes or assessments required to be levied or 
collected for the payment of indebtedness so 
incurred may be levied upon all property 
sub.1ect to taxation or special assessment by 
the Local Entities or School Districts without 
limit as to rate or amount, and the Maximum 
Property Tax Rates applicable herein shall 
not apply to the payment of indebtedness 
so incurred. The Maximum Property Tax 
Rates applicable to Local Entities shall not 
be applicable to obUgations to levy taxes 
under the Improvement Bond Act of 1915 or 
to the authority of Local Entities or School 
Districts to levy and collect taxes to pay· for 
Local Entities or School Districts retirement 
and pension benefits pursuant to laws which 
have been, or may in the future be, approved 
by the voters. 

Section 14. Severabil1ty. 
If any portion, section, subdivision or 

clause of this Article. or the application 
thereof to any entity. person or circumstance, 
be declared unconstitutional or held Invalid 
or deemed unenforceable for any reason, the 
remaining portions of this Article and the ap
pUcation of such portions to other entitles, 
persons or circumstances, shall not be affect
ed thereby. 

Section 15. Implementing Statutes. 
(a) The Legislature, by statute, shall es

tablish procedures for elections required by 
this Article, shall appropriate funds for any 
Statewide special election called pursuant to 
this Article and shall enact any other statutes 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this 
Article. 
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(1) The following receipts £ 
(1) intergovernmental transfer payments; 
(11) contributions and deposits to, receipts 

of, income of and proceeds of capital transac
tions of Employment Trust Funds; 

(iii) revenue derived from a specific tax 
levied as permitt_ed in Section 6 to the extent 
such revenue is used to meet an Emergency 
Situation; 

(tv) proceeds from the sale or issuance of 
State bonds or notes; 

(v) grants and contract income for proj
ects or research sponsored and funded by 
non-governmental agencies; 

(vi) internal fund transfers such as inter
fund or inter-agency transfers, revenue, reim
bursements, abatements, advances, loans, re
payment of loans; 

(vll) proceeds from the sale of investments 
and the redemption of matured securities; 

(vlll) proceeds from the sale of real and 
personal property; . 

(ix) gifts, donations, bequests to the 
State; 

(x) endowment income; 
(xi) service fees and charges derived from 

projects which are financed by revenue bonds 
secured solely by the revenue of such proj
ects to the extent that such fees and charges 
are used for the payment of principal and 
interest on such bonds. 

(2) The following fees: 
(i) proceeds from the activities of the Uni

versity of California and the State University 
and College System, including, but not 
limited to, student tuition and fees and post
secondary education income derived from 
housing, parking, food service, students 
union fees, book stores or similar enterprises; 

(U) non-commercial fish and game fees, 
assessments and other revenues; 

(ill) service or use fees levied by the De
partment of Parks and Recreation; 

(iv) income from environmental license 
plates; 

· (v) revenue derived from State-owned 
parking lots and garages. 

(3) Fees which meet all of the following 
criteria: . 

(i) the service or product for which the 
fee is paid is generally available from a non
State source. or the fee is collected solely 
to regulate a non-commercial, non-profes
sional, non-criminal activity other than 
those referred to in Article XXVI: 

(ll) the fee collected is used to defray all 
or part of the costs of the State in providing 
the service; 

(lli) the payer of the fee receives the ben
efit derived from pc..yment of the fee; and 

(iv) are designated by statute as Excluded 
State Revenues. 

(c) "Intergovernmental Transfer Pay
ments" means dollar amounts received by 
the State of California from the Federal 
Government or any Local Entity or School 
District except those taxes, fe~s and penal
ties imposed by the State and collected by 
the Local Entity or School District for the 
State. 

(b) The Legislature, by statute, may de
termine the fund or funds from which trans
fers to the Tax Surplus Fund, as established 
by subdivisioTJ. (a) of Section 2 of this Article, 
shall be made, unless this Constitution re
stricts the use of a designated fund to other 
specified purposes. In the absence of statu
tory provisions, transfer to the Tax Surplus 
Fund shall be from the State General Fund. 

(d) "Employment Trust Funds" means the 
Unemployment Fund, Unemployl:'lent Ad
ministration Fund, Unemployment Compen
sation Disability Fund, Old Age and Sur
vivors Insurance Revolving Fund, Uninsured 
Employers· Fund, State Compensation Insur
ance Fund, State Employee Contingency 
Reserve Fund; and the Public Employees 
Retirement Ftind. Teachers Retirement 
Fund, Judges Retirement Fund, Legislators 

· Retirement Fund and other similar retire
ment funds. 

Section 16. Definitions. 
(a) "State Tax Revenue" means the reve

nue of the State from every tax, fee, penalty, 
receipt and other monetary exaction, interest 
in connection therewith, antt any transfer 
out of. the Tax Surplus Fund other than for 
tax refund, except Excluded State Revenues 
are not part of State Tax Revenues. 

(b) "Excluded State Revenues" means· 

(e) "Expenditure." As used herein, an ex
penditure occurs at the time and t( the ex
tent that a valid obligation against an ap
propriation is created. For the purpose of 
capital outlay in connection with this Ar
ticle, a valid obligation shall be considered 
to have been incurred when the Legislature 
appropriates the funds. · 

(f) "Emergency Situation" means an 
extraordinary ·occurrence requiring unan-
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ticipated and immediate expenditures to 
preserve the health and safety of the people. 
· (g) "Maximum Property Tax Rates" means 
the property tax rate or rates and ad valorem 
special assessment rate or rates for any Local 
Entity. 

(h) "Local Entity" means any city, county, 
city and county, chartered city, chartered 
county, chartered city and county, taxing 
zone, special district or other unit of gov
ernment encompassing an area less than 
the entire State, or any Statewide district, 
or any combination thereof in existence on 
the effective date of this Article or any such 
entity established thereafter. Local Entity 
does not include a School District. 

(i) "School Districts" means the entities 
specified as parts of the PubUc School Sys
tem in Article IX, Section 6, of this Constitu
tion and includes Community Colleges but 
does not include the State University and 
College System. 

(j) "Estimated State Tax Revenues" means 
the dollar amount of State Tax Revenues 
as estimated by the Economic Estimates 
Commission. 

(k) "State Personal Income" means the 
estimate made by the Economic Estimates 
Commission of the dollar amount that wlll 
be reported as Total Income by Persons for 
the State of California for the specified cal
endar year by the United States Department 
of Commerce or successor agency in its om
cial publications. 

(1) "State Tax Revenue Limit Income 
Quotient" means: 

( 1) For the fiscal year 1974-75. the number 
derived by: 

(i) Dividing the sum of Estimat~d State 
Tax Revenues for the fiscal year 1973-74 by 
the State Personal Income for the calendar 
year 1973, and 

(11) Subtracting 0.001. 
(2) For each fiscal year succeeding the 

fiscal year 1974-75, the number derived by: 
(i) Dividing the State Tax Revenue Limit 

for the previous fiscal year by the State Per
sonal Income for the previous calendar year, 
and 

(ii) Subtracting 0.001. 
(m) "State Population" means the esti:O 

mate made by the Economic Estimates Com-· 
mission o! the number that will be reported 
as Total Population of the State of Califor
nia for the specified calendar year by the 
United States Department of Commerce or 
successor agency in its omcial publications. 

(n) "Consumer Price Index" means the 
number reported as the Consumer Price In
dex for the United States (Base year 1967 = 
100) by the United States Department of 
Labor, or successor agency of the United 
States Government, for the most current 
month in its latest omcial publication. 

(o) "State Tax Revenue Limit Population
Infiation Quotient" means the number de
rived bv dividing: 

(1) The Estimated State Tax Revenue for 
the fiscal year 1973-74 by 

(2) The State Populatlcn for the calendar 
year 1973 as multiplied by ·the Consumer 
Price Index available to the Economic Esti
mates Commission at the time it computes 
the State Tax Revenue Limit for fiscal year 
1974-75. 

PRlVATE CALENDAR 

HON. EDWARD P. BOLAND 
OF MASSACHUSF;I'TS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 
. M,r, BOLANP. Mr. Speaker, I would 
like . to take this opportunity to set forth 
some of the history behind, as well as 
describe ·the workings of, - the Private 
Calendar. I hope this might be of some 
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value of the Members of this House, espe
cially our newer colleagues. 

Of the five House calendars, the Pri
vate Calendar is the one to which all 
private bills are referred. Private bills 
deal with specific individuals, corpora
tions, institutions and so forth, as dis
tinguished from public bills which deal 
with classes only. 

Of the 108 laws approved by the First 
Congress, only five were private laws. 
But, their number quickly grew as the 
wars of the new Republic produced vet
erans and veterans' widows seeking pen
sions and as more citizens came to have 
private claims and demands against the 
Federal Government. The 49th Con
gress-1885-87-the first Congress for 
which complete workload and output 
data is available--passed 1,031 private 
laws, as compared with 434 public laws. 
At the turn of the century, the 56th Con
gress passed 1,498 private laws and 443 
public laws-a better then 3-to-1 ratio. 

Private bills were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House as far back as 
1820, and a calendar of private bills was 
established in 1839. These bills were 
initially brought before the House by 
special orders, but the 62d Congre$S 
changed this procedure by its rule XXIV, 
clause 6, which provided for the con
sideration of the Private Calendar in lieu 
of special orders. This rule was amended 
in 1932 and then adopted in its present 
form on March 27, 1935. 

A determined effort to reduce the 
private bill workload of the Congress was 
made in the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1946. Section 131 of that act ban
ned the introduction or the consideration 
of four types of private bills: first, those 
authorizing the payment of money for 
pensions; second, for personal or prop
erty damages for which suit may be 
brought under the Federal tort claims 
procedure: third, those authorizing the 
construction of a bridge across a navi
gable stream; or, fourth, those authoriz
ing the correction of a military or naval 
record. 

This ban afforded some temporary re
lief but was soon offset by the rising post
war and cold war flood for private im
migration bills. The 82d Congress passed 
1,023 private laws, as compared with 594 
public laws. The 88th Congress passed 
360 private laws and 666 public laws. 

Under rule XXIV, clause 6, the Private 
Calendar is called the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month. The considera
tion of Private Calendar bills on the first 
Tuesday is mandatory unless dispensed 
with by two-thirds vote. On the third 
Tuesday, however, recognition for con
sideration of the Private Calendar is 
within the discretion of the Speaker and 
does not take precedence over other priv
ileged business in the House. 

On the first Tuesday of each month, 
after disJX)sition of business on the 
Speaker's table for reference only, the 
Speaker directs the call of the Private 
Calendar. If a bill called is objected to 
by two or more Members, it is automati
cally recommitted to the committee re
porting it. No reservation of objection is 
entertained. Bills unobjected to are con
sidered in the House as in Committee of 
theWhole. · 

On the third Tuesday of each month 
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the same procedure is followed with the 
exception that omnibus bills embodying 
bills previously rejected have preference 
and are in order regardless of objection. 

Such omnibus bills are read by para
graph, and no amendments are enter
tained except to strike out or reduce 
amounts or provide limitations. Matter 
so stricken out shall not again be in
cluded in an omnibus bill during the ses
sion. Debate is limited to motions allow
able under the rule and does not admit 
motions to strike out the last word or 
reservation of objections. The rules pro
hibit the Speaker from recognizing Mem
bers for statements or for requests for 
unanimous consent for debate. Omnibus 
bills so passed are thereupon resolved 
into their component bills, which are 
engrossed separately and disposed of as 
if passed severally. 

Private Calendar bills unfinished on 
one Tuesday go over to the next Tuesday 
on which such bills are in order and are 
considered before the call of bills sub
sequently on the calendar. Omnibus bills 
follow the same pr~cedure and go over to 
the next Tuesday on which that class of 
business is again in order. When the 
previous question is ordered on a Private 
Calendar bill, the bill comes up for dis
position on the next legislative day. 

Mr. Speaker, I would also like to de
scribe to the newer Members the official 
objectors system the House has estab
lished to deal with our great volume of 
private bills. 

The majority leader and the minority 
leader each appoint three Members to 
serve as Private Calendar objectors dur
ing a Congress. The objectors are on ~:1e 
floor ready to object to any private bill 
which they feel is objectionable for any 
reason. Seated near them to provide 
technical assistance are the majority 
and minority legislative clerks. 

Should any Member have a doubt or 
question about a particular private bill, 
he can get assistance from the objectors, 
their clerks, or from the Member who 
introduced the bill. 

The great volume of private bills and 
the desire to have an opportunity to 
study them carefully before they are 
called on the Private Calendar has 
caused the six objectors to agree upon 
certain ground rules. Those rules limit 
consideration of bills placed on the Pri
vate Calendar only shortly before the 
calendar 1s called. The agreement is as 
follows: 

Rea.Hirming the policy initially adopted 
on June 3, 1958, the Members of the 
majority and minority Private Calendar 
objectors committees have today agreed 
that during the 93d Congress they will 
consider only those btlli. which have been 
on the Private Calendar for a period of 
7 calendar days, excluding the day the 
bills are reported and the day the Pri
vate Calendar is called. 

It is agreed that the majority and 
minority legislative clerks wm not sub
mit to the objectors any bills which do 
not meet this requirement. 

This pollcy wm be strictly observed 
except during the closing days of each 
session when House rules are suspended. 

The agreement was entered into by the 
majority objectors-the gentleman from 
Massachusetts <Mr. BoLABD), the gentle-
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man from Ohio (Mr. JAMES V. STANTON), 
and the gentleman from Georgia <Mr. 
DAVIS)-and the minority objectors. 

I feel confident that I speak for my 
colleagues when I request all Members 
to enable us to give the necessary ad
vance consideration to the private bills, 
by not asking us to depart from the 
above agreement unless absolutely 
necessary. 

A CLARIFICATION ON MAGNOLIA 
LIQUOR CO. 

HON. F. EDWARD HEBERT 
OF LOUISIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday~ May 15, 1973 

Mr. HEBERT. Mr. Speaker, in May of 
1972 a report was furnished the Select 
Committee on Crime by Mr. Aaron 
Kohn, director of the Metropolitan 
Crime Commission in New Orleans, and 
he testified before the panel with respect 
to this report. 

Certain portions of this report were 
reported in the press and certain of these 
stories effected Mr. Malcolm Walden
berg, Mr. Stephen Goldring and their 
finn, Magnolia Liquor Co., Inc., of New 
Orleans. 

The impression received by some per
sons because of this publicity was that 
these individuals and their firm were 
the subject of the investigation. This, 
combined with the name of the Select 
Committee on Crime, was harmful and 
detrimental to Mr. Goldring and Mr. 
Woldenberg and to their business acti
vities, particularly through Magnolia 
Liquor Co., Inc. 

As a result, Mr. Moise S. Steeg, Jr., 
representing them. paid a visit to Mr. 
Joseph Phill~ps, chief counsel of the Se
lect Committee on Crime. Mr. Steeg ex
plained all the circumstances concern 
ing the various matters to which Mr. 
Kohn testified and the correspondence 
I am inserting at this point in the REc
ORD is the result of this discussion. In 
the interest of fair play anrt in order to 
give the matter some clarification, I in
clude the following correspondence: 

Mr. STEPHEN GoLDRING, 
Mr. MALCOLM WOLDENBERG, 
Magnolia Liquor Co., Inc., 
New Orleans, La. 

AUGUST 3, 1972. 

GJ!:NTLEXEN: As you know, on August 2, 
1972, I met with the Chief Couneel for the 
Select Committee on crime of the House of 
Representatives in Washington, D.C. I had a 
very frank discussion with htm concerning 
the testimony of Aaron Kohn before the 
Committee insofar as it related to you indi
viduals, as well as Magnolia Liquor Company. 
I left with him full documentation of each 
of the transactions mentioned in this testi
mony. 

Mr. Phlllips explained that the purpose of 
the Committee Is to investigate such evi
dence as comes before them to determine 

. fi,l;st wh~ther any further investigation 1s 
necessary and second whether such investi
gation will provide the basis for legislative 
action. 

He further explained that the Committee 
does not give, In effect, a "No True Bill" as 

. does a Grand Jury. All that the Committee 
can d.o . is determine whether or not it will 
prooeed with iurther investiga-tion. I will re-
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port to you as soon as I have heard from 
Mr. Phillips. 

Very truly yours, 
MOISE S . STEEG, Jr. 

AUGUST 11, 1972. 
1\IIr . STEPHEN GoLDRING, 
Mr . MALCOLM WOLDENBERG, 
Magnolia Liquor Co., Inc., 
New Orleans, La. 

GENTLEMEN: As I wrote on August 3rd, I 
have discussed the testimony of Aaron Kohn 
with the Chief Counsel of the Select Com
mittee on Crime. He has now advised me that 
t he Crime Committee has concluded its in
quiry in relation to Jefferson Downs and does 
not intend any further investigation of 
Messrs. Stephen Goldring, Malcolm Walden
berg and Magnolia Liquor Company, Inc. and 
t heir transactions with Magnolia Park, Inc. 
or its successor, Jefferson Downs, Inc. 

I am very gratified with this result and 
with best personal regards, I remain 

Very truly yours, 
MOISE S. STEEG, Jr. 

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
EDUCATION 

HON. TOM RAILSBACK 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, May 10, 1973 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Speaker, on 
May 3, I joined with Congressman JoHN 
ERLENBORN in sponsoring a bill calling 
for a White House Conference on Edu
cation in 1975. I today urge its immedi
ate and favorable consideration. 

At this time, approxim-ately one out of 
every three Americans is actively in
volved in the education process--either 
as a student or as a teacher. This is a 
remarkable level of participation and it 
unde:scores the high value which our 
citizens assign to education as well as to 
emphasize the great importance of edu
cation to the general well-being and con
tinued progress of our Nation. 

In 1954, President Dwight D. Eisen
hower provided the inspiration and lead
ership which culminated in the first 
White House Conference on Education. 
President Eisenhower asked for the 
"most thorough, widespread, and con
certed study the American people have 
ever made of their educational prob
lems." President Eisenhower explained: 

. This study is necesasry, I believe, to make 
citizens realize the importance of immediate 
and continued action if we are to have agen
cies that contribute to a well-educated Na
t ion. 

This first White House Conference on 
Education was held in Washington in 
1955 and proved to be an important mile
stone in American educational history 
and a most significant forum for the ex
change of ideas on the improvement of 
American education. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 

don Johnson framed some of the im
portant questions it was to consider: 

How can we bring first-class education to 
the city slum and to impoverished rural 
areas? Today the children of five million 
famllies are denied it. 

How can we stimulate every child to catch 
the love of learning so he wants to stay in 
school? One million children now drop out 
of school each year. 

How do we guarantee that new funds will 
bring new ideas and new techniques to our 
school system-not just simply expand the 
old and the outmoded? 

How can local and state and federal gov
ernment best cooperate to make education ... 
the first among all of the nation's goals? 

Year 1975 will mark the lOth anniver
sary of the second White House Confer
ence on Education and the 20th anniver
sary of the first Conference on Educa
tion. Today many of the significant 
questions raised and discussed in these 
previous conferences remain with us. But 
we have also made important progress, 
and, I am convinced, 1975 would be an 
excellent time to take stock of what has 
been accomplished within American edu
cation over the past two decades as well 
as to identify what areas need renewed 
attention and effort. 

In addition, since a Conference on 
Education in 1975 would occur just 1 year 
before the Bicentennial Year, such a con
ference could provide a broac forum for 
the discussion of what ought to be our 
national education goals and plans as we 
begin our third centw·y as a strong and 
independent people. 

I therefore hope, Mr. Speaker, that 
1975 will mark the occasion for the third 
White House Conference on Education, 
and that all Members of both Houses of 
Congress will join in the support and 
rapid passage of H.R. 7461, which will 
help achieve this goal. 

NO GROWTH IS ANOTHER WAY OF 
SAYING URBAN SPRAWL 

HON. SAM STEIGER 
OF ARIZONA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Speak
er, land-use legislation is an issue that 
will most likely be addressed by the 93d 
Congress. In fact, extensive hearings have 
already been held on a number of land
use bills that have been introduced. 

There are many different views re
garding the amount of control that dif
ferent levels of Government should be 
permitted to exercise in regulating the 
use of lapd. I would like to call to my 
colleagues' attention some thoughts on 
this subject as expressed by Mr. Bernard 
H. Siegan in an article that appeared in 
the March 11, 1973, issue of the Balti
more Sunday Sun. Mr. Siegan is a spe
cialist in real estate law and is the au
thor of the book, "Land Use Without 
Zoning," which has received a number 
o~ excellent reviews. The article by Mr. 
S1egan follows: 
"No oaowTH" rs ANoTHER WAY oF SAYING 

.. URBAN SPRAWL" 
{By Bernard H. Siegan) 

Ten years after the first conference 
Washington again hosted a White Hous~ 
Conference on Education. Convening in 
the summer of 1965, the second confer
ence came at a time when a major ex
pansion of the Federal role in educa
tion-through such legislation as the 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act-was in process. In his message con
cerning this conference, President Lyn-

. CHic;:AGo.-Laws to regulate the use of land 
should recogr.ize at lea::~t three objectives: 
First, land is a precious and scarce resource 
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and should not be wasted. Second, when and 
as used, it should be used to satisfy the most 
or more pressing needs of society. Third, it 
should be utilized for the benefit and advan
tage of all people as distinct from any special 
class or group. 

There should be little difficulty in finding 
consensus on these issues, and many new 
laws and regulations are continually being 
proposed and adopted seemingly to achieve 
the stated objectives. The problem is that 
these or virtually any laws will generally ob
struct and deny them. The fact of the mat
ter is that these objectives are much more 
likely to be accomplished in the absence of 
laws than in their presence. In ot~er words, 
I submit that the best land-use regulation 
usually is no regulation: No zoning is the 
best zoning! 
LAWS ARE SUPPOSED TO CONSERVE LAND, NOT 

WASTE IT 
Let me explain this conclusion by discuss

ing in detail the issues in the order presented. 
With respect to the first objective, there is 
presently an appalling trend throughout the 
country to pass laws in the cause of conserv
ing the land that will operate to waste it. I 
refer particularly to two kinds of zoning reg
ulations: first, those that reduce density, 
that is, the amount of living units, single 
family or multiple family that will be allowed 
on an acre of land, and second, those that 
prohibit high-rise or low-rise multiple-family 
construction. To require one house on two 
acres of land when the potential occupants 
would be pleased and delighted to have the 
opportunity to live on a fraction of that 
amount usually is nothing more than a waste 
of the land and their money. 

Similar reasoning applies to density lim
itations on multi-family buildings (apart
ments, condominiums and townhouses) or 
the prohibition entirely of these structures. 
(Each floor of an apartment building in ef
fect adds to the supply of land.) There is no 
surer means for consuming needlessly the 
land than by forcing persons who prefer to 
live in apartments or townhouses to live in 
homes. Frequently, sites for homes for the 
same number of families will occupy five or 
even ten itmes as much land as low-rise 
apartments do, and the figure is much higher 
with respect to high-rises. 

This trend toward reducing density and 
forbidding multi-family structures may 
waste hundreds of square miles. If some of 
the dire predictions for our environmental 
future are even partially correct, we will 
need someday all of this land just to feed 
ourselves. 
LIMITING GROWTH WOULD BAR THE POOR FROM 

BETTER HOUSING 
Despite this waste and exploitat ion of a 

precious natural resource, the environmen
talists and conservationists are not storming 
city halls and burning zoning ordinances. On 
the contrary, they tend to approve of meas
ures that restrict land use 1n the belief that 
this will provide for more open space and 
green and wooded areas. They want more of 
nat ure retained as it is and left undisturbed 
by development and people. Apparently they 
only want t heir kind of earth saved. And this 
raises the second of the objectives of regula
tion: use of tp.e land to satisfy our most 
pressing needs, one of which obviously is for 
a better environment. 

While there is certainly s~me environment
al merit in a i•no-growth" or a .. controlled 
growth" position, each is but one approach, 
favoring and promoting a minorit y interest 
at best, and then likely overall to deteriorate 
rather than improve environmental condi
tions for many more people. Prohibit ing or 
limiting development will injure the portion 
of the environment that is unquestionably 
the most important, that which houses the 
people and supplies their material needs . 

For most people, the home 1s where the 
major part of life is spent. It Is the place 
that occupies the time and attention of the 
wife and children most of each day and where 
the husband spends most of his time when 
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not at work. Its characteristics greatly in
fluence the quality of one's life. Similarly, a 
better neighborhood and greater convenience 
to work and shopping are most significant 
environmental goals. 

One direct consequence of th ese anti-de
velopment policies w1ll be to deny those who 
would occupy the new and excluded housing 
an opportunity to better their environment. 
Another Is that the living conditions of the 
many dependent on the construction and re
lsted industries for their livelihoods will suf
fer temporarily if not permanently by the re
sultant curbs on production. 

The indirect effects w1l1 be considerably 
more pervasive. Environmental conditions 
throughout a housing market will suffer. 
(An entire metropolitan area may constitute 
a single housing market.) These practices will 
(a) curtail the filtering process upon which 
great numbers of people are dependent for 
better housing conditions, (b) raise generally 
the cost of shelter, (c) cause worse environ
mental conditions for many or most apart
ment dwellers within that housing market, 
and (d) cause greater s_ reading and scatter
ing of housing accommodations, something 
popularly condemned by environmenhlists 
and planners as "urban sprawl!' 

Filtering in housing occurs when new 
homes and apartments are constructed and 
fa.mil1es move into them, vacating their 
former residences for occupancy by others. 
The others, in turn, may vacate stlll o ther 
units and the process continues through a 
number of sequences. A study of this process 
in 17 metropolitan areas made by the Survey 
Research Center at the University of Michi
gan has shown that on the average, the con
struction of one new unit makes it possible 
for a succession of 3.5 moves to occur to dif
ferent and more likely better housing accom
modation. New construction thus benefits 
more people indirectly than it does directly; 
2.5 moves to existing housing and only 1 move 
to new housing. 

The survey shows that more than one third 
of all those who move are likely to be in the 
lower and moderate-income categories, and 
that while most new construction occurs in 
the outer portions of the metropolitan area, 
these moves extend to older areas near the 
center of the city. The nation's worst envi
ronmental conditions exist for these income 
levels and in these areas. and conditions wlll 
further deteriorate if housing production Is 
reduced. The housing subsidy programs have 
done little to alleviate these problems, and 
improvement necessitates greater housing 
supply in the private market. Those of higher 
income who are ineltgible for subsidized hous
ing and cannot afford new housing are simi
larly dependent for better housing on the 
filtering process induced by new construction. 
The survey makes it clear (if ever there were 
doubt) that prohibiting new construction 
seriously harms the groups that are most in 
need of a better environment. 

When construction in a housing market is 
curtailed, owners of existing rental properties 
will be among the primary beneficiaries. 
Prices increase and competl tion decreases 
when production is not allowed to respond 
to demand. In the case of apartments, rents 
will be increased either directly through the 
amount actually charged or indirectly, 
through reduction in services, repairs, main
tenance and improvement, or probably in 
many instances, through a combination of 
all or most of these. Higher rents will cause 
more doubling-up, increasing density within 
areas containing these buildings. These con
ditions wlll be intensified as the filtering 
process Is halted. The end result ~- be 
much poorer housing conditions for a great 
many people and further deterioration for 
margi~ and older buildings and -areas. 
Buildings will remain in service that other
wise would be removed. More people will be 
paying more for the same or a lesser quality 
of housing. 
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Demand will continue 

Although the anti-development pressures 
wlll curtail much construction, they can
not stop it all. The demand for new hous
ing will remain largely unabated, and it wlll 
be forced to locate in the plac~s of least 
resistance, where opposing political pres
sures are absent or limited. The most likely 
areas for this to occur will be those o! small 
population, principally the more rural and 
outlying sections, areas which otherwise 
would not be in demand. The result will be a 
greater proliferation or s~attering of housing 
and all of the problems and detriments which 
come with "urban sprawl." This includes the 
cost of installing new or extending exist
ing sewer and water faclllties, and building 
new or wider roads and highways. More tele
phone poles and utility lines and generating 
stations wm have to be lnstalled. The cost o! 
schoolbus transportation will increase. More 
people wlll be spending greater amounts of 
time driving to and from wcrk and shopping. 
And much open space and green and wooded 
areas will be disturbed or destroyed by this 
intrusion of housing and related facilities. 

Similarly, more severe density restrictions 
will cause housing to sp read out, also neces
sitatlng the installation of more streets and 
other fac111ties and creating greater bur
d ens and in convenience for more people. Ob
viously a two-acre minimum lot size will re
quire generally the installation of more lineal 
feet of road than a one-acre restriction. An 
apartment or townhouse project containing 
many more times the number of residents 
wlll require only a fraction of the lineal 
footage of pavement needed for a single
family development. This raises the inter
esting question as to whether horizontal or 
vertical construction is more incompatible 
with or damaging to nature and the wild. 
ZONING LAWS FAVOR THOSE IN POWER, FROM 

THE SUBURBS 

We come now to the third objective of laws 
regulating the use of land: they should not 
operate in a discriminatory manner. The 
land should be utilized to enhance the 
human condition of all, rich and poor alike. 
However, zoning laws do not and cannot op
erate indiscriminately. Zoning laws are con
trolled through the political processes of 
government, and therefore serve the in
terests, values and standards of the most 
politically intluentlal people in the com
munity. 

As a result, zoning laws have been used de
liberately to exclude would-be tenants and 
less aftluent home-owners from much of the 
suburbs and many parts of the cities. De
velopment has been curtailed and made more 
expensive. This Is not only harmful to the in
terests of those who would like to move in, 
blut also, as I have indicated, to a. great many 
others in our society. 

Nor have the exclusionary practices arisen 
as a consequence of recent environmental 
concerns. They have existed since the advent 
of zoning, and have been promulgated and 
defended under a succession of holy banners: 
sound planning, aesthetics, property rights 
and values, fiscal stability, home rule, etc. 
The reasoning and pretexts have varied over 
the years and among communities, but the 
results have been basically the same. 

Not rich, not poor 
Zoning on a state level is not likely to solve 

the problem of exclusion because most state 
legislatures are suburban-rural dominated. 
Legislators from these areas frequently rep
resent the sg,me point of view as the local 
politicians who adopt zoning ordinances. The 
state wm probably provide token recognition 
!or the housing problems of the less a.filuent 
through some provision for subsidized hous
ing for moderate and low income famllies. 
It is doubtful, however, that such tokenism 
will accomplish little more than to assuage 
the consciences of the law makers. It cer
tainly will not serve the large numbers of 
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people not poor enough to qualify for sub
sidized housing and not rich enough to afford 
new housing. Mass!l.chusetts enacted legisla
tion in 1969 to overcome suburban intransi
gence towards subsidized housing, and lts ex
perience to date suggests that very few of 
those who would be eligible w1ll ever bene
fit from such laws. 

Some may contend that only chaos and 
instability wlll result in the absence of zon 
ing. There Is a clear and pragmatic answer to 
this argument: it Is the land use exnerience 
of Houston, Texas, the nation's sixth largest 
city in population and third or fourth in 
araa . That city has never adopted zoning. In 
its place, it has adopted a very 11m1ted num
ber of specific land-use ordinances designed 
to cope with specific land-use problems, such 
as requiring a minimum lot size for single 
family {5,000 square feet), street setbacks, 
off-street parking, location control for 
slaughter-houses and a few other uses, and 
density limitations on mobile homes. (The 
city does have building, subdivision, traffic 
and minimum housing regulations.) Hous
ton has no density controls on rental unit s 
(other than .the provision for off-st reet park
ing) and few location restrictions. 

Restrictive covenants 
These regulations together with the com 

petitive forces of the mn.rket place and the 
use of restrictive covenants by land and 
property owners (which are enforced by the 
city) control the use of property in Houston. 
Restrictive covenants are private legal agree
ments that generally prohibit multi-family, 
commercial and industrial uses within a sin
gle-family subdivision. Real estate Is cer
tainly no less stable or valuable in Houston 
than in other major cities. Nor Is land neces
sarily utilized to maximum density. (If it 
were, only high-rise apartment buildings 
would go up and there are relatively few in 
Houston.) Some people llve on big sites, oth
ers on small sites, depending largely on in
come an::l how they choose to spend it. And 
probably overall, there is no more prolifera
tion of different uses than elsewhere, resi
dential sections remain about as devoid of 
factories, gas stations and hamburger fran
chises as they would under zoning. 

There Is a minimum of political control 
over land use in Houston. The local council
men cannot impose or remove restrictions 
on any land or property for the benefit of 
those politically influential. No individuals 
or groups, therefore, can through the polit
ical process dominate either directly or in
directly, the environment of others. Why 
should they? 

PEOPLE'S LOBBY 

HON. EARL F. LANDGREBE 
OF IND'IANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. LANDGREBE. Mr. Speaker, I wish 
to bring to the attention of my col
leagues an article written recently by 
Robert S. Allen for Hall Syndicate con
cerning a very questionable instance in 
the most recent Democratic administra
tion. The column follows: 

PEOPLE•s LOBBY 

(By RobertS. Allen) 
WASHINGTON, April 28, 1973.--John Gard

ner unquestionably would indignantly deny 
it, but apparently he is not above the phari
saical practice of "do as I say, not as I do." 

As the militantly liberal head of Common 
Cause, multi-million dollar self-styled "peo
ple's lobby," Gardner is a highly vocal and 
aggressive crusader and reformer. Particu-
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larly, he and the organ.JZatlon he founded 
and rules are inveterately anti-Nixon Ad
ministration and pro-Democratic. 

But as Secretary of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare in the John
son Administration, Gardner permitted some 
amazing fund juggling to finance a study of 
doubtful value--if any at all. 

Evidence indicates it was a gross waste of 
taxpayers' money-and a shocking instance 
of bl.lie&.ucratic chicanery. 

The backstage story is a jolter. It involves 
Gardner, then-Education Commissioner Har
old Howe and other HEW officials-all up to 
their eyebrows in this astonishing affair. 

In substance, what they did was to divert 
$500.000 appropriated by Congress for one 
purpose to something entirely dilferent. 

In addition, the deal included two other 
savory tidbits: $15,000 manipulated from Of
fice of Education funds for another pur
pose; and a junket to Paris for one of the 
high-flown Ph.D. participants. 

Intricacies of this eye-popping operation 
are detailed in a report based on a compre
hensive investigation initiated by Represent
ative Edith Green, D-Ore. 

Por years as ranking member of the Edu
cation and Labor Committee and now as an 
influential member of the Appropriations 
subcommittee on education, the one-time 
schoolteacher has vigorously assailed and ex
posed Office of Education mismanagement, 
waste, 1llegal backdating of contracts total
ing tens of millions of dollars, and other 
malodorous practices. 

The unpublished investigative report says 
evidence points to then-HEW Secretary 
Gardner as having "made the decision" au
-thorizing the highly improper, if not illegal, 
fund juggling. 

BALD AND BRAZEN 

As uncovered by 'the investigation, follow
Ing is what happened in this astounding in
stances of blatant bureaucratic skuldug
gery: 

The Public Broadcasting Act of 1967, Title 
m, stated, "Secretary of HEW is authorized 
to conduct . . . a comprehensive study of 
instructional television and radio . . ..~ Dut 
while authorizing that, Congress didn~ vote 
the money for it. 

Whereupon, Education Commissioner Har
old Howe, undeterred by the lack of such an 
appropriation, decided to proceed with the 
study anyway-by the simple device of using 
fUnds appropriated for Title vn of the Na
tional Defense Education Act (NDEA). 

Simple, all right, albeit wholly improper
If not outright illegal. 

Says the report, it is "not clear who really 
decided to fund the Title m study with Title 
VII funds.'" But Commissioner Howe, in a 
memorandum to Gardner "implied Gardner 
made the decision." 

Adds the report pointedly: "There is no 
record of consultation or correspondence with 
members of Congress or with key committee 
chairmen concerning this switch of funds .•• 
Throughout the duration of the contract, 
there is ambiguity as to whether this was a 
Title m (Public Broadcasting Act) or a Title 
VII (NDEA) study." 

Also caustically noted by the report is that 
the files of the contract "contain no recoTds 
of any meetings of the Commission set up 
to make the study (by Gardner) and we have 
no way of knowing whether this Commission 
did anything at all during its existence.'' 

Similarly significantly noted is that when 
Gardner established this "Commission on 
Instructional Technology," no mention was 
made of Title III. Instead, "the entire matter 
was viewed as an NDEA Title vn project." 

But a few days later, HEW Undersecretary 
Wilbur Cohen wrote to Representative Daniel 
Flood, D-Pa., chairman of the Appropria
tions subcommittee on HEW, presenting the 
study as taking place under Title III. From 
tbel\ on. declares the report, "this was clearly 
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the presentation of a. fiat accomplis, a fitting 
symbol of the Office of Education's stance 
throughout this affair toward congressional 
Intent." 

MORE GALL--AND DUPLYCITY 

Previously, Gardner had been plainly in
formed about the fund juggling. 

He was told albout it in a "briefing memo
randum" from Donald Simpson, Assistant 
Secretary for Administration, who stated 
clearly, "Title m authorizes you to conduct 
a comprehensive study of instructional tele
vision and radio. . . . Funds have not been 
provided under Title III of the Public Broad
casting Act; therefore the study will be con
ducted using funds under the National De
fense Education Act (Title VII)." 

Indignantly comments the report: 
"That statement is exceptional for its bold

ness. 'No fUnds have been appropriated un
der Title m. therefore the study will be 
funded in another way.' Not therefore that 
there will be no study! But therefore we will 
use other funds appropriated for something 
else." 

Another jolting revelation of the probe is 
tha.t the director of the study was paid "for 
90 percent of his time during the 14 months 
of the project at a full per annum rate of 
$36,000.'' Also that two others working only 
part-time got $20,000 a year; another even 
less time, $18,000; and four others stm less, 
$16,000 a year. 

In May 1970, five weeks after the last ex
tension of this extraordinary contract, a 
form letter was sent to the $36,000 project di
rector acknowledging receipt of the study
which 1s described as consisting of a "mas
sive compendium of papers filling over eight 
volumes and 3,000 pages of typed script.'" 

Strangely, however, none of this volumi
nous material "is in the files nor could tt be 
located anywhere in the Office of Education.'" 
Adds the investigative report: 

"Thls is the more remarkable inasmuch as 
part of the material was subsequently pub
lished as a committee print of the House 
Committee on Education and Labor-al
though there is no r&cord at all in the files 
as to how the material got to the Committee 
or why the Committee published it.'' 

Capping even that enigma. is the following: 
Eight days after the submission of this 

huge study, the project director was officially 
informed it had been found "satisfactory;" 
in other words, it was formally approved. 

Sardonically comments the investigative 
report, "Eight days to evaluate that material 
and declare it satisfactory! Obviously, no one 
read it; certainly not a single word of a writ
ten review or evaluation can be found 1n the 
files. The project had thus come to a 'suc
cessful' conclusion.•• 

But that isn~ alL One last vignette serves 
as a fitting close. 

An "international workshop on educational 
technology" to be held in Paris was called 
to the attention of the Office of Education. 
Whereupon a memorandum was sent "to the 
proper authorities" recommending partici
pation 1n the meeting at OE expense-the 
money to come from the "planning budget, 
a heretofore untapped source." Three OE 
officials, all Ph.Ds., were suggested as junket
eers. 

'"When the smoke cleared," concludes the 
report, "only Dr. C. Ray Carpenter seems to 
have attended the Paris sessions . • . at the 
expense of the Office of Education." 

It is noteworthy that in all of Gardner's 
wide-ranging fusillading and pot-shotting as 
head of Common Cause, not a word has ever 
been said about the Office of Education back
dating of contracts running into the tens of 
millions of dollars and various other bureau
cratic hijinks. 

It's very strange how he has somehow 
managed to miss these costly antics. 
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PEACE IS NOT AT HAND IN THE 

TV WAR 

HON. ROBERT H. MICHEL 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I am 
pleased and proud to announce that a 
yonng man from my home town, Mr. 
John Frost, a senior at Peoria High 
School won the American Legion's Na
tional Oratorical Contest on April 12, 
1973 at Queens College, Charlotte, N.C. 
As a result John was awarded an $8,000 
scholarship and will address the national 
convention of the American Legion to be 
held in Hawaii in August. 

Interestingly, this is only the third 
time in 36 years that a contestan"': from 
illinois has reached the finals. However, 
on all three of those occasions the con
testant from Dlinois won the competi
tion. 

The contest consists of a 10 minute 
prepared oration on the Constitution and 
a citizens duties under the Constitution. 
There is also a 5 minute extemporaneous 
discourse on a phase of the Constitution 
which is chosen at the site of the contest 
and for which each contestant ha.s 5 
minutes to prepare. 

Needless to say all of us in Peoria are 
tremendously proud of John Frost since 
this is the first time that a contestant 
from Peoria has ever reached the finals. 
and it is a tribute to his ability that he 
was able to come out on top in his first 
eiiort. 

I insert a copy of his award winning 
speech in the RECORD at this point. 

PEACE Is NOT AT HAND IN THE TV WAR 

(By John Frost.) 
There 1s a war going on in this country~ 

The sides are firmly drawn and each 1s armed 
by some of the most powerful forces man has 
ever unleashed. Each day the armies fortify 
and refortify their trenches. Strafing runs 
and shelllngs are hazards well known to these 
antagonists. Casualties are mounting, and 
week upon week brings a new offensive where 
one faction attempts to out-maneuver, out-
flank., and crush the enemy. The bloody con
tlict drags on. Peace is not at hand. 

The war I speak of is not. that. of nation 
against nation, ideology against ideology, or 
culture against culture. Rather it is a con
met which matches today's electronic media 
bolstered by the First Amendmen-t., against 
the federal government, supported by the 
powers implied 1n the U.S. Constitution. 
Both sides possess a huge stockpile of In
vective and are quite expert at creating 
smoke screens that cloud the vital issues at 
stake. Only a public that can see through the 
haze will be able to correctly judge this Con
stitutional fracas. 

Let's take a look at. TV as a combatant. Yes. 
television is the great sorcerer of our time. 
It has the ability to attract. a man's eyes and 
captivate his attention for hours on end. The 
hypnotic effect o:! the electrontc media is its 
source of power over our society. 

Its fantastic intensity probably would have 
forced Will Rogers to change his observation 
that what h& knew was what he read in the 
newspapers, because today, according to the 
Harris Polls, for millions of Americans knowl
edge is what they see or hear on thelr televi
sion sets. Whenever networks broadcast news, 
editorialize, produce documentaries, or even 
carry political announcements, they can be-
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come the presiding judge in the national 
trial of controversial issues. 

As the late President Lyndon Johnson said 
in a speech delivered to the National Asso
ciation of Broadcasters, "You of the broad
casting industry have enormous ~owers in 
your hands. By your standards of what is 
news, you can cultivate wisdom or you can 
nurture misguided passion." 

One must concede that the television In
dustry has not been immune to the danger 
of "nurturing misguided passion." A con
tempt citation investigated by the House of 
Representatives against CBS revealed that in 
a network documentary concerning the Pen
tagon Papers deceptive editing was used in 
the printed texts of interviews. 

Another example of poor judgment ex
hibited by television is the constant use of 
violence in its programming. Each evening 
acts of violence have been piped into our liv
ing rooms. Scenes of murder, riots and even 
the Viet Nam War can be viewed over dessert. 
We have yet to determine the incalculable 
damage done to our children who have been 
eye witnesses to this murder and mayhem. 

Partially due to television's lack of self 
regulation, the Nixon Administration, led by 
Vice President Agnew, has taken the offen
sive. In his initial blast the Vice-President 
said, "A small group of anchormen, com
mentators, and executive producers enjoy a 
free hand in selecting, interpreting, and pre
senting the great issues in our nation-a 
concentration of power over American publlc 
opinion unknown in history." 

To reduce the power of the electronic media 
Clay Whitehead, a top administration aide, 
authored a plan that would hold local sta
tions responsible to the FCC for the networks' 
programming. The proposed legislation was 
designed to eradicate alleged bias In network 
newscasting by giving the FCC the right to 
indirectly censor the networks. 

So we see that the federal government In 
its fight with the electronic media is trying 
to strengthen Its position by using the powers 
implied in the Constitution. 

But from behind the shield of the First 
Amendment another great hue and cry is 
heard. It emanates from our nation·~ news
rooms. Has the Administration in Its rage 
against verbal indignities molested the letter 
and the spirit of the Constitution? 

Well, in 1786, Thomas Jefferson wrote, "Our 
liberty depends on freedom of the press, and 
that cannot be limited without being lost." 
Jefferson's bellefs were echoed by our found
ing fathers, men who intended to create a 
fourth estate with the press an equal power 
to the executive, legislative, and the judicial 
branches. Indeed, the First Amendment 
clearly states that Congress shall pass no law 
abridging the freedom of the press. 

Through the FCC and its control of licens
ing the U .8. government is actually acquir
ing levers through which It can control tele
Vision and deny the freedom of the press. 

A case in point is a Jacksonvllle, Florida 
station's attempt to get a Ucense renewal. 
You see, WJXT had a hand in blocking the 
Supreme Court's nomination of G. Harold 
Carswell by uncovering his endorsement of 
segregation. WJXT's appllcatlon to the FCC 
was challenged by a group headed by Presi
dent Nixon's former Florida campaign man
ager. If the Administration had wished to do 
so, it might have pressured the executive
appointed Federal Communication Commis
sion into refusing WJXT's application and 
thus ellminated its flow of information to the 
public. 

This type of federal action in which the 
FCC becomes a mere extension of the execu
tive branch is in clear violation of the splrlt 
of the First Amendment and contrary to the 
intentions of our founding fathers. 

Here then a dllemma emerges: should we 
have an adversary media with little control, 
or should we have tightly governed television 
at the mercy of the executive branch? 

Nicholas Johnson, FCC commissioner, indl-
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cated a plausible solution when he said, "This 
is a do-lt-yourself nation, with a government 
to match. Ordinary citizens can in:fiuence ad
ministrative decisions concerning television." 
Johnson's comments come from the fact that 
the FCC maintains a file on all Ucensed sta
tions. Periodically complaints in this file re
ceive attention from the commission. If a 
citizen writes a letter to the FCC detailing 
specific instances in which a local station 
has used pcor taste in programming the FCC 
will have grounds to tell the offending sta
tion to reform or lose its operating license. 

Such individual action has in the past 
worked. The practice of broadcasting anti
smoking commercials in tandem with smok
ing commercials arose from a detailed letter 
written by a New York lawyer. The proposed 
takeover of the ABC television network by 
ITT was stopped by a group of individuals. 

By filing complaints to deny license re
newals, the individual or groups of citizens 
can through the FCC solve the existing tele
vision crisis. 

In the final analysis the people's right to 
know must reign supreme. The quarrelsome 
relationship between media and administra
tion must be recognized not as a Uablllty 
but as a crowning achievement of our fore
fathers. This interplay can be preserved by 
insuring that federal control of television 
reflects not the government's feelings but 
rather the thoughts and objections of ordi
nary citizens. 

To those in high publlc office we can only 
say as Harry Truman once said, "If the means 
of communication don't like what you do, let 
them say what they want to say, and if you're 
in my disposition, you'll get up and tell them 
where they're wrong." 

And on the other hand we must impress 
upon the television industry that free jour
nalism under the First Amendment does not 
mean irresponsible journalism completely 
free of criticism from a concerned public. 

It is not necessary that the networks and 
the government ·hold a verbal disarmament 
conference. For indeed, behind all the poi
sonous words, the anti-personnel phrases, 
and ln:fiammatory sentences used by the 
warring sides lies one of the greatest assets 
of our Constitution. 

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS 

HON. SILVIO 0. CONTE 
OF IIASSACBUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 
Mr. CONTE. Mr. Speaker, 1f there 1s 

one issue that unites the residents of the 
communities in my district, it is the 
question of continued funding for the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps. Recently the 
North Adams Transcript of North 
Adams, Mass., published in its columns 
an excellent two part series on the Neig!l
borhood Youth Corps program in its com
munity. The author of this series, Stan
ley W. Robbins, approached his assign
ment from the standpoint of what the 
program has meant to the youngsters 
who have been participants. Mr. Robbins' 
story 1s revealing. The youngsters told 
about NYC as it is and Mr. Robbins re
corded it. At this time, I would like to in
sert this series into the RECORD: 

YOUTH CORPS WORKERS PRAISE PROGRAM
PART I 

(By Stanley W. Robbins) 
It's easy to determine the immediate ft"'1an

clal effect on a community when a federal 
program Is discontinued. It's a simple post 
mortem to collect a series of quotes from 
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officials either praising or abusing the 
dropped program. 

What is not very simple or easy is to gauge 
the effect the program has had on the lives of 
the people it serviced. All too often the peo
ple whose lives have been affected, either for 
good or for lll, aren't even asked what the 
program meant to them. 
· The Neighborhood Youth Corps, which is 
scheduled to die this June by presidential 
decree, is a program which enabled many 
area youths to earn money working on a 
variety of local, state, and non-profit agen
cies. 

The program is restricted to people be
tween the ages of 18 and 22, all of whom 
qualify for assistance under federal anti
poverty guidelines. 

There are more than 25 youths employed 
on a year-round basis and more than 200 en
rolled in the summer program in Northern 
Berkshire. All of the jobs pay a minimum 
wage of $1.85 per hour and the young people 

. work from 10 to 26 hours each week. 
Patricia Cross is 18 years old. She left Free

man School after the 8th grade. She has 
been with the Youth Corps since then. 

"When I left school it gave me something 
to do," said Patricia. "I like it very much." 

"I did leave the Youth Corps once to try 
and make it myself but it didn't work out. 
If it goes out I won't know what to do for 
an()ther job because jobs are hard to get to
day," she added. 

Patricia has worked at the Day Care Cen
ter on Summe:.- Street, helping prepare meals. 
Today she believes she has found a direction 
for her future career through her work in the 
kitchen. 

Susan Mlllis is a 17-year-old sophomore at 
St. Joseph Regional High School who has 
also been working at the Day Care Center. 

"I like it a lot," she said. "Working with 
children is scmething I really like, and lf it 
wasn't for the Youth Corps I wouldn't be 
there." 

"I really wish it wouldn't end," she added, 
"I want other people to get a job too and 
experience the same thing I ha~e." 

"It's got me ready for a full-time job when 
I get out of school," said Carla Daugherty, a 
senior at Drury High School. 

"I've been working with the Youth Corps 
since I was 14 and it's really helped me see 
what I want to be," she said. 

Carla has been a secretary in the Youth 
Corps office since she started with the pro
gram. Now she plans to pursue a secretarial 
career at Berkshire Community College. 

She plans to use the money she earned 
through the Youth Corps to pay for her col
lege education. "It's helped my mother be
cause we have a large family," she said. 

"Some of the kids are going to have an 
awful hard time going to college without 
the Youth Corps," she said. 

"When the Youth Corps goes it's going to 
be really bad: there11 be kids hanging around 
all over the place," she added. 

"It's given me a steady job and money 
coming in every week," said Robert Valliers, 
who 1s also a senior at Drury High School. 

"It's helped me stay in school. There were 
a lot of times when I felt like leaving, l:'ut 
the fact that I had to go to work meant 
that I had to go to school too," he said. 

Robert has been doing custodial work at 
. the high school for the past four years. 

"Now I don't mind going to work and 
doing work," he £aid. "Four years ago I would 
not even think of working." 

Regarding the demise of the Youth Corps 
be said, "There's going to be a lot of kids 
hanging around doing nothing." 

Rose Elmer is planning a career as a phar
macist when she graduates from St. Joseph 
High School this June, because c.f what she 
learned in the Youth Corps. 

"You have ideas nbout working, but when 
you really work the; ch:mgc,'" she said. "It 
just opened up a whole new world of things 
I never understood or heard about:• 
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Rose has been working In the . pharmacy 

at North Adams Regional Hospital under the 
guidance o:r the hospital's pharmacist. 

"It gave me a responsibility I had never 
had before," she said. "I guess it gave me a 
chance to do things on my own." 

"A lot of people kind of look down on the 
Youth Corps because it's for poor people," 
she said, "but if it's gone, a lot of kids will 
be out of a job, and the people who have kids 
working for them are really going to feel 
it.'' 

NEIGHBORHOOD .YOUTH CORPS LAUDED BY 
MAYOR-PART II 

(By Stanley W. Robbins) 
"I think that of all the programs I've seen, 

my association with this program has been 
the most fav·orable," Mayor Joseph R. Biaco 
told The rranscrtpt in reference to the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps, which will lose 
its funding June 30. 

"Not only did the program give the kids a 
chance to earn money, but it .:ave them the 
opportunity for a degree of respect--self and 
otherwise," said the mayor. 

The Neighborhood Youth Corps has pro
vided youth in Northern Berkshire with 25 
year-round and more than 200 summer jobs 
over the past year. The youngsters range 
from 18 to 22 years old and all of them qual
ify under federal anti-poverty guidelines. 

For the moment it .appears as 1f the Youth 
Corps will die this June without federal 
!unding. 

How do the young people who take part in 
the program feel about the loss of the Youth 
Corps? 

Eugene Shook, a McCann freshman who 
has been doing maintenance work at Historic 
Valley Park, said, "It gets you ready for when 
you want: to get. a full-time job and it keeps 
you off the streets." 

"When you're working you don't have to 
borrow,'' he said. "I give a little to my mother 
every week.'' he added. 

"If they're going to shut it o1f kids could 
get in a lot of trouble," be said. 

"It's a good program.'' 
"I can be on my own now:• said Patricia 

Anton, a Drury senior who has been work
in the Clerk of Courts office. 

"I learned to plan for a career really," she 
said. "Also I think I saved the city a lot of 
money for tbe court office." 

"I was hoping my little sister would be 
able to get jobs like that," she added. 

"I know the Youth Corps has kept me out 
of trouble for a couple of years,'' said Peter 
Rarick, a freshman at St. Joseph Regional 
High School. 

"I've had money in my pocket and I don't 
steal," he said, adding, "When I'm working 
I don't have time to take and hang around 
the streets and get in trouble." 

Peter has done janitorial .work r.t South 
Forty Alternatives, Emergency Trips, the 
YMCA, and most recently at G'reyloclt. school. 

"I bought myself a new bike, and a.ll my 
clothes for the past three years," he said. "It 
it wasn't for the Youth Corps I wouldn't be 
able to go bowling on weekends like I like." 

"I know I'll always support the Youth 
Corps:• said Peter. "They pay us a minimum 
wage and you can't do better about that." 

Bonnie Parsons. who is attending night 
classes at McCann School to earn a high 
school equivalency diploma said, "It was my 
only chance.'' 

"I was married at 18 and my husband 
couldn't get a job. He just got back from 
Vietnam and he couldn't find work, she said. 

"Now I have a chance to finish my school
ing and I have a chance to do work I enjoy," 
she added. 

Bonnie has been working as a secretary at 
the Youth Corps office for the past two and a 
halt years. 
. "It's not only good for me but all the other 

low-income families," she said. "If the Youth 
Corps stops it will burt me completely~·· 
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Stephen Monette, who Is also working to

ward his hlgh school equivalency diploma 
at night, has done janitorial work for the 
past three years at the Armory. Brayton 
School, and starting this week at the North 
Adams Pollee Station. 

"People always say there's not a lot to cus
todial work, but there is,'' said Stephen. "I 
enjoyed a lot of the custocllal work. It taught 
me not to quit.'' 

· "My father's deceased and my mother's not 
working and the money's been very helpful at 
home," he said. 

Regarding the demise of the Youth Corps, 
he said. "Without the Youth Corps there'd be 
nothing. A lot of people will be out of work 
and a lot of people appreciated the work that 
was done by the Youth Corps.'' 

"We have nine kids in my family and my 
father's been laid off an winter," said Bonnie 
Dargie, a sophomore at Hoosac Valley High 
School. 

Bonnie has been working In the school's 
secretarial omce tor the past tw~ years. 

"If the Youth Corps goes, I won't have any 
money," she said. "And I'll tell you a lot of 
people appreciated the Youth Corps, espe
cially me." 

"Without the Youth Corps I wouldn't have 
been able to afford clothes, a class ring, and 
my class picture," said Darlene Marshall a 
senior at Hoosa.c Valley. ' 

"I think it's bad if it goes because I know 
there are lots of kids who can't get jobs. I 
don't ask my mother for money any more,•• 
she added. 

Dennis Mazza has been doing janitorial 
work at Hoosac Valley for the past three 
years. He is a junior at the school. 

"It's given me quite a bit," he said, ''It 
keeps me busy and it keeps me out of 
trouble." 

"When I heard President Nixon was taking 
$200,000 from the program I got real upset," 
said Dennis. ''It helped me spend money 
wisely and now I'd like to stay with custodial 
work.'' 

''It definitely made me stay in school 
because it gave me a great opportunity," 
he said. "The Youth Corps gave all these 
kids a chance to see what it was like to 
work and to earn money without running 
to mommy and daddy for more money,'' he 
added. 

''I hate to see the Youth Oorps go, that Is 
all I can say :• 

NIXON ADMINISTRATION HOUSING 
POLICIES WREAK HAVOC ON HU
MAN LIFE IN NEW YORK CITY 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, now that 
the freeze on congressionally authorized 
Federal participation in subsidized hous
ing has moved into its fifth month, I felt 
certain my colleagues and the Nation 
~ould like to know the kind of damage 
1t has caused the overall housing pro
gram in New York City. 

While we have learned that we can
not appeal to the conscience of the Nix
on administration, I hope that the spec
ter of the needless waste of millions of 
dollars combined with the irreparable 
damage to millions of lives will begin to 
sway the White House to totally lift the 
freeze and allow an orderly phase-in of 
the needed improvements of the Federal 
role in housing. 
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Following is the article: 

HOUSING: MoNEY Is THE KEY 

(By Joseph Kahn) 
Q. What is the .city's housing picture? 

. A. In a word, bleak, certainly for new 
construction. 

Q. What are the facts? 
A. This is the year of the big freeze and 

left out in the cold is 90 per cent of the city's 
population--our low and moderate-income 
families. According to Housing and Develop
ment Administrator Andrew Kerr, only 9000 
units of new construction for low income 
families will be underway this year and none 
thereafter because of the federal subsidy 
freeze. And with 15,000 units a year aban
dcned, another 13,000 demolished, there 
isn't much to cheer about. 

On the other hand, for the middle and 
upper income wage-earners ($20,000 a year 
and over for a family of four, comprising 10 
per cent of apartment dwellers) the housing 
supply is increasing substantially. Last year, 
7000 fully private units and 20.000 under the 
city's partial tax exemption program were 
started and in the very near future there 
will be a surplus of such units. 

There is another discouraging factor lower 
Income groups must. face. The state's almoot 
two-year-old vacancy decontrol law, which 
decontrols an apartment when it is vacated, 
has snatched 144,000 units out of the rent 
range of poorer familles. With rent increases 
on the average up 90 per cent, the city ad
ministration and tenant organizations have 
joined forces and are now attempting to get 
the Legislature to re~~-3.1 the law. 

Q. If new construction is a lost cause for 
the near future, what about rehab111tation? 

A. Officials agree the major task 1s to main
tain existing rent-controlled housing for 
lower income families and to work for a 
reversal of the federal freeze so the 85.000 
units already approved by the federal gov
ernment and in the pipeline can get bunt. 

Despite mounting criticism of the Maxi
mum Base Rent system, which gives a land
lord who keeps his building 1n good. shape 
a 7Y:z per cent increase yearly until a com
p~ter-set inerzase is reached, Rent Commis
sioner Nathan Leventhal is convinced it is 
a sensible and feasible program and it wlll 
eventually work out to the advantage of 
both tenants and landlords. 

There were 400,000 violations removed by 
landlords in order to qualify for raises un
der the MBR program. In addition, the city 
has expanded code enforcement, the emer
gency repair program, the housing repair and 
maintenance project. and has improved the 
complaint bureau. Last year, 500,000 viola:.. 
tions were listed in response to almost 500 -
000 calls from tenants and many were co;
rected. 

The City Council, under tenant pressure, 
1s repealing MBR, but the measure will prob
ably be challenged in the courts on the 
ground the action violates a state law for
bidding local interference on rent control. 
The tenants claim that many landlords ate 
not properly maintaining their buildings 
with MBR funds allocated for the purpose. 

The city also has broadened its receiver
ship program, which allows a takeover of 
abandoned buildings where tenants remain 
and use rents for repairs and maintenance. 
There are 114 buildings in the program with 
another 200 expected this year. 

In addition, the reorganized Municipal 
Loan rehabilitation program has been ex
panded and the city is now attempting to 
get banks and lending institutions to par
ticipate, both to increase the leverage of city 
money and to protect their own investments 
in various communities. 

A new co-op conversion program which 
allows tenant-ownership of buildings fn low 
or moderate income areas. 1s going ahead nne! 
.looks very promising. Finally, the city is 
pushing legislation to enable speed-up of ex-
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!sting programs, including taking title to a 
building after one year of tax arrears instead 
of the present three years. Also, new bUlB 
would allow rehabllitation loans for one and 
two family homes (restricted to multiple 
dwellings now) and permit the conversion 
of unused ground-floor commercial space for 
apartment use. 

Q. What's happening with Mitchell-Lama, 
t he city's major tool for housing middle in
come families? 

A. Last year new construction under the 
tax-abatement program reached an all-time 
high, with starts of over 6,400 units. Many 
of the projects had the federal Section 236 
subsidy mortgages attached which cuts in
terest from about 7 per cent to 1 per cent, 
thus reducing rents from $90 a room a 
month to approximately $40. 

But, with the federal freeze, it 1s unlikely 
there'll be much Section 236 money around. 

Q. How are the existing projects doing? 
A. Unfortunately, not too well. They are 

still the biggest bargains in town, but many 
of them are having money troubles and face 
rent increases. Operational and financing 
costs are going up and some buildings have 
fallen into arrears. Others are in the red 
because they are not collecting surcharges 
from residents over the income limits. 

The HDA found 1n a survey of 300 ten
ants that 38 per cent were under-reporting 
their Incomes. Surcharges are important be
cause one-half goes into the building's opera
ting fund and helps alleviate rent increases. 
The other half is used to subsidize elderly 
tenants. 

To verify incomes, the HDA asked tenants 
for permission to automatically inspect their 
city tax returns, but a City Council blll last 
month said no. The agency, however, may 
continue to demand income verification on 
an individual basis, and, -of course, may take 
legal and administrative action against hous
ing companies which do not comply with 
surcharge regulations. 
· The city administration has proposed in 

its legislative package in Albany several 
benefits to Mitchell-Lama buildings: 1. Ten
ants whose incomes rise more than 50 per 
cent above admissions levels, ·now required 
to leave, be allowed to stay if they continue 
to pay proportionate surcharges 2. Tenants 
be allowed to deduct, when computing gross 
income, all medical expenses above 3 per 
cent of gross income. 3. The age of eligibility 
tor a subsidy be reduced from 65 to 62 and 
the maximum income requirement be cut to 
$4500 from $5000. 

Q. Is there a chance of any money for 
hoUsing coming into the city? What about 
revenue sharing and President Nixon's com· 
munity development program? 
- A. The city has received about $800-mil

lion from revenue-sharing, but not a dime 
goes for housing. It has been allocated for 
capital projects. As for NiXon's community 
development block programs, even by Ilia 
own schedule, they can only start by J1.1ly 1, 
1974. 

Keer says the funds, which will be below 
the total the city is now receiving under 
categorical gr~nts can only be spent on ac
quiring land ~d not to build housing. -
· Mo~?t of the city's t:ehabllitation efforts 
come out of city monies, specifically from 
the city's debt incurring capacity and the 
capital budget. Involved primarily are the 

. Municipal Loan, co-op conversion, ·and the 
Mini-Loan programs which are self-sustain
ing, and for this reason, the city can oommit 
unlimited amounts of money. 
· Over the next few years, the city•s re
hab111tation programs will be aimed at self
sustaining projects. The city's Housing De
velopment Corp. also has substantial debt 
incurring capacity; however, it too cannot 
provide the interest subsidies necessary to 
build housing to serve the low and moder
ate income families. 

The city also has proposed to the Legis-
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lature a local FHA-type mortgage insurance 
agency for rehabtlitation in slum areas. An 
initial capital of $7.5 million would insure 
up to $150 million worth of mortgages. 

Q. Can private builders do more? 
A. Sure, but without subsidies, they can't 

rent what they build. They are overstocked 
with upper-income apartments and are play
ing a waiting game. But there are some 
who are doing something. The impetus has 
been the city's partial tax abatement pro
gram. To qualify, owners must rent new 
units at 15 per cent below comparable mar
ket rents and put them under r~nt stablllza
tion for 10 years. This city is e:eeking renewal 
of this legislation in Albany this year 

The city also has a new zoning provision 
which permits the construction of three
family houses instead cf two-family or.Ps. 
It is anticipated at least 10,000 units will be 
started in the next two years. 

Q. Is relocation a problem? 
A. Yes. and city housing officials say it 

has gotten worse under vacancy decontrol. 
But the need for relocation units will drop 
to some extent due to the federal freeze on 
subsidies fer urban renewal developments 
which will have to be cancelled. This means 
instead of relocating families, the city will 
have to maintain the run-down bulldings on 
the renewal sites. 

At the same time, emergency relocation 
work continues for families who are forced 
to move because of fires and to make way 
for public improvements such as schools and 
pollee stations. Relocating large families ts 
still very difficult, and will become worse as 
new p_ublic housing comes to a virtual halt. 

Q. What can be done about the demolition 
of basically sound rehabilitable housing? 

. A. It is crucial that the city limit as much 
as possible the demolition of existing low 
and moderate income units. Last year in 
Manhattan, 4400 units were torn down for 
new construction, rehabilitation and conver
sion of units at higher rents. The city now 
closely scrutinizes ·requests for evictions to 
make s_ure there is no harassment of tenants 
and that the new construction is marketable. 
In cases where certificates of eviction were 
not granted, the courts have sustained the 
city. 

_ Q. Will the new housing court help code 
enforcement? 

A. Yes, even with several defects 1n the 
law, by taking housing violations out of the 
Criminal Court, it is expected the backlog 
of 700,000 violations wlil be disposed of faster 
ar1 with better results. In the past, landlords 
were only fined about $13 per case on the 
average after months of delay. Now, fines 
can go up to $100 per violation for each 
day it exists-. 

The city's housing officials also point out 
that state funding is inadequate to provide 
for cyclical inspections of buildings. Instead 
of providing 50 per cent of enforcement cost, 
the state is only contributing one-third. 

Q. Is there no solution to the housing 
crisis? What can be done? 

A. The key to decent living quarters is 
money. Everybody knows it, but the question 
is where is it to come·from. HDA head Andrew 
Kerr says the money is fu Washington, but it 
is not being used for housing! 

"The Federal Housing and Urban Develop
ment budget was cut in half, from $4-blllion 
to $2-blllion, while the Defense budget was 
increased. It i:nay seem a tired refrain, but 
the priorities are simply wrong." 

Obviously, the _President must be con
vinced. Two years ago, it was suggested a 
massive public works construction program 
be started which would produce 500,000 units 
a year. Minority workers could be recruited 
for the work, and in this way not only would 
housing be built, but unemployment would 
vanish. 

In the meantime, while the vacancy rate 
remains low in the city and apathy continues 
1n Washington and new construction for the 
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lower income families remains a dream, the 
city must put all of its resources and inge
nuity into preserving its existing housing. 

CHAIRMAN LEON OR K. SULLIVAN 
PRAISES COAST GUARD Auxn..
IARY AND PRESENTS AUGUST A. 
BUSCH, JR., BOATING SAFETY 
AWARD TO ONE OF ITS LEADERS, 
RALPH W. WRIGHT OF BOCA 
RATON, FLA. 

HON. LEONOR K. SULLIVAN 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Speaker, one of 
my most pleasant assignments as chair
man of the House Committee on Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries was to par
ticipate Saturday night in the annual 
spring conference of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary, held in Memphis, Tenn., 
and discuss the important work o! this 
all-volunteer organization as a defense 
auxiliary in World War II and as an in
valuable aid to the Coast Guard during 
the past 34 years in developing an under
standing and appreciation among mil
lions of boatowners of the rules of rec
reational boating safety. 

It was also my privilege to present to 
an outstanding leader in the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary, Mr. Ralph W. Wright 
of Boca Raton, Fla., the impressive and 
beautiful August A. Busch, Jr., Boating . 
Safety Trophy originated and awarded 
by the chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Anheuser-Busch of 
St.- Louis as a form of recognition for 
unusual contributions by individuals to 
the cause of boating safety. Among those 
who have received the Busch award in 
the past are Admiral Chester R. Bender. 
Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard, 
and Rear Adm. Austin C. Wagner, chief 
of the Coast Guard's o:mce of Boating · 
Safety. 

When the Coast Guard Auxiliary was 
organized in 1939, there were onlv about 
300,000 motorboats operating on the wa
terways of the United States. Today, the 
number exceeds 8,000,000 and is expand
ing daily, as more and more Americans 
of _ all ages and occupations develop an 
interest in this form of recreation. Their 
very number and the diversity of their 
equipment would create safetv problems 
of incalculable dimensions if it were not 
tor the work of the Coast Guard in en-· 
forcing laws passed by Congress to regu ... _ 
late boating. practices, and if the Coast 
Guard did not have t.he dedicated assist
ance in education, inspection, and acci
dent prevention-and iri rescue opera
tions, too-of · private boatOwners who 
have joined the Auxiliary and contrib
uted their time and effort and eauipment 
to help make the waterways safer. 
. Becaase of the widespread interest 
among so many American families in 
recreational boating, I submit herewith 
the remarks I made Saturday · night at 
the spring conference of the U.S. Coast 
Gu!lrd Auxiliary, followed by the ;>resen
tation of the August A. Busch, Jr., Boat
ing Safety Trophy to Mr. Wright: 
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REMARKS BY CONGRESSWOMAN LEONOR K. SUL

LIVAN (DEMOCRAT, OF MISSOURI) CHAmM;&N, 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE 
AND FISHERIES, AT ANNUAL SPRING CONFER
ENCE OF U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY, HELD 
AT MEMPHIS, TENN., SATURDAY, MAY. 12, 
1973 
Thank you for inviting me to be with you 

here in Memphis tonight, and for affording 
me the distinct honor of speaking to you 
on the occasion of your Annual Spring Con
ference. I am ple-ased to join you not only 
because of your dedicated involvement in 
matters of interest to the House Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee, of which I 
have the honor to be Chairman, but also 
for the very personal reason that you are 
meetin"' here in the State of Tennessee, 
which, 

0

together with my own State of Mis
souri, occupies an important segment in the 
Great Mississippi River inland waterway 
system. 

I am particularly glad of this opportunity 
since it allows me to express to you my 
admiration and appreciation for all the 
many things that you have don~are do
ing-and which you are yet to do-in lend
ing your tale>1ts, yo-.:~ r time, and your re
sources to the cause of boating safety. 

As I was c.:msidcring what might be ap
propriate for me to discuss here tonight, I 
was reminded of a story of a former Chair
man of my Committee, who was invited to 
give the commen::ement address at the Coast 
Guard Academy some years ago-before the 
days of air conditioning. The story goes that 
he decided to select a topic that he could 
be sure would be of interest to his audience
so he spoke to the new graduates-for about 
two hours--on "The History of the Coast 
Guard". I am certain that the new ensigns 
received no special pay for "extra hazardous 
duty", but I am equally certain that they 
began their new careers with some reserva
tions about Committee Chairmen !-And that 
hot, humid Juna afternoon in Billard Hall 
must have made the phrase "carrying coals 
to New Castle" even more pungent in their 
minds. 

So-don't be worried that I intend to give 
you a lecture on the history of your very 

.fine organization-even though that history 
is well worth relating. I hope you wlll for
give. me, however, if I may occasionally refer 
to some facet of that history as I speak 
tonight. 

I think that most people who have an in
terest in recreational boating are generally 
aware of the activities of the Coast Guard 
Auxiliary in the promotion of boating 
safety-and the expansion of those activi
ties in recent years. 

FROM 300,000 TO MORE THAN 8 MILLION 

No longer is the ownership of a recrea
tional boat limited to the privileged few, 
wealthy enough to maintain yachts with 
permanent crews, or .who, living a life of 
leisure, can indulge themselves with ex
tended cruises on their own vessels . . Today, 
recreational boating has expanded so that· it 
is enjoyed by the masses of citizens, many 
of whom are anxious to obtain temporary 
relief from the hectic nature of their dally 
lives by a quick retreat for an evening or 
weekend of boating, whether they have in 
mind fishing, traveling, sightseeing, or sim
ply relaxing on ~he water, away from the 
"madding crowd". The very attraction of 
boating, however, with the chance to "get 
away from it all", is threatened as more and 
more people, with increased incomes and 
more leisure time, become aware of its avail
ability. Even those with average means have 
found that such activities are ·within thei,r 
reach. 

Unfortunately, we -see evidence every day 
of the fact that too many new boaters think 
that all they have to do ~ get . a boat, fill 
up with gas, load it down with as many peo.
ple as they can squeeze on board, add the 
weight of their food and gear, crank up the 
engine, and sail away! 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
In 1939, when your organization had its 

beginning, there were about 300,000 motor 
boats operating on the waterways of the 
United States. Today that number has ex
panded to over eight million and continues 
to increase daily. With increasing numbers 
come increasing problems, and those of us 
who are most concerned must make certain 
that those problems do not "swamp" us for 
lack of attention. 

There are several outstanding organiza
tions which are interested in fo3tering better 
knowledge of the marine environment in or
der to promote boating safety. Among these 
are such organizations as the U. S. Power 
Squadron, the American Red Cross, and the 
National Safety Council, but none shines 
more brightly as the beacon to novice boat
men than yours. the Coast Guard Auxiliary. 
I would hesitate to think whali chaos might 
exist on our national waterways if it were 
not for your dedicated efforts in both pre
vention and cure !-If you did not already 
exist, someone would have to invent you. 

INVITATION TO TRAGEDY 

As the boating public rapidly expands, 
many people arc not aware of a changed en
vironment-from that of their dally lives
when they get out on the water. They know 
perfectly well that before they can drive an 
automobile, they must take lessons, learn 
the traffic laws, obtain a driving license, gain 
experience gradually, and above all, use good 
judgment and common sense whenever they 
are on the road. 

Somehow, the lure and novelty of operat
ing " boat often seem to lead beginners to 
think that they need neither experience nor 
preparation. It is then that tragedies occur, 
and it is in this area of ignorance that your 
organization with its training program and 
its many promotions of safety practices can 
make its greatest contribution-to protect 
the recreational boater against the foolhardy, 
including himself, and thereby to insure the 
best possible atmosphere for the safety and 
enjoyment of all . 

The development of recreational boating 
in this country has some things in common 
with the development of the country itself. 
As our nation expanded westward in its early 
days, it was quite often man against nature, 
and survival depended on being prepared 
against the natural dangers of the unsettled 
frontier. In boating, in its infancy, survival 
was generally dependent only upon being 
prepared against the natural dangers of 
storms and uncharted waters. -

Today, problems are somewhat different. 
Our country and its survival now depend not 
so much upon being prepared for natural 
dangers, but upon resolving the confiicts 
which arise from increasingly crowded con
ditions in our society and froni confiicts be
tween individuals. Similarly, in boating, in 
addition to the continuing natural dangers 
of hidden reefs and sudden storms, more 
likely sources of danger arise from the in
creasingly crowded conditions of our water
ways. and the threats to each other as boat
ers vie for space. To be really safe, we must 
recognize both sources of danger, and we 
must as we can, eliminate them. 

LAWS TO PROMOTE BOATING SAFETY 

Over the years, the Congress has attempted 
to face up to the problems of boating safety. 
In advancing steps, for instance, the Motor 
Boat Act of 1940, the Federal Boating Act .of 
1958, and the Feqeral Boat Safety Act of 
1971, have each declared specific national 
policy and set certain standards to be fol
lowed. The Coast Guard has been given the 
important responsibility for implementing 
and enforcing those, and similar, laws. 

In carrying out i1;s implementing respon
sibility, the Coast Guard has long been a.w~re 
that "an ounce of prevention is worth a 
p·ound of cure," and has generally ·tatlored 
its · boatin~ s~fety programs consistent with 
that basic approach. It sliould be no sur
prise, therefore, that as far back as the 1930s, 
there was active initiative to create a volun-
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tary auxtliary to the Coast Guard, which 
could carry the message of boating safety 
directly to the boating public and by educat
ing that boating public in safe practices, 
could promote the enjoyment of recreational 
boating without the imposition of unneces
sary restrictions and without many of the 
tragedies which could otherwise follow. In 
the Coast Guard, Admiral Russell R. Waesche, 
then Commandant--whose son, inciden
tally, also a Coast Guard admiral, recently 
served in my city of St. Louis-was most re
s_:)Onsible for pushing this concept, and he 
was inspired, and supported in his efforts, by 
some of the concerned citizens who them
selves later took an active role in the forma
tion of the Auxtliary. 

The birth of the Coast Guard Auxiliary 
took place with the Coast Guard Reserve Act 
of 1939, and because many people are not 
aware of the early activities of the Auxiliary 
and its membership, this is one facet of your 
history that I would like to touch upon. 

SERVICE IN WORLD WAR II 

With the outbreak of World War II, which 
found our country relatively unprepared, 
both in equipment and trained manpower, 
many additional responsibilities were as
sumed by Coast Guard personnel. As the war 
threatened our own national security, the 
Coast Guard undertook expanded patrol 
work, port security activities, explosive load
ing supervision, and other similar respon
sibilities-and the rapidly expanding Auxili
ary assumed its share of the load. After Pearl 
Harbor, and the later submarine threat off 
our shores, over 1,000 Auxtliary vessels were 
taken into the Coast Guard Reserve and 
many Auxiliarists enrolled in the Temporary 
Reserve in order to man those vessels. The 
wartime contribution of the so-called "Cor
sair Fleet" and the Coastal Picket Patrol were 
in large part due to the dedication of the 
Auxiliarists who volunteered their services 
until the expansion o{ the regular Coast 
Guard and Coast Guard Reserve was suf
ficient to accomplish the tasks assigned. That 
part of your history is, at least to the general 
public, a relatively unknown one and yet one . 
for which the nation owes this organization 
its deep appreciation. 

With the end of the war, the Auxiliary re
grouped and began anew-to carry out its 
fundamental mission in boating safety
and over the years, it has continued to make 
its valuable contribution. 

PURPOSES OF THE AUXILIARY 

The basic purposes of the Auxiliary are 
listed in the orir;inal law and are continued 
today in Chapter 23, Title 14, of the U.S. Code. 
Because they were well conceived in the be
ginning, they still persist in their original 
form, with only minor changes in wording. If 
I may paraphrase them, they include the pro
motion of safety and the effecting of rescues; 
the promotion of efficiency in motor boat op
eration; the fostering of knowledge of, and 
compliance with, boating safety laws and reg
ulations; and facilitation of other opera
tions of the Cc>a.st Guard. In all those mis
sions, you have been very successful. Con':' 
sistent with them, you have inaugurated your 
~ourtesy motor boat examination program; 
you ha:ve instituted training programs both 
as to equipment and as to operations; you 
conceived and were primarily responsible for 
the institution of an annual National Safe 
Boating Week, thereby publicizing saiety 
programs to the public; you have conducted 
routine safety patrols on the waterways of 
the country; you have sponsored marine safe
ty broadcasts; you have successfully com
pleted many rescues; you have contributed 
your assistance and your vessels at times of 
natural disaster in the aftermath of hur
ricanes, ·earthquakes, and tornadoes; and 
what f,s most timely as we meet here tonight. 
you have rendered sorely needed assistance to 
those . who have suffered personal danger and 
property loss tnrough' periOdic floods. 

I will not attempt to riace a specific value 
on your efforts-how can I? 
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AID TO THOSE IN DISTRESS 

How can I quantify the benefit of a life 
saved, of personal distress relieved, of per
sonal danger averted? What is the value of 
your sponsorship, as I a.m told, of over 300,-
000 training courses, and over 300,000 cour
tesy motor boat examinations given in just 
the past year? And, all these things are in 
addition to the protection afforded to actual 
property which has been preserved. 

I am told that the Auxiliary has assisted 
.over 36,000 persons in distress, and that al
most 400 lives have been saved as a. result 
of your efforts. And, what results can we 
attribute to the more than 30,000 safety pa
trols and the almost 8,000 support missions 
which have been accomplished by your dedi
cated members? 

In any case, for all the reasons which I 
have referred to, I am very happy to be here 
to express to the 35,000 men and women of 
the Auxiliary, fro-m the newest recruit to the 
National Commodore, the thanks and appre
ciation of a. gt:a.teful public for your note
w.:>rt;hy deeds and your outstanding achieve
ments over the years, most of which have 
been accomplished at great personal expense 
and personal effort-often at the risk of your 
own lives. What is most impressive to me is 
the fact that you have done these things be
cause of your genuine concern for your fel
low man. 
~o Admiral Bender, and to the other offi

cers of the Coast Guard, I commend you for 
'YOur support of the work of the Auxiiia.Ty. 

I ·strongly urge the entire Coast Guard, 
wherever there is a unit, to cooperate closely 
with these volunteer citizens, and with their 
assistance to encourage -a greater effort ln 
promoting the safety of our waterways and 
in proteeting the people who use and enjoy 
-them. 

I know that you will all understand my 
feeling, and I am sure the feeling of other 
Members of the Congress CQoncernlng the im
portance of the work which is being ac
complished by this group or dedleateti citi
zens. We ask of the COoast Guard continuing 
reports on the activities of the Auxlllary, and 
we solicit any suggestions to us as to bo.w we 
in the CQongress may contribute to the better
ment of this splendid organization. 

Ladles and Gentlemen, I thank you again 
for permitting me the pleasure of Joining you 
on this occasion. 

Next, Mr. Speaker, I ~ubmit the re
marks I made in presenting the award 
to Mr. Ralph W. Wright, of Boca Raton, 
Fla. 
Plu:sENTA'l'WN BY CHAIRMAN Stn.LrVAN CF THE 

MERcHANT MARINE AND F'I.sHEJUES Cox
:MITTEE OF THE AUGUST A. BUSCH, Ja., BOAT
.ING SAFETY "TBOPHY TO RALPH W. WRIGHT 

I have dual roles here tonight and in now 
presenting this beautiful August A. Busch, 
Jr. Trophy to Mr. Ralphh W. Wright, I a.m 
representing Mr. August A. Busch, Jr., Chair
man of the Board of Anheuser-Busch and 
1ts Chief Executive Officer. This highly prized 
and beautiful award signifies the apprecia
tion that one of America's major corpora
tions has for the outstanding leadership 
which Mr. Wright has exhibited to pro
mote, to encourage, and to carry out one of 
the world's outstanding safety programs in 
connection with boating. 

Mr. Wright joned the Auxiliary on 20 No
vember 1965 and has served nobly in each of 
the four cornerstones of the Auxiliary. He 
has been a qualified Courtesy Examiner since 
1966, a. qualitled Instructor since 19()6 and 
attained the high rank of an AUXOP in 
1971. 

He held the elected position as Flotilla. 
Commander of Flotilla "36 and under his 
excellent leadership. the Flotilla won the 
exclusive Gold CUp Award !or the greatest 
contribution towards boating safety in the 
nation in 1969. and was, a.dditiona.lly, 
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awarded the National Board Trophy by the 
Auxillary National Board in 1969. 

He was the recipient of the Coast Guard's 
Certificate of Administrative Merit for ex
cellent services in furthering the aims of the 
U.S. Coast Guard Auxillary. 

He was appointed to his current high Na
tional staff omce in May 1971 and has cer
tainly extended great zeal and professional
ism to tbe National Public Education Pro
.gram. While in this office he contributed to 
the supervision and writing of part of the 
booklets that now are a part of the success-
1ul twelve lesson public education course. 

His continued drive has produced addi
tional slides for the seven lesson sail and 12 
lesoon courses. Recently, under his direc
tion, the new educational material presented 
at this Conference became a reality. 

He is a gentleman in every sense and has 
added immensely to the lofty goals of the 
Coast Gu11.rd Auxiliary. 

Mr. Wright. no one knows better than you 
do how much w.ork needs to be .done and it is 
the sincere hope of all of us that you will 
continue your efforts in this direction. On 
behalf of Mr. August A. Busch, Jr., I express 
the thanks and deep appreciation of his 
company and an of the thousands of people 
throughout the United States and present 
to you the August A. Busch, Jr. Trophy. 

THE RESTRUCTURING OF OEO 
BENEFITS THE COUNTRY 

HON. WILLIAM J. SCHERLE 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday_. May 15, 1973 

Mr. SCHERLE. Mr. Speaker, on March 
29, 1973 an article appeared in the Ai
buquerque Tribune in which Mr. Howard 
Phillips, head of OEO, explains his pol
icies and goals during the restructuring 
ofOEO. 

Mr. Phillips comments are very inter
esting and I inclu<!e them to be printed 
in the RECORD at this point: 
DISMANTLING OF OEO SEES NEED To RESHAPE 

DOMESTIC POLICIES 

(By i.ee Stlllwell) 
WASHINGTON .-Howard Phillips, the man 

in charge of dismal.ltling the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity (OEO), sees ms role M 

helping President NixoL reshape the nation·s 
domestic policies. 

Phillips says the public controversy sur
rounding him these days doesn't; affect him 
or his gool of closing OEO's doors at the e~d 
ot June. 

"It honestly doesn't bother !lle ••• to me, 
the reality of ~ings is more Important than 
the a.ppeannce of tnings. In five years most 
of the accounts of what happened will be for
gotten but the reality of what happens wm 
speak tor itself." 

YOUTH CHAIB.li/IAN 

Phillips first worked for · :txon as h .is Mas
sachusetts youth chairman druing the 1960 
campaign while still a. Harvard student. He 
believes the "Domestic Nixon Doctrine" is 
of revolutionary proportions. 

"More generally known as the New Fed
eralism, this doctrine will !.n my view -:>rove 
even more consequential tn the history 'Of 
human Uberty than his achievements in for
eign policy," Phillips eaid. 

This belief has giver.. Ph1l:~.1s the deter
mination to achieve the deadline of disman
tling OEO by June 30, sending programs the 
Nixon administration believes are workable 
to other agencies while killing those it feels 
are not. 

KEALL Y CONVINCED 

A tail, intense man of 32 who wears con
servative sui~ and keeps hls hair neatly 
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trimmed, P.hilllps says: "I re-Ally a.m con
vinced that what I a.m doing is the right 
thing." 

He seeS the elimination of OEO and its 
policies as a. way of reversing the power fiow, 
giving it back to the people while taking it 
away from what ·he calls "bureaucrats." 

"People have a right to decide for them
selves," he says. "\Vhy should a bureaucrat 
have the right to make your mistakes for 
you ... ? You should be able to make your 
own mistakes or your own successes. It's a. 
mistake to think all the talent in this coun
try lives on this side of the Potomac River. 

LOCAL AUTHOKITY 

"If you are going to get gooo people in 
local government, you have to give them the 
authority to make decisions o1 greater sig
nltlcance than what color do you paint the 
fire truck." 

Phillips said the transfer of OEO programs 
to other agencies should provide better effi
ciency and more self-determination -for com
munities: 

"What we are doing is not a. negative 
thing . . . it is a. positive thing. We're not 
ending the tedera.l government's federal pov
erty program ... we've giving it new life by 
giving it a. chance to be effective ... 

DEFENDS CUTBACK 

Phillips defends one of the more contro
versial aspects of the plan, eliminating the 
one-third federal funding of the nation's 907 
Community Action Agencies this !lscal year. 

•·we're not in a. position to say which Com
munity Action Agencies are good and which 
are bad; we are saying local people have to 
make that decision," Phillips said_, pointing 
out th-at local governments have the option 
o! funding good programs fully. 

He said a legislative committee in Massa
chusetts just appropriated $8 million to con
tinue CAA programs. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

And he contends the legal services program 
will be more effective lf Congress -approves 
legislation creating a separate federal legal 
assistance corps. 

The current OEO legal services programs 
employ more than 2,200 lawyers and in many 
cases they don't merely represent clients, 
Phillips chaTged, contending: 

"They have been encouraged by OEO to 
organize groups, publish newsletters, assist 
lobbying activities, and otherwise enga.ge in 
.advocacy on issues of public policy in ways 
which do not arise out of the representation 
o! specific clients."'' 

MAY 10-RUMANIANINDEPENDENCE 
DAY 

HON.LAWRENCEJ.HOGAN 
0.0 MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
note the historic commemoration of the 
lOth of May, a joyous occasion for thou
.sands of Americans of Rumanian descent 
who celebrate this Rumanian Inde
pendence Day. 

The Rumanian National Committee, 
like many organizations dedicated to 
preserving national celebrations of gen
uine freedom, has maintained an aware
ness of landmarks in Rumanian history 
that have taken place on May 10. 

On that date in 1866, Prince Charles of 
"Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen was pro
claimed Prince of Rumania, and thus 
founded the Rumanian dynasty. Exact
ly li years later, the Principality of· Ru
mania . .severed .her ties _to the Ottoman 
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Empire and proclaimed her indepen
dence; and on May 10, 1881, the people 
of Rumania made their country to the 
rank of kingdom by crowning Charles 
I King of Rumania. 

That the Rumanian people should 
celebrate this holiday with all the trib
utes and reminders of their glorious na
tional past is perfectly understandable. 
For there is a common quality in each 
human being that compels him to look to 
his national past and to identify him
self with those moments of national 
glory. And what is more meaningful, 
what event is more full of satisfaction, 
than when a nation asserts its right of 
national independence from an oppres
sor and achieves that independence. 

Rumania today is playing an increas
ingly important role in world affairs. The 
Rumanian people, who once served as a 
bridge between the Roman and Slavic 
worlds, are now an important ~eeting 
ground between two equally disparate 
worlds: Western democracy and Soviet 
communism. For those who believe 
bridges can and should be built between 
the two worlds, the example of Rumania 
is heartening, indeed. 

It is, therefore, fitting that those who 
hold the cause of freedom in high regard 
should pause at this time to pay respect 
to the brave Rumanian people. 

TRIBUTE TO A POLICEWOMAN 

HON. JOE MOAKLEY 
. OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker, as one 
who has always been opposed to discrim
ination of any kind, whether based on 
race, religion, age, or sex, I am very 
pleased to pay tribute at this time to 
an outstanding police omcer who hap
pens also to be a woman. 

Diane Ho:tl'erty of the Boston Police 
Dapartment has been cited for bravery 
beyond the call of duty in the daring 
apprehension of an armed robbery 
suspect. 

She has been selected along with a 
number of other exceptional women for 
excellence in male-oriented jobs. Among 
the other di~tinguished Boston women to 
be so honored are: Muriel Snowden, 
founder of Freedom House in Roxbury; 
Sister Suzanne Kelly, dean of student 
at! airs at Stonehill College; Mrs. Edgar 
C. Bacon, senior graphic illustrator for 
Bolt, Beranek, & Newman, Inc.; Heidi 
Mover of Massachusetts General Hos
pital's endocrinology labs; and Vicki 
Barletta, president of Travel Castles, Inc. 
The award winnerf in the communica
tions field are Natalie Jacobson, co
anchor woman of channel 5's mid-day 
news; Marilyn Salenger, co-anchor 
woman of channel 7; and Gretchen 
Wortham, director of community affairs 
of channel 5. 

They will be honored at a luncheon to 
bene:1t Horizons for Youth, the only 
completely free camp for disadvantaged 
New England youth. It was founded in 
1938 by Julius Stone to bling together 
boys of varied backgrounds, races, and 
religions to teach them democracy in 
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action. This summer about 2,000 boys 
and girls from 167 different communities 
will enjoy the benefits at Kiddie Kamp 
Horizons for Youth in Sharon, Mass. 

Policewoman Hofferty wil~ also re
ceive an outstanding woman's award 
from Boston Federal Executive Board's 
Women's opportunity committee at a 
special ceremony;..., Bostcn on May 18. 

The 24-year-old Boston policewoman 
grew up in South Boston and was a sixth 
grade teacher before joining the force 
in Apri .. of 1972. 

She is assigned to Boston's District 4, 
covering the Back Bay and South End 
areas. Recently, while driving a police 
cruiser, she spotted the robbery suspect 
moments after he had allegedly robbed 
a Newbury Street jewelry store. She 
chased the man into a South End house 
where she caught him hiding in a base
ment laundry room. 

Diane Hofferty comes from a family 
with strong ties to the police department. 
Her husband, Stephen Hofferty is as
signed to the tactical police force; her 
grandfather was a police omcer; her 
grandmother, a police matron; and she 
has several cousins who are also police
men. 

It was an exploit of daring and cour
age and Policewoman Hofferty well de
serves her public commendation. 

More than that, it is reflective of the 
kind of service given by women in all 
walks of life. In recognition of the ac
complishments of such remarkable wom
en as honored here today, I think it is 
especially important that the equal 
righlis amendment be enacted. Now m ... re 
than ever it is essential to amrm our 
common humanity under the Constitu
tion. 

RSVP LENDS PURPOSE TO LIVES OF 
OLDER AMERICANS 

HON. H. JOHN HEINZ III 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HEINZ. Mr. Speaker, despite the 
passage of several important and vital 
initiatives by this and the 92d Congress, 
I am and remain deeply concerned about 
the plight of our older Americans. This 
extends to services available to them, fi
nancial assistance to help them meet the 
ever-rising cost of living while strug
gling with a fixed income, and more to 
the point, in finding ways to lend dig
nity and purpose tv retirement years. 

There is nothing "golden" ? l:>out the 
"golden years" if they are s1-ent in a 
constant, futile search for monetary re
lief and everyday pursuits which would 
add meaningful activities to one's ex
istence. 

One such activity is the retired senior 
volunteers prQgram-RSVP-operated in 
conjunction with the Federal Govern
ment's ACTION. 

How this program is set up and 
conducted is best described in an article 
which appeared in the April 1973 issue 
of Carnegie magazine, published monthly 
by the Carnegie Institute and Carnegie 
Library in Pittsburgh, part of which is 
in the 18th district I represent. 

It was written by Mr. James L. 
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Swauger, assistant director of the mu
seum and because it is self-explanatory, 
I would like to insert the text of Mr. 
Swauger's article in the RECORD at this 
time. 

The text follows: 
R3VP LENDS PURPOSE TO LIVES OF OLDER 

AMERICANS 
Conversations opened months ago between 

Walter J. Burke, international secretary
treasurer of the United Steelworkers of 
America, and me, associate director of Car
negie Museum, now bear fruit in the launch
ing by the union and the museum of a 
pilot program of union-museum cooperation 
providing for volunteer participation by re
tired Steelworkers in the work of the mu
seum. The project is operated in conjunc
tion with the Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram, one of the Federal government's AC
TION programs. 

Agreement for joint action came from 
matching needs. Steelworker officials con
tinually search for interesting, meaningful, 
and satisfying activities for release of the 
energies and absorption of the interests of 
retired union members. Carnegie Museum 
badly needs (as do all other museums) para
professional laboratory and office help for 
whose employment funds are not available. 
To Burke and me it seemed logical that union 
and museum could be of great service to each 
other. 

There are specific basic rules that apply to 
joint action. Vital to Steelworker decision to 
associate with the museum is assurance by 
museum officials that no volunteer will re
place a man at a paying job nor prevent 
a paying job from being established. 

The museum's premise is that it seeks and 
will accept only volunteers whose interest 
in the work of a particular museum section 
already exists. The museum does not propose 
to develop such interest. It seemed to Burke 
and me that among the retired union people 
in the Pitt sburgh region there must surely 
be one or two who all their lives had wished 
they could work with birds or fossils or 
plants or Indian arrowheads; but who, un
der the pressure of earning a living, could 
find neither time nor opportunity to explore 
and enlarge their interest. Retired, they 
have the time. The museum proffers op
portunity in return for volunteer service 
providing much needed help to the museum. 

Neither union nor museum believes retired 
people should have to spend money to help 
the museum. The trail to a source of funds 
to cover day-by-day ordinary expenses for 
volunteers, transportation, lunches, and the 
like, led first to James W. O'Brien at Steel
worker headquarters in Washington, D.C. 
Responsible to Burke's office for Steelworker 
retiree programs, O'Brien had called Robert 
W. Baron of Glassport, who works with 
Steelworker retiree groups in this area, to 
meet with the two of us to explore funding 
possibilities. Through Baron's sources, we 
learned that -the Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program was seeking stations for volunteer 
services and had funds to cover out-of-pocket 
expenses for volunteers working at such sta~ 
tions. 

Arrangements were thereupon made with 
Mrs. Bea Miller to accept Carnegie Museum 
as a station so that volunteers working at the 
museum are assured their out-of-pocket ex
penses are covered. Mrs. Miller administers 
the Federal grant made to the Information 
and Volunteer Services of Allegheny County 
for operation of the Retired Senior Volun
teer Program in the county. 

The program is not a panacea for the needs 
of all retirees, let alone all retired steelwork
ers. The museum can probably handle at the 
very most no more than fifty volunteers. But 
fifty is fifty more than none, and interesting 
tasks are at hand. 

Opportunities exist for participation in the 
work of many museum sections: Minerals. 
fossils, plants, insects and spiders, birds, 
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mammals, man, environmental studies, ex
hibits, library, and director's office. Volunteers 
will soon be needed to man an Information 
Desk in a new Orientation and Information 
Hall. 

Sample jobs include general laboratory as
sistance; preparation of fossil specimens; 
fleshing, skeletonizing, and tagging mammal 
specimens; preparation of working drawings 
for exhibit construction; repair and mainte
nance of spinning wheels and models; col
lection cataloging; general omce work to in
clude typing, filing, and the care of records 
of various sorts; and many others. Volun
teers may come to us with special skllls we 
had not thought of as applicable to one or 
-another of the jobs we've always wanted to 
-do but had never been able to get to. While 
volunteers will have to possess basic skills for 
some tasks, others can be learned on the job. 

Although the volunteer retiree program is 
being implemented primarily through the 
Steelworkers, neither the Steelworkers nor 
the museum desires to restrict it to Steel
workers. Any retired person can investigate 
and be considered for a volunteer post at the 
museum. Initial discussions were held with 
the Steelworkers because of excellent Steel
worker-museum cooperation in programs in 
the past, and we at the museum know the 
union has an established communication 
network through its retiree units so that 
dissemination of invitations to help the mu
seum wlll be rapid and efficient. It is through 
the Steelworkers that the museum readily 
reaches other formal retiree organizations on 
a national basis because Baron is a board 
member of the National Council of Senior 
Citizens. 

Implications of Steelworker-museum coop
eration are international. Established here 
as a pilot project. the retiree program is an 
example to the more than five thousand mu
Beums in the American Association of Mu
"Seums in the United States, Canada, and 
Mexico, and for the forty-two hundred Steel
worker locals throughout the United States 
and Canada. 

Volunteer service of great value is nothing 
new to the museum world. Most frequently, 
volunteer service is a personal affair-a friend 
of the director or of a staff member .. or even 
(and this is heartening) someone with train
ing, interest, 11.nd desire who exhibits initia
tive by approaching the museum withou~ 
any personal pre-association and asks to be 
given work to do. The Steelworker-Carnegie 
Museum association injects another factor 
into this picture: the mode of recruitmen~ 
is institutional. The union as an organiza
tion is working with the museum as an 
organization for mutual benefit. We believe 
it wm result in greater .service to both re
tired people and to the museum. 

Inquiries relating to the program should 
be addressed primarily to Robert W. Baron, 
Local Union No. 2227-Distrtct 15, United 
Steel workers of America, 1301 Phllip Murray 
Road, West MUD.in, Pennsylvania, 15122; and 
to Mrs. Bea Miller, RSVP, Information and 
Volunteer Services of Allegheny County, 200 
Ross Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania_. 15219. 
The museum contact, in instances where 
neither Baron nor Mlller is available, is Mrs. 
Helen P. Swauger (herself a volunteer), ad
_ministra.tlve assistant, Volunteer Retiree 
Program, Carnegie Museum, 4400 Forbes 
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15213. 

A FREE MARKET 

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT 
OP CALIFORNL\ 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker .. there 
has been a great deal of discussion 1n this 
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Congress about the problem of high 
prices and what actually is the cause of 
these high prices in the maTketplace. An 
article recently appeared in America's 
Future, a fortnightly review of the news, 
dated April 27. 1973, the comments from 
which I believe the Members of this 
House could well benefit. 

I encourage review of this article as a 
matter of course because, in my opinion, 
many Members of this House have fallen 
into a "go-along-with-the-drUt-of-the
times" attitude by being mesmerized into 
the belief that the free marketplace can 
no longer operate with any degree of 
equilibrium or balance for consumer 
products. This same me-too philosophy 
then tells us that the only alternative, 
is massive Government regulation or 
control. 

This article in America's Future, which 
was also covered by America's Future 
Mutual Network Broadcast April 15, 
1973, is a searching and thoughtful com
mentary of this whole issue and I com
mend it to my colleagues for their 
consideration: 

A FREE MARKET 
INEVITABLE HANGOVER 

We seem to be on a national scapegoat
hunt these days--looking for somebody to 
blame for high prices. In the process, there 
are all sorts of demands for all sorts of 
governmental action which, no matter how 
well-intentioned, Will only make matters 
worse. As we explained recently, high prices 
are the result of governmental actions and. 
interferences in the free market, and the 
only way to return to some degree of equilib
rium is to let the market operate freely once 
more. 

That isn't yearning after "a nostalgic con
ception that has gone down the drain," as one 
reader accused us of doing. It is a fact of 
economic life in a free society if we Wish the 
society to remain free. And it does no good 
to blame high prices, as this reader does and 
as many other uninformed Americans do, on 
a nonexistent "meat cartel" or "the greedy 
rush of the food industry to make a kllling," 
Using the word "cartel" In connection with 
the meat or food Industry in America is 
about as far from the fact as one can get-
the food industry being one of the most 
competitive in our system. And the industry, 
including what he calls "super-marketism" 
is a long, long way from making a kllllng 
from high prices because its costs have in
creased tremendously and because, in the 
case of the super-markets, their margin of 
profit (about one percent) is so thin that 
they suffer losses with any decrease In 
volume. 

It cannot be repeated often enough that 
the cause of high prtces 1s inflation. and that 
the cause of inflation is deficit spending by 
governments. It is a fact of history that in 
periods when government deficits rose, so did 
prices; when government surpluses appeared_. 
prices adjusted to saner levels. This Is par
ticularly so in periods folloWing wars, going 
all the way back to the Civil War, because 
wars usually are fought i:Q· whole or in part 
with borrowed money instead of on a pay-as
you-go basis out of taxes. This was most 
glaringly the case With the Vietnam war, 
when our people, led by the Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations, thought we could 
have both guns and butter-that 1-s, fight a 
war and at the same tlme spend on all sorts 
ot ~tal projects at home. 

Now we are suffering the inevitable hang
over. The quickest and Ba.fes~but not the 
least painful-way to get over It ts to let the 
tree market have tts way. DemandB for more 
rather than less governmental interferences 
and controls not only will prolong the hang-
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over but make recovery from it far more dif· 
ficult to achieve. 

PRICES AND DEFl:CrrS 

One does not have to be an economist or 
fiscal expert to see the connection between 
government deficits and high prices. We need 
only heed the lessons o! history. In the more 
than one hundred years since the Civil War, 
we have had four major periods of rapidly 
rising prices--some of them, incidentally, far 
more painful than the present one. Each oc
curred during and following a war, and each 
was accompanied by government deficits. 

At the end of the four years of the Civil 
War, the national government's deficit was 
40 times greater than at the beginning. Dur
ing that period prices approximately dou
bled-that Is, rose 100 percent. Then, up to 
and after 1870, the national government had 
surpluses instead of deficits-and the price 
index fell to half of what it had been in 1864. 

During and immediately after World War 1:, 
the federal government ran great deftclts-
and again prices doubled. But by the early 
'20s, the government once more was showing 
surpluses-and the wholesale price index 
dropped 74 points from its high in 1919. 

The third and fourth major periOds of price 
rise were during and following World War ll 
and the present one during and following the 
Vietnam war. In both cases they were ac
companied by tremendous government defi
cits. 

The price rise during and following World 
War n was approximately 50 percent, peak
ing during 1948. Then It began to ease off, 
concurrently with two years (1947 and 1948) 
during which the federal government did not 
have a deficit. 

The present price rise-about 32 percent 
since 1965-is so far the lowest of them all. 
But it should be pretty obvious from this bit 
of fiscal history that it w111 become higher, 
or begin to ease off, depending on whether 
we continue to have government deficits or 
whether some degree of fiscal sanity makes 
its way into federal government spending. 

There is another aspect of government def
icits, their inflationary effect and thus high 
prices, which hardly anyone save a few Bound 
economists ever mentions these days. Those 
deficits get piled one upon another and be
come part of the public debt. 

we came out of the Civil War with a fed
eral-government debt of about two and a 
half btllion dollars. It was progressively re
duced, with a few ups and downs, to a lit
tle over a billion dollars until World War I. 
At the end of that war, it stood at about 25 
billion dollars, but again It was progres
sively reduced, getting down to 16 billion 
dollars until the early '30s. 

Then, with the advent of FDR's so-called 
New Deal, it started up again, and with 
World War II wound up at the unbelievable 
figure of 245 blllion dollars. 

But the deficits have grown each year 
since, With a few pauses now and then, and 
so the debt today has reached the practically 
incomprehensible figure of around 430 bil
lion dollars. 

Advocates of unending government spe:>:ld
ing and borrowing, of course, tell us that's all 
right, because the economy has grown. and 
that the debt deally doesn't matter because, 
to use their favorite phrase, ••we owe it to 
ourselves." They ignore the tact that the in
terest on that debt is now more than 20 bil
lion dollars a year-an amount which must 
be paid out of taxes which In turn add to the 
cost of everything we buy. 

MORE, OR LESS CONTROLS? 

Believers in a government-managed econ
omy think the solution to all this is more 
rather than less government controls and in
terferences. despite the fact that it was 
these which produced the problelil tn. the 
first place. However. the dislocations thus 
produced make proper solutions not only 
difficult but painful and, o! course, polltlceJly 
unpopular. 
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So far as controls are concerned, they may 

have a temporary effect, but in the end they 
only make the problem worse because they 
interfere with the productlvity of the free 
market and, it not accompanied by .govern
m ental fiscal sanity, actually produce short
['-ges. 

But most important, a free economy is the 
only type, whatever its ups and downs, that 
ever has or can. produce the greatest amount 
n.nd variety of goods at the lowest prices. In 
:JUch an economy there can be no defezu:e of 
governmental controls except, perhaps. 1n 
wart:me. Wars brtn~ dislocations in a free 
economy because so much energy must be 
direeted to producing destructive rather than 
productive goods. Therefore, temporary con
trols, including rationing ot goods, may be 
necessary Older citizens can remember such 
an experience during and immediately after 
World War II. But they also should re
member that even in wartime, the controls 
produced black markets, shortages and rising 
prices despite the controls. 

But controls in a free economy-provided 
always we want it to stay free-during peace
time are indefensible from the standpoint of 
long-range correction of economic maladies 
as well as from the practical standpoint. One 
does not necessarily have to defend the pres
ent high price of meat. for example, to think 
back to the year following the end of World 
War II when in many places housewives who 
did not get to the market early in the morn
ing could not find even a few hotdogs or a 
half pound of chopped meat; when in other 
places there was no meat of any kind avail
able; wben even 1nst1tutlons and hospitals 
couldn't buy it for love nor money. 

If we can't remember those days, all we 
need do is look at one of the most controlled 
economies in the world-that of Soviet Rus
ISia., a rich agricultural nation which 
throughout 1ts communist history, up to 
this very day, suffers shortages of the most 
basic .food products. 

BILL PITTS DEPARTS FROM 
CAPITOL HILL 

BON. HAROLD R. COLLIER 
OF n.LINOIS 

.IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, d~ my 
Hi years in Congress I have become well
acquainted with many of the able and 
dedicated people who work on Capitol 
Hill. Some of them are employed by the 
individual Members, some by the com
mittees, ana some by the leadership. 

One of tht; employees who has labored 
here cliligently and conscientiously for 
many years is William R. Pitts, more 
.familiarly known as Bill. He worked for 
several Members, including Thomas C. 
Cochran of P-ennsylvania. Charles Hal
leck of Indiana, and three lllinoisans. 
Ralph Church, Charles S. Dewey, and 
LESLIE C . .ARENDS. Bill put in a quarter of 
a century as an aide to ARENDs .. theRe
publican whip. 

Dr. Pitts retired at the expiration ot 
the 92d Congress, but I am sure that he 
finds pl-enty to occupy his mind and exer
cise his numerous talents. My best wishes 
accompany him as he departs irom the 
Nation"'s Capital. 

Mr. Speaker. I would like to extend my 
remarks in the REcoRD by inserting a 
story that appeared in the De Kalb. m .. 
Chronicle: 

C~---900--P~la 
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STO&IES A CONGRESSIONAL ArnE CAN TELL 
WASHINGTON.-Bill Pitts, lon~ime aide to 

house minority whip Leslie C. Arends of 
Illinois, is retiring from Capitol Hill to .his 
~ld books and a n.ew pool table. 

"I'll miss the hill/' says Pl:tts, a .small com
p::~.ct, gray man of 65 whose heavy glasses let 
his warmth and wisdom shine through. ~'You 
feel you're on the inside of momentous de
cisions. But there are frustrations when your 
ego has to work in anonymity." 

Dr. William R. Pitts, "The old professor'' to 
.some of his friends, has a right to an ego, 
though he'd probably be the last to take an 
ego trip. For all his college degrees, he's as 
easy to talk to as your best neighbor. 

Bill started out as the .. Boy Wonder of 
Sharon" back in Pennsylvania. where he was 
born in 1:907, the son of a steel worker in 
the rolling hills. 

In high school, Bill was bookish and Ill at 
ease with small talk but he was a demon on 
the debate platform. He made it to the Chi
cago finals in the national scholastic cham
pionship and walked off' with the $2,000 
scholarship top prize. 

••I was small and sUm," Bill recalls. "My 
stature entered Into It -a little bit, but I also 
had a capacity to talk with feeling." 

Bill's debate scholarship got him into 
Brown University, a small Ivy League college 
for boys in Providence, R.I. By waiting on 
fraternity tables, working as a night librar
ian, and pieking up some of the endowment 
money as a debater, he earned his way. He 
left Brown with a bachelor of arts and a mas
ters in history. 

He returned to Sh-aron during the depres
sion and wangl~d a job -at a «scotch clergy
man's stipend" from the editor of The 
Sharon Herald. Bill wrote editorials and by
line articles on foreign affairs. This soon led 
to the knife-and-fork circuit as a speaker at 
Rotary, Kiwanis and similar club meetings. 

When his Methodist minister toolt a sab
batical and the pulpit replacement failed to 
arrive in tim-e_, Bill was prevailed upon to 
fill 1n as a l.ay preacher. He did so well. he 
n-ever missed a Sunday in some pulpit in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio or Indiana. 

Bill got to Washington when his editor 
told Rep. Thomas C. Cochran. a Pennsylvania 
Republican, he ha.d a young man on the 
staff' who wanted to study law. The editor 
suggested Bill work in the congressman's of
flee and go to school at nmht. 

That's tb.e way it worked out. Bill attended 
~orgetown University for .some eight yea.r.s, 
Wlnning a bachelor's .. master's and doctorate 
in law. 

.. I worudn•t do It again,-.. says Pitts. "I had 
an intellectual curi.osity. I wanted to be a 
professor :in government." 

About the time Cochran decided to return 
to Pennsylvania to become a judge, BW mar
ried Florence Graham In 1935. She was from 
nearby Niles, Ohio, just across the line from 
Sharon, and they had .met on a blind date. 
They~re still together as Bill goes into retire
ment. 

With his new responsibilities. Bill wanted 
a congressman .. with a safe district" so he 
went with Rep~ Ralph Church of Evanston, 
m. He even took up residence in Evanston. 

When Church lost in a senatorial pri.J:nary, 
Bill decided to go into law, but Ch-arles s. 
Dewey, a .Republican running 1n Church's 
old neighboring district, sa.id Bill should 
.stay in Washington with him. 

"It was too precarious, but he talked me 
into it_," Bill grins. 

World War n came and Bill went into the 
Navy as a deck officer under training for 
amphibious operations. He got orders to the 
N vy Department as a .special assl.stant to 
the renegotiation board and handled all the 
board•s appeals. He dealt frequently with the 
Navy Secy. James v. Porrestai. who gave him 
a commendation ribbon. 
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"I .admired him greatly," says Bill. "He was 

one of the greatest men I ever~ in con
tact with. He was fair and compassionate." 

Dewey, BJ.ll's former m1lllonaire congress
man boss, was meanwhile defeated for re
election. But when they met again after 
Bill was mustered out in the rank of lieu
tenant command-er, De 'f!Y persuaded his 
one time aid to join hlm at Chase National 
Bank in New York C!.ty where he was a vice 
president. 

"I ended up with the bank as sue-cial leP"al 
offi::er attached to the hierarchy.~• says Blll . 

He hadn't mov-ed his family, so when he 
returned about a year later to pack for 
New York, he .ran into Rep. Charley Halleck, 
newly-elevated majority leader of the Re• 
punlican 80th congress. 

"Oh, great!" Bill said when Halleck asked 
him to be his -aide. "rd like tbat.u 

""The 80th was a great congress," decllllres 
Bill. "It passed the Taft-Hartley Act. 1t bal
anced the budget, it had a surplus, it ini
tiated the Marshall Plan for Truman and he 
called 1t the "Do-nothing congress." 

As Bill sees it, It won the enmity of the 
Democrats because Halleck bottled up in 
rules and cut back on more federal housing 
and aid to education and public works proj
ect on the premise the administration h3dn•t 
spent the money already appropriated. 

Ha.llook he assesses as "an intellectual im
patient and brusque," a. man calculau;d to 
give prima. donnas and .slow learner.s a hard 
time. 

"Halleck was a great leader because he 
really led. He was also e. great speaker. He 
could ad lib and give .meaning to your words. 
He could adjust the manuscript to the situa
tion when things were moving .fast. It was 
said of him that he "absorbed knowledge 
thr.ough his skin." 

His most "dramatic•• time with Halleck 
was the GOP national convention when Hal
leck was in line tor the vice-presidential 
nomination but Tom Dewey wen it. 

"The Dewey people. in my judgment," 
double-crossed Halleck," says Bill. "They 
promised him the nomination 1f he could 
deliver certain delegations. He filled his side 
of the bargain." 

The Republicans lost the house and 
Speaker Joe Martin had to step back down 
to the minority leader's post. bumping 1Ial
leck. Halleck didn't want the whip pos1<, held 
by his lieutenant . Arends. He supported 
Arends» bid to keep 1t and Arends won. 

B111 Pitts joined Arends, who has been whip 
longer than anyone 1n "the history of the 
house. · 

Bill spent 25 years as the IDinoisan's whip 
aide. 

Dramatics are not Arends' nature .. " says 
Bm when asked to h1gh11ght his experience. 
But he's -a great guy to work for1•• 
Arends would never neglect his distrlct for 

national affairs_, says Bm, although by the 
same token he takes the whip assignment 
seriously. 

Bill says his worst day came when the bells 
that cali members to the chamber ~-ept 
clanging." 

••we didn't know what was going on until 
tbe cloakroom told us there was shooting 1n 
the house and some members were hurt. We 
heard that a bullet had gone through the 
leadership desk!• 

This was where Arends sat. When the 
Puerto Ricans shot up the house that day, 
one bullet kiCked up a splinter from the 
desk tnto his eye, but he was unhurt. 

Arends returned to his office -shakey and 
nervous, saying he just Meouldn•t under
stand it,•• Bill recalls. 

B1ll spent his last day in Arends office 
briefing his successor, Joseph H. MacCaulay, 
who had formerly worked for Congresswoman 
Charlotte T. Reid and other members of the 
house~ 

13111 says a .good statr .man .should have a 
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motto. His has been: "Work unseen, be more 
than you seem." 

EFFECTS OF ELIMINATING COMMU
NITY ACTION AND LEGAL SERV
ICES IN GEORGIA 

HON. ANDREW YOUNG 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, 
the effects of liquidating Community 
Action Agencies and Legal Services in 
Georgia would be tragic and utterly 
inhumane. 

Mrs. Merlyn E. Richardson, represent
ing the League of Women Voters of 
Georgia, has prepared ·a moving and per
suasive statement on the consequences 
of dismantling the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and, in the process, ending 
community action programs and legal 
services. 

The statement was prepared for hear
ings scheduled last month in Atlanta by 
the House Subcommittee on Equal Op~ 
portunities, of which our distinguished 
colleague, Congressman AuausTus F. 
HAWKINS, is chairman. Unfortunately, 
the hearings had to be canceled when 
legislation on the House :floor unexpect
edly required a long session and pre
vented Members from leaving Washing
ton. 

However, this is an important state
ment and I want to share it with you by 
placing it in the RECORD: 
STATEMENT BY MRS. MERLYN E. RICHARDSON 

I am Mrs. Merlyn E. Richardson, 755 Park 
Lane, Decatur, a member of the League of 
Women Voters of Georgia. I speak to the 
effect of the Uquidation· of Community Ac~ 
tion Agencies ·and legal services under the 
dismantling of the Office of Equal Oppor~ 
tunity. I speak for the need for funding for 
the Community Action Agency programs and 
for legislation to establish an independent 
Legal Services Corporation as a strong na~ 
tlonal program for legal services. 

As you know, the elimination of these 
programs hits the same level of income citi~ 
zens in Georgia who have been hurt by the 
limitation of the amendment to the General 
Federal Revenue Sharing Act of 1972 which 
affected Title IV-A and Title XVI of the 
Social Security Act; people who have been 
hurt by the impoundment of funds for hous~ 
ing for 18 months-an estimated loss to 
economy of Georgia of $380 million plus; 
citizens who w111 be hurt under the cuts in 
the proposed 1974 Administration Budget in 
medicare and housing, in manpower pro~ 
grams, in health, education and poverty 
programs; the same persons who wlll be hurt 
under limiting regulations governing social 
services' funding (in the last quarter of 1973, 
65,000 people would. be deprived and in 1974, 
i08,538 citizens would lose the helping serv~
ices) . All these cuts come at once with no 
time to prepare for interim help until other 
programs begin under proposed special reve~ 
nue sharing acts. 

Please hear now about just a few of the 
many who will be hurt from the cancella
tion of funds to Community Action Agen
cies. 

"My children entered OEO Day Care 
in April of 1966. I have five children and 
still have two in the center. I am sole sup
port for my children and myself. I feel proud 
to be able to do this but if lt hadn't been 
for OEO. I would have had to go on welfare 
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which I do not want to do. Due to the won
derful training and guidance from the cen
ter, my children have been well prepared 
for school and even more important they 
have learned to share and to help each other 
and myself. Last year my home burned and 
my children and I lost everything we had 
except the clothes we had on. The wonderful 
people at OEO were a blessing. They helped 
me to find a house to live in and helped me 
to get so many things that I needed to start 
housekeeping again." 

Mrs. 0. doesn't know whether she is 78 
or 100, but she is a senior citizen of limited 
income who receives $2 an hour for nine 
hours of work a week to be a good neighbor 
and homemaker. She mops kitchens, does 
some grocery shopping, takes out garbage, 
makes beds, cleans yards for those unable 
to help themselves. 

"Prior to Mr. B's employment with Opera
tion Mainstream he had been released from 
several jobs due to his drinking. Thru 
months later after working on this program, 
Mr. B. has not missed a day on his job and 
has not reported to work drinking. He has 
stated that without the counseling and 
training he has gotten from Mainstream, 
things would have been hopeless for him. 
If this program can be kept in force many 
others such as Mr. B. could return to rolls 
of productive citizens." 

On July 1, 1973, there will be an absolute 
loss of $9.3 million to Georgia covering OEO 
account 221 grants under Community Ac
tion Agencies serving 82,000 persons. There 
are 21 plus areas which represent Limited 
Purpose Agencies where the county adminis
ters one or two programs such as Head Start, 
Neighborhood Youth Corps or Emergency 
and Medical Services. These 221 account 
grants range over many areas of needed 
services which are crucial for the existence 
of low income individuals and families. 

As the people mentioned in the above 
true-life stories prove, these services allow 
potentially self-sUfficient individuals to 
achieve independence. OEO ha,s handled the 
funds for Hea~ Start and $7.7 million will 
be lost by end of August unless a new agency 
is formed. There is also $600,000 each for 
summer food programs and for aging that 
will be gone. $13.3 million will be lost under 
the Neighborhood Youth Corps. 

There are two sisters whose father and 
mother are dead and they live with their 
grandfather who is on welfare. The girls keep 
house for the elderly man, do all the cooking, 
make all of their clothes and are excellent 
students. These girls are entirely dependent 
on the money they earn from the Neighbor
hood Youth Corps to buy cloth for their 
clothes and for school supplies. One girl 
works ln a state-county office and the other 
works in a county office. Both are doing 
excellent work and are well liked by their 
supervisors. 

There is a male enrollee who is dependent 
on the Neighborhood Youth Corps program 
to stay in school and help with family in
come. There are five in the fainily. His father 
was in an auto accident in the Spring of 
1972. He is still un-conscious in the hospital. 
It was learned about six months ago that his 
mother has cancer. The only income the 
family has to cope witil this situation is a 
small welfare check. NYC income from en
rollee's work and odd jobs. enrollee can get 
on the week-end. . 

Some of our contacts made in preparing 
this statement revealed that in many re
spects, Community Action need is greater in 
the rural areas than urban parts of Georgia. 
In communities such as the Coastal Plain 
Area, 30%of the population is considered low
income and the agency reaches about 50% 
of these citizens. Resources are few and needs 
of the poor are seldom articulated without 
leadership and assistance from Community 
Action. "We do not try to be a panacea; we 
cannot cure all the ills but we can and do 
help the people that have the desire and 
affibition to get out of poverty and into the 
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mainstream of life. Our main concern is that 
an agency is available for those who are striv
ing for a better life." 

In one rural area CAA, for example, the 
following programs are serving the citizens: 
neighborhood service system, neighborhood 
youth corps, summer Head Start, community 
day care services, after school day care for 
school-age children, alcoholism rehabilita
tion, family planning, emergency food and 
medical services, hire-a-mother, operation 
mainstream, help communities help them
selves, handicraft production and sales, busi
ness career preparation, nutrition program 
for elderly, senior opportunity center. The 
Work Incentive Program depends upon many 
supportive services to be effective, and these 
were available through Community Action 
only. . 

Mrs. W. lives in a county where there are 
no job opportunities except in farm labor. 
She tried to work in a clothing factory, but 
she could not meet production. She was 
placed· in training by the CAA as a nurses' 
aide. Her supervisors worked very closely 
with her, getting her to work on time, help
ing with personal hygiene, working with her 
on every detail of her job. By the end of the 
six month training period she surpassed her 
peers and became the best mainstream 
worker in the hospital, and accordingly is 
currently employed there. 

There are situations where only the stay
ing power of the CAA has solved the prob
lems-long drawn out negotiations for tenants 
of public housing, for eligibility for assist
ance and for help while such was going on. 
Everything starts at the Neighborhood Cen
ter, for services, referrals and activities. In 
proposed plans for transfers of some programs 
we can find no answers for where funding 
will come for this important focalvoint. 

A phone call to a Neighborhood Center re
ported a family in desperate circumstances. 
The mother in the family was on the way to 
the hospital to give birth to her sixth child. 
The children in the family were inadequately 
fed and clothed; the father was seriously ill. 
The father had always done a good job of pro
viding for his family, but within a few 
months he was stricken with two different 
health problems, requiring several months of 
hospitalization and later home confinement. 
The family's resources were drained. They 
turned to welfare and were receiving a 
monthly allotment by the time OEO came 
into contact with the family. The money was 
simply not sufficient. 

Through the Neighborhood Center, the 
fainily came into contact with resources to 
help most immediate needs. These resources 
included the center's Citizens Neighborhood 
Advisory Council, a group made up of poverty 
area residents organized to work on issues, 
but who had an emergency fund for the kind 
of day-to-day problems that this family was 
facing-problems that are commonplace for 
the very poor. OEO's goals and the goal of 
the fainily now merge: self-help. Rehabilita
tion for the father, job training for the 
mother when the baby is old enough is 
planned. The mother sai4 "We would have 
been completely lost without the Neighbor
hood Center." 

As a further result of the termination of 
the Office of Economic Opportunity, 1181 
Community Action _\gency employees will be 
laid off in Georgia. Since the Community Ac
tion Agency serves as. the umbrella agency 
for HEW, Department of Labor and other 
federal and state funds, there is another po
tential loss of $33,139,077 in social service pro
grams that employ nearly 1800 people. Many 
of these employees became employed for the 
first time in a community action program. 
They gained dignity when they left the wel
fare roles and pride as a reward for serving 
those less fortunate. Over 50% of the total 
CAA employment 1s black and about 70 % is 
female. 

Atlanta Legal Aid Society, operating out 
of many centers in the metropolitan area 
receives some $670,000 from the omce of Eco-
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nomic Opportunity. In 1972, 14,450 cases were 
handled in the are3.s of the consumer, civil 
procedure. landlord/tenant, social security, 
education and employment. administration 
of justice. There is also work done in com
!llunity educationJ family lawJ summer in
terns. 

Mis3 B., a double amputee, beed the pos
sibilHy of eviction from her home before the 
intervention of Atl:inta Legal Aid. She is 72 
years old and not too skilled in reading and 
writing. Her legal troubles began when she 
signed. a con tract with a contracting com
pany for home inprovements. 

One court de!!ision on a Leg.a.l Aid case held 
that a. l.3.nd1ord 1inanced under 221 (d) (3) of 
the National Horu:lng Act could not comply 
with procedural due process unless he al
leged. and proved ·"'good -cause .. for evicting 
hl3 tenant. A class a.c.tlon alleged that con
ditions in a jail fur pre-trial detainees 
amounted to cruel and unusual puni:;hment 
and denied them due process of law. The 
court ordered that the top .floor of the jail 
be closedJ the bottom floor be refurbished, 
an emergency exit be constructed. A new jail 
is uow being built. 

Thank you fur your courtesy in ll3tening 
and for the opportunity to speak at thl3 re
gional hearing. The League of Women Voters 
of Georgia strongly urges you to consider 
funding for the Community Action Agencies 
and !or legislation to establish a.n independ
ent Legal Services Corporation. 

WATERGATE AND OUR POLITICAL 
SYSTEM 

HON. LE£ H. HAMILTON 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Speaker, under 
the leave to extend my remarks in the 
RECORD, I include this speech on the the 
Watergate incident and its impact -on 
our political system: 

On the nit;ht of June 17, 1972, Frank 
Wills, 24 years old, slim, black, Job Corps 
graduate, a. bachelor, was working as a se
curlty guard 1n the Watergate eamplex. He 
noticed tape .Placed on th.! latches of two 
doors, so the doors would not locY. when 
closed. He removed the tape and continued 
his rounds. He thought the n1aintenance 
men had left the tape on the aoors, but just 
to be sure, he returned ten minutes later. 
This time he found the locks on the C:oo:m 
taped open. 

He called the pclice. The police aiTlved and 
they found men, .speaking with foreign 'aC
cents, crawling on the ftcor o~ the .6th ftoor 
suite of the Democratic Nc.tional Commit
tee. 

The poliee also found a shortwave receiver 
door !immies, walkie-talkies, can:..eras, Elms: 
tear .gas guns, electronic eavesdropping 
equipment and :53CO in cash. 

For eleven months now. the American peo
ple have teen sent roc.k.ing and reeling with 
one disclosure after another !rom the Wa.ter
·gate mess. 

From this event the variety of incidents 
known as "Watergate" have erupted, sh:1klng 
the American people and their government 
to the very roots. 
· Consider what we know today, even at this 
early stage in the .;earch fo:: truth: 

.In {)c1-..ober. 1972. The Washington Post re
·vealed that FBI agents had established that 
the Watergate bugging lnctdent stemmed 
from a massive campaign oi political spying 
and sabotage, conducted on behatf of the 
Pr~sident, directed by officials a.t the White 
House. 'rhe~e activities included: 
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Folio ing members of -the candidates' 

famil.ies, _ 
As3embling dossiers on their per.sonal lives, 
Forging letter& and clis1;.ribut1D,g them un

der the ea.ndiciates' let:!:erheads, 
Leaking false .infoz:matian to the press. 
Throwing campaign schedules into dis-

array, 
&~izing confidential files. 
Planting provocateur.:;, 
Investigating potential donors. 
The Presi-dent's campaign ora.gn.Jza.tion del

uged the President with thousands of tele
grams to create the impression that his war 
politics -;vere enthusia.sUea.Ily supported.. 

The Attorney General of the Uni.ted States 
-dl5cU£Seti llleg.ll wiretap_pings :and bur.glartes 
and took no action ag.a.inst th~ pers:ms who 
Jll.3.de tho3e cri.Intnal proposals in his p-resence. 

The Pre3id.ent's lawyer and the head of his 
dom..e3t1C policy stair discuESed whether in
criminating documents should be thrown 
into the Potomac River. 

The actin-g head of. the FBI burn.eil docu
ments. 

The former Secretary of C.ommer.ee and 
chief fundn.iser pressure :I shady businessmen 
for- large sums or money, in .ca.sh. 

A member of the White House sta.1f di
rected the burglary of the psychiatric files 
ol a defendant in a pending crlmlna.l case, 
Daniel Ellsberg. The help of the CIA was cOb
tamed for tha.t operation, in direct rtola.tlon 
of the1aw. 

The chief -domestic adv'l3Gr to tbe Pretident 
met twice with the fede-ral judge presiding 
ov-er the Elffiberg ease, while it was going ~n. 
and offered him the dlreetorshlp of the FBI. 

A !bite House staff member sent one of 
the W11.tergate -criminals to the State Depart
ment to copy diplomatic cables and fake 
one involving President Kennedy. 

The Nixon adminl3tration, over a period of 
two years, 'Placed wiretaps on phones of its 
own officials and on phones of reporters of 
3 newspapers. 

The White House repeatedly issued f11.lse 
statements about the Wate-rgate atf1l.1r, 
accused the Washintgon Post and other 
papers of printing -charges they knew to be 
false, and later asserted th11.t those .,_ies 
and slanders" are now to be regarded as 
~'inoperative.'' 

This handful of incidents. randomly 
selected, only begins to convey the effort of 
ruthless men to destroy the political opposi
tion, vio11l.te the election laws, and alter the 
very nature of "the American polttiea.l and 
legal system. 

Watergate has raised a variety of questions: 
Why did it happen? 
Looking back &t the 1972 election, which 

the President won so overwbelmin-gly, many 
people simply can find no reason for Water
gate. These people have forgotten some 
recent history. 

After the 1970 election, Richa-rd Nixon was 
in trouble. The Democrats had retained solid 
control of the Senate and the House. '!bey 
had erased the Republicans' 2 to 1 majority 
in the nation's governorships. The polls 
showed Senator Muskie beating him, and 
Senators Kennedy and H\:Dlphrey running 
even with him. 

One of the President's intim11.tes -said 
lately, "The President was walking into a 
one-term Presidency in .the summer of 1971, 
on almost every issue." 

In a most revealing statement, the Presi
dent was quoted as saying, ""the guy wh-o can 
hurt me the most ls Muskte. The guy who 
can hurt me least is McGovern." 

Beyond that, Nixon was surrounded by a 
group of disciplined, arrogant loyalists who 
were absolutely persuaded that they knew 
what was best for the country, and they 
would brook no criticism or dissent: 

Listen to their statements: 
Charles Colson. a close confidant of the 

P.resldent, put it best~ "I would walk over 
my grandmother, 1I necessary .. to .help the 
President's re-election." 
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Attorney Geaeral Kleindienst, testifying 

later, said that the President had the power 
to forbi-d 2.5 million federal employees from 
testifying before Congress under any cir
cumstances. 

H. B.. Haldeman said. "The President is 
naturally concerned by ,the kind of criticism 
th&t can get in the way of what he is trying 
to do, and that would be unfair eritlcism." 

These men .exhibited an attitude of "any
thing gees" and utter disdain o! the law and 
the American people. 

Their underlying philoscphy was that the 
ends justify the means, that the powerful 
poop.le know best. Observing the tone of the 
Nixon men. the New Y.ork Times .sa.ld that 
Watergate was the "characteristic, almost 
inevitable, scandal of this Administration." 

Was the Watergate just another example 
of political skull-duggery, the kind o.f thing 
every politician does? 

To be .sure, our historical ba.c.kgroun.d ln 
politics contains sleazy tactics, unethic.al 
standards ln the use o.f money. dirty tricks, 
and character assassination. 

In Muncie, .Indiana. the lcCBil pap.er car
.rled a letter from a reader who pointed out; 

~·No lives were lost. no one ha.r.med, no bank 
robbed, or large amount of money lest and 
so far as we can C:etect, no one in particular 
was harmed. It is indeed getting boring." 

Governor ~ said taat those Tespon
sible for Watergate should not be <:Gnsldered 
criminals because "They ar.e not crimlnaJs at 
heart." 

But Watergate was not poUties as usual. 
It was a. 1lagrant viol11.tion ol 1 lnelud.in;g: 

Wiretapping 
Burglary 
Brea.king and entering 
Conspiracy 
Obstruction of justice 
Sabotaging opponents' meetings 
Putting spies in their offices 
Stealing :material from their iiles 
Forging incrinlinating letters. 
This was not a case of the .misuse of power 

for the sake of acquiring money. It was using 
m-oney for the sake of equirlng power. 

The Presid-ent may ca.ll it an "excess ot 
zeru:• but that is .a. peculiar description for 
m~ ~: 

P~rve~thepublic~~ 

Deformed the processes of crimin:al justice, 
Conspired to break the authority of the 

U.S. government and to break 1ts laws, 
And to cover up their crimes. 
Watergate is the biggest scandal in :Atner

iea.n political history. Grant, Harding, Tru
man had their troubl-es and one 1)1' two om
cials resigned or were convicted. 

So far in Watergate: 
7 have been found guilty and at least 13 

resignations .and :firings are related to Water
gate; 

One Attorney General resJ.gned and .has 
been indicted; 

Another Aiitomey General resign.e<i; 
An FB~ Director r-esigned; 
An. .appointment secretary to the President 

resigned; 
The President's two top aides resigned and 

are implicated; · 
A Secretary of Commerce resigned and has 

been Indicted; 
The President's personal lawyer was fired; 
The President's White House eounsel was 

fired. 
And we can anticipate a number of indlct

:ments and cOnvictions 1n the coming 
months. 

Why did it take the public so long to be
lieve? 

Th1S 1s one o! the m.aJor puzzles of Water
gate. 

Any Democratic .candidate ln 1.97.2 knew 
that the people were .sim.ply .no.t interested 
in Watergate. Disclosure after dlsclo."'ure 
poured forth between the time of ihe bur
glary and the election in 1972, but there was 
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no outcry from the public. In September, 
reporters would go for days without hearing 
a single person voluntarily mention Water
gate. 

Why? 
The people believed the White House. They 

were not. outraged. During the days of 
Dwight Eisenhower, they could get disturbed 
about a Vicuna coat. Maybe they were weary 
after Vietnam. Maybe they were turned off 
by George McGovern. Maybe their moral 
standards were not as high as they once were. 

In any case, they just did not want to be
lieve that the disclosures were accurate. 

All that has changed today, but it took a 
long time before the American people began 
to believe the stories. 

Was President Nixon himself involved in 
Watergate? 

There is no evidence, either direct or hear
say, that the President understood the broad 
reach of Watergate before last March 21. On 
that date he said he heard serious charges 
and began his own new inquiry into the case. 

Newsweek has related two incidents that 
Mr. · Dean, the President's counsel, believes 
associate the President with the conspiracy, 
but these stories rest on Mr. Dean's assump-
tions not on the President's words. · 

Also, L. Patrick Gray has said that he 
warned the Presi:ient on July 6 (3 weeks 
after Watergate) that some White House 
aides were meddling with the investigation. 

Short of the President, the comulicity runs 
to the edge of the President's desk, but none 
of the men of the President's inner circle 
have yet described what they did or what 
they told the President. 

While most experts doubt that the Presi
dent knew about Watergate in advance, there 
is much speculation that the President 
learned of White House involvement once 
the Nixon-Re-Election Committee had been 
linked with the wiretappers, and many think 
it is simply unbelievable that John Mitchell, 
a long time Nixon confidant, did not tell the 
President everything he knew about the wire
tappers and their plans. 

Some, like Senator Brooke of Massachu
setts, say that it is inconceivable that the 
President did not know what his closest 
associates were doing. They point out that 
men like Haldeman never took any initiative 
the President did not want. 

Did the President know about the activi
ties of his close associates? 

We do not know. But we do know that if he 
did not, he shoult' have. 

Nevertheless, no explicit suggestion has 
been made that the President was told of 
the cover-up. 

What is the real harm of Watergate? 
As the energies of this Administration have 

been focused on Watergate, a malaise has 
gripped the Administration. Appointments 
are unfilled: 59 of them by one count in sub
cabinet, ambassadorial and other top levt>l 
jobs. 

The President's design for his second term 
has been "disrupted." His chain of command 
has become unlinked. One White House c-ffi
cial said, "The ship of state lies dead in 
the water." It is a government in turmoil. 

Watergate deals yet another setback to the 
confidence of Americans in government and 
the integrity and future quality of the pollt
ical processes in this country. Any right
minded American must ask himself, as he 
views the impact of Watergate on the al· 
ready low status of politics and government 
in the nation today, how much erosion of 
confidence can our system tolerate and still 
survive. 

What should the Democrats do? 
Some Democrats are gleeful about the po

litical fallout from Watergate. They are rush
ing to the attack, intent upon striking a 
crippling blow to their political adversaries, 
and already counting ·the poHtical victories 
in 1974. That is the easy, perhaps instinctive, 
app~oach for Democratic _politicians. ' 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
After all, the target is vulnerable, the char

acters are despicable, and we can attack 
with impunity from high moral ground. 
Some would say Watergate is a Democratic 
politician's dream. But in my view, such an 
attack is also the wrong approach to a na-
tional, and not a party, tragedy. · 

This is not the time for rejoicing because 
a political bonanza has been handed to us 
gratuitously, but rather a time for soul
searching and refiection about the integrity 
of the political process of this nation. 

The appropriate course is to insist upon 
a careful and complete investigation of the 
Watergate affair and a full disclosure of the 
truth, and to join with all men and women 
of good will to restore confidence in the de
cision-making processes of the nation. 

An independent prosecutor of unques
tioned integrity and the highest professional 
ability should be appointed, and given the 
resources and the authority to conduct a 
thorough investigation. It is necessary that 
the proEecutor be removed from the infiu
ence of the presidency. 

Impeachment proceedings, and references 
to them, should be silenced as premature. 

For the future there are lessons to be 
learned from Watergate: 

1) An open presidency. 
Watergate simply would not have hap

pened had Mr Nixon conducted his govern
ment in public. 

He and future presidents need to conduct 
an open presidency--open to the public, the 
Congress and the press. They need men 
around them who represnt a broad philo
sophical base to insure a ferment of ideas. 
They need contact with the best minds in 
America and a cabinet composed o! the ablest 
men in America. 

The presidential news-conference must be 
reestablished. 

The concentration of power in the presi
dency must be opposed, and we must return 
to a balance of the powers of government 
with a stronger Congress, as envisaged by the 
U.S. Constitution. 

2) Elections. 
A whole series of steps must be taken to 

protect the integrity of American elections. 
They include: 
Sharp limitations on the size of individual 

gifts; · 
Overall limit on expenditures for a given 

race; 
An end to organized interest group givi~g; 
Complete reporting of contributions and 

expenditures; 
The creation of a tough enforcement age~

cy to ensure compliance. 
3) Finally, we must keep faith in the 

American polltical Bystem. At Watergate, 
some of the people within the sy~tem failed 
us--and that should not surprise or dismay 
us at any time under any party. 

But the system worked-perhaps slowly, 
but it did work: 

A federal grand jury brought the first in-
dictments; . 

A Federal judge raised the first official 
doubts about the adequacy of an investiga
tion and expressed his dissatisfaction in open 
court; 

The Congress, .much maligned in recent 
days, kept the affatr from being buried: 

Senator Ervin's. investigation committee as
sured that Watergate would continue as a 
major public issue. 

Individual members of the Congress played 
significant roles. Senator Goldwater de
manded a full airing of ·the affair ·and other 
Republicans followed. Senator Byrd of West 
Virginia asked some penetrating questions. 

Although much of the press forgot abo-gt 
Watergate, at least a few paper_s and a few 
reportel:'s were not intlinidated, kept digging 
in the face of harassment; and other pressure, 
and ·played thetr full role as the 4th estate. 

If we have learned. these lessons~ven 
W~tergate may have been wortli. lt~ · 

May 15, 1973 
JOHN W. McCORMACK 

HON. SILVIO 0. CONTE 
OF ~ASSAC~SETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. CONTE. Mr. Speaker, earlier this 
year, in March, our belove<i former 
Speaker and distinguished Congressman 
from Massachusetts John W. McCor
mack was honored by the people of the 
city of Holyoke, Mass., by being named 
the 1973 recipient of the John F. Ken
nedy National Award. The award is be
stowed by the committee planning the 
annual St. Patrick's Day Parade in that 
city and yearly recognizes an outstand
ing American of Irish heritage. 

This year's award could not have been 
given to a finer man, I am sure all of my 
collea.rnP.~ will ~urrP.e. A measure of the 
esteem in whtch the Speaker is held in · 
Holyoke was evident in the wide coverage 
given his preparade activities in the 
city's daily newspaper, the Holyoke 
Transcript-Telegram. 

At this time, I would like to insert 
some of the articles that appeared in 
that paper about the Speaker and rec
ommend them to my fellow Members of 
the House: 
JOHN MCCORMACK NAMED KENNEDY AWARD 

WINNER 

(By Jim Griffin) 
John W. McCormack, the son of Irish im

migrants who rose to the most important 
legislative post in the world-the Speaker
ship of the U.S. House of Representatives
has been named this year's John F. Ken
nedy National Award Winner, by the St. 
Patrick's Day Parade Committee. · 

The 81-year-old retired congressman from 
South Boston will join a list of prominent 
personalities, including the man for whom 
the national award is named, i~ accepting 
the most prestigious presentation the local 
parade group makes. 

42 YEARS 

McCormack, who now ·resides in Jamaica 
Plain, served a total of 42 years in the House, 
and led the 435-member body through some 
of the most significant legislative action in 
the history of the Congress. 

He retired as a Speaker, the successor to 
the late Sam Rayburn, having served for 
about a decade in the post. His successor was 
Carl Albert. 

McCormack was the son of Irish immi
grants and decided as a young man that he 
would become a lawyer. He clerked in Boston, 
and passed the Massachusetts Bar when he 
was 21~ 

McCormack continued in public service, 
but switched from the Army to politics. ·· 

He was elected to the Massachusetts leg
islature, and after serving one term as a rep
resentative, decided to become a candidate 
for the state senate. He cUd, and he won. · 

THREE TERMS 

McCormack served a total of three terms 
in the state's senatorial body before run
ning for what is now the Bay State's Ninth 
Congressional District. 

Since then, he has served in the Con
gress; . He became the Democratic Floor 
Leader in 1940, .and the Speaker in 1961. 

McCormack, a devout Catholic and eternal
ly devoted to his late wife Harriet, loved 
politics, but never was a part of the Wash
ington social whtrl. He and his wife dined 
together each night in their hotel suite. 
an.d he never took part in various Congres
sional trips, since he wanted to be at her 
side. · 
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In December of 1971, Harriet died, and 

the now-retired Speaker vacated his quarters 
in the Capitol, and came back to Massachu
setts. He continues to work daily at the 
John w. McCormack Federal Building, in 
Boston, and has been doing some traveling 
(he was, for instance, spotted at the Inau
guration in Washington last weekend). 

The former Speaker now lives with his 
family, nephew Edward J . McCormack Jr., 
the former Attorney General, Mrs. McCor
mack, and their two sons. 

COMMITTEE 
Included on the selection committee are 

Dr. John J. Driscoll (the chairman), for
mer Senate President Maurice A. Donahue, 
William G. Rogers, Atty. Maurice J. Ferriter, 
the Rev. John J. Mara and Michael J. Moran. 

Dr. Driscoll said this morning that the 
House Speaker will be here on March 17 
and will participate in the St. Patrick's 
Day weekend, receiving his award at the 
traditional mass at St. Jerome's Church and 
laying the wreath at the late President Ken
nedy's Memorial, as well as riding in the 
parade. 

The distinguished award has been pre
sented to President John F. Kennedy, Bishop 
Jeremiah -J. Minihan, Boston Mayor John 
F. Collins, Bishop Christopher J. Weldon, 
syndicated columnist Robert Considine, 
actor William D. Gargan, Atty. James B. 
Donovan, James J. Shea, Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy, former light heavyweight box
ing champion Tommy Lou~hran, Demo
cratic National Conuiuttee Chairman Law
rence F. O'Brien, Richard Cardinal Cushing, 
Connecticut Gov. John N. Dempsey, actor 
Pat O'Brien and Air Force Ma for General 
Timothy J. Dacey Jr., since 1958. 

JFK AwARD RECrPIENT McCoRMACK LAYs 
WREATH AT KENNEDY MEMORIAL 

(By Paul M. Craig) 
One of his happiest iuid most coveted 

· honors is the selection here of former u.s. 
House Speaker John W. McCormack as 'the 
1_973 John F. Keimedy National Award ·recip
ient. 

The award· haS been presented by the St. 
Patrick's Committee annually since 1958 to 
ali outstanding American ot Irish deScent. · 

The first recipient was Kennedy in that 
year when he was also campaigning for re
election as U.S. Senator. 

The award was renamed in his honor f~l
lowing the 1963 Dallas assassination. 
· Kennedy's memory was honored this year 
beginning at 4:25 this rainy afternoon with 
the wreath laying ceremony at the monu
ment where Su1l'olk and Appleton Sts. con
verge. 

McCormack, a long time friend laid the 
wreath and briefly commented on Kennedy's 
significance in history being "his decisive 
action in confronting Khrushchev in 1962 
preventing the Soviet Union from installing 
in Cuba intermediate range missiles pointed 
at the United States." 

FIRS~ RE'fURN 

This is McCormack's first return to Holy
oke in "about 1& years" with many friend
ships renewed. 

Several telephone calls came into the 
Transcript-Telegram city editor from "long 
lost" friends asking when McCormack would 

· arrive, his schedule and where he woUld stay. 
Kennedy won his Senate seat in 1952; 

in that same year Atty. JohnS. Begley nomi
nated McCormack for president and he car
ried the state primary then withdrawing so 
"Kennedy and the rest of the delegation 
could vote for Adlai Stevenson,'' McCormack 
recalled. - · 

He said Begley's speech was "the greatest 
nominating speech of all the Democratic 
;)onvent1ons." 

When McCormack learned by phone relay 
from JFK committee chairman Dr. John J. 
Driscoll of his selection for the honor by 
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Holyoke, he thought himself to be "very very 
happy and highly honored. I never expected 
it; you don't even think of such things until 
~hey select you." 

miSH ACCOLADE 
The local tribute is a harbinger of another 

Irish accolade when on April 12 McCormack 
will be bestowed an honorary doctorate from 
the National University of Ireland at Dublin. 

He has also been selected man of the year 
by the secretary's club of House and Senate 
members, an award which will also be given 
in April. 

Upon learning that he will share the parade 
route with at least one repatriated prisoner 
of war, McCormack echoed the returnees' 
concern for the men still in Vietnamese 
captivity. 

"I'm very happy with their release," he 
said, and then added "we'll have complete 
happiness when all the men are brought 
back with their families." 

McCormack will ma?ch in the first divi
sion, just aft-er grand marshal Timothy J. 
Sullivan with his aides Daniel J. Reynolds 
and John K. Bowler, and past parade mar
shalS. 

In the second unit of this division, leading 
the St. Pat's membership will be Air Force 
Capt. Joseph E. Milligan, with his aide Dr. 
Francis J. Baker. 

MHligan, who has attended both the Chic
opee and Holyoke coronation balls, arrived 
at Westover AFB on Feb. 21. He had been 
shot down over North Vietnam in his F4 
fighter on May 20, 1967. 

Arriving at 11 this morning at the Holi
day Inn, McCormack himself was reunited 
with old friends in "one of the cities I like to 
visit. I like the people of Holyoke and their 
very fine contributions to our country." 

Saying he is extremely glad to see old 
f-riends, he listed among these Conga. Ed
ward P. Boland and Silvio 0. Conte in the 
latter's case noting "friendship transcends 
party affiliations." 

TV MASS 
. After his arrival, McCormack lunched at 
the Log Cabin and following his participa
tion in the Kennedy Memorial, will be at 
St. Jerome Church where Bishop Christopher 
J. Weldon will present the National Award 
during the public televised mass at 6. 

From there, McCormack will be guest of 
honor at the Bishop's reception at Wyckoff 
Country Club with dinner at 8. 
' Other recipients of the JFK Award indi
cate the diversity of the Irish contribution 
to American life. 

They are, Auxiliary Bishop of Boston 
Jeremiah J. Minnlhan, D.D., 1959; Boston 
Mayor John F. Collins, 1960; Bishop Christo
pher J. Weldon, 1961; 

Newsman Robert B. Considine, 1962; actor 
William D. Gargan, 1963; Atty. James B. 
Donovan, 1964, who negotiated the release 
of U2 pilot Francis Gary Powers; 

Milton Bradley president, James J. Shea, 
1965; Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 1966; world 
light heavyweight boxing champion Tommy 
Loughran, 1967; 

Democratic National Chairman Lawrence 
J. O'~rien, 1968; Archbishop of. Boston 
Richard Cardinal Cushing, 1969; Connecticut 
Governor John N. Dempsey, 1970; 

Actor Pat O'Brien, 1971"; and last year 
Strategic Air Command Chief of Staff Maj. 
Gen. Timothy J. Dacey. 

McCORMACK F'ETE1> AT MAYOR'S RECEPTION AND 
RETuRNED POW Is QUIETLY WELCOMED 

Two honored guests made the traditional 
Mayor's Reception, Sunday morning at Glea
son's Townhouse. 

Their official guest of honor, of course, 
was JFK Award Winner, former U.S. House 
Speaker John W. McCormack, but a surprise 
ana very welcome second guest of honor 
was Air Force Capt. Joseph E. Milligan, one 
of the recently released POWs who is cur-
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rently stationed at Westover Air Force Base 
Hospital for de-briefing. 
- Milligan, in keeping with the low key set 
by government officials in welcoming POWs, 
was not greeted with fanfare. He circulated 
quietly among the gathering along with other 
Westover representatives. He talked freely 
of future plans. 

The pair were officially greeted by the first 
family of Holyoke--Mayor William S. Taupier, 
his wife and children. 

Both men proved to delight and excite the 
many people who attended the reception, 
which ts the sixth such recepti-on hosted by 
the mayor and his wife, Patrich. Also on 
hand to help welcome guests were the Tau
pier's five children. 

SILVER HAm 

Erect, silver haired, 81-year-old McCormack 
was accompanied up the stairs to the "Emer
ald Room," site of the reception, by several 
members of the St. Patrick's Day Parade 
Comllllttee among them Leo Hickson and 
Atty. Maurice E. Ferriter. At the head of 
the stairs McCormack received a warm greet
ing by Mayor Taupier and his wife. 
· The former House Speaker was immedi
ately surrounded by well wishers and many 
of the area's political leaders pressed in 
and around McCormack to lend their best 
w~hes to the JFK Award Winner. McCormack 
appeared relaxed and wanted to shake hands 
with all the people he was introduced to 
or who just pressed forward to shake his 
hand. 

GRAND NEPHEW 

The Speaker's grand nephew was to have 
accompanied McCormack; he told friends, 
however, sickness in the younger McCor
mack's family prevented the state's former 
Attorney General, Edward McCormack from 
coming to the Paper City on Sunday. 

Then, following close on the heels of the 
arrival of McCormack, -confusion and excite-
i;nent was heard downstairs. 

Soon Capt. Milligan accompanied by Dr. 
Francis H. Baker of the parade committee 
was on the stairs coming up to the "Emerald 
Room.'' 

The slight, quiet Air Force captain, a n_a
tive of Annandale, N.J., was introduced to 
Mayor and Mrs. Taupier, who expressed thetr 
personal pleasure the captain had accepted 
their invitation to the reception and was 
going to march in the parade. 

The 31-year-old former POW was relaxed 
and in good spirits and told the T-T he had 
taken in a number of Irish weekend events 
including the Holyoke's Brian Boru Club's 
concert held at the Highpoint Inn Saturday 
night. 

The "Irish" Air Force captain ("only on my 
father's side") says his debriefing and medi
cal exams are just about completed at the 
base hospital. He expects to be released from 
the hospital in a matter of a few weeks and 
then will enjoy a 90-day "convalescence leave 
in New Jersey with his parents. 

The captain who was a prisoner for six 
years will follow up his 90-day leave with a 
two:.week briefing program at Maxwell Air 
For~e Base, Alabama, especially for foriner 
POWs and then possibly 140 days ·of re
training 1n flying at Randolph Air Force 
Base, in Texas. 
· This is a "maybe" situation. says Capt. 
Milligan who disclosed he has applied for a 
four-year course which would eventually 
lead to his becoming an Air Force veterinar
ian. 

If he is accepted in this program of study 
he will give up his fiying career with the 
Air Force; however he expects to make the 
Air Force his career and will go for a full 20 
years. 

Milligan entered the service 1n 1963 after 
graduation from college, was shot down over 
North Vietnam In 1967. All his years 1n pris
on will count toward his overall career time 
says the captain. 

His Interview with the T-T disclosed the 
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captain 1s quiet and very unassuming. He 
did a.dmlt he had some food cmvings whlle 
in prison that he took advantage to get in 
the fil'st weeks at the base hospital. 

He said he just couldn't get .. enough eggs,. 
as well as mllk~ cottage. cheese and Ie& 
cream." These cravings were in a. way nat
ural, as Capt. Mllligan is the son of a dairy 
farmer. 

Sunday was a real important day for Capt. 
Milligan because he ended h1s interviewing 
telling the T-T just one month ago. on Feb. 
18, Capt. Milligan was released from hiS 
Hanoi prison camp. 

CEREMONIES AT KENNEDY MEMoRIAL SATURDAY 

Despite the impending rain which did 
shorten ceremonies Saturday afternoon at 
the John F. Kennedy Monument, Mayor Wil
liamS. Taupier promised former U.S. House 
Speaker John W. McCormack nenjoyable days 
In Holyoke." 

McCormack has revisited the city after 
about 15 years as the recipient of the John 
P. Kennedy National Award given by the St.. 
Patrick•s Parade committee. 

Following the invocation by Msgr. John P. 
Harrington, McCormack laid the wreath at 
the monument escorted by Dr. John J. 
Driscoll. 

WIND 

The weat.her was windy and grey with 
lowering skies but about 150 people watched 
the brief tribute to the slain President. 

While Willimansett American Legion Post 
353 fired the salute. a gust of wind driven 
rain before it toppled the wreath which was 
set right by the dignitaries. 

Se-veral of the onlookers were youths, tn
eludtng some students from sacred Heart 
School. After- the ceremonies, McCormack 
took time to chat with several of the audi
ence and many children, including those of 
parade president Russell J. McNi1f. 

McCormack also paused to listen while the 
Air Force Band of the East, with MSgt. Don
ald Upchurch conducting, played the Irish 
Regiment March. 

Buglers from the band sounded taps. 
HONORED 

Following these ceremonies. McCormack 
was himself honored when he was pres~nted 
the JKF Award during the televised mass by 
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon. 

McCormack was the cynosure of all eyes 
at the Bishop's Reception held in honor of 
the JFK Award winner at Wyckoff Park Coun
try Club. 

Emcee was McCormack's long time friend 
Atty. John s. Begley. The association of 
these two goes back to World War One when 
they met while involved in state politics. 

During his co:mments, the former U.S. 
House Speaker for more consecutive years 
than any man so far 1n the history of the 
country. told the audience of some 500 people 
that it is indeed •.-good fortune to be honored 
by my friends:• 

He was, he said "humbled and proud•• to 
Join the other distinguished JFK award wtn
n1lrB~ 

TELEGRAl!4S 

Besides the honor from the St. Pat•s com
mittee and the applause of the audJen~ 
McCormack received congratulatory tele
grams from Cong. Silvio 0. Conte, Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy and House Speaker Carl 
Albert. 

On hand was Cong. Edward P. Boland, who 
gave a ringing speech of praise to McCor
mack .. His sentiments were echoed in Albert's 
telegram praising the event which would 
"honor my beloved friend•• whom he termed 
a man of "keen intellect. and big heart.~ 

Boland was acting as the spokesman for 
the U.S. House. especially for the MasSachu
setts delegation. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
In. introducing Atty. Begley. Dr.- John E. 

McHugh noted his .-'rise to fame parallels. 
the rise of the Irish race:• 

Begley quickly pointed out the combined 
life span of McCormack, parade grand mar
shal Timothy J. Sullivan and himself 
equalled 240 ~-

Begley also introduced McNlff _saylng "RUSS
McNi1f has measured up•• to the hard job 
of his term as president.. 

McNi1f pointed out the beglnning of the 
Dtst1ngulshed American of Irish descent 
award. now the JFK award. seven years after 
the parade was begun 22 years ago. 

In his brief comments. Mayor Taupler 
praised the contribution of the Irish who 
"have managed to brlng a community to
gether•• and then invited McCormack "to 
enjoy it with us:• 

Bishop Weldon gave the Invocation and 
benediction. 

SCHOOLBUS SAFETY 

HON. HOWARD W. ROBISON 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. ROBISON of New York. Mr. 
Speaker,_ recently the House Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Committee held 
hearings on the important issue of 
schoolbus safety. While I was not able 
to appear in person before the committee 
to testify on behalf of H.R. 5633. the 
schoolbus safety bill I have introduced. 
I have submitted the following statement 
for the consideration of the committee: 
STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN HowARD W. 

RoBISON FOR THE: COMMITTEE ON INTER
STATE A.ND FOREIGN COMMERCE. TuESDAY, 
MAY 15, 1973 
Mr. RoBISON of New York. Mr. Chairman. 

on January 3. 1973, three Vestal. New York. 
high school students lost their lives in a 
tragic bus accident near Owego, New York. 
The bus~ carrying a junior varsity swimmlng 
team, skidded on the ice and turned over. 
Apparently. the three fatalities resulted from 
youngsters being thrown through the win
dows and the bus turning over on them. 

This accident. has focused the attention of 
parents.. school administrators and other 
public officials on the entire issue of school 
bus safety. The tragedy prompted a rather 
exhaustive study on my part. I have sought 
the advice. and counsel o! experts both tn 
and out of government. A large body of data 
and material has been accumulated for my 
analysis and study. 

School bus safety 1s an "emerging•• issue. 
In the quest for safer automobiles and ad
vances In highway safet-y, school bus safety 
was not initially considered to have a high 
priority. Primarily due to the diligent efforts 
of the National Transportation Safety Board, 
the Department of Transportation, Congress 
and the public more generally. have been 
forced to focus their attention on this crit
ical problem. 

There are thoSe whe> point to the rather 
low injury and fatality rate !or school bus 
passengers as the justification f'or the low 
priortty given school bus safety considera
tions. It is true that the fatalities and in
jurleit over 100 million miles traveled are 
markedly lower for the school bus than they 
are for passenger cars. :Put, these cold. rather 
impersonal statfst1cs can not be permitted 
to d~~mine our priorities. 

The Natio-nal Transportation Safety Board's 
(NTSB) rationale for the attention it baa 
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given school bus accidents is compelling. The 
NTSB states: 

"In the school bus field, the degree of ef
fort for safety has not been traditionally de
termined by cost/benefit considerations. but 
by the unique need for protection of the in
nooent children who ride school buses. and 
who are almost totally unable to assure their 
safety by their own actions. School bus rid
ing children are seated within the buses 
usually because State laws require schooling. 
the children are not there totally of their 
own volition. Society has established many 
regulations for the safety of school children 
which may appear to be exaggerated tn other 
fields. For this reason,. it appears that the 
employment o! structural assembly methods 
in school buses which are less efficient than 
methods used In other types of passenger 
buses should be considered primarily a ques
tion of justice to school bus riding children. 
Thts consideration of justice, in the Board's 
view should override the question of whether 
the cost of complete assembly could be dem
onstrated to be less than the dollar value of 
the lives saved." 

I heartily concur in the Board's declaration 
that priorities here should be established on 
the basis of justice rather than the single 
dimension of accident statistics. 

We must take those actions necessary and 
critical to ensure the safest possible travel 
for students who must ride ln school buses. 

One of the immediate reactions to school 
bus accidents where youngsters have been 
thrown from a bus, or Injured after being 
tossed around within the bus, is to can for 
the installation and use o! seat belts in au 
school buses--for both drivers and pas
sengers. On the surface this appears to be 
a sensible and logical step to take in order to 
save lives and prevent injury. A closer look 
at the school bus safety question reveals-the 
seat belt issue is only the tip of the-iceberg. 

A December 16, 1971 report of the House 
Committee on Government Operations states, 
"School bus bodies are usually constructed 
ln a manner that makes them a hostile and 
unsafe environment in the event of a colli
sion.'• 

Thus, the seat belt question is but a part 
of a much larger issue-school bus construc
tion standards. 

The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1966 was enacted by the Ce>n
gress to reduce accidents and deaths result
ing from traffic accidents. The law gives the 
Secretary of Transportation the authority to 
establish motor vehicle safety standards and 
to undertake and support necessary safety 
research and development needed to reduce 
accidents, Injuries and deaths. The Depart
ment o! Transportatton•s stated goal 1s the 
reduction of the tra.fllc death mte per 100 
mlllton vehicle miles from a 5.3 level ln 1939 
to 3.6 by 1980. 

In attempting to meet its goal the Depart
ment of Transportation has devoted almost 
all of its efforts to passenger cars. The seat 
belt-air bag controversy for passenger cars 
is an example of the preoccupation with 
this type of vehicle. 

Sadly. safety standards for school buses 
have been neglected. Agatn citing the House 
Government Operations Committee report:-

"Investigations of the Department of 
Transportation and the National Transporta
tion Safety Board show that children riding 
in school buses face unwarranted exposure 
to death and serious injury in crashes due to 
the tendency of school bus bodies to literal
ly pull apart at the seams and in that 
way cause passengers to be ejected or in
jured by the resulting exposed edges of the 
sheet metal body- panels . . . School buses 
do not provide impact absorbent Interior 
surfaces, contoured seats. or any form_ of 
Occupant restraint -system. This occupant 
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packaging technology has existed in the 
automobile area. for several years, and it 
probably can be applied to school bus body 
ccnstruction with relative ease and at a 
reasonable cost." 

The Government Operations Committee 
strongly recommended that the Department 
of Transportation require the construction 
of school buses that would provide a much 
safer environment for the school bus pas
senger. 

The need for action-without further de
lay-is obvious. No excuses remain since 
the technology needed to improve school 
bus construction already exists. The cost 
involved is not prohibitive. 

By now it should be clear that the Issue is 
not one of simply seat belts or no seat belts. 

Beginning with the school bus accident 
reports of the National Transportation Safe
ty Act going on through House Public Works 
and Government Operations Committee 
hearings-and a Society of Automotive En
gineers report on School Bus Passenger Pro
tection-one quickly finds that structural 
deficiencies in school buses loom as much 
larger obstacles to the safer transportation 
of school children than does the matter 
of seat belts alone. 

One of the more serious problems iden
tified by the Nationa!. Transporhtion Safety 
Board Is that the structural integrity of the 
school bus itself is grossly inadequate. In 
its conclusions aft3r investigating two sol:: '1 
bus accidents in Alabama the NTSB said: 

"1) There have been crashes in which the 
disintegration of the structural parts are 
evident ... 

"2) Interior panels present exposed sharp 
edges because widely :;paced and inadequate 
fastenings at joints fall ... " 

Most inter-city buses have almost double 
the rivets or fasteners found on school buses. 
It appears that the National Highway TraJfic 
Safety Administration will not. have stand
ards in this area. for some time. While work 
is underw~y it may well be 12 to 18 months 
before manufacturers will be forced to meet 
minimum standards. 
. Another problem of considerable impor
tance is that of seat stab111ty and configura
tion. The 1967 Society of Automotive Engi
neers study reports, "School bus seats at the 
time of this study are grossly inadequate for 
protecting passengers." It is my und .. ~rstand
lng that in the disastrous school bus-truck 
accident in New Mexico recently only the hst 
two rows of seats in the back of the bus re
mained fastened to the floor. When the bus 
collided with the truck, all of the other 
seats tore loose from the frame. 

Obviously, the seat anchorage in school 
buses are weak. The Society of Automotive 
Engineers study done at UCLA states that 
seat anchorages and seat cushion fasteners 
must not tear loose as the result of forward 
decelerations under 30G. (The UCLA find
ings are based on a series of three full scale 
school bus collision experiments in which 
anthropometric dummy passengers were 
used.) 

Not only are seat anchorage3 inadequate, 
but the seat design itself in school busils is 
faulty. The UCLA study states: 

"Low-back seat units, seat back heights 
less than 28 inches, greatly increase chances 
of injuries during school bus accidents. Seats 
most .:ommonly encountered in school buses 
have seat back heights ranging from 18 to 20 
inches. The low-back units possibly provide 
no head support, except for the very young 
~chool children and have the passenger in 
an extremely vulnerable condition when the 
vehicle is rear-ended. In addition, for the 
head-on collision, the lap-belted passenger, 
even the three year-old in some instances, 
pivoted about the belt and struck the top 
horiZontal t;dge of the low seatback ahead 1n 
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a manner that applied extremely dangerous 
forces to the face, neck and chest of the 
individual." 

The UCLA report speaks directly to the 
point of placing seat belts in buses already 
on the road. It clearly states that no seat 
belts should be placed in any bus unless the 
seatback height is at least 28 inches. The re
port also states that seats in existing buses 
are not designed to withstand the stress of 
seat belts and must be strengthened sub
stantially if seat belts are installed. 

The report clearly demonstrates that 
standards for seat design must ba up-graded. 
Seat back height must be at least 28 inches. 
In fact the report states, "The greatest single 
contribution to school bus passenger collision 
safety is the high strength, high back safe
ty seat." 

The report then recommends that a lap 
belt or some other type of passenger re
straint system is next in importance. 

Of course, of great importance as well is 
the padding of seats, arm rests and any other 
exposed "hard" surfaces which might cause 
injuries in a collision. 

The National TraJfic Safety Administration 
has recently issued the long awaited new 
performance standards for seats in buses. 
While the proposed standards are designed 
to cover all buses, they too represent a sig
nificant step forward 1n upgrading the safety 
in school buses. 

The new standards do require a seat back 
height of 28 inches; padding Is required 
on all surfaces within a specified area of the 
seat; seat belts are offered as an option to 
meet the proposed standards; under the new 
standards seat anchorages must meet per
formance tests to prevent their tearing out 
on impact. 

The proposed standards, which are to take 
effect September 1, 1974, wlll result in a 
higher degree of safety for school-age young
sters. Nevertheless, as pointed out earlier, 
there are other critical areas where action is 
badly needed. 

There appears to be unanimity on the 
matter of requiring seat belts for school bus 
drivers. In fact, Standard 17, "Pupil Trans
portation Safety" promulgated by NHISA 
requires that drivers of all school bus vehi
cles wear seat belts in vehicles equipped 
with them. 

There is considerable disagreement, how
ever, among experts on the matter of re
quiring seat belts for all school bus passen
gers. Presently, seat belts are required in 
all vehicles transporting up to 12 passengers. 
They are not required for passenger buses 
which are designed to carry more than 12 
passengers. 

As noted earlier. the ULCA study does rec
ommend seat belts for school bus passen
gers. provided that structure and interior de
signs are uo-graded. Safety eX!)erts in NHISA 
have recommended against mandatory seat 
belts. State education experts in pupil trans
portation have also expressed serious reser
vations about the advisabllity of seat belts in 
school buses. The proposed standards re
cently issued by NHST A give se:~.t belts as an 
option for meeting the standards. 

Seat belts in school buses have become an 
emotional issue. Accidents involving school 
buses on vehicles carrying students are like
ly to provoke an anguished call for seat belts. 
The issue is one not easily resolved. Except 
for the UCLA study, which leaves some ques
tions unanswered, there are no definitive 
studies. In the early 1960's one bus company 
1n New York State did install seat belts for 
slightly over a month. Since no accidents 
occurred during that time it was impossible 
to ascertain their effect. A bus company 
spokesman did, however, comment on other 
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problems-the use of the seat belt as a play 
thing; persuading students to use them, etc. 

The Vehicle Equipment Safety Commis· 
sion (VESC), an Interstate Compact orga
nization dealing with motor carrier safety, 
has developed its own minimum standards 
for school bus construction and equipment. 
Its standards do not recommend seat belts 
for school bus passengers. 

New York State's Department of Educa
tion regulations, perhaps the most complete 
and advanced of any of the states, do not 
require seat belts for school bus passengers. 

A controversy over seat belts has been rag
ing in ~ew Jersey over the last couple of 
years. In January, 1972, Dr. Orville Parish, 
Director of PupU Transportation, New Jersey 
Board of Education, organized a seminar a1i 
which seat belts in school buses was the only 
topic considered. 

Whlle there was near unanimity on the 
need for new highback seats in school buses, 
there was no consensus reached on the mat• 
ter of seat belts. Those attending did agree 
on one other point-there is a need for more 
reliable data, based on demonstration proj• 
ects, to settle the questions about seat belts 
1n school buses. 

At this point, it becomes necessary to stand 
back and take a look at where we are. Ques
tions must be asked-who has the respon
sibillty and authority to act. Its record of 
stewardship of this authority and respon• 
sibillty leaves something to be desired. It has 
not been very responsive in fulfilling the 
mandate given it under the National Traffic 
and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966. School 
bus safety, for reasons already cited, was not 
given a high priority. Public pressures and 
legislative initiatives from the Congress have 
finally speeded DOT's pace. 

Rule making activity has been stepped up 
and an internal task force was formed and 
has completed its report. (The report has 
not been made public.) 

There is, however, some concern, which I 
share, that the manner in which the Depart
ment of Transportation has approached the 
school bus safety question may not produce 
the best results. 

Instead of treating the school bus as a 
vehicle that has special cr unique charac
teristics that demand separate treatment, the 
Department of Transportation is promulgat
ing construction standards which cover all 
buses, including school buses. 

The differences between the school bus and 
intercity and intracity buses, it seems to me, 
are sufficient in magnitude to warrant a sep
arate set of standards for school buses. The 
requirements of the various types of buses 
are diverse-they carry d11ferent kinds of 
passenger loads-they are designed to fulfill 
dissimilar functions. 

My own analysis leads me to conclude that 
the school bus should be treated separately. 

As a result, I have introduced a bill which, 
I hope, wlll help set a faster pace for the ac
tivities designed to up-grade school bus con
struction and safety. 

The legislation I am proposing differs from 
other legislation which has dealt with school 
bus safety. 

First, it directs the Secretary of Transpor
tation to complete rule making procedures 
.for school bus construction standards within 
one year of enactment of the blll. 

Second, the bill directs the Secretary of 
Transportation to undertake and complete 
within two years a comprehensive study to 
determine the advisability of requiring seat 
belts in school buses. 

Frankly, the data on seat belts available 
to me now does not provide a sufficient basis 
on which to make a reasoned judgment. 
There appears to be compelling reasons which 
lead one to conclude that seat belts are not 
necessary-indeed could be counter-produc-
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tlve. to improved safety w On the other hand, 
1-t is clear that most of the .. compelling,. rea
sons have not stood the test of rigorous anal
ysis and research. Perhaps, the dispute over 
seat belts will never be resolved to everyone•s 
satisfaction. Nevertheless, the results of the 
study being proposed in my bill should an
swer many of the questions which have been 
raised. It should give us the solid empirical 
data. needed to make informed and reasoned 
judgments. 

School bus safety is an issue that. touches: 
most of us in one way or another. While the 
Federal Government. does have a considerable 
responslbllit.y, State government and loca.l 
school officials must share this: responsibility. 

What I have discussed here deals primarily 
with school bus construction-the integrity 
o! the bus-its interior and design. It is im
portant if school children are to be provided 
the safety they deserve. But the fact of the 
matter is that most. school bus related deaths 
do not result from collisions. but rather in
volve youngsters who lose their lives outside 
their bus. ldlled by the bus itself or other 
vehicles as they approa.ched or left the bus. 

We ca.n and must build a safer bus. It can 
and wm better protect our children-but. 
safe operation o! the bus itself,. and safer 
driving on the part of the general public wlll 
ha.ve as great,_ 1C not more of a positive eilect. 
on school bus safety. 

It is my hope the Committee will carefully 
consider my bill and the others that have 
been introduced with the view of reporting 
needed legislation to the House in the near 
future. 

NARCOTIC TREATMENT 
PROGRAMS 

HON. TOM RAILSBACK 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Speaker, on 
May 9, I joined Congressman HAsTINGS 
In sponsoring legislation to amend the 
Controlled SUbstances Act. Our bill. 
H.R. 7643, provides for the registration 
of practitioners who conduct narcotic 
treatment programs. 

In the past, methadone-which is one 
of the most popular and successful drugs 
used to treat an addict-was considered 
as. strictly an experimental drug. The 
clinic and private practitioners. who of
fered methadone treatment were offi
cially deemed to be engaged in research. 
However. as. the number of such pro
grams· and doctors sur~ed upward during 
the past several years, it became quite 
clear that this treatment was no longer 
mere research. 

Accordingly, last April, the Food and 
Drug Administration proposed an altera
tion of its regulations which take main
tenance out of the experimental cate
gory. The final altered regulations were 
promulgated on December .L5, 1972, and, 
under the new controls, methadone used 
as a maintenance drug now receives a 
new drug status. and is subject to more 
rigorous requirements. 

Unfortunately, there were and there 
continue to be some carelessly run 
methadone programs and a small-very 
small-number of physicians wh~ have 
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been making fortunes by improperly dis
pensing- the drug. They have presented 
the country with a serious and fiourish
ing black market problem. In additiln 
to methadone abuse, abuses are being re
ported '.Vith morphine, numorphan, dem
erol, and other drugs-which,_ if admin
istered properly, can be very helpful. 

The bill I was pleased to cosponsor 
with my colleague from New York will 
assist in rectifying the tragic situation I 
have just described. It will do so by pro
viding for the separate registration of 
any practitioner who ilispenses or ad
ministers narcotic drugs in the treat
ment of addicts-either for maintenance 
or detoxification. It also :>resents explicit 
statutory authority for requiring regis
trants to comply with standards for the 
security o! drug stocks and the mainte
nance of records.. 

This act will certainly go a long way in 
eliminating the illegal e!forts which are 
being undertaken merely for PJ oflt at 
the expense of far too many individuals. I 
urge enactment of H.R. 7643 af; the ear
liest possible time as a necessary and vital 
step in our efforts against drug abuse. 

SPIDER AT THE CENTER OF 
THE WEB 

RON. BELLA S. ABZUG 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 15,_ 1973 

Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Speaker, Carey Mc
Williams, editor of the Nation~ has re
called for us some history that we should 
not forget as the Watergate eruptions 
continue. His contentton is that Richard 
Nixon's 1972. election campaign was no 
different from his campaign in 1962, so 
far as tactics are concerned. 

Mr. McWilliams urged a. real investi
gation rather than a cover-up, saying: 

The President has given us not- the truth 
but a J>reposterous alibL What is needed is 
the kind of investigation that would deter
mine whether a factual basis for his im
peachment exists. If such facts can be estab
lished, then an impeachment resolution 
should be introduced; if they can not. then 
and only then can we begin to forget about 
Watergate. 

At this point I would like to insert the 
entire editorial into the RECORD: 

Too LrrTLE, Too LATE: 
(By carey McWilliams~ 

He finally came down from the mountain 
and gave us the word. But just what has he 
done? What do we know now that we did 
not know before? 

The departure of Kleindienst, Haldeman, 
Ehrllchman and Dean is welcome news, if a 
bit late. The selection of Elliot Richardson 
to replace Kleindienst, of W1111am Ruckels
haus for L. Patrick Gray, and of Leonard 
Garment as special counsel instead of John 
Dean~ are perhaps the best selection& the 
President could have made from his immedi
ate circle of loyal polWcal adherents-a 
somewhat limited talen~ pool. Mr. Richard-
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son, we ~re told, has "absolute authority" 
to proceed with the Watergate investigation; 
we hope that statement is true. He also has 
authority to name a "special supervising 
prosecutor" which, on its face, is a bit of a 
weasel. What Mr. Richardson should do--for 
his sake and ours-is clear: he should name 
a special prosecutor, not to supervise but to 
take charge of the Watergate investigation 
and the ensuing trials. This special prosecu
tor should have ample funds and power to 
select his own staff; Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry 
Petersen and his aides, all of whom have
been discredited, should be removed from the 
case. The FBI should be ordered to cooperat& 
with the special prosecutor. 

It would help if the special prosecutor were 
a Democrat or an independent, or- at least 
acceptable to the top Democratic leadership 
(not merely to Senator Mansfield); but tha~ 
is not essential. Herbert Stern, the U.S. A~ 
tor-ney in Newark. James R. Thompson. the
U.S. Attorney in Chicago, or Jon Waltz of the 
Law School, Northwestern University, all 
Republicans. would be good nominees. 

In brief. the President has finally acted, 
but he has taken only those steps which 
were essential to project the image that he 
is now "clean as a bound's tooth.'' Klein
dienst was discredited before he was con
firmed. The removal oL Haldeman and 
Ebrlichman was promptly cheered by the. 
Republicans in Congress and is, therefore. 
good politics. It also gave the President a. 
chance to indulge in a favorite routine: 
their removal was, predictably, "one of the 
most d111l.cul~ decisions" of his Presidency. 
Of the four men removed, only Dean showed 
a posslble willingness to cooperate before 
the roof fell in. Having taken this minimal 
action, the President will now seek to lock 
the door to his. ofiice .. ignore the press, and 
take as many long junkets as possible. to for .. 
eign lands of course. He will turn his full 
attention to "the larger duties•,_ of his o11lce 
and rest assured, will try to have nothing 
more to say or do about Watergate. 

The speech itself was soap opera in the 
manner of his "slush fund'• speech of 1952. 
The President has never lacked the intui
tions of a demagogue; he can skillfull:r 
measure the amount and variety of ·~corn•• to 
use in hls Invariably self-serving and intel
lectually dishonest presentations. He never 
fails to say that he could have taken the 
easy route but manfUlly did not; he always 
tries to touch a few heart. strings in his lnlm
itably vulgar way. His TV speeches are 
Madison Avenue "presentations, .. empty of 
content, misleading. couched in wretched 
rhetoric. 

In his speech he told us virtually nothing 
we did not know and he raised more ques
tions than he answered. He immediately 
ordered a report on June 17, 1972. What hap
pened to it? Where is it? He was "appalled,>" 
... shocked." but "until March of this. year" 
believed what he was told by his staff. who 
were known to be under investigation. Ap
parently he did not read a. copy of The 
Washington Post for nearly a year. On its 
face, his statement is simply not credible, 
The American people would llke to be able 
to believe theh" President. but the polls in
dicate that many of them, perhaps a maJor
ity. feel that Mr. Nixon was involved In 
Watergate in the sense that he at all times 
knew what Mitchell. Haldeman, Ebrlichman 
and Dean knew. 

But more important, he certainly knew
and well before April 17-that efforts. were 
being made to cover up and actually to ob
struct the investigation. He must- be charged 
with knowledge of what was being said by a 
large section of th& press and the Republican 
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leadership in Congress. He wants us to be
lieve that 1972 was the one campaign which 
he let others manage for him. True, he did 
make fewer speeches because his .. handlers" 
were anxious to keep him off the hustings; 
he himself was champing at the Mt and 
watching every phase of the campaign. In
deed he set up a special committee to man
age his campaign, apart from the GOP. 

Haldeman and Ehrlichman are his "closest 
associates" in the White House and "the 
finest public servants" he has ever known. 
Then why should he throw them overboard? 
Why not grant them leaves? By inference 
they were overzealous and "may have done 
wrong in a cause they deeply believed to be 
right." But the same overzealousness was ex
hibited by Haldeman in Callfornia in 1962 
when he managed his first campaign for 
Nixon. Court records there indicate that Mr. 
Nixon and Mr. Haldeman knew of and ap
proved a fake letter and poll which was sent 
out in the name of a "Democratic" com
mittee to members of the Democratic Party, 
accusing Governor Brown of being "soft on 
communism" for not excluding Communists 
from Democratic Party membership. The 
mind boggles at the notion that he did not 
know what Haldeman, Ehrllchman, Dean, 
Magruder, Colson, LaRue and Mitchell knew 
about campaign tactics and strategy, the size 
of the exchequer, and the frenzied efforts to 
cover up on Watergate. As always, the Presi
dent presents himself as being angelic: he 
Will not place blame on subordinates but 
will manfully shoulder responsibility for what 
happened. President Kennedy accepted re
sponsiblllty for the Bay of Pigs fiasco, but he 
did not deny that he knew about it. Who 
knows more about "the shady tactics" some
times used in American politics than Richard 
Nixon? Living witnesses of high repute, Jerry 
Voorhis, Helen Gahagan Douglas and Earl 
Warren can testify to his long-standing ad
diction to precisely the tactics which were 
used in his 1972 campaign. 

What the President has attempted is a 
whitewash. It may work. The Republicans 
in Congress are pleased; some of that pres
sure has been removed. The Democratic 
leadership, at the top, is weak and unre
liable. The public would probably like to pre
tend that Watergate never happened. All the 
same there are good reasons to believe that 
this whitewash won't cover. The trials will 
drag on. They will be dramatic. More dis
closures are certain. More squealers wm 
squeal. A large section of the press will now 
be engaged and the competition for dis
closure will intensify. Then, too, the Presi
dent is a lame duck, the Republicans are 
divided over Watergate and what to do about 
it, and the successorship 1s up for grabs. It 
1s also unlikely that the President can hold 
the line he has sought to draw: no com
munications on Watergate and total preoc
cupation with affairs of state. Watergate will 
haunt him wherever he goes, whatever he 
does. And the Ervin committee hearings will 
start soon. 

-The President's problem 1s that he is re
sponsible for Watergate. He 1s responsible 
not merely in the sense that he has indicated 
but because, in a very real sense, he is the 
central figure in the case. the spider at the 
center of the web. What 1s needed, of course, 
is an investigation of his role in "this sordid 
affair" which he once ordered hiS press aide 
to dismiss as a third-rate burglary. Even 
some of his former backers have proposed a 
resolution of censure. But a better next step 
would be the appointment of a special panel 
by the Senate or the House, or jointly as Rep. 
John Moss has proposed. The public must 
have the truth. The President has given us 
not the truth but a preposterous alibL What 
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1s needed 1s the kind of investigation that 
would determine whether a factual basts for 
.his impeachment exists. I1 such facts can be 
established, then an impeachment resolution 
should be introduced; 1! they can not, then 
and only then can we begin to forget about 
Watergate. 

THE IMPACT OF PROPOSED HEALTH 
BUDGET CUTS ON BIOMEDICAL 
RESEARCH 

HON. ROBERT F. DRINAN 
OF ~ASSACF.nJSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Speaker, Roger W. 
Jeanloz is a professor of biological 
chemistry at Harvard Medical School 
and is the head of the Laboratory for 
Carbohydrate Research, Massachusetts 
General Hospital. 

I recently had the opportunity, at the 
hearings on Federal health programs 
that I held on May 5, 1973 in Newton, 
Mass., to receive testimony from Dr. 
Jeanloz on the subject of medical re
search. 

Like many of his colleagues 1n the 
health profession, Dr. Jeanloz is con
cerned about the impact of proposed re
ductions in Federal support of biomedical 
research. As he notes in his convincing 
testimony, these cutbacks take the fol
lowing forms: First, reduction in the 
total amount of research money avail
able; second, shifting distribution of 
medical research funds from a grant sys
tem, which is accessible to nonprofit in
stitutions, to a contract system, which 
gives an advantage to industrial labora
tories; and third, a substantial decrease 
in scholarship and training grant funds. 

If these administration proposals are 
allowed to take etfect, the result will be 
unfortunate not only for the medical in
stitutions, faculties, researchers, and stu
dents who will be most directly affected. 
Rather the real losers will be the rest 
of us, and future generations, who will 
be deprived of the long-term benefits in 
health care that stem directly from bio
medical research. 

I urge my colleagues not to abandon 
the many medical programs now en
dangered by the administration's my
opic budget. While these medical issues 
may seem at first glimpse to be some
what vague, their genuine significance 
suggests to me at least that the issues 
involved should be comprehensively air
ed. For this reason I have inserted into 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD a number of 
statements from health care profession
als and medical educators. 

On this occasion I would like to share 
with my fellow Members of Congress the 
statement offered by Dr. Jeanloz on the 
subject of biomedical research: 
TESTIMONY OP PRoF. ROGER W. JEANLOz, 

PBoFESSOR OP' BYOLGICAL CHEMISTRY, HAa
VA.RD MEDICAL ScHOOL, HEAD OP THE LABo
RATORY FOR CARBOHYDRATE RESEARCH. 
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Congressman Drinan, I am pleased to have 
the privilege of testifying here today because 
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the issue of government cutbacks is of grave 
concern for the future of medical research, 
which means for the health of all human 
beings and, finally, for the reputation of our 
country. 

Basic research is the source of all future 
practical development and tt is commonly ac
cepted that no industry would survive with
out steadily improving its products. Some 
m ay ask why this basic research is not under
taken by private enterprises, for example, 
drug companies. The answer is very simple: 
Only the public in general is Interested in 
the improvement of its health. Drug com
panies are basically not interested in im
proving the health of the publlc. I always 
remember the admonition of the director of 
a leading drug company when, after obtain
ing my Ph.D., I was inquiring about a posi
tion ln their research department. "Don't 
forget that In industry, it is the stock
holder whom we have to please." Since im
provement of health is not always directly 
related to the introduction of new drugs, 
only public funds can afford to support basic 
research, and what country will do this, if 
the wealthiest country in our world does not 
show the example? 

The present pollcies of the Federal Ad
ministration undermine basic medical re
search in two different fashions: the first is 
in decreasing the total amount of money 
available. the second in shifting the mode of 
distribution from the grant system, which 
is the only one readily available to non
profit institutions, to the contract system. 
The contract system benefits industrial labo
ratories without special knowledge in the 
field or academic departments not actively 
engaged in research. 

The decrease in financial support shows its 
effect on the support of both the Training 
Grant Program and on the Research Grant 
Program of the National Institutes of Health. 

In the Department of Biological Chemis
try of Harvard Medical School, the financial 
support of the present 30 graduate students 
in biochemistry will be phased out within 
the next 3 years. Of the 30 students thus sup
ported, it may be possible for the University 
to offer help to, at the most, 12 students. 
After 4 years of college and 5 years of gradu
ate work, these students will normally take 
2 to 3 years of postgraduate work at salaries 
1n the range of 7-8,000 dollars yearly, and 
then they will move to academic positions 
where some may reach the upper 20,000-dol
lar range, but many more will remain at 
around 20,000 dollars. We are far away from 
the 100,000-dollar salaries generally men
tioned as a reason to suppress Training 
Grants. In the past 15 years, only one student 
(less than 2 % ) has found a position in in
dustry, all the others having gone into re
search and/or teaching positions. 

The Laboratory for Carbohydrate Research 
is a part, with the Arthritis Unit and the 
Developmental Biology Laboratory, of the 
Lovett Group for Diseases Causing Deform
ities, which is studying the causes of 
arthritis, rheumatism, and other diseases of 
the connective tissues. The Group presently 
has a Training Grant for Arthritis which 
supports three postgraduate M.D.'s for re
search on arthritis and also supports part of 
the salaries of the teaching staJf. We have 
been advised that the salaries or the trainees 
wlll be phased out within the next two years, 
and despite the fact that we are at the 
beginning of May, we still do not know 
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whether the salaries of the teaching staff will 
be paid next July. This is the present state 
of incertitude in which we live under the 
present policies. 

Concerning the Research Funds, much em
phasis has been put on the increase in finan
cial support for cancer and heart disease, 
without mentioning that these increases are 
made at the expense of the critical needs of 
other diseases. Because a large proportion of 
the funds are earmarked for ongoing projects, 
the funds for competitive projects of the 
Institute for Arthritis, Metabolism and Di
gestive Diseases, which support the research 
of the Lovett Group, will be decreased by 60 % 
within the next two years. Ongoing projects 
may be decreased slightly in total amount, 
but because of inflation, this may mean an 
effective decrease of 10-15 % per year. 

Another aspect which is of great concern 
to the academic basic researcher is the shift 
from the grant system to the contract system. 
Basically, the two systems are not too differ
ent, since both proposals spell out .ln detail 
the goals of the research. However, these 
goals may be modified in the grant system 
if new leads open, and who knows in advance 
the results of research? If we knew the final 
results, there would be no need to under
take the study. On the other hand, the con
tract system requires that the proposal be 
strictly followed or the proposal is terminated 
on short notice. Whereas grants are usually 
awarded for a 5-year period, the length of a 
contract rarely exceeds two years. Since non
profit institutions (such as universities and 
hospitals) have no funds to pay their basic 
scientists between contracts, they are unable 
to compete with industrial laboratories which 
can maintain ongoing research groups be
tween contracts at the expense of their profit. 
Finally, only the research groups, which may 
have very little experience in the field where
in they request a contract, or groups at uni
versities where most of the staff is engaged 
in and paid for a heavy load of teaching, will 
propose contracts. This is clearly retl~cted in 
the scientific level of the proposal. In my 
own experience, I have found that whereas 
up to 90 % of the scientitlc proposals sub
mitted under the grant system were accept
able, less than 10% were acceptable under 
the contract system. At the present time, we 
see industry offering high salaries to medical 
technicians trained at the universities, thus 
undermining successful academic research 
groups. Industry is, however, unable to at
tract highly trained professionals because of 
the lack of security in industrial research 
supported on government contracts and of 
the secretive aspect of industrial research. 

Finally, I would like to discuss an aspect 
which is rarely mentioned and to which I 
am probably more sensitive, as a naturalized 
citizen, than many of my American-born col
leagues: It is the great disservice done to the 
reputation .·of this country abroad by the 
dismantling of our basic medical research 
establishment. I came here from Switzerland 
in 1949 for one year as a trainee of the Na
tional Institutes of Health and stayed be
cause I liked the research atmosphere of this 
country. I was proud to work in a city called 
the Athens of America and to work in a 
scientitlc community which was becoming 
the leader of the scientitlc world. I have been 
an exchange scientist in the USSR under the 
exchange program of the Academy of Science 
and a lecturer in Poland under the auspices 
of the State Department, and I am regularly 
invited to lecture in Western Europe. Every
where I have seen the greatest respect and 
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admiration for American science. Scientists 
from as far as Japan, South Africa, India, 
Pakistan, Israel, Egypt, Poland and Czecho
slovakia, as well as from most Western Euro
pean countries have spent from one to three 
years in my laboratory. Those coming from 
wealthy countries were supported by their 
own country; the others were supported by 
our research funds. If our academic research 
effort is curtailed or abolished, to which 
country will these excellent young foreign 
scientists turn? Is our country, in the future, 
going to be known only by the number of 
atomic warheads and supersonic bombers 
that she possesses? 

STANDBY AIR FARES 

HON. DONALD G. BROTZMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. BROTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am 
today introducing legislation to save 
youth and senior citizen standby air 
fares that have come into common use 
among the Nation's commercial air car
riers. These fares are currently under 
attack by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
A recent ruling would phase them out by 
June of 1974. The CAB holds that such 
fares constitute age discrimination and 
should be discontinued. 

I disagree with the CAB. There are 
many cm:qpelling reasons for continu
ing fare reductions on a spa.ce-available 
basis, and I feel it can be demonstrated 
adequately that all concerned are better 
off for their existence. These fares pro.-
vide an acceptable method of promot
ing greater passenger traffic among these 
age groups. 

In most cases with these age groups, 
it is not a case of a person flying for a 
higher fare or a lower fare. It is a case 
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-types of fares, younger passengers 
actually take seats away from full-fare 
paying customers on the busier weekend 
flights. As such, these fares are discrim
inatory and I agree with the CAB that 
they should be abolished. 

However, my bill deals solely with 
t·educed fares on a space-available basis. 
Standby fares do not deprive any full
fare customer of a seat. They only fill 
seats which would otherwise go empty, 
a cost to both the airline and the pay
ing customer. Empty seats abound dur
ing "offpeak" hours when travel is the 
lightest. Senior citizens and youth are 
groups which could help fill this breach. 

Mr. Speaker, adoption of this legisla
tion would benefit everyone concerned 
with commercial air travel in the United 
States today. It woUld provide millions 
of Americans with the opportunity to 
fly they would not otherwise have, thus 
making them more mobile and produc
tive members of our society. It wouJd 
generat~ more income for the com
mercial carrier, helping him out of his 
economic straits and avoiding Govern
ment subsidy. Finally, it would help the 
airlines keep the cost to other ·air 
travelers down by lowering the average 
per seat cost of most flights. 

Because the ruling by the Civil Aero
nautics Board is scheduled to go into 
effect in the very near future, I feel it 
imperative that the Congress pass this 
legislation with the utmost speed. There
fore, I would urge the Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee to con
sider such a measure at the earliest 
possible date. 

MEASURING QUALITY IN HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

HON. JOHN BRADEMAS 
of flying for a lower fare or not at all. oF INDIANA 

Current airline figures show an average IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
load rate of only 50 percent of capacity. Tuesday, May 15, 1973 
It should be very obvious that the air- Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Speaker, the 
lines would prefer to fill their planes, current issue of College and University 
even at reduced rates, than to continue Business contains a most interesting 
to fly half empty. Filling a plane with guest editorial by Allan w. Ostar, execu
more cash-paying customers raises the tive director of the American Association 
revenue of the airline and lowers the of State Colleges and Universities. 
average cost of flying each passenger. Mr. Ostar's theme is the necessity of 

Figures my staff_ ·has researched show identifying appropriate standards of ac- . 
that the airlineS enjoy a profit of more countability for the Nation's colleges and 
than $20 million each year from standby universities. He points out that consid
youth fares. Without these fares and the erations of both quality and quantity are 
subsequent income. they generate, this · essential to any appropriate definition of 
money would have to . be made up from accountability, and identifies several 
travelers left .taking the plane. other factors important to any such 

Where preferential air fares ran into inquiry. 
trouble was with the advent of reserved In order that all Members may have 
seat youth fares. These fares guarantee the benefit of Mr. Ostar's editorial, I in
the use of an airplane seat at only 80 elude it at this point in the RECORD: 
percent of a regular fare with the only ~UALrrY: How Is I-r REALLY MEAsURED? 

justification for the price difference (By Allan w. Ostar) 
being the traveler's age. Under these More than one college and university ad-
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minlstrator has been trapped in the headlock 
of accountablllty by a state official, by a tax
payer, by a newspaper editor. It is very easy 
to demand accountabllity. It is far more dif
ficult to demonstrate it. Unlike business and 
industry, colleges and universities do not 
"produce" graduates. A eampus ·1s not an 
assembly line, a student ls not raw material. 
and a diploma ls not a profit margin. The 
process of education is more subtle, the re
sults more diffuse. 

Obviously a far different formula ls needed 
to measure the quality and effectiveness of 
higher education--one which measures accu
rately the true function of colleges and uni
versities, the education and socialization of 
students. 

There 1s a standard currently employed by 
educators, a traditional standard which de
fines institutional quality in highly quanti
fiable terms. According to thls traditional 
measure, institutional quality becomes the 
coefficient of the number of volumes in the 
library, the student-faculty ratio, the ade
quacies of the physi~al plant, and per cent 
of Ph.D.s on the faculty. 

These factors are quantities. They also are 
Inputs into the higher education process, not 
the results of the process, and as such they 
really give little indication -of how well the 
college or university fulfills its true purpose: 
educating and sociallzing. It matters little 
how many volumes are in the library if the 
students are not stimulated to open the 
covers. It matters little how many degrees a 
faculty member possesses if the students in 
his classroom spend the period gazing out the 
window. 

. These traditional indices are as inappropri
ate as the production approach in defining 
.quality .. Evidence of the unsuitability of the 
indices exists in the fact that despite their 
utilization, the cries for accountability are 
mounting. Realistically, what ls needed 1s a 
redefinition of educational quality which fo
cuses on the educational process, not the 
accessories. 

The American Association of State Col
leges and Universities (AASCU) confronted 
thls thorny problem and established a Com
mittee on Quality and Effectiveness in Un
dergraduate Higher Education to study more 
appropriate standards. A statement subse
quently drafted by the committee was whole
heartedly approved by the 289 members. 

The statement sets forth new criteria for 
evaluating the effectiveness of an institution: 
criteria which place the quality factors in 
higher education on the individual internal 
goals of an institution. Viewing quality as a 
function of internal goals avoids the danger 
inherent in the traditional measures of 
·quality. That ls: Externally imposed stand
ards Ioree colleges and universities to emu
late an institutional ideal, stifiing diversity 
and the adaptability needed to accommodate 
the changing needs of an institution's con
stituencies. 

For example, one hears condescending com
ments about the quality of black institu
tions. But quality compared to what? A Har
vard? How is a Harvard of "higher quality" 
than a North Carolina Central University, or 
a Jackson State University? Is quality more 

·"big name" professors, federal grants, rare 
collections in the library, and higher cost per 
student? Or ls quality, th~ ,impact that an 
institution has on a stude.nt. The value added 
to a person in terms of skills, problem-solv
ing, expanded perspective · and self-awareness 
fs a cOmparative point. between· a Harvard 
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and a Jackson State. And in terms of what 
a student is capable of when he enters the 
institution and what he is capable of when 
he leaves, the Jackson States of our nation 
are offering a much higher quality of educa
tion than the ;Harvards. 

Not all students have the same educational 
needs. Not all segments of society have the 
same needs. Not all regions have the same 
needs; In geography, in population, in tech
nology, and in societal attitude, the United 
States ls a heterogeneous country. A numeri
cal rating of standard factors which compels 
colleges and universities to form a homo
geneous group is not in .the best interests of 
education or the country. It is time to elimi
nate the pecking order syndrome in higher 
education and talk about quality in terms of 
how well each institution measures up to its 
own goals and objectives, what kind of im
pact it makes on its students, and what kind 
of contribution its graduates make to society. 

Protecting diversity is not ducking the is
sue, as some people may claim. Diverse qual
ity is measurable. To evaluate the effective
ness of an institution's unique goals, four 
criteria may be used: student development, 
institutional vitality, public service, and 
research. 

By far the most important criterion is stu
dent development, the cognitive and affective 
progress of students, which is the value
added concept. Cognitive development may 
be measured by the level of special knowl
edge in a student's chosen field and his abil
ity to reason critically and objectively. Af
fective development may be measured by 
post-graduate employment, achievement 
motivation, and t;he types of organizations in 
which the student has membership. 

Related to student development is the 
criterion of institutional vitality. which is 
the ability of an institution to adapt its 
structure and power to changing conditions. 
Institutional vitality can be measured by the 
rate of student retention. the successful edu
cation of high-risk students, and the racial 
and socioeconomic mix of the student popu
lation. 

The third factor is the degree to which in
stitutions perform public service to the so
ciety at large and to the surrounding com
munity. Public service takes many forms. 
It may take an educational form in extension 
programs. evening classes for adults. or 
seminars for spe<.ial groups in the commu
nity. It may be in a consulting form. where 
institutional personnel and resources are 
used in support capacity for business, health. 
environment or community planning. Or, an 
institution may serve the esthetic and leisure 
needs of the community through the per
forming arts, the availabllity of the library. 
art exhibits. and athletic events. The effec
tiveness of public service is evident in the 
attitude of the community toward the in
stitution and in the improvement of com
munity life as a result of institutional action. 

The final criterion is not the amount of 
research, but the product of research. Re
search should not be measured by the num
ber of patents and the number of published 
papers, but by the qualitative good which re
sults for society and man, benefiting his 
health, his understanding of other men. his 
arts, and his safety. 

These criteria are as easily measurable as 
the traditional quantitive criteria. They may 
not be as easily implemented simply because 
tradition is accompanied by an inertia and 
famlliarity which is reluctantly released. 
However. as· long·-as we maintain the tradi-
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tiona! standards. higher education remains 
vulnerable to the demands of accountability. 

NIXON SPEECH-NOT QUITE 
WHOLE TRUTH -

HON. ROBERT H. MOLLOHAN 
OF WEST VmGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 15, 1973 

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Mr. Speaker, I, 
along with the majority of my congres
sional colleagues are seriously concerned 
about the need to re-establish public 
confidence in our Government and in 
the Americar: system. Occasionally, we 
are too close to the issues to fully eval
uate the impact of actions by Govern
ment leaders in the public viewpoint. On 
April 30 the President expressed his 
position on national radio and television 
on the Watergate scandal. One of the 
leading newspapers in my congressional 
district. The Clarksburg Exponent, pub
lished its editorial evaluation of the 
President's statement. an evaluation 
with which I fully agree. I quote that 
editorial: 

NIXON SPEECH-NOT QUITE WHOLE TRUTH 

Friends-yes, friends--of President Nixon 
do not believe he advanced hls personal 
cause or that of the presidency in any en
during way by his cool and lofty tale of the 
all-consuming Watergate affair. 

The tone was presidential. His comment 
bore the marks of the high quest for truth 
and justice befitting his office. It was rein
forced by solid action ir the earlier removals 
of four top administration men. including 
his two closest aides. 

For the sake of the country and the office, 
even his Democratic adversaries wanted 
these very things from him. Yet. somehow. 
it all came to too little. 

In the view of some who have known and 
liked him. what Mr. Nixon said lackea the 
impressive force of specific candor. It was 
presidential gold dust thrown in the eyes. 
or a glittering movie-set facade supported by 
shaky props. 

He told the American people that. unchar
acteristically. he in 1972 delegated most of 
his camaptgn decisions to others. But he did 
not say to whom, nor what crucial instruc
tions he gave to his chosen surrogates. 

Besides being uninformative at its heart. 
this assertion is not accurate. Observers 
and men who tolled in his campaigns can 
testify convincingly that he delegated heavy 
campaign authority in 1968 and perhaps be
fore. 

His newest utterance seeks, then, to perpet
uate an unsupportable legend. Nixon the 
man with his eye constantly on every politi
cal gauge but too busy with higher duties in 
1972 to follow pattern. 

Another gaping hole in the facade. Who 
repeatedly reassured him that his key people 
were not involved? Was it always the same 
man, or were there several? 

Still. Mr. Nixon left the way open for oth
ers to be touched, saying no one could be 
spared from the workings of Justice and 
there would be no "whltewash••m the White 
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House. Though his voice choked a bit, was 
there something of the cold shove in his final 
pat on the back for "closest friends and 
trusted aides' John Ehrlichman and H.R. 
(Bob) Haldeman? 

Even as the President promised no white
wash, some of his key words had the pale 
cast of euphemism. He spoke of men whose 
zeal "exceeded their judgment" and whose 
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good intentions in a cause they believe right 
graded easily into "shady" campaign activi
ties. 

How does this cover the alleged break-in 
by Nixon re-election agents at the office of 
the psychiatrist serving Daniel Ellsberg, de
fendant in the Pentagon pa;,lers case? 

Indeed, as digested by some of his critical 
friends, this euphemistic language is judged 
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to be far short of matching the magnitude of 
the offenses already revealed or hinted at in 
the Watergate espionage-sabotage case. 

The President has seemed to "clean house," 
leaving his establishment painfully disorga
nized in the face of pending big events. But 
his basement and his attic still hold too 
many secrets which can cloud the fresh image 
he tried to paint. 
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